GOD IS LOOKING ON
By The Editor
HE God of this universe never
sleeps. He is looking constantly,
not only on the outer Ufe, but
the inner life, of men. The Lord
Jesus Christ taught us that not
a sparrow falls without his no'tice. His knowledge of us is so infinite,
Christ telte us, that the hairs of our heads
Whoever you are, wherever
are numbered.
you are, whatever you are doing, remember
that God is looking on.
*

*

�

*

When the candidate for the Presidency of
the United States said "prohibition is doom
ed," and the vast underworld, along with the
miliionaires who had given their -money to
break down prohibition laws, shouted for joy,
God was looking on. When the President said
"gold was doomed" the same underworld
shouted for joy, and the same millionaires
turned pale and wondered if they were sitill
millionaires, and God was boking on.
When Congress and the Senate of the
United States, most of them churohmembers,
with a whoop and hurrah, voted beer to drain
the pockets of the laboring poor, and fill the
coffers of brewers and liquor dealers, God
was looking on ; and when millions of churchmembers went to the ballot box, voted the liq
uor traffic back on us with its blast of wreck
age and ruin to human life for this world,
and the world to come, God was looking on.
*

*

*

*

When Russia was burning the Bible, turn
ing the churches into halls of blasphemy,
butchering Christians and sending others in
to exile into the frozen regions of Siberia,
God hadn't closed his eyes. He heard every
blasphemous oath; he listened to every vile
and ugly threat to dethrone him, and he
bided his time with infinite patience, but kept
looking on. He never forgets. Sin accumu
lates until the day of wrath. The eyes of in

finite searching
tinue to look on.

are never
�

?

*

closed; they

con

*

When Germany flung away the Old Testa
ment Scriptures, tore the cross, the emblem
of the sufferings and death of Christ, from
their churches, sent the police to break up
Sunday schools, robbed the Jews of their le
gal rights and property, and drove them out
of Germany, God was looking on. There
wasn't an oath sworn, a bombastic speech
made, a banner waved, a threatening march
or a brutal attack of a police upon a quiet
citizen that God did not hear and see it all.
He does not really need a bookkeeper. He
never forgets.
He continues to look on.
*

*

*

*

When professors in theological seminaries,
in their jovial conceit, are teaching their stu
dents how to manipulate committees on ad
mission into conference and, like wolves in
sheep's clothing, to carry their unbelief in
Christ, and their destructive teaching into
the conference and pulpits of the Church, the
God and Father of the Lord Jesus Christ,

who gave his eternal, pre-existent, incarnate,
virgin-bom Son to die upon the cross for the
redemption of sinners, hears every word of
those hardened skeptics and glib youngsters
in their planning and deceit, and keeps look

ing

on.
�

*

K

�

When faithful preachers fast and pray, and
preach and warn, entreat and urge the people
to repent, to seek the Lord for salvation, to
be pure in heart, to be filled with the Holy
Spirit, and to live righteously, to keep the
sabbath, to pay the tithe, to forsake the hab
its, pastimes and amusements of a lost and
wicked world about them, and the x)eopIe
sneer and laugh, and bring up objection and
refuse to support the preacher, persecute
them and have them moved, God knows all
He hears every word; the groan
about it.
and heartache of the pastor come up befoire
him, and is kept as a memorial; and as the
older sfetera flock to ithe bridge parties, and
the young people carouse and dance, Grod con
tinues to look on.
*

*

*

Monthly Sermon.
Rev. H. C. Morrison.

OCX}000000000000000000000000000000000
REJECTED LIGHT.

Text: "In him was life; and the life was
the light of men. And the light shineth in
darkness; and the darkness comprehended it
not." John 1 :4, 5.

These words are found
in the introductory to the
Gospel by John. They re
fer to the coming of
Christ among men and
their failure to recognize
him as the Messiah and
Redeemer.
This
seems
one of the strangest and
most stupid blunders in
all the history of the hu

*

When the missionaries feel the pinch of
support falling off, plan, pray and strive to
get on, in spite of the cuts in their support,
and finally have to close schools, abandon
churches and come home with bleeding
hearts, while tens of thousands of preachers
smoke their fine cigars, and millions of
churchmembers burn up tens of millions of
dollars in tobacco every twelve months, God
keeps looking on. And there is one thing of
which we may be sure death is not far
ahead of any of us; even dictators die; by
and by blasphemers stop their profanity and
their lips are silent forever.
Congressmen
and Senators stop breathing after while ; the
murderers of Russia stretch out and gasp,
and with their bloody hands, go to the grave.
The cackling young Methodists who passed
resolutions for birth control and asked G-eu'eral Conference to pull the bridle off and turn
them loose .in the pastures of sin, soon cease
to curse the Church with theii- existence.
They are gone. E ven the brewers, with their
millions, and cigarette smoking daughters,
and the cheap titled scrubs they have ibought
in Europe to marry their godless painted
wretches, all die. By and by the great God
who has been looking on, sits upon the throne
of judgment, and this mass of humanity will
appear before him for searching and sen
tence. There Vill not be one of us whom the
great God does not know all about. He has
been looking on. He has not only heard the
words of IJieir mouths, but he has understood
the thoughts of their hearts. How tremen
dously important that we seek at once the
cleansing blood of the atonement made by
Christ, before we stand at the judgment bar
of God.
�

k� 4ii&d
CShirist loved msm. m deeply
1ih� croas to save �]!, �ven '^os� who �rus4fied him. "Love your enemies" was his
on

teaching, and he carried it out.

man race.

The Hebrew prophets had so clearly points
ed out the coming of the Lord, and had given
such minute details with reference to his
character, his conduct, and his ministry and
the history unfolding about him that it would
seem almost impossible for these men who
had familiarized themselves all their lives
with, the writings of the prophets to fail to
recognize the Christ.
The only way to account for this blindness
of the Jews, and their failure to recognize in
Jesus the Messiah for whom they had locked
and waited so long, is the fact that they
were in a fearfully backslidden state.
Spirit
ual things are spiritually discerned.
They
had only the letter without the spirit of law
and prophecy. Jesus said to them, "If ye had
known my Father ye would have known me."
These Jews knew about God, but they did not
know him.
This blindness and failure to
recognize Jesus as the promised Messiah and
Redeemer of men was not confined entirely
to these Jews or to any period in
history or
any

one

peop|e.

With the progress of history, the growth of
the churchi, the countless multitudes who can
witness to the saving power of Jesus, we
have in the church today vast multitudes of
people who claim to be Bible students, who
claim to be fully as pious, even more pious,
than the Jews who rejected Jesus and
manip
ulated the influences and directed the course
of events which finally brought him to the
Cross, who also deny the Godhead of Christ
and his saving power. This is quite common
in our day. Multitudes of people in the va
rious churches are quite as slow to receive
Jesus Christ as God manifest in the
flesh,
the only Saviour from sin, as were the Jews
to receive him as the promised Messiah of
prophecy and the Redeemer of his people.
John very sadly records of the Jews of the
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VARIOUS ASPECTS OF RELIGIOUS TRUTH
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

I.

been said that
preaching transcends all
secular oratory in the
moral grandeur of its
themes.
We see this ex
hibited in the old-time pul
pit more than the modern.
Let me offer the following
It

has

example :
Bishop Kavanaugh, that

as an

of thunder from the
preaching at a
great camp in 1874 from the text Acts 26 :28,
29, used as his theme "Persuasives to the
Embracing of Christianity," and he discuss
ed hid theme as a "system finding its
necessity in a governmental disaster and ca
and in a moral disease of the human
soul." In that sermon, which was a perfect
piece of divine eloquence, he drew a picture
of the calamity of the fall and the govern
mental disaster and then depicted God as
communicating the need of a substitute and a
savior to celestial beings.
"Methinks," he
says, "the Sovereign of the universe' gives an
inkling of this idea in the celestial world, and
the tall seraphim of glory have been looking
upon the plan, their hearts melting in tender
ness for poor fallen humanity. Then one thus
speaks : 'Sovereign of the universe, I see the
plan; I understand it, and see that such an
eternity of good would result from it, that I
feel like volunteering to go down and become
the substitute.' But methinks I hear the Sov
ereign say, 'Seraph of heaven, thou art my
creature, I made thee. Thou art under obli
gation to me for the proper use of all the
powers I have given thee and canst not leave
thine own post to take the place of another,'
and he has to stand aside. But then the Son
comes and says, 'Father, on me be this wrong.
Lay the iniquities of them aU upon me ; let
me be wounded for their transgressions; let
me be bruised for their iniquities, and let the
chastisement of their peace be upon me, and
by my stripes let them be healed.' The Fath
er says: 'Son, thou art no creature; I did not
make thee ; thou art self existent and eternal ;
tinou art under no obligation at all to take the
sinner's place; but if thou wilt do it; if thou
wUt assume humanity and go in humanity,
and bear the sufferings due to transgression,
thou wilt uphold the government; tbou wilt
open the plan of salvation to the fallen race
and sustain the principles of justice and
"
law.'
The Bishop next relates that notable
figure from Christmas Evans's famous ser
mon in which the whole world is regarded, in
consequence of the fall, as a prison, doors
barred, the sentence of law against doomed
sinners within, and the hour of execution roll
ing on. Justice stands at the door with un
sheathed sword, while Mercy meekly stands
begging the privilege of entering and releas
son

South,

lamity

ing the prisoners. Justice speaks, "Those
doors cannot be opened unless Justice be sat
The Son of God appears and says,
"Justice, what are thy terms to admit Mercy
into those people ?" "My terms are stern and
rigid: I must have death for life, ignominy
and shame for honor." Says Jesus, "I accept
the terms."
"Well," says Justice, "execute
your bond," and he executed his bond ; and af
ter he did it Justice said : "When wilt thou
pay it!" "Four thousand years hence with
out the gates of Jerusalem I will pay it!"
Four thousand years roll round and Justice
descends from heaven, his sword still un
sheathed and gleaming in the sun. Says he,
"Where is Jesus of Nazareth?" Meek-eyed
Mercy was standing on a hill and meekly

isfied."

Corresponding

Editor

pointing said, "Yonder he comes bearing his
cross!" "O blessed be God, he is coming to
Justice presents the bond.
pay the debt!
What did he do with it? Did he tear it up
and give it to the passing breeze? No; he
nailed it to the cross and paid the debt."
Here the whole Deity is known.
Nor does a creature guess
Which of the^glories brighter shone.
The Justice or the Grace.
II.

Many folks have got greatly scared over
the thing called "New Theology" and Mod
ernism, but it is nothing but old heresies res
urrected.
In my boyhood' days they were
waging a big warfare over Evolution and
other forms of unbelief.
One of the great
pulpit orators of those days was Joseph Parker who for fifty years preached in London,
In a great message on the Bible Parker said
some things which have as much application
for our day as in the days of long ago. He
said :
"For example, many of us were brought
up to believe that Tom Paine was an awful
character nothing short, indeed, of an infi
del , blatant, presumptuous, defiant.
Tom
Paine was a kind of moral typhus, or a ma
lignant form of smallTpox. Every man who
had a copy of 'The Age of Reason' kept it in
a secret drawer and lent it at night-time un
der whispered vow of secrecy. To possess
'The Age of Reason' was equal to having an
infectious and loathsome disease.
Bishop
Watson answered 'The Age of Reason,' but
the Bishop, is now nowhere.
Tom Paine's
'soul goes marching on,' but the Bishop is
forgotten as' if his book were a mere escape
of gas.
Tom Paine showed wonderful in
sight, and in a manner anticipated all the
�

higher critics.
"For example, Tom Paine said: 'Whoever
wrote the Pentateuch, Moses had little or
nothing to do with it.' But some who say this
very thing have orthodox chairs in English
universities and sign even more articles than
thirty-nine, whilst Tom Paine is branded as
an infidel and has no professional income.
Paine said there were at least two Isaiahs, in
other words, that the Isaiah who wrote the
first part of the book never w^rote the second
and perhaps never knew that a second part
was written.
Some higher critics say the
very same thing today, whilst Tom Paine is
still regarded by orthodoxy as a most noxious
beast. Poor Bishop Watson is on many sides
treated as' an evangelical milksop, whilst
Tom Paine is lauded as a man of progress
and of advanced and modern thought. Still
we are told that Tom and his successors have
given us 'back' the Bible, and that it is now
more precious than ever.
It is not for me to
revile Tom Paine; but I take it upon myself
to say that no Tom Paine, notwithstanding
all his insight and foresight, ought to be in
any Free Church pulpit, and if Tom Paine is
there we ought to eject and denounce him as
a man who is making a
living under false

pretenses."

We all know in our American pulpits and
we have men who believe and
teach the same things Tom Paine
taught.

universities

Ill,
BY THEIR FRUITS SHALL YE KNOW
THEM.

Dr Parker says:
"There is one test to
which I cannot but submit
every creed every
religion, every book. What kind of manhood
has It produced? What sort of men
did the
old Bible grow? What of their
aspirations,
their service, their Sacrifice?
were

They

grand men. Perhaps narrow-minded, per
haps austere, perhaps consecrative, but they
were honorable, d^etermined
self-sacrificing
men.
They were men who put themselves to
a great deal of trouble for others.
They gave
They counted not thdr
away much money.
lives dear unto them. They liberated slaves,
they smashed iniquitous monopolies, they
founded missionary societies, they dared fire
and sword, pestilence and cruelty. They had
not the latest learning on the Pentateuch,
Isaiah, and the Apocryphal books, but they
gripped the Bible with a nerve of steel. They

had immense and miracle-working faith. I
believe in my heart that they were more selfsacrificing than many who laugh at their ig
norance and condemn their narrowness.
believed in the literal inspiration of the Bible,
in the immortality of the soul, in eternal
punishment, in the atoning death of the Lord
Jesus, and they cried after it, if finally they
might attain, the holiness of God- They were

Th^

not critics, they were great workers, not
grammarians, but generous givers, not ped
ants but unsparing in benevolence and sac
rifice. I judge every religion by the men it
makes, and so judged, the Bible has no need

to be ashamed of its stalwarts and its heroes.
Shall I offend scholars and critics, grammar
ians and pedants, if I frankly say that mere
ly as such they have next to nothing to do
with the Bible? That the Bible has Httle or
nothing to say to- them in their academical
capacity? The Bible seeks and finds the
heart, talks to the spirit when in the deepest
humility, goes out after the soul in its peni
tence and mortal hunger. When the reader
is least a grammarian he may be nearest the
Spirit of the Book.
IV.
John 16 :8 : "And he, when he is come, he
will convict the world of sin, of righteous
ness, and of judgment." Some one has said
the Holy Spirit is with us for life, he is in. us
for Holiness, he is upon us for service. Bishop
Peck uttered a great truth in the following
words on the need of the Holy Spirit. He
said : "He alone can excite that abandonment
of self, that complete reliance upon Christ,
which consecration implies. His power can
cleanse and renovate the soul ; can fill it vnth
'perfect love.' It is the Church, the whole
Church that needs this purification. Its
worldly tendencies mar its distinctive char
acter.
Its corruptions cripple its energies.
Its imperfections make it fearful, where the
boldest courage is demanded. Inasmuch as
the vision of the Church is obscure, the life of
the Church feeble, the holiness of the Church
deficient, and the power of the Church inade
quate; and as the special gift of the Holy
Ghost, promised in the Gospel, is alone a bap
tism of light, a baptism of life, a baptism of
holiness, and a baptism of power, it follows
conclusively that the ba/ptism of the Hol/y
Ghost is the gr^at present want of the

Church."
Notice those four statements :
The vision of the Church is obscure.
The life of the Church is feeble.
The holiness of the Church is deficient.
The power of the Church is inadequate.
How true of our day !
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THE MYSTERIES OF THE KINGDOM
Rev. C. F.
PART V.
THE ROOSTING PLACE.

"Which is indeed the least of all seeds; but
when it is grown, it is the greatest among
herbs, and becorrketh a tree, so that the birds
of the air come and lodge in the branches
thereof." Matt. 13:32.
N the former chapter we dis
cussed the tremendous propor
tions of the Mustard Tree. The
Church universal has become a
gigantic institution; its roots
have gone down and out into the
subsoil of all life during the centuries of
Christian civilization. Its rootlets have en
twined about every stratum of social, domes
tic, and econoriiic condition. The creeds of
the Church have provoked wars, and fostered
peace; her progress has promoted every
crime under the sun, and at the same time
has lifted humanity to the highest pinnacles
of faith and sacrifice. It is the most tremen
dous inigma and paradox of the ages. The
martyred victims of the Church, as a by
product of saving humanity, are numbered
by millioi^; there have been saints whose
piety and consecration have amazed men and
.

devils.
Just

as

the roots of the Mustard Tree have

deep into the structure of all life, so
have its branches gone upward and outward
bearing all manner of fruit, and the leaves
there have been a balm for the healing of the
nations. The great Tap Root of this Tree
gives life and sustenance to all the limbs and
branches. This Tap Root is the Word of
God, ibdieved to be his gift to the world by
inspiration and Revelation. It is estimated
that the message going out from this Tap
Root has been given to over nine hundred
peoples, tongues and kindreds in their own
language. Not all of this Revelation has
gone to this number of people; but all, and
parts, have been translated into nine hundred
and twenty-seven languages and dialects.
gone

Let us examine the branches of this Must
ard Tree; there are about six hundred de
nominational branches, all claiming to 'be the
true int^T>reters of the revealed message;
the leading denominations of our own land
are broken up into nearly a score of divis^
ions, and subdivisions. We were told recent
ly that there were forty divisions of one small
denomination scattered' along the Pacific
Coast. Every shade of creed or notion is a
�part of this great Tree. And this Tree fills
all the earth. What is true of America is
true of every other civilized land, and many
of the pagan lands.
We can easily see the roosting facilities of
this Tree; ttiere is a catholicity about this
Mustard Tree movement; the doors are wide
open, and a pressing invitation for all to en
ter the shelter it offers. The stately cathe
dral furnishes the religious pabulum for the
rich and cultured ; the chapel, likewise, offers
the message of salvation to the humbler folk,
while the missions work among the floatsam
and jetsam ^the wrecks and twisted souls of
the underworld. So much for the length, and
breadth, and hdght of the tree springing
from a tiny seed planted over nineteen hun
_

�

dred centuries ago..
The parable says the fowls came and roost
ed in the branches of the Mustard Tree. We
want to dfieck up on those fowls ; this is not
their first appearance. We have no choice as
to the, character of those fowls. The Master
told us about them in the parable of the
Sower. We recall that when the Sower be
gan his task, he sowed on the highway
"wayside" on the hard surface exposed to
the fowls of the air, and they devoured th�
seed. This brood, according to the Master,
^the
were the emissaries of the Evil One
�

�

�

Wimberly,

D. D.

Devil; all the Seed th.us sown were eaten up
by 'his imps, under his direction. This same
brood would have foltowed the Sower on and
on, but the rest of the Seed were not exposed ;
they were hidden in the soil, rocks and briers.
Now we are face to face with a most re
markable situation ; the fowls are still active ;
they are soaring over all the hills and val
leys. If they are hindered at one place they
seek another. We have Seed planted, pro
tected, cultivated, and matured, and in spite
of every devilish program and organization,
continues to grow bigger and bigger, until it
now fills the whole earth.
Now comes the
startling finish to the Mustard Tree drama ;
although a comfort and guide to the weary
travelers on the burning desert journey of
life; although a shade, a rest and strength
to the tired and exhausted,
it is also a
Roosting Place for the fowls of the air. The
same brood that devoured the seed in the
first parable, now settle down, occupy, and
appropriate this great Mustard Tree as a
shelter and a roosting place ; what they could
not devour, they now propose to occupy and,
"The fowls came and
if possible, control.
roosted in the branches thereof." In all the
marvelous teachings of -our Lord, nothing is
We
so realistic as this climax of the fowls.
are amazed at them ; but the truth is obvious.
The Church has become the roosting place
the barracks, as it were, to shelter every
character known in human society; every
shade of thought, creed, or no creed, may all
be found on our church rolls. We have mem
bers of all grades of intelligence and culture
serving time in the penitentiary, and if jus
tice could be universally appHed, our prisons
The
would need to be greatly enlarged.
Church has ,become the roosting place of
every type of humanity. The social climber
realizes that, for the best appearance, there
must be at least a church affiliation ; but the
social climber, the professional man, the bus
iness man, often use the Church for personal
aggrandizement, and many who do this, are
not to be compared with the group of "prominents" who are there often to occupy, boss,
There are
and control the organization.
Church Czars, and Czarines, who assume dic
tatorship in the Church as real as Mussolini
The preach
or. Hitler in their governments.
er knows only too well that he is amenable to
their wishes and whims'. This Czar business
is not confined to the laity, either; the over
lord authority is often seen in the ministry
of some denominations whose polity allows
this situation. But, we are dealing in this
discussion more in particular with the mem
bership. Roosting in the branches, and in
the most prominent branches; sitting in
judgment on all that takes place. If the min
ister happens to offend them, he might as
well get ready to go hence, for he will go, for
the Czar has the whip and he knows how to
use it.
Church bosses are often known to be guilty
of all the moral law ^if half is true, that is
often told 'On them driving sharp ibargaina,
oppressing the poor, stock market gambling;
and living double Hves. They are in the
Church; called into her councils, giving
money liberally and advice for the on-going
of the Kingdom of God. A man was arrest
ed for bigamy, and he finally confessed to
have married twenty-four innocent girls, and
all this was accomplished through the inifluence of being a member of the Church, and
taking an active part in services. When a
new matrimonial opportunity was observed,
living ;under a new name, and in a new place,
being a devout member of the Church, gave
easy access to the hearts of the girla, and
their parents. Devils incarnate roosting in
the Mustard Tree ^the Church of God. The
old brood is not to be gotten rid of when they
eat up the seed sown by the wayside; other,
�

�

�

�

�

�

and even greater opportunities are easily
found.
The Church stands for certain high and
holy ideals, and all of them may be appro
priated for personal and devilish objectives.
The Church has been the handmaiden of evil
workers from the days of Simon Magus. The
fowls devoured all the seed they could find ;
the Gospel failed to even begin to germinate,
When the
as the evil fowls swarmed about.
seed found suitable soil, the Mustard Tree
was the result, and it has become great, fill
ing all the earth ; and they propose to control,
occupy, and dictate, the policy in every possi
ble way.
The Sower found some good soil, which
produced a harvest. The Great Tree fur
nishes shelter, rest, and security for millions
of true, faithful pilgrims in this the world's
greatest drama. The fowls roost there, but
thank God, they are not able to rob any who
will, of the benefit, shelter and hope for tim�
and eternity,

(Continued)
The Church of Minimums.
F. LiNCICOME.
The -Church of Christ on earth today is
suffering from the fatal habit of the mini
mum.
We have been too fearful of our task
^the habit of minimum has cramped us. We
really would be owned of God more if we cut
our patterns larger.
We need more of the
spirit of Isaiah when he said we should
"build the old waste places."
We cannot
read what he said and fail to feel the enlarge
ment set before us for greater things than w�
have even ever dared to announce as our

�

plans.
Don't try to run your church on the least
We are constantly accus
possible basis.
tomed to hearing all our plans discussed on
the minimum. We are straitened in our pur
poses and impoverished by an extravagant
economy. This dOes not savor of the Church
of God. We cannot effectually expect to repre^nt a great God on a diminishing basis.
We need a profound faith in a great God.
We must believe God;, and have the courage
to recognize that we cannot carry the word
"minimum" and stay with him. There i* no
place for minimums in our belief in an Om
nipotent God. We ought to be ashamed to be
satisfied with such littles. The God that en
abled Moses to jar enough water from a rock
to quench the thirst of three million people ;
the iGod that could pull the law of gravitation
from the iron ax head; the God that could
help Samson to carry off the doors of Gaza
and stack them on an Hebrew foothill; the
God that could take Daniel through a lion's
den unscathed; the God that could enable
Paul to shake the venomous viper from his
hand and suffer no ill effect ; the God that fed
a great crowd with five loaves and two fishes,
still lives.
In view of the fact that we have such a
great God, we ought to be ashamed of our lit
tles. Brethren, the time is ripe for a larger

demonstration of our faith. If we are going
to advance as a church in our tomorrows, we
will have to cease, to a greater extent than
we have in the past, tolerating minimums.
We are suffering today from the minimum
habijt of belief, also from the minimum of ex
perience, also from the minimum of sfiving
and the minimum of trust.
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A WORLD-WIDE REVIVAL
Commissioner S. L. Bren^le.
"0 Lord, I have heard thy report, and was
afraid; 0 Lord, revive thy work in the midst
of the years, in the midst of the years make
known; in wrath remember mercy." (Habakkuk 3:2),

prophet Habakkuk Mved in
awful times. The nation was
backslidden. The city was full
of violence and wickedness. The
vendors of strong drink gloried
in making men drunk and exult
ed in their degradation and shame. For
tunes and great houses were built on fraud
and robbery. Judges sold justice for bribes.
Reeking vices and cruel and abominable idol
atries abounded.
The nation was threatened with utter ruin.
On the southwest were the Egyptians, East
and Southeasit were the Edomites and on the
North were the Syrians ready to fall on the
flanks of the little country, while to- the East
in the rich Mesopotamian plain were the
Chaldeans, fiercer than wolves, swifter than
leopards., cruel <bs the grave.
It was in such a time that the prophet
prayed for a revival, girded himself for the
worst and cried out, "The just shall live by
faith," and laid the foundation for Protestant
fr^dom, when that text, whispering in the
heart of Luther, liberated him from inner
bondage and he rose a new-born son of God.
Habakkuk armed himself with invincible
trust in the living God and sang in the pres
ence of the threatened desolations of the
Chaldean invasion: "Although the fig tree
shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in
the vines; the labor of the olive shall fail,
and the fields shall yield no meat; the fiock,
shall be cut off froni the fold, and there shall
be no herd in the stalls : Yet I will rejoice in
the Lord, I will joy in the God of my salva
tion."
(Hab. 3:17, 18). Hallelujah! His
faith in God's righteousness and power and
pity and mercy sMned bright and clear in the
spiritual darkness and held like an anchor in
the storm and so he pleaded for a revival.
Shall we not take up his plea ? Do we not
need, can we not have a revival in every
church and every corps of The Salvation
Army? O, how I want to see it before I die !
The need is great. The time� are out of joint.
The whole world is in the miidst of one of the
major crises of all historic times. A vast
revolution in economics, in politics, in mor
als, in the home and f amily, in the status' of
woman, in the relation of the sexes, in the
fundamental thoughts of men, is taking place.
Atheism is lifting its ugly head, incorpora
ting itself in laws and institutions, mocking
at the name of God and his Christ before our
eyes. Everything that can be shaken is be
ing shaken. It seems that word in the Epis
tle to the Hebrews is being fulfilled: "Yet
once more I shake not the earth only, but also
that those things which cannot
heaven
be shaken may remain."
(Heb. 12:26-28),
1, We need a revival. It is the greatest
times.
The
Church
needs it. The
need of our
Army needs it, and the world gropes in dark
ness and confusion for want of it, and sin
We need a revival
ners perish without it.
that will sweep away, as vdth whirlwind and
fire, all nebulous views of God until his glo
rious Personality is sensed in all his austere
holiness and righteousness, his loving-kind
ness, his pity and mercy, his hatred of sin,
his everlasting compassion.
2, We need a revival that will restore the
reverent fear of God which is so largely lost.
"The transgression of the �wicked saith with
in my heart, there is no fear of God before
his eyes," wrote the Psalmist. There have
been revivals in which "The terrors of the
Lord" gripped men and they cried out:
"What must I do to be saved ?" A true revi
val will make men realize a blissful heaven
HE

�

�
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above prepared for all who are washed in the
Blood of the Lamb, and a grievous and ever
lasting Hell beneath for all who impenitently
live and die in sin.
3. We need a revival that will restore the
lost sense of sin. Because they have not com
mitted some crime that would put them be
hind prison bars, men count themselves
righteous, though they may be full of sin that
separates them from iGod and hides his face
from them. A revival will make them see as
with a lightning flash, the sin of their hearts
and the distinction between sin and crime.
4. We need a revival that will make men
stand in awe of the moral law. The law is
not a source of life, but it is an expression of
God's nature and character and never has
and never will be abrogated as the rule of
conduct for all moral beings. Christ kept it,
fulfilled it for himself, not for me, and so
proved himself worthy to be my Redeemer,
and in redeeming me, forgiving my past of
fenses, washing me in his own Blood and bap
tizing me with his own Spirit, he empowers
me to keep the law through "faith which
worketh by love," as he himself kept it. The
law with its penalties is an expression of
God's holy love for aU his creatures, and men
who despise it find him to be a consuming
fire. The law is f ulfilled in us when we walk
not after the flesh but after the Spirit.
(Ro
It is written upon our hearts
mans 8:2).
and becomes our delight, and woe to him who

ignores and despises it.
We need a revival that will quicken the
of moral and spiritual responsibility to
God where it exists, and restore it where it
is lost.
6. We need a revival to reveal to our peo
ple the mighty love and energies of the Holy
Spirit and their own capacities for service
when filled with the Spirit.
7. We need a revival that families may be
saved and that sinners may know the com
passions of the Lord and" his readiness and
power to save from guilt and sin and shame,
that society may be. purified and nations
saved from the heMs into which they plunge
themselves when they forget God.
5,

sense

Can
can.

we

have

revival ?

I verily believe we
brothers, do not pass this
old man's dream, born of his mu

Pltease, O

a

my

by as an
sings in retirement. It is a conviction born
of the Holy Ghost, and I am praying and I
shall not be one whit surprised to see the con
viction spread around the world and become
a glorious reality, through revivals in all
lands. It can be so, and I am believing it
will be so.
8. How shall a revival be brought to pass?
Some one must see and feel the need of the
revival. Face the facts around you, ^the
foolisihness and boldness of simiers, their
carelessness and indifference and -contempt
for God's claims and you will see the need.
Note the coldness and indifference of many
Christians and possibly of your own heart.
Who weeps because sinners are not saved?
Who agonizes in prayer for them? Who
pours out his soul in love and deep concern
for them? Think of the sure doom awaiting
them if they^are unsaved, and your own
danger if you are lukewarm and indifferent
and you will see the need of a revival. Then
stir yourself up and ask God day and night to
help you feel the need.
The local officers in a certain Army Corps
became concerned about the coldness and
deadness and lack of interest in the
Corps
and all about them. One Sunday they were
not at the meetings; no one, not even their
�

own

families' knew where they

spite of their absence
influence

a

were.

But in

peculiar and gracious

was felt in the
meetings during the
and at night there was a full
penitent
form of seeking souls. About ten o'clock at

day

night these locals came into the meeting with
tears streaming down their faces. They had
been hid away all the day fasting and pray
ing that God would send a revival. And God
heard and answered prayer.

Many years ago, I wrote an article on
prayer and soul- winning for the War Cry.

Some soldiers in a small Corps read it and
became deeply interested and concerned for
One night some of the young men
a revival.
asked the Captain if they might not have the
key to the hall, as they wanted to get alone
and pray for the blessing of God upon their
own souls and to plead for a revival.
The
Captain let them have the key and long into
the night they prayed. Again and again they
asked for the key and night after night they
prayed. Their own souls were set on fire
with faith and love and longing and eager de
sire. The Holy Spirit's presence was felt in
the meetings. Sinners began to come to the
penitent form and cry for mercy, backsliders
got under deep conviction and began to weep
their way back into the fold. Soldiers and
Christians got hungry for holiness and were
filled. Young people saw a great light and
consecrated themselves for the work and
went into training and became officers. "Hie
sale of War Crys went up and up until that
corps became the banner corps in all that
great section of the territory and the whole
little city was stirred by the presence and
Revivals will surely follow
power of God.
when leaders and all Christians consecrate
themselves fully to the Lord and give them
selves whole-heartedly and persistently to
prayer and personal work for souls.
.

�Twenty-seven years ago I landed in Malmo, Sweden, for my second campaign in that
beautif ul country. I had been in Malmo the
year before. We had been having some most
bltessed meetings in Stockholm and other
cities with hundreds of people seeking the
Lord for salvation and holiness. But as we
neared Makno, everybody seemed to have en-'
tered into a conspiracy of pessimism and
doubt and discouragement. I was told that
Malmo was different. It was a rich, worldly
seaport, unlike the other cities we had vidted
and that we could hardly expect a- revival
there, but I cried' to God and told him I be
lieved that he was not only the 'God of Stock
holm and Jonkoping, but also of Malmo, and
that I expected to see his glbry there in the
saving and sanctifying of souls, and I was not

disappointed.
Some wonderful things happened there.
On this second visit we began in Malmo and
the Oflficer had made some preparation. 'On
our arrival he had printed a little card, which
read, when translated, "0 Lord, send a revi
val, and let it begin in me," I b^gan to pray
that prayer, but to it I added one word�a
greai revival. It sank deep into my soul and
became almost a constant cry, I found my
self waking in the night with that prayer
welling up out of my heart and on my lips.
One day I went out for a walk and took a
back street to avoid the crowds of people,
and constantly that prayer weUed up within
I tra
me when suddenly I burst into tears.
vailed for souls and God gave us revivals in

place from Malmo to far northern

every

Hernosand.
I

was

born into the Kingdom of God in

a

sixty years ago this last year. Ten
later, now a half century ago, I began

revival
years

preach and 'God blessed my ministry from
my first sermon when the principal of the

to

converted and later went as a mis
to India, I had three revivals that
year and from then, tUl now at seventy-three,
I have been in the midst of revivals. And
now my heart is crying out in faith and ex
pectations for a world-wide revival.
The world and the Church look for spiritschool

was

sionary
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ual leadership. Large sections of the Church
have lost spiritual vision and power. Other
sections are looking and praying for Jesus
to come in Second Advent power and glory
to save us. But my own belief is that he is
waiting for his people to humble themselves,
confess their sins and leanness of soul, recon
secrate themselves for the great task, receive
the Holy Ghost, believe in the Holy Ghost
and in the unseen presence of Christ, give
themselves day and night to glad, believing,
expectant prayer and whole-hearted work
for souls and we shall find that he is with us
in old-time power.
A dear Officer in a great city, whom I have
known for. only a few years wrote me the
other day and told me how he had started a
Wednescky afternoon prayer meeting in the
heat of the summer and in the first meeting
fifteen people- were present. Then twentysix, and people got saved in that meeting,
and a revival broke out, with eighteen souls
one Sunday night, twenty-one the next Sun
day and the whole Corps expectant, praying,
praising God and girding themselves for
greater things. 0' Lord, "Eevive us again,
fill each heart with thy love. May each soul
be rekindled with fire from above."
There are difficulties, of course, there are,
but there were difficulties in Paul's day, but
the Holy Ghost was in him, the unseen
Christ went with him, and he cried out, "I
can do
all things through Christ which
strengtheneth me," and the .mountains of
idolatry and bigotry and unbelief and vice
and entrenched sin melted to a plain before
him and he had revivals. There were diffi
culties in Luther's day and Wiley's and the
Pounders', but they faced them, prayed and
loved and shouted their way through and
over them.
Let us have faith in God and do
our whole duty, fear not the Devil and faint
not before difficulties, and we shall see the
glory of God in a world-wide revival. Hal
lelujah !
Don't make the mistake of supposing that
we must have some great organization) and
planning for a revival. Revivals begin like
a fire from bits of paper and kindling wood
bursting into flame from a spark or lighted
match ; then it spreads and becomes great if
plenty of fuel is found. You be the spark,
the match that starts the revival fire. Gath
er a few kindred spirits around you, pray in
fai'th and work in love and soon backsliders
and sinners will be fuel for your fire and
there will be a revival in your church ^and
it will have begun in you.
�
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BISHOP DuBOSE'S COLUMN.
By Bishop H. M. DuBose.

THE HABIRI PEOPLE.
he Habiri were a people who, as
in the monuments,
revealed
were active against the viceroys
of Pharaoh Amenophis IV, in
southern Palestine, about 150 to
20O years ibefore the Exodus of
the Israelites. After it was agreed by most
Bible scholars that Habiri meant "Hebrews,"
or "Heberites," critical interest in these peo
ple became great, and many theories were
advanced to explain their presence in large
numbers in the Holy Land at a time when
the Bible seems to assure us that the whole
body of the Israelites was serving in Egyp
tian bondage. The preponderance of critical
opinion has leaned to the theory that there
were two exodoi out of Egypt one of the Leah
tribes a century or so before timt under Mo

^^SL^^P^

ty^^^^
f^^Wfej^
K^P^S)^
^^^^^

and Joshua.
This always has been a
But the
and unprovable hypothesis.
fa,ct that, during the middle period of Israelitish bondage in Egypt, Hebrew was being
spoken in Palestine, and books were being
written there in that tongue, by a people nu
merous and strong, seemed to call for this
ses

heavy

claim for

a

later; but,
ago

5

two-fold
as

exodus, an earlier and a
already suggested, it was long

discovered that such

contention could

a

not be nmintained.

During a period of archaeological work
study in the ancient Orient, in 1926, es
pecially in discoveries made at Shechem, I in

and

quired into and weighed aU the facts of Scrip
ture history bearing on this puzzling matter,
and reached a conclusion vi^hich, as I believe,
not only solves this particular mystery, but
also throws light on a number of other vital
connections in Odd Testament history. My
position, I believe, vdll have the support of
learned friends with whom I have labored in
the realm of Bible research.
My theory has as its starting point the
desert camp of Abraham.
That patriarch
was

a

prince and

a

great householder,

even

before leaving the home of his father Terah
in Haran. When he set out upon the desert
trek to Canaan, he drew after him a feudal

following

of

fully

two thousand

Syrians

of

Heberite descent, his kindred of varying de
This is easily shown from the fact
grees.
that, after being separated from Lot and his
camp, he was able, on the occasion of the pil
lage of Sodom by the four kings of the East,
to command 318 fighting men "trained in his
own house," to persue the robbers.
Taking
the traditional ratio of five non-belligerent
citizens to each war able man, the composi
tion of Abraham's camp should have been
1590 soute, less the camp of Lot. The nat
ural increase of this camp population for one
hundred years should have ibeen threefold,
which would have brought it to a total of
quite five thousand. This was the principali
ty which fell to Isaac on the death of his fath
er.
Regarding this community, and the vast
wealth of herds and husbandry that went
vsdth it, Abimelech, a Philistine king, who
boasted a prime minister and an army, said
of Isaac, its owner and lord: "Thou art
mightier than we."
Eighty years later, at the death of Isaac,
this desert state should have reached a total
of not fewer than 8000 souls, vdth augmen
tations of wealth and belongings. To these
Jacob brought, when he inherited his father
Isaac's authority and subjects, another camp
of not fewer than 2000 retainers. This num
ber is easily accounted for in the fact that,
at the Jabbok, Jacob was able to meet, with
an equal show of skilled swordsmen, the four
hundred fighting men brought from Mt. Sear
by his brother Esau. The two parembolas
(Septuagent), or armed camps, or bands, to
which Jacob committed the safety of his
harem and non-belligerent servants, easily
account for 200O souls, brought by him out
of Padan-aram. These also were Heberites,
kindred of his mother, his wives and his con
cubines. When added to the camp of Isaac
they augmented the Habiri, for such they
were, into a lusty and formidable people.
It is quite a challenging exercise to con
template this Abraham-Isaac-Jacob camp in
the hinterland of- Beersheba. It was organ
ized, compact, possessed of great pastoral
wealth and spoke one tongue, the tongue of
"Heber the father of all the Hebrews." More
over, this people had a common faith, the
faith of Abraham, the friend of Elohim.
Somewhere, also, in this community was a
cultural center, an altar, and a repoisitory
where were laid up, in the form of cuneiform
tablets, records brought by Abraham out of
Ur and Harah, records concerning the ante
diluvian patriarch�, and the monotheism both
of the old and the new ages, with written tra
ditions of the creation, Eden, the fall and the
giants, those "mighty men of renown."
Being named a prince at Peniel, and see
ing that he had the pledge of a strong and
organized camp, Jacob had assayed at Shech
em to establish the theocracy of Israel, and
instituted a beginning in the state altar of
El-elohe-Israel ; but after vicissitudes, rep
resented in the misadventures of his sons,
,

and

the combination against him. of the

Amorito tribes, h� was sent trekking south
ward. Afterwards most favorably situated
in the Hebron^Beersheba sector, he, no doubt,
would have planned a renewal of his early
enteaT>rise had not the providential hindrance
of the famine stayed his hand. That visita
tion forced him and his immediate family
into Egypt.
The haste with which he de
parted could have left him but little time to
meditate or forecast his affairs ; but it seems
all but certain that he thought of the sojourn
in Egypt as being a temporary one. But such
was not the design of heaven.
Time passed, and Jacob came not back : at
last, he died ; and also^ Joseph and the other
patriarchs. Meanwhile, the Hebron^Beersheba community, growing in numbers,
swarmed over the near-by Arabian border,
and at Kadesh (or Midian) , in a secure iso
lation, established a monotheistic altar, and
there laid up the calendarial records brought
by Abraham out of Ur and Haran. In addi
tion, they there invested a priesthood, of
which, in time, Jethro, the father-in-law of
Moses, became a representative, and to whom
Moses became assistant, or arch deacon, dur
ing the forty years of his sojourn in the land.
It was during this forty years, and from the
Abrahamic records laid up at Kadesh, that
Moses wrote the Book of Genesis, and pre
pared himself to be the liberator and law
giver of Israel.
A generation of the Habiri, earlier than
Moses' time, remembering the promise made
to Abraham and Jacob
concerning the inheri
tance of the land in which they found them
selves, and counting the immediate seed to be

lost or delinquent, themselves, as a collateral
descent, asserted a claim and sought to wrest
the land fronn the viceroys of
Amenophis, as
told

in

the

Tfel-el-Amarna

tablets.

This

story may seem to carry a boldly realistic
aspect; but every relationship of it is sup
ported by facts and inferences to be drawn
from the record.
I. Abraham and Jacob brought
large bod
ies of their kindred out of Haran and Padanand
these
aram;
communities had grown in
numbers and were in tact at the time of Ja
cob's going into Egypt. This is
fully deducible from the Scriptures. See Geniesis 26:1316; 35:29; 36:6-8. It is also further clear
from the Scriptures that Jacob carried
only
his immediate household,
seventy persons,
with him into Egypt.
See Genesis 46 :5-?!
The Israelitish community in
Egypt, through
the four hundred years of its stay
there, was
of pure Abrahamic blood.
A near Hebrew
contingent remained in Palestine.
II. It is now well known that cuneiform
tablet writing was common in the
day� of
Abraham and Jacob. lii 1926, I brought
from the ancient Orient eight such tablets
of the date of Abraham's residence at Ur. I
also have in my possession a tablet from the
deposits of Ur, which bears the name of
iGimil-Sin, a king who ruled in the century
prior to that of Abraham. I entertain no
doubt that Abraham possessed written rec
ords of the past of his race.
III. Dr. Sellin secured evidence of the ex
istence of calendarial patriarchal
library at
Kadesh of the middle of the second millen
nium B. C, and of the existence there of a

Levitical priesthood corresponding to the so
journ of Moses. The Book of Genesis be
longs to the time of the stay of Moses in
Midian, compiled from these calendarial rec
ords, confused by the higher critics with hy

pothetical quellen writings of anachronistic

dates.

Edouard

Naville, the Egyptologist,
judgment that Genesis was
compiled from cuneiform tablet writings of
this character and date. Moses found these
gives it as his

documents laid up at Kadesh,

or

4.

Midian.

Jethro was a monotheist, knew God
by
his name of Jehovah, and was familiar with
the promise of the theocracy. See
Exodus
18:11. The Scripture narrative also
shows

(Continued

on

page
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The Place of Christ.
Dr. S. H. Turbeville, Member Board of Trus
tees, Asbury Theological Seminary, and
Pastor M. E. Church, Kokomo, Ind.
Christ in you the hope of glory. Col. 1 :27.
�

HE words of this text express the
most daring declaration that any
man ever made concerning his
religion.- The truth they affirm
was iso startling to Paul himself
that he prefaced his statement
by saying, it was a "mystery." Even the
man with the brain girth of Paul did not
propose an explanation of this spiritual fact.
All the great verities _of the Christian relig
ion are too deep to be fully fathomed by the
human mind. Any religion that is not too
big for the head is too small for the heart.
The true prophets, preachers, of Cod are
never commissioned to explain the gospel but
to proclaim it. That is why, that in a very
real sense, we do not teach the gospel but
we are to preach it.
The word "teach" is never used in the
New Testament in direct connection with the
term "gospel." Everywhere the gospel is to
be preached. A man cannot be taught into
the kingdom of God ; he enters J;hat kingdom
by acceptance, by faith of the gospel pro
claimed. He does not enter the kingdom, be
cause he understands it, having had it ex
plained to him, but he enters by faith. Here
in is the weakness and also the nonsense of
much of the modem prograiri, called "Relig
ious Education." It proposes to do what it
cannot produce. Christians cannot be made
by teaching the "Golden Rule" to them in a
classroom. People are not saved by the pow
er of the mind, but by the power of God.
By
no means would we desire to be understood
as minimizing the supreme importance of
teaching and the school room, but that must
never he offered as a substitute for saving
grace. That is why we need educational in
stitutions like Asbury College, which proper
ly distinguish between things that vitally dif

fer.
The statement of the text is one of the
basie facts which differentiates Christianity
from all other religions. The most ardent de
votee of Buddha or Mohammed would not
dare claim for the founder of his religion
what Paul here claims for the Founder of the
Christian religion. The most that is ever
claimed for any other religious leader is that
he is merely one who points out to his followChrist
�rs the way in which they are to go.
is vastly more than that. His followers are
to be indwelt by his own holy Personality.
The heart of the believer is to be his habitat.
The human personality is the home for the
Divine Personality. Our spiritual life is had
only by the Christ living within us. Truly
this is a mystery, and yet to every Christian
it is a glorious reality.
Again, what Christ said is of saving value
to the soul only, by virtue of what he is to the
soul. What Buddha said, or what Moham
med said, would have been just as valuable,
if said by some one else. They never claim
ed that their own person was essential to the
value of what they said. But Christ is essen
tial to give value to what he said. The Ser
mon on the Mount- is an utterly impossible
idealism apart from the presence of the
Preacher of that sermon. The Goldem Rule
eould never be realized in living values to the
N6 man could
one not indwdt by its Author.
walk in the high way, outlined by the Sermon
on the Mount, unless he walks it in fellow

ship with Jesus Christ. The Person of Christ
is therefore absolutely essential to him who
would practice the principles he taught. We
are not saved by what he said; we are saved
by virtue of what he is.

that is better.
to have

The Wets in their

plans

seem

nothing.

The wet forces have succeeded in their
first measure, that of repealing the eight
Now their real problem
eenth amendment.
is faced.
There are three classes in the New Testa
They are like a high diver who
ment with respect to hope. One is that class,
dives from the board without first testing the
"Having no hope, and without 'God in the depth of the water. They have hit hard.
islative emergency calls are being made. Men
world." They make no profession and no
religious pretense. The second is that clasS'^ are trjdng frantically to find some solution to
the
day the problem. They have killed their best
who have a false hope, and coming to
of judgment, will 'Say, "Lord, Lord, have we
friend, and now they are giving him artificial
not prophesied in thy name? and in thy name
respiration trying to regain some spark of
have cast out devils? and in thy name done
life that will aid them in their feeble efforts.
And then will I
many wonderful works?
The twofold plans of the Wets, that of rev
profess unto them, I never knew you : depart enue and the destruction of the bootleg trade,
from me, ye that' work iniquity." That is
are beginning to show themselves to-be fail
certainly a doleful picture and a sad plight ures. Perhaps in a short time other faUacies
of those -v^ho have permitted themselves to be
will dawn upon the horizon of the public
deceived. The third class have experienced
mind and will help them to realize some more
the truth of the text and have Christ en
of their mistakes.
throned within. That is the hope which is
The Wets tell us that the liquor question is
"sure and steadfast, and which entereth into
purely economic. This is another fallacious
that within the veil." Our hope is not to be
argument. It is both a spiritual and a moral
grounded upon ibenevolenoe, beneficence, phi
problem. No matter what econoanic value
lanthropy, generosity, or even orthodoxy, but could
liq:Uor possess it couid never compen
must be grounded solely upon Christ.
sate for the sin, immorality, crime and chaos
less
that result from its use. "For what doth it
"My hope is built on nothing
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness ;
profit a man if he gain the whole world and
I dare not trust the sweetest frame.
lose his own soul.
But wholly lean on Jesus' name."
A graduate student of one of our southern
universities not long ago made the follovraig
statement that "The two darkest blots on the
FAULTLESS.
pages of American history are Slavery and
W. Brandt Hughes.
Prohibition." We as Drys can agree that
When life's fleeting day is ended
this is true, except in a different Mght from
And I stand at last alone;
Shall I come with garments tarnished,
the one who made the statement. Prohibition
Or faultless before His throne?
as it stands today is a blot on the pages of
FaTiltless in His glorious presence.
American history. This is true not because
For my sin He did atone.
of its value or worth, but because the Ameri
He is able to present me
Faultless before His throne.
can people have failed in carrying out the
most noble effort ever made in the history of
How my heart is stirred within me,
our nation.
Reading in His Holy Word,
That H!e is able to present me
Now the question arises ; why has Prohibi
Faultless before my Lord.
tion been discarded ? Is it because the Amer
Faultless! O the magic sweetness.
ican people have forgotten God? Are we
Cleansed from every stain of sin,
Whiter than the driven, snowflake,
more tolerant of sin aand the appearance of
Made clean and pure within.
evil now than in pre-Prohdbition days? We
all have our theories and ideas. To me, it
In the splendor of His glory
Brighter than the noonday sun,
seems that none of us Drys can boast with St.
I've an advocate in Jesus,
Paul when he said, "I have fought a good
In Christ the sinless one.
fight, I have finished my course, I have kept
Faultless in His glorious presence.
the faith." We won the fight in 1918 but it
For my sin He did atone.
He is able to present ms
was an unfinished victory.
We tiiought there
Faultless before His throne.
was nothing else to do so we became dormant
for a period, and while we slept, the wet
forces were rallying and, before we knew it,
A Call to Arms.
they had gained more ground than they had
Aaron Paul, Graduate School, William and
previously possessed.
Mary College, Richmond, Va.
No, the war was not over ; it had just be
Away with Prohibition, we want free liq
There was a great need for a contin
gun.
uor, revenue, and the annihilation of the
uous education of the public yet we failed to
bootlegger. This is the cry that comes from give it. Some authority has said that "Legis
every source of news. The heroic fight
lation without education is worthless." This
against the demon drink which was won in was proved to be true from the time ProhiW1918 has gradually been turned into defeat.
tion was adopted until the final blow. There
The wets with their millions -have success
was a great need for funds to support the
worked
thdr
fully
sagacious plans until the dry effort yet we failed to ibe liberal with our
will
great experiment
soon become only a
gifts. Both the lack of education and the
fact of history. They have succeeded in
lack of sufficient funds were our weakest
buy
ing up the news press, the radio, and every points. The Wets knew these weaknesses
other avenue of publicity. They have used
and took advantage of them.
such convincing propaganda that most of our
What should be the attitude of the Drys to
good honest thinking people are led to ibe- ward the
present situation? Should we use
lieve that Prohibition is an utter failure and
condemnation or co-operation? To me, the
to abolish it entirely is the
greatest panacea latter is preferable. There are people who
for tha handling of th� liquor
problem. Not have allied themselves vrith the wet forced*
even the driest of the
Drys could say that but who are not in harmony with the fre*
Prohibition is a one-hundred percent success
liquor traffic and they are endeavoring to
but the question is what to substitute for
it bring about some form of liquor control.
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These efforts, although feeble, should be re
spected. They may give us a basis on which
to build a future plan. What we need today
in dealing with this problem is not obstinate
dictatorship but rather more Christian lead
ership. Although we may assume this atti
tude it does not mean that we must com
promise. We must still hold true to bur own
prayerful convictions.
What will ibe the outcome of this anti-Pro
hibition movement? Time will tell but we
must not sit idly by and wait its coming.
Hiere is plenty to be done. A battle has been
won by the Wets but the war is not ended.
Let's keep up our hope and our faith. There
must be a way out, because "AU things work
together for good to those who love God."

BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
�WJMUOtXWOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOCXaiOOO

On' iboard the S. S. Columbus,
Between Algiers and Monaco

(Monte Carlo)
Greeting in

To the Saints scattered abroad.
Jesus' Name !

left you in the Port
ZSS^P^ Etar
in our last chat.

of GlbralNow we
are again on the great old Mediterranean on our way from the
beautiful, yet tragic city of Al
giers to the famous and beauti
ful city of Monte Carlo. Time and space for
bid us writing all we would like to about
these various towns and peoples ; all that we
can hope to do is give you a brief sketeh
touching the high points.
Malaga, Spain, in which port we were
Wednesday of this week, is a beautiful and
picturesque town of about one hundred and
sixty thousand souls, and situated on a bay
of the Mediterranean. Its history dates back
to the Phoenicians who gave it the name of
Malaga, which means salt. It is the oldest
city in Spain, and is noted for its exports of
tropical fruits, oil, and the famous Malaga
wine. It is also a great Roman Catholic center having one of the fine cathedrals of south
ern Spain.
We went through their beautiful
cathedral and saw a great variety of wonder
ful sculptor work and paintings, images of
the canonized saints, galore. It seemed to us
that surely millions of dollars had been spent
for these interior decorations, beautiful be
yond words to describe. We also saw the old
ruins of the fortress that has a history dating
back into the dim past. Its waills looked like
they might have been standing for thousands
of years.
Now as to the people and their customs
whom we found here, I am sure you would
like to know. Traveling surely reveals to us
customs and characters to which we have
been aliens, and as we go on our way visit
ing from port to port we begin to realize that
we formerly knew nothing concerning these
matters. Here at Malaga we found the Span
iard in the majority as this is a Spanish
town; yet there was a sprinkling of other
Europeans on the streets. We find ourselves
constantly being embarrassed by not being
able to understand. They seem very ignor
ant to us ^because they can't even speak our
language, and I am sure that they feel the
same about us.
It makes one feel ally talk
ing to them and then see them laugh and
shake their heads at you as if to say, "Why
don't you speak intelligently?" Another
thing that taxes our ingenuity as well as our
patieu'ce is dealing with different money at
each port. So far we have been speaking in
terms of the shilling and pence, the pesontes
and oentimos, and at the last port it was the
franc and centimes. Well, we are loftming

Bw5^y�
in^M^S
Inm^m^
l^^^irSs!

'

'

something

anyway.

To Jearn about peofSe in these European
towns it is always best to visit the market
places. Here in Malaga we found many of

these;

some for the poorer
people and others
of better quality for the better class. Their
time to market is in the
morning ; so arriving
there early in the morning it furnished us a
good opportunity. In these places we liter
ally saw thousands of people, swarming like
bees in a hive. Some places were
unbearably
filthy, but that didn't seem to bother them at
all. Brother Upchurch has decided that the
modern germ theory was all wrong, for if
there was such a thing these people would
have perished long ago.
Now leaving the port of Malaga we sailed
slowly for the African shore which we reach
ed on Friday morning after thirty-six hours
at sea. Early in the morning we looked from
our stateroom window and saw the
lights of
the town shining beautifully. Little did we
think that these lights would guide us to
.scenes that were so
unbearably 'awf ul' that
words again fail us to describe, but we shall
tell you about that later in our chat. For the
first time on our voyage we went ashore on a
pontoon bridge. This made it handy for
then we could go and come at any time and
not have to wait on a launch or lifeboat.
About nine o'clock we went ashore. Brother
Upchurch, Brother and Sister Owen, Brother
Himes, and myself. This town of about two
hundred and sixty thousand population is di
vided' into sections, the French and the na
tive quarters. The French is built along the
docks, so we were introduced first to this
section. It would have been easy for us to
imagine ourselves in one of our eastern cities
as we walked these streets; great fine build
ings and apartment houses with streets of
We were all somewhat sur
average width.
prised to find a town of this character. The
reason for this is that some hundred years
ago the French subdued the pirates that con
trolled and had their headquarters here, -and
built this part of the city.
Now this takes us to the latter half of our
experiences here, but before I tell you about
these, to make it intelligible to you, you
should know something about the history of
this interesting city. Its history dates back
before Christ when it was conquered by the
Romans. Then it was conquered by the Van
dals in 4S6, and during the great Mohamme
dan conquest of 690 it fell into the hands of
the Mohammedans. We are next introduced
to this town when it became a stronghold of
the pirates which roamed these waters.
Then, until the middle of the nineteenth cen
tury, its people were a menace to Mediterra
Even the United States, in
nean commerce.
the year 1795 paid $721,000 tribute, and in
the year 1812, $22,000 to these pirates. It
was the United States which first declared
their freedom from this yoke of bondage, and
later in 1830 th^e French navy completely
routed them and cleared the waters of their

piracy.
These buildings which were the strong
are still standing, and we with our own
feet walked through the streets, which are a
series of steps from three to six feet wide.
The buildings are from two to three stories
high with nothing but portholes for windows,
It re
walls from two to three feet thick.
minded us of a rat den with its alleys running
in every direction, and children, men and wo
men swarming out into these from doors and
passageways on every side. And filth, filth
everywhere ! How people live in such haunts
will ever remain a mystery to me. They tell
us that some years ago an epidemic in these
quaj*ters took a toll of forty-five thousand
lives; yet it seemed to us that plenty were
left. We can never to our dying day forget
the scenes which we saw here ; they haunt us
continually. Think of the multiplied thou
sands of souls for Which Jesus died in black,
dismal darkness, not one ray of light, not liv

holds

ing but just barely existing.
(To be continued)
Don't fail to

renew

things in store for you.

your Herald.

Good

or Worse? By
Published by The
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
Pentecostal Publishing Ompany. Pages
172 pages. Price $1.00.

Is The World Growing Better

"There is a kind of optimism among men
that arises out of an eagerness for what they
call 'progress.' In times of peace and sup
posed prosperity men largely ignore facts as
they really exist. We by no means shut our
eyes to the good that is in the world, but in
this volurrie we are thinking and writing of
the tremendous drift toward evil, and what
we 'believe means a crisis in world history.
We confine our observations, however, largely
to the United States."
This is Dr. Morri
son's concise description regarding the con
tents of this recent book. He is of the opin
ion that "present conditions cannot exist for
long" and fears that "a fearful crash of mod
ern
civilization' is .impending." He prods
deep, and gets down below the surface, into
the bottomless realms where the causes of
confusion are touched. Have these causes
been adjusted ? He thinks TWt. On the con
trary, he finds evidence that they have been
greatly aggravated in recent years, so much
that there appears to be little or no hope of
tranquillity this side of the Lord's return.
What will be the outcome? An answer to this
question is the thesis of this valuable volume.
The book begins with a backward look at
the rise and fall of past civilizations: "The
Ebb and Flow of History." It ends vdth a
forward look: "Are We Approaching the
End of the Age?" Between these two points
there are 172 pages of f earless exposure, con
demnation of evil and a penetraiing analysis
of the moral, social, economic, political and
religious conditions that we see taking place
in the world at the present time.
Dr. Morrison is particularly grieved be
cause of the drift toward Modernism in his
own denomination
^Methodism. He is one of
the great veterans of the Cross.
Defender.
�

�

Hymns of the Cross.
"But God forbid that I should glory, save
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ." Gal.
6:14.

It stands secure, sublime! The Apex of all
time!
More glorious than celestial songs, and all the
flow of rhyme !
The ages' Great Divide ! Throne of the Cru
cified!
The Key of Heaven, the Doom of hell, his Ar
senal Who died !
Hail it with

rapture's tongue! Let heavenly
harps be strung!
Against sin's last horizon let its deathless
beams be flung !
Ah, Hell, thy power is past! Satan, thou art
outeast !

The

mighty God

was lifted here, the eternal
First and Last!
Sing here the great, I am! The dead, yet
deathless Lamb!
Sing him in song, "and gracious hymn, and
more melodious psalm!
Where sin and sorows flow. He through the
midst did go
Hail him upon his rainbow throne with all
the praise ye owe !
�

Behold, he breaks the seals ! Apocalypse
peals!

now

And stricken earth in mortal woe, with fear
ful rigor reels !
Yet raise once more your strain, for he,
Love's Lord of Pain,
Lifts sinners up, as kings and priests, with
heaven's King to reign!
.The Cross we will exalt, o'er heaven's crystal
vault !
The glory of Gk>d's Loveliest, ^the Son with
out a fault !
My soul, still chant thy lays! That blest
Atonement praise.
And justify to dying men the chiefest of
God's ways !
McKendreb R. Long.
�
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time of Christ, "He was in the world, and the
world was made by him, and the world knew
him not. He came unto his own, and his own
received him not." Is this not quite true to
day? Is Jesus not being rejected as Saviour
and Lord by multitudes of professed Chris
tians? The rejecters of Christ today have
far greater light than had the Jews.
They
also have the history and example of those
Jews who secured the rejection and crucifix
ion of Jesus and yet they persist in denying
his 'Giodhead. his miracle-working power and
his vicarious suffering and the atonement he
made for a lost world upon the Cross.
If the church loses her touch with God, if
she becomes busy with the temporal and ma
terial things of the Kingdom, if she is en
grossed with the prejudice and pride of sec
tarianism, if she comes to use the holy things
of God for selfish motives and for the gratifi
cation of the ambitious desires of men, then
the church becomes as blind, possibly more
blind, to the things of the spiritual kingdom
than the world itself.
In the days of Christ on earth certain Ro
man officers believed in and accepted him as
God's Son and representative on earth, while
priests rejected and derided him, and even
the publicans and sinners heard him gladly,
felt the strange and blessed power of his per
sonality and the truths which he preached,
while those who were well versed in prophe
cy and would have been supposed to have re
ceived him gladly, were full of hatred and
The attitude of Pilate,
scorn against him.
the Roman governor, at the trial of our Lord,
was far more generous than the attitude of
the chief priest and his adherents.
There is perhaps no blindness which
makes it so impossible to discover the truths
of salvation as the blindness of religious
conceit, ecclesiastical prejudice, and the car
nal ambitions of those who would prostitute
the church from her true bridehood to Jesus
and use her for the advancement of their own
selfish motives and wicked designs.
Great light had shone upon Jerusalem and
Judea, but the apostate church was too Wind
to behold its radiance and beauty. The ca
lamities "Which followed were unutterable in
ruin and horror. No people has ever been
subject to more fearful suffering and utter
destruction than were those Jews on whom

It should be borne in mind that the rejec
tion of light brings darkness ; the rejection of
divine mercy brings judgment; evil follows
close and rapidly on the heels of rejected
good. Sodom and Gomorrah rejected mercy
and fire rained down upon them. Nineveh re
pented and was spared and blessed. This is
the logic of the Kingdom of heaven. This is
in harmony with the eternal fitness of things.
Judgments follow close after rejected mercy.
Those who refuse the light of heaven must
eventually be driven into the darkness of hell.
If you take the back track of history and
look deeply into the cause of the calamities
that have come upon the earth, the downfall
of nations, the breaking up of empires and
the destruction of peoples, you will find that
sin has been the cause, that men have sought
darkness rather than light. They have re
jected the truth and chosen falsehood. They
have hated holiness and loved iniquity. They
have sown to the wind, and as sure as' God
reigns and his word is true, they have had to
reap the whirlwind.
When the light of divine love and mercy
shines upon men and they reject it, refuse to
comprehend, to change their way, to repent
of their sins and turn their feet into the paths
of repentance, wisdom and mercy, ruin must
inevitably follow. It is beyond the power of
God to make the wicked happy, to give them
peace, to grant them pardon and salvation if
they win not repent and change their ways.
By and by the fruitless tree must be cut
down as a cumberer of the ground. This is
true of individuals, of communities, of na
tions where great light is given and gracious
opportunities are offered and special mercies
extended and rejected. Fearful judgments
follow.
Finally, God must deal with men.
In the end, there is one of two things that
God in the nature of things is compelled to
do with the individual and with the nation;
he wUl pardon or he will punish. Those who
wiU not receive life must have death. Those
who utterly refuse heaven choose hell.
It is impossible to build an empire so large,
to found a nation so strong, to organize ar
mies so complete, to develop commerce so
great and to amass riches sufficient to pro
tect and guard yourself so secure that j^u
may reject the light of heaven, refuse the
commandments, counsels and warnings of
God and escape his judgment. The highway
of history is littered with fallen empires,
wrecked nations and ruined cities which have
refused divine guidance, refused to listen to
the inviting and warning voice of God. Na
tions and people who have trampled upon di
vine law, have had their own way with them
selves, and have met with .inevitable disaster.
It seems hard for humanity to learn the
all-important lesson that those who sow the
seeds of rebellion against God must reap a
harvest of punishment from 'God. Somehow,
men persist in forgetting.
By and by they
refuse to listen to the voice of the past or to
believe its solemn testimony and warning.
They say there was no flood; tiiere was no
Sodom and Gromorrah ; they would like to say

there was no Babylon, Persian, Grecian or
Roman empires, but here on your boolra.helves
are the histories, and yonder on the desolate
plains are the ruins which prove that when
men and nations refuse the
light darkness
will inevitably follow. It has ever been so
and will ever 'be so.
Infl'dels are telling us that the Gospel has
failed ; that it has been, and is now, insuffi
cient to civilize and lift men out of barbar
ism, war, confusion and world decay. They
should remember that the Gospel has never
undertaken or promised to save men who re
ject it. The Gospel cannot produce a civiliza
tion in harmony with the character and
teachings of Christ when the vast majority
of the civilization deny or
entirely ignore the
divine origin and saving power of the Gospel.
How different the history of the world

Wednesday, April 4, 1934.
would be if men from the days of Abraham,
with a fidelity like his, had have learned to
obey the commandments of God, believe the
promises of God and consecrate to him those
things which they loved best.
Suppose the entire Hebrew nation had
surrendered to the Lord Jesus as did the
Apostle Paul and gone out with a burning
zeal to convert the world. Long ago the ban
ner of the cross would have waved over
every
nation. What would have been the result if
all England, all the people of the churches in
England in the days of Wesley had joined in
sympathy, prayer and zeal in a holy conse
cration for the evangelization of the British
Isles with John and Charles Wesley, Adam
Clarke, John Fletcher and Richard Watson?
Think of what a center of spiritual influence
the B'ritish Isles would have become, and how
that influence would have penetrated and
permeated the great nations of Europe and
made impossible the ravage, bloodshed and
ruin of the World War.
Had Methodism kept the spirit of McKendree, had the Methodist preachers of this na
tion. North and South, E^st and West, been
wholly sanctified, filled with the Holy Ghost,
and kept the fires of revival burning every
where, and before the people the constant
call to an entire consecration and the sancti
fying power of the Holy Ghost, we never
would have had any civil war. Freedom
would have come vdthout bloodshed and the
pages of history would glow with the record's
of the splendid victories of the Cross of
Christ and the salvation of untold multi
tudes who have gone out in darkness.
Jesus Christ and his Gospel cannot illumi
nate the darkened souls of men who refuse to
receive him, who will not comprehend, who
persist in sin, in rejection of the truth, and
go forward stumbling on in the darkness and
pride of their own wicked hearts. Let those
who are rejecting the �k>spel with its Ught
today make sure they will find darkness to
morrow.
There is no darkness so dense, so
black, and so eternal, as that which comes to
those who. will not receive the Bible. Take
warning, fellow being, and make haste to re
ceive the Lord, to walk in the light here, and
dwell in the eternal light hereafter.
.^.m.^.
_

The

Victory League.

We are deeply grateful to our friends for
their response to our appeal for The Victory
League. This Fund is being used to meet

pressing emergencies at Asbury College, ev
ery cent of which is being administered with
most careful economy. There are others who
"putting it off" until a "more convenient
season," and I hope by the time this reaches
them that "iconvenient season" wall have
come.
The following have sent in their con
tributions, with others to be reported later.

are

Mrs. Stella Warden, Washington.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.

M. E. McElroy, Iowa.
M. E. Schrack, Louisiana.
C. D. Callayhan, West Virginia.
E. V. Doddridge, Kentucky.
Bi. T. Lannom, Kentucky.

Vickery Dougherty, Kentucky.
Mrs. James Sturgill, Ohio.
L. M. Perry, Indiana.
O. C.
B. C.

Kintner, Kentucky.
Gleaton, Kentucky.
Margaret Fithian, Kentucky.
Mrs. Lizzie Thomas, Ohio.
Mrs. Grace Sheppard, Maryland
Kennet Bimey, Kentucky.
Deitrich Cordes, Kentucky.
M. Fishel, Wisconsin.

Evelyn Kaufman, Kentucky.
Josie Williams, Kentucky.

Evelyn Harbison, Kentucky.
Let's keep the ball rolling.
Let Satan's subtlety make thee more wise
and wary thyself ! Take God into any coun
cil I William Gurnall.
�
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A Rare Poem.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
ooooocxxxxxxxxaoooooooooooooooooooooo

years ago we gave the read^^^^M O'ME
ers of The Herald a poem which
made a profound impression.
This winter while in Florida a
lfe>k
party who had remembered it
for the past years, asked me to
print it again. Knowing there are many
who are getting The Herald now who did
not take it at the time this poem was printed,
I am following the suggestion to reprint it,
and trust it may inspire all who read it.
Let your imagination have full play, and
imagine an old soldier of the cross, one who
followed Jesus while in the flesh, as he comes
down to setting of life's sun, reviewing the
past, feasting in memory on the happy days
spent with his Saviour, and contemplating
the glories that await him in the beyond for
which he had been living.
It .is said that when St. John grew so old
he was no longer active in the Master's ser
vice, he had them carry him to the house of
worship, and as he sat in his chair he would
say, "Little children, love one another." But
let us live again with him the scenes of his
activities when he, with the Master, walked
the paths of human ministrations.
But he
realizes that Ms departure is at hand. Hear
him:

WJ^^K^

y>^iBj2
ifc^^^W^

ST. JOHN the aged.

I'm growing very old. This weary head
That hath so often leaned on Jesus' breast.
In days long past that seem almost a dream.
Is bent and hoary with its weight of years.
These limbs that followed Him, my Master,
oft
From Galilee to Judah ; yea, that stood
Beneath the cross and trembled with His
,

groans.

No longer bear me even through the streets
To preach unto my children. E'en my lips.
Refuse to form the words my heart sends
forth'.
My ears are dull ; they scarcely hear the sobs
Of my dear children gathered 'round my

couch;
My eyes so dim, they cannot see their tears.
God lays His hand upon me^ yea. His Hand
And not His Rod ^the gentle hand that I
Felt, those three years, so often pressed in
mine.
In friendship such as passed a woman's love.
I'm old, so old ! I cannot recollect
The faces of my friends, and I forget
The words and deeds that make up daily life.
But that dear face, and every word He spoke.
�

�

Grow more distinct as others fade away.
So that I live with Him and holy dead
More than with living.

Seventy

Kissed dreamily the pebbles ! How the light
Soft

up the distant hills, and in its wake
purple shadows wrapped the dewy

fields !

And then He

came

And so upbore Him.
And old, and feeble.

Lord,

I am weak.
rest on Thee !
So, put Thine arm around me. Closer stiH !
How strong Thou art! The
twilight draws
apace

Let

now

me

Come, let us leave these noisy streets and take
The path to Bethany, for
Mary's smile
Awaits us at the gate, and Martha's hands
Have long prepared the cheerful evening
meal.
Come, James, the Master waits, and Peter,
see.

Has gone some steps before.
What say you, friends?
That this is Ephesus, and Christ has gone
B'ack to His kingdom? Ay, 'tis so, 'tis so.
I know it all ; and yet, just now, I seemed
To stand once more upon my native hills
And touch my Master ! Oh ! how oft I've seen
The touching of His garments bring back

strength
To palsied limbs !^ I feel it has to mine.
Up ! bear me once more to my church

and called

me.

Then I

on

that sweet face.

Those

eyes

From out of which,

window, shone

as from a
looked on my inmost soul.
And lighted it forever. Then His words
Broke on the silence of my heart and made
The whole world musical. Incarnate love
Took hold of me and claimed me for its own ;
I followed in the twiMght, holding fast
His Mantle.
Oh ! what holy walks we had.
Thro' harvest fields, and des'late, dreary
wastes;
And oftentimes He leaned upon my arm.
Wearied and wayworn. I was young and

Divinity,

strong,

League, J. B. Kenyon, Treasurer, and I. D.
Moon, Director of Music. And to think you
What
can get all of this for only 25 cents.
a souvenir to have on your table, and be
ready to unite in singing the hymns that
cheer the soul and give you wings for the
day.
It occurred to me that maybe there are
some who do not have the privilege of hear
ing the Asbury Programs each morning, who
would be glad to have the book that is used in
its services. This is why I am writing, as
well as to stir up those who do hear this won
derful program who have not ordered their
Address WHAS, .Louis
song book, as yet.
ville, Ky., enclosing only 25 cents. It's a
means of grace to engage in singing these
hymns of praise at the beginning of the day.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
�^.�.��
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more

There let me tell them of a Savior's love ;
For by the sweetness of my Master's voice
Just now, I think He must be very near
Coming, I trust, to break the veil which time
Has worn so thin that I can see beyond.
And watch His footsteps.
So, raise up my head.
How dark it is ; I cannot seem to see
The faces of my flock. Is that the sea
That murmurs so, or is it weepiiig? Hush!
My little children ! God so loved the world
He gave His Son ; so love ye one another ;
Love God and man, Amen.
Now bear me
�

back.
My legacy unto

an angry world is this.
I feel my work is finished.
Are the streets

full?
What call the folk my name? "The holy
John?"
Nay, write me rather Jesus Christ's beloved,
And lover of my children.
Lay me down
Once more upon my couch, and open wide
The eastern window. See ! there comes a light
Like that which broke upon my soul at eve.
When, in the dreary isle of Patmos', Gabriel
so

came

And touched

me

on

the shoulder.

See! it

grows

As when we mounted toward the pearly gates.
I know the way ! I trod it once before !
And hark ! it is the song the ransomed sang
Of glory to the Lamb ! How loud it sounds ;
And that unwritten one ! Methinks my soul
Can join it now. But who are these who
crowd
The shining way? Joy! joy! 'tis the eleven!
With Peter first ; how eagerly he looks !
How bright the smiles are beaming on
James's face!
I am the last. Once more we are complete
To gattier 'round the Paschal feast.
My
Is next my Master. O my Lord ! my Lord !
How bright Thou art, and yet the very same
I loved in Galilee! 'Tis worth the hundred

that the descendants of Jethro accompanied
the Israelites into the land of Canaan and be
came a corporate part of the tribe of Judah,
and were known as the Kenites. These Kenites were the survivals of the Habiri; but
doubtless mixed through many generations
with other Semitic peoples, as the Amalekites
and the Midianites. Thus the theocracy
which Jacob sought to establish about the
altar El-elohe-Israel at Shechem made final
contact with Moses at Kadesh, and brought
the Habiri into the inheritance of Abraham.

H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Florence, S. C, Methodist Church, Rev.
J. H. Danner, Pastor, April 1-15.
Asbury College, April 17-26.
General Conference, Jackson, Miss.

Some Good,
Material

Suggestive Sermon

will be found in Fife's Sermons, Vols. I and
II. These sermons might be considered a bit
crude by some, as the author's style is similar
to that of Sam JonesHis sermons are on
definite sins, and this is a need of the hour.
The ones on "The Unpardonable Sin," "The
"Judgment," "What Will You Do With Je
sus?" "Amusements," are very good indeed,
as are the others.
One book contains 16 ser
mons and the other 13.
These volumes were published to sell at
$1.50 each, but we offer them postpaid, to
turn them into cash at once, for $1.10.
The
type is large ^pleasing to the eye, and the
books are attractively bound in cloth, stamp
ed in gold.
Thejr are especially designed for
ministers, but we sincerely believe that any
one who reads them will derive great benefit.
Pentecostal Pubushing Co., Louisville, Ky.
�

Don't fail to renew your
The Pentecostal Herald.

subscription for
.

years

To feel this bliss ! So, lift me up, dear Lord,
Unto Thy bosom, there shall I abide.
Frances Eastwood.
�

gazed
Por the first time
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THE HABIRI PEO'PLE.

place

years ago

I was a fisher by the sacred sea,
It was at sunset. How the tranquil tide

Crept
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Radio Devotional League Song Book.
Yes, I have seen it, and bought one on the
spot. It is a book of "treasured hymns" that
uplift the soul and bring heaven very nigh.
It has SO of the grand old hymns that will
never die ; also cuts of Hughes Memorial Au
ditorium, two views of the semi-circle of
buildings that make Asbury a place of
beauty ; then it has the cuts of Dr. Morrison,
Credo Harris, General Manager of WHAS,
Men's Glee Club, Women's Glee Club, Col
lege Male Quartette, Mrs. Justice at the Or
gan, Q. L. Coulson, Assistant Manager of
WHAS, H. F. Monroe, Announcer for Devo
tional League, Newton King, Jr., Director of

IN A CLASS TO ITSELF
The
Verl-Thln
Oxford
Testament and Psalms !�
the most exclnslye Testamemt published. Coat pocket
size, about 5-16 of an inch
thick, weighs less than six
ounces.
It is bo light yon
are hardly conscious of Its
weight, and the type Is so
large and clear every one
enjoys reading It
The binding is the flmest
of genuine Morocco, extra
calf lined and silk sewed. It
has a quality look that Is outstanding, amd every
owner is enthusiastic about it
It is printed on the famous Oxford India paper,
is self-pronouncing, the chapter numbers are In fig
ures, and without exaggeration It is the lightest,
most convenient, most handsomely made Testament
it has ever been our privilege to offer.
We do not know of anyone, young or old, saint
or sinner, who would not appreciate this handsome
book. Bspeclally would it be appreciated by minis
ters and Christian workers.
The former price was IS.
Onr ipeclal price n�w
iB 94.00.
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some on� would write to ma
same birthday as I and
the same age. I was fifteen last Oc
tober 8.
With best wishes to Aunt
Bettie and all the cousins.
Esther R. PetersonRt. 1, Box 33A, Whittier, Calif.

lighted if

who has the

OVR BOYS AND GIRLS
GOD'S RAIN.
hot and dry. The
Earth People were very sad, for it
had not rained for days and daya and

The

summer was

everything

was

drying

up.

"I wish it would rain," said Farmer
Brown as he walked through his big
corn-field.
"My corn is turning
brown. If it doesn't rain soon it will
die. Oh, I wish it would rain."
"I wish it would rain," said mother
as she looked at her flower-garden.
The little plants were so thirsty that
they could no longer hold up their
pretty flower-faces, but stood droop
ing in the sun.
"I wish it would rain," said Gray
Duck as she led her baby ducklings
along the bank of the dry pond.
"There is no water in the pond and I
cannot bathe my babies."
"I wish it would rain," said little
Jimmy as he sat in the shade of the
old oak-tree. "It is so hot that I can
hardly breathe and the dust blows in
Rain would cool the air
to my eyes.
and lay the dust."
God saw how badly the Earth peo
ple felt, and sent his helpers, the
wind and the storm clouds, to help
them.
"O-o-Ob-o-o! O-o-o!" �ang the wind
and it blew the great black storm
clouds along the S'ky.
Rumble"Rumble-umble-umble!
' '
am)bl�-umble ! Rumble-umble-umble !
�aid the thunder.
Parmer Brown heard the thunder
anJ he hurried to the house.
Mother heard the thunder, too, and
she hurried to close the windows.
Out by the dry pond Gray Duck
heard it and she tucked her little
ducklings under her wings to keep
Then she waited for the
them dry.
rain.
Jimmy saw the big black rain
clouds and heard the rumble-umble of
the thunder and he was very happy.
He kneiw that the thunder was God's
way of telling the Earth People it
He ran to the
was going to rain.
house to tell his mother.
"Mother, it is going to rain! It is
going to rain! I beard the thunder,"
he cried.
Then the rain began to fall. "Pit-apat. Pit-a-pat," it sang as it hit the
window.
It washed the corn and the flow
It
ers and gave them a good drink.
filled the pond with water.
�"I am glad that it rained," said
Farmer Brown. "Now my corn will

grow."

"I am glad that it rained," said
mother. "See how pretty my flowers
are!"
"Quack! Quack! I am glad that It
rained!" said Gray Duck. "The pond
is full of water. My babies can have
a bath and go for a swim."
"I am glad that it rained," said lit
tle/ Jimmy. "The air i� cool and the
dust la gone. I am glad that God sent
the rain!" ^By Goldie Grant Theil, in
Story World.
�

"Love one Anoth
Dear Children:
er."
Two tiny girlies were reading
this text and one said, "I don't un
derstand." The other said, "Why, its
I am one, you are another. I
easy.
love you. You love me."
I am writing to ask you to send me
old Scripture cards or calendars, Eas
.

ter cards, or Christmas, or any kind.
I send them to missionaries for their
poor children -at home and abroad.
Last Sunday forty little infant class
tots were happy to have a large pic
ture instead of a little one. I have a
wall covered with illuminated texts
and pictures. After our children's
meetings I let each choose four to
take home.
They make scrap books
Thank you,
or keep them in a box.
little ones, in Jesus' name. Hebrews
6:10. In return I will mail you a lit
tle card of California flowers pressed.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
5925 La Prada, Los Ang6l�s, Calif.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter and I hope it will pass the test
and I can enter in. I too am one of
I will be
those "peculiar people."

saved two years in this month. I was
A
a vile sinner when God saved me.
few nights after he saved me he
He
sanctified me. Bless him name.
gave me a new heart and changed my
goings. The things I once loved I
now hate.
I am a memtoer of the M.
E. Church and am a teacher of the
young people's class. Am also fourth
vice-president in the Epworth League.
It does my heart good to hear of
young people taking their stand for
God.
There aren't many young peo
ple here that are really living for
him. I dont like to see any one that
professes to know Christ dabbling in
worldliness. I like to see them "come
out from among them."
I would like
to hear from some of the other cous
ins and here's hoping that more of
them find Jesus.
I am twenty^hree
years of age and my birthday is
March 28.
Have I a twin?
If so,
write to me whoever and wherever
you are. And other cousins write too.
Here's wishing you life long happi
ness and eternal peace in him.
Lona Summers.
Ina, 111.

Dear Aunt Bettie: A Iriend let me
read some copies of The Herald, and
I enjoyed reading them and think
The Herald is a fine paper and like it
all especially page ten.
The letters
are interesting and I'm glad so many
of the boys and girls are Christians.
Is there room for another cousin? If
there is, I want to join your happy
band and be one of you.
So move
over cousins, for here I am.
I'm five
five feet, two inches tall, weigh 120
pounds, have brown hair, gray eyes
and have medium complexion.
I go
to church and Sunday school at the
Holiness
Church.
I
Pilgrim
always
enjoy attending �huroh and Sunday
school. Rev. H. B. Barger is our pas
tor and we enjoy hearing him preach
lots. I'm not a Christian at present
but hope to be one soon, so cousins
remember me in your prayers. Aunt
Bettie, my letter is getting quite long
and I hope to see it in print, so I'll
close for this time, reminding the
boys and girls to vyrite, so cousins
don't forget. I'll be looking for let
ters and will do my best to answer
each one.
I was fifteen years old
Jan. 23. Have I a twin?
Viola Beaver.
125 Institute St., Mooresville, N. C.

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
bunch of happy girls and boys? I am
little girl five years old.
Grand
mother takes The Herald.
I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. My
teacher told us Christmas all that
came until Easter without
missing a
Sunday would get a prize and I am
trying for it; I got a prize Christmas
for going so many Sundays without
missing. My teachers' names are
Mrs. Mary Smith and Miss Catherine
Gregory. I like both of them. Res'.
A. H. Gregory is my pastor; we all
love him. I stay every Sunday morn
ing to hear him preach. I have sev
eral pets, but best of all I like to
ridel horseback Tvith Daddy. I will
close hoping the waste basket won't
get this. Who has my birthday, Oct.
27.
Mariorie Louis Richeaon.
Rt. 1, Campbellsville, Ky.
a

Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I am back
to write to all the cousins and
Aunt Bettie too. I haven't seen many
letters from California but I'll do my
part. It seems as though all the let
ters come from the southern states.
If any of the following people read
this, please write to me: Corainne
Rainey, Thelma Kamp, Lu Ellen Tay
lor. I attend the Pico Union S. S. at
Pico where Rev. I. D. Kirkpatrick is
the pastor. I certainly enjoy his
preaching. Every Sunday evening he
talks on the second coming of our
Lord. The last two Sunday
evenings
he has talked on "Cursed is the

again

ground for man's sake," concerning
civilization in the

beginning,

etc.

I

hope that I may gain some more pen
pals through this good paper. The
Herald. I would be
especially de-

Please allow a
Georgia girl to come in and chat with
I am fifteen
the
cousins.
and
you
My birthday is Feb. 17.
years of age;
I have dark brown hair, dark blue
I am five
eyes, and fair complexion.
and one-fourth feet tall, and weigh
130 pounds.
My hobby is writing.
When I grow up I want to be a nurse.
I have one sister.
Her name is
Who can
Martha.
She is fourteen.
It begins
guess my middle name?
with B and ends with E, and has five
letters in it. I go to the First Nazarene Church in Atlanta.
Bro. A. M.
Wells is our pastor. Mrs. C. H. Har
is
school
teacher.
The
vey
my Sunday
Cochran brothers and sister are my
mother's brothers and sister. I am a
Junior in High School.
My subjects
are Spanish, English, Geometry, and
Physics. Miss Kate Atkinson is my
Home room teacher. I like very much
to go to the Atlanta Bible Institute,
because the teachers are so good.
Please pray for our pastor, Bro. A.
M. Wells, that he may become more
consecrated. I have only one pet. It
is a cat named "Minnie." My "mother
is in bad health: she cannot go around
much; so, if anyone would care to
write to her I am sure she would ap
preciate it very much. Her name is
Mrs. W. D. Duggan. Let the letters
Sara B. Duggan.
fly to
306 N. Church St., East Point, Ga.

Gospel Tents
Smith

Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
Tennessee girl join your happy band
of girls and boys?
I am thirteen

old; my birthday is Dec. 15. I
have blonde hair, blue eyes and am
about five feet tall, weigh about 85
pounds. If I have a twin please write
to me. I joined the Methodist Church
when I was eleven years old. I
go to
Sunday school every Sunday that I
can.
Brother Charlie Hughes is our
Superintendent. We like him fine. We
have preaching once a month.
We
have a Junior League each
Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. I go to school
and am in the seventh grade.
Mr.
Roy Frazier is my teacher. I think
he is a fine teacher.
Thelma Ray Gillham.
Crump, Tenn.
years

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have been
reading the dear old Herald for the
last six months and I haven't found a
letter from Florida yet, so I'll send
mine.
I was saved last summer be
fore our revival began. After it had
been running about a week I was
sanctified. So you see I am young in
the Kingdom of God, but I want all of
the praying people to
pray that I
might continue to serve the Lord in
the right way. The
young people of
our church
belong to the "Young Peo
ple's Fellowship Club," a club that
young people may attend and have a
good tinie in the right way. Our
club meets every other
Saturday
night. We pray, testify and study the
Bible.
Then we have a social hour.
Refreshmetits are usually served. It
IS a very good club for a
young per
son to belong to.
I wish that all the
young people over our land were
eligible for membership in this club
Some of the rules that
you have to
keep are: (1) Have a definite Chris
tian experience.
(2) Read the Bible

A^.^*^� (3). Pray twice a day.
(4> Attend religious services when
possible, especially prayer meeting;
and (5) stay away from
all worldly

amusements. I want all of the Chris
tian young people who read
this let
ter to write to me and if
a

Fellowship Club

you

haven't

in your community
organize one through the mail.
I heard Dr. Morrison
preach once. Our
former pastor, Bro. O. H.
Vanlandmgham, arranged for him to preach
m one of our
churches last July. He
we can

delivered a wonderful sermon. I
may
never hear him
preach again but I
pray that I may see him when the
Lord calls all of his
people home to
reign with him forever.
Come on
cousins and write to
Annie Ruth Bumham.
R/t. 3, Box 266, Pensaoola, Fla.

Manufacturing Companv
DALTON, GA.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

35 Years in Business.

60SPEL

nrwmMiF�

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills
Atlanta

Minneapolis

Brooklyn

St. Lvuif
New Orleani

Dallas
Kani^t City, Kan.

FLETCHER COLLEGE
In
Write

the

Heart

for

new

of

America

Catalogrue.

Visit

Home-Coming:, June 1 t� 6. Make
room
deposit for faU Openinir.
Sept. 11.
JOHN PAUL, President, Cniversitr
Park, la.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Can you spare
little apace f-or a little Avon girl?
This is the first time I have written
to you and I want you to write to me.
My name is Lonie Williams. I am
eleven years old.
I have blue eyes,
light hair, and light complexion. I
am
three feet, seven inches tall,
and weigh 68% pounds. My birthday
is June 22.
My mother died when I
was
one
day old. I live with my
grandmother. I want all of the boys
and girls to write to me and I will be
sure to answer them.
I have been
saved through the blood of Jesus,
baptized with the Holy Ghost. I go
to the Pentecostal Assembly of God.
I go to the prayer meeting. I enjoy
reading The Herald. I don't take it
but one of our neighbor women takes
it and she loans it to me.
I enjoy
every page but somehow I like to
read page ten.
I like to hear of so
many doing the Master's will. I want
to see this printed in The Herald.
Come on cousins ^nd write to me. I
will answer all I get. May God bless
each and every one of you.
Answer
soon.
Lonie Williams.
Avon, N. C.
a

Dear Aunt Bettie: Please give me
little space in your good paper. This
is my second time to write to The
Herald. I hope to see it in print I
am eleven years old and in the sixth
I have blond hair and blue
grade.
I have two sisters younger
eyes.
than I am.
They are both blondes;
one of them is six
years old and her
hair is as white as cotton. The other
is two years old.
She is the 'baby.
Can any one guess my first name? It
begins vnth M and ends with A, and
has six letters in it. I will close for
this time.
M. Jaette Smith.
Star Lime Works, Ky.
a

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter and I would like to see it in
print. My mother is dead and I live
with my aunt and uncle, also my
father, brother and sister. My uncle

takes The Herald, and I enjoy reading
it very much.
I am in the eighth
grade at school. I have blue eyes,
light brown hair, and am thirteen
years old and weigh about seventyfive pounds.
I joined the St. Paul
Methodist Church last Easter. I am
in the Intermediate Department and
my Sunday school teacher is Miss
Ruth Prinz. I am four feet, ten, and
my birthday is October 27. Have I a
twin?
I wish who ever guesses my
middle name would write me a letter.
It begins with an L and ends with an
S.
Please
Can anybody guess it?
write to me.
Mary L�s Boldt.
2241 Napoleon Blvd., Louisville, Ky.

Bible

Prescriptions

A. package containing warranted reme
dies for six rery common and distressing

maladies, namely Worry, Borrow, Anger,
Trouble, Failure and Doubt. Very attrac
tively printed on cards.
Price lOo the
package of e.
FENTKCOSTAI. PUBMSHINO COMPANT
I.oni�TiUe. Kentucky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP.

Depression Bible Value

CHANDLER.
A message from Lexington recent
news
of the death of the
ly gave
Rev. M. T. Chandler, aged 74 years,
which occurred at the Good Samari
tan

hospital following
heart

of

illness

a

trouble

ONE DOLLAR BIBLE
A

protracted
and

other

Rev. Chandler was for many years
prominent minister of the Ken
tucky Conference of the 'Methodist
Church, and had served many of the
leading churches in the Conference,
both as pastor and as presiding elder.
He was the beloved pastor of the
Paris Church for a term of years dur
ing which he greatly endeared him
self to its people, and when several
years ago, on account of declining
health, he was retired from active
service, he located in Paris for his
a

years.

The

The

The

Indexing.

by two brothers. Rev. 0. B.
C3iandler, of Asheville, N. C, and an
other brother who resides in Indiana.
The funeral was held at the Meth
odist Church in Cynthiana, Rev. W.
T. Fryman, assisted by other Meth
after
odist
ministers,
oflSciating,
which the body was laid to rest on the
family lot in the Battle Crove cemeterv.

more.

Through all her life and ne'er

was

shut.
And never shall be shut. She left
The door ajar for you and me,
And looking after her, we see
The glory shining through the cleft."

Mary Louise Payne Cooke was born
Sept. 8, 185&, in Chatham, N. Y. She
had but one brother, now living in
Florida. Immediately after her con
version she joined a Congregational
Church. Later, she became interest
ed in the Home Missionary fields and
worked in the hills of Kentucky. Her
missionary zeal continued and spread
out to the foreign fields "white unto
the harvest."
Rev. H. C. McBride instructed bar
in the Way of Holiness, and she was
sanctified wholly in the John WesleyChurch of the Nazarene under the
preaching of Rev. William Howard
Hoople. That was twenty-five years
ago, and her heart has always flamed
in love for others since that time.
Written in the fly-leaf of her muchloved Bible were found these words of
M. L.- Cootes, which so well described

her
"I

own

experience:

the Lord's forever!
His by Creation!
am

His by purchase!
His by choice!

Redeemed

by

the

Blood

of

Jesus

Christ!

Sanctified wholly by the Fire of God!

By Jesus Christ and by the Holy
Ghost!

Forever Thine, 0 Christ, My Savior
Lord!
Healed in Spirit, Soul, and
Thee, Lord!"

Body by

The funeral service, in the Salva
tion Army Hall was largefy attended
where five months previous a similar
service had been held for her hus
band. The service was in 'Charge of
Rev. A. J. Shea who also read the

Scriptures.

in prayer.

Rev. John A. Duryea led

"The Beautiful City" was
sung by a trio. Rev. H. Blair Ward,
Beverly Shea, and Benjamin V.
Combs. Others who paid tribute to
her memory were Rev. A. L. Brown,
Rev. C. A. Kress and the writer.
Commissioner S. L. Brengle brought

Type

Is brevier black type, which Is larger than the ordi
nary type you read i� the dally newspaper, is selfpronouncing, chapter numbers in figures, has chap
ter healings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes It self-

also

"And death itself, to her, was but
The wider opening of the door
That had been opening, more and

Paper

Is a good quality of thin Bible paper, white and
opaque, so the letters do not show through, at the
same time it makes a thin, light weight Bible.

,

.

Binding

Is a beautifully graiaed moroccotal, very flexible,
looks and feels exactly like leatlier, and it will last
longer than ordinary leather. The edges are over
lapping, and the cover is stamped in gold ob back
and backbone.

Brother Chandler is survived by his
widow, and five children, Mrs. Rosa
Dee Megibben, of Lexington, and an
older daughter who resides in Okla
homa; Taylor Chandler, of Coving
ton; Southgate Chandler, of New
ifork, and William Chandler, of Ohio;

VICTORIOUS HOME-GOING.
"Gone home to God" well-fits the
sudden passing of Mrs. Charles H.
Cooke, who from the age of ten years
had followed our Savior in loving
obedience. At seventy-five she heard
the summons

that is hardly believable, but you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version

Surprise

complications.

declining

11

Helps
Calendar for Daily Readiag of the Bible in a year;
Biblical coins: How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
Vimcent; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 40 questions answered from the word of
God.
The chronology and history of the Bible and
Its related periods. Old Testament chronology. Table
of prophetical books. Period intervening between
the age of Malachi and the birth of Christ, Sum
mary of the gospel Incideats and Harmony of the

four gospels.

The Illustrations

SUGGBSTIONS.

from

one

to five of these Bi

bles, and then place them Ju
diciously?
Induce a more regular at
tendance
in
your
Sunday.
school class by offering ose
of these Bibles.
It is astomIshing how many homes are
without a Bible.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in your Sunday
school or church who will in
vite the largest number of
people within a two-weeka'

period.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters with
in a given period of time.

SPBJCIMHN OF TTPB

A large number of full-page pictnres, printed 1>
many colors, wiiich are very exclusive for a Bible.
They are printed on fine enamel paper, and some of
them are as follow* : Moses Lifting Up the Serpent;
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery Furnace; Blijata
on Mt. Carmel; The Angel Speaking to Mary; Paul
Iheae
Is the Storm at Sea; Judas Kissing Jesni.
are attractive for the young and old.

heed that ye do noKyouj
TAKE
alms before men. to be
raf

them:

The Size
U 6x7)4, slightly over ooe inch think.
Packed In a neat colored box, printed la two col^
Most any competent judge would say this la
ars.
a good $3.00 value.
We are offering it to you for
$1.00.
Postage 16c extra.
If you do not think this Is one of the best bar
gains you ever bought in your life in the way of a
Bible, and are Hot pleased with it, yon may retnrm
It at oBce in good condition and we will refnnd yosz

promptly.

the main address and in intimate
words drew aside the curtain and
showed her beautiful soul to the' many
friends assembled. He illustrated her
humility by recounting her coming to
the penitent form in one of his meet
ings and asking the Lord for grace
that she might suffer wrong joyously
and vidthout losing the least (bit of
tender aifection for the wrong-doer.
"It was the most touching evidence,"
he concluded, "of utter sincerity and
singleness of purpose that I have
She rose from her knees
ever seen.
with eyes gldwing with the light of
heaven!"
*'Mrs. Cooke was a lover of souls,"
he continued. "In speaking of the
workers for the Brooklyn Holiness
Convention which (together with her
husband) she had organized in lOl.'S,
she mentioned two avangelists 'be
cause they always win souls, and lead
people into full salvation.' A sermon
that failed to do this, however brill
iant, was to her a disappointment.
All
Her great objective was souls.
deficiencies for the expenses of the
meetings were gladly met from their
personal purse. Her love and devo
tion took in the whole, wide world!"
Her great faith and prayer life was
revealed through the Tuesday after
noon Prayer Services which were held
at the Salvation Army Hall.
In the
nineteen years since it came into be
her
vras
con
she
ing through
efforts,
tent to conduct the meetings, week by
week, whether few gathered or many!
She labored also in prayer each Mon
day evening with a smaller group
which met at her home. If saints still
Join in intercesisory prayer in the
glory-land, she surely is among the
number engaged in that joyous ser
vice around the throne.
How sudden was her passing but
�

seen

otherwise

have

ye

no

reward

pr your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
urns, do not soimd a trumpet before

thee,

as

gogues

money

BOHS

How can you spend from
Jl.OO to ?5.00 better than for

the hypocrites do in the syna
and u: the streets, that they

FSNTBCOBTAIi FUBI/ISHING

CO.,

IiOniavlUe, Kentucky.
Unclosed yon will find $
Bibles as mentioned
please, or money refnaded.

for

above,

me

on

which
your

please send
guaraatea to

NAMD

ADDBHSS

what is death to such a o;ie as she?
"One sigh, perchance, for work un
finished here:
Then a swift passing to a mightier

ALL ABOUT THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

�

sphere!
joys, perfected powers, the
vision clear,
And all the amplitude of heaven to
New

work
The work she held so dear.
A soul so fiery sweet can never die.
But lives
and loves and works
through all eternity!"
Those who have been interested in
the Brookljrn Holiness Convention
through the years, will be glad to
know that a business meeting of the
general Convention committee was
held shortly after the home-going of
Rev. A. J. Shea, 203
Sister' Cooke.
Woodlawn Ave., Jersey City, N. J.,
was elected Chairman and plans for
the 1934 Convention were placed in
Committee. The
the! hands of a
Tuesday afternoon Prayer Service is
also being continued in the Salvation
Army Hall, Atlantic Ave., near Flatbush Ave., BrooklyTi, where many
friends passing through the city will
receive a hearty welcome.
Mrs. John A. Duryea.

Ideal Pastor^s Sermon
Note Book
IDBAI. because it Is so neat and digni
fied in appearance.
IDEAXi because it is such a useful size.
The page is 5x8 inches.
iDEAly l)�cauBe it is so eaaily operated,
The rings can be opened by merely press
ing two little catches.
The
iDHAIi because it is so durable.
cover is made of flue Kraft leather with
pin seal grain.
tVEAX, because the price is only $1.50,
postpaid. Including two packages of fillers,
either rulod or blank.
PENTECOSTAL PUBMSHING COMPANY

IioalsrvUle, Kentucky.

AS
,

I

PUBUSHERS of Sunday School Uter�tuz�,

w�

Imv*

vk-

c�ived thousands of revests lor infomaUoi c6ncar|iin�
various problems connected with Sunday Som>pl

w<trl^^<Q^t

.

these practical questions thtr boofc has grosm, tt
n )ui^-1
book of instruction for the administration and cpn^ucl of ^|;MI"tfT-^
erage Sunday School that every taBcker and pi^oariAally HtfetU.!

of

CHAPTERS
TIm Sunday School

uti

It*

Slon-T�Uini
laerAuing the AKa

the
Other OIliMn
The Sunday Sghoot TMehei
How to Prepare Oxm Uuen
MeUiods of T�*ehlng
PoHei HaUnff uid Objtol

123

fata.

Tha
The

Ciidle�9Uj!i

wginiu^'
Fri�Hr13t�d�i

Chth, SI.OO

CHRISTIAN PUBUCATIONS,
1528 Third St., HABBISBUBO,

Nineteen
Solos

Inc.,
FA.

Evangelistic

For General or Special Services.
This collection Includes "Are Yon Will

ing to Pay the Price?" "I need Thee Sa
vior," "Thon Art My All," "YThea <3te

Comes."
Octavo size. Prlo6 15e postpaid
will enclose $1.00 we will sendl
also 1 copy each of Choice Songs No. 2 and
Choice Songs No. S.
PBNXECOSTAIi PUBMSHING COMPANY

Testing
If

you

liOuisvlUe, Kentucky.

A Guide to Bible

Beauties
An unusually arranged little book cut in
attractive way to make It handy for
reference. It contains A List of the Books
of the Bible, Some Facta About the
Bible,
God's Promises, Beautiful Chapters, Beati
tudes, Comforting Words, and muiy other
interesting reference*.
Xou will find many places where yon eaji
use this book.
Price 7c each, or 18 for
$1.00 postpaid.
PBNTKCOSTAI, PUBXISHING COMPANY
an

IiOuUviUe, Kentucky.
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nothing,

Wednesday, April 4, 1934.
of

the vengeance

save

the

creditor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

worshipped him. That is
the picture of a helpless sinner at the
feet of Jesus Christ begging for mer

By 0. G. Mingledorff

Lesson III.� April 15, 1934.

Forgive-

Teaches

Subject.� Jesus

Matt. 18:21-35.

ness.

Golden Text.

forgive

as we

�

Forgive

our

us our

debts,

debtors. Matt. 6:12.

�

Capernaum.

Introduction.� Our Golden Text de
Authorized
The
attention.
Version translates it as though it
Re
were in the present tense; but the
mands

vised Version makes it

a

past

act: "As

also have forgiven our debtors."
That is in accord with the original
Greek. Luke uses the present tense,
but puts the thought in such form as

we

gives it about the same significance
"For we
Matthew's past tepse:
as
ourselves also forgive every one that
is indebted to us." Uttering the Lord's
Prayer, as we term it, is a serious
business.
Suppose one who is vexed
with another for some wrong doing

petition, does he not ask
forgive his sins? Certain

prays this
God not to

I

ly he does.

in

was

a

service

some

congregation
repeat the Lord's
A few days later I

time ago, in which the

expected

was

to

Prayer in unison.
heard the pastor
least

at

say that there

dozen

a

were

families in that
"miffed" with one

church who were
The Lord's Prayer cannot
another.
be used by any but Christians. I came
near
writing "genuine Christians":
but

I

as

genuine

come

to think of

Christians,

it,

we

or

we
are

will not

forgive

me.

to comment

on

not

God says that;

am

so

he

heart; and should there be in

me

any

semblance of ill will toward any one,
to reveal it to me, and to help me to
Thank God, I find no
condemnation in that regard. Will
you take your heart to God in a like
manner as you study the lesson? Let

get rid of it.

us

be honest in

dealing with ourselves.

Judgment-day honesty now will save
judgment-day condemnation hereaf
ter.
It

Is

amazing

to

find how

are

among

professing

I do not say among real

Christians.

Christians, for such feelings cannot

forgiveness of monetary

call for the
Let

debts.
A holds

me

Mr. B's little

on

is very wealthy; but
Mr. B is very poor. Mr. B dies before
he is able to pay off the mortgage on
A

Mr.

farm.

understand

me.

Don't mis

Pastors tell

me

that

injurious to the
Church today as are these petty vexa
tions backed up by an unforgiving
spirit. Thousands of church people
are going on from year to year har

few

things

boring

some

are

so

unkind

feelings

in their

hearts toward some other person. Let
me say in the name of our blessed
Savior, that such feelings are incom

patible with salvation. Such feelings
can have no place) in a heart that is

between the fifteen millions that this
servant owed to hisi master and the
infinite debt that one owes to God.
�

He

compassion toward

moved with

That

helpless debtor.

the

debt.

the

him

Forgave

27.
was

small compared
with the fact that "God so loved the

mendable; but it

was

world that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have eternal

to

pass

But he

denies that.

debt to

a

owes

Almighty God that he can discharge
only by forgiving that widow the
debt, and by helping further to sup
ply the needs of her and those help
less little

pile

We

ones.

are

not here to

up money, (but to do

good to our
burn; but, as God

That may
is my Judge, I believe it will stand
the test of the last great day.

fellows.

Comments
Till

21.

on

the Lesson.

times?

seven

�

The Jews

day said one must forgive his
brother three times, but no more. Pe
ter was moving forward somewhat.
Seven was the perfect number; but I
of that

am

not certain that Peter

word with that

saith unto him
times seven. 70x7

Jesus

22.

seventy

�

.

.

.

until

means

In other words, forgive without
That covers all cases; and that

490.

limit.
is

used the

import.

must live it.

Christianity as we
The kingdom

of

23.

likened

unto

words

certain

a

king

king.

seem

The

�

to be

lit

a

misleading, as though Christ was
referring to some particular ruler.
The Greek says simply: "To a man, a
king." It seems to be rather a para
ble than real history; although the
This king was
latter may be true.
going to have a financial reckoning
with his servants not slaves, but of
ficers in his kingdom.
tle

�

24.

One

brought

was

his

of

unto him.

�

The

language indicates that he was
forced into the king's presence con
science was smarting Yiim for steal
ing, perhaps. Owed him ten thou

same

^Commentators tell

that the debt amounted to
not

was

for

a

vast

of

the debt

too much
owe.

The

points

are

a
man who has just been forgiven
debt of fifteen million dollars is try
ing to choke the life out of his fellow-

servant who

�

That

among the Jews.
man,

his entire

goods

to pay

both

the

a

uncommon

They would seJl a
family, and all his

debt.

It is said that

Romans and the Greeks
adopted this cruel custom from the
Hebrews. It was long the custom in
England to put people who could not,
would not, pay their debts into the
jails and keep them there till the
debts were paid.
That was extreme
cruelty; for it made it impossible for
or

a

poor man to

ever

pay,

It satisfied

paltry

sum

diffi

If you find

culty in grasping its significance, just
imagine a sinner who deserves the
punishment of hell begging God to
forgive his sins, but refusing to for
give his fellowman some little trifling
As

offense.

into

look

we

cast into prison by his creditor;
although he begged for mercy, and
promised to pay the debt. The mean

deed made other servants sorry; and
they went and told their master what

had been done.

Don't think for

moment that you

one

hide your vile
He
from
God.

can

unforgiving spirit
sees clear through you.
His lord

was

wroth, and deliv

ered him to the tormentors.
has

�

This les

fearful

ending. Surely men
will not run against it as though it
meant nothing.
Listen to the fearful
words of warning from the lips of
a

Jesus in the 35th

verse:

"So likewise

shall my heavenly Father do also un
to you, if ye from your hearts forgive
not every

passes."
words.

one

I cannot comment

ring in

hearts.

our

them

at the

again
the last day.

on

those

our ears

We

and

shall meet

judgment bar

in

^m-�'^
AN

EASTER

MEDITATION.

Romans 6:5.

By Miltop M. Bales,

you.

Jesus is coming. His promise is true.
The heaven of heaven He'll pilot me

thru',
suffering I'll bid adieu.
Soon He's coming, for me, for you.

To sin and

Yes! He is

coming, maybe tonight.

The thought of it thrills

me

with

delight!
My hope of heaven is very bright.
I shall behold Him, oh rapturous
flight!
Eternal life is my birthright Halle
lujah!
�

PERSONALS.

In Himself the

"I have just re
Pleasant, la., where
I did the preaching in a three-weeks'
union revival with the Methodist,
Presbyterian and Baptist churches of
that city. It was one of the hardest
battles in which I have been engaged
for many years, but the break came
the third week, and by the close of
the meetings more than 200 persons
had bow^ at the altar, seeking either

pardon or purity. The churches were
greatly revived, and there were about
40 seekers at the altar the closing
service!. The day of revivals has not
passed, save to those who have lost
faith in the promises and power of
God."

me.

Trinity.

He died for you;

�

Be thou faithful, loving and true.
With lamp trimmed daily and filled
anew

soul's

your lifetime

Oh blessed

deliverance

cordially invited

Rev. Ray V. Birdsall writes from

hath

wrought.
Pardon and victory He hath brought;
His blood He spilled, for me, for

revival

scores

of

for

people

two

were

weeks,
saved or

This
baptized by the Holy Ghost.
church keeps revival fires burning the
The pastor did the
round.
year
preaching. Mr. and Mrs. J. Byron
Crousc, of Greensboro, N. C, served
very

acceptably

as

singing evangel

ists."

through.

thought!
He

to attend these

Lansing, .Mich.: "Potter Park Meth
odist Episcopal Church enjoyed a
when

Today, in Him, I have liberty.

Day by day,

There vwll be two services daily: an
extended Chapel Service at 9:40, and
the evening service at 7:80. Friends
of Brother Rees and Marion College

wonderful

He died for me,
Crucified on Calvary's tree.
He rose again to set me free;

Jesus liveth!.

This is to- announce that Rev. Paul
S. Rees will be at Marion College
from April 19 to April 23, inclusive.

services.

�

Jesus died

S. H. Turbeville:

turned from Mt.

are

D. D.

Jesus came, oh can it be!
He came to save both you and
To open our eyes and make us see

My

liOnisYllle, Eentncky.

his brother their tres

Let them

burn in

ones'

the next

was

son

new

Price 15c; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100
Send 10c in stamps or coin for a sample
today.. Ton will be delighted.
PENTECOSTAL PUBUSHING COMPANY

find that this small debtor

verses we

Jesus died

not

was

him the

owes

of fifteen dollars.

to

high office.

His lord commanded him 4k> be

25.
sold.

in

was

servant to

common

amount

some one

It

possible.

Sin is horrible;
The
more horrible.

picture is marred.
and sinners

IN THE
NEW BEVIVAt OEMS

A small book with a big mission
Songs that you will like
Songs that you can sing
The good old ones and a few of the best

.

�

as

something
Payment

.found one
which owed

hundred pence. That was
an
The beautiful
about fifteen dollars.

�

�

servant.

fellowservants,

him

34.

is

heaven

certain

a

The

28.

He must

75 Choice Songs

com

was

sinners.

judgment
forgive that
debt and assist Mrs. B still further,
or go to hell when he dies.
"0, but
she owes him that money." No one

going

am

ill

The contrast lies

to God?

Now I

upon Mr. A.

They must declare the whole counsel
men.

owes

life." There is nothing more astound
ing in all this world than the freedom
with which God pardons and saves

like fifteen million dollars.

of God to sin-sick

he

The debt falls upon
his little farm.
the widow and several small children.

they will fester and grow more
Good pastors
and more dangerous.
must be kind; but they must be faith
ful spiritual surgeons. They must
to the bottom of human hearts.,

Mr.

case.

a

suppose

mortgage

a

I
We can come po other way.
cy.
will pay thee all. The lesson intends
to teach the impossibility of payment.
How can a sinner ever pay the debt

our

fellowmen. That I think is true; and
yet I am sure that it will frequently

sand talents.

for

applies

used in the text,

as

doings in dealing with

live in the hearts of God's children.
Such matters cannot be covered up,

probe

mean

to wrong

many

nasty vexations and petty unspoken

quarrels there

hardly

can

The word,

almost afraid

the lesson that lies be

rigid that one shud
ders as
contemplates its appli'.;ation. As I approach the lesson I am
asking the Lord to search my own
It is

fore me.

It

Text.

Golden

�

�

Perchance I should say something
about the word "debts" used in the

are

Must I leave the
Christians at all.
Shall I lower the
statement as it is ?
Bible standard? I dare not do so. If
I will not forgive my fellow man, God
and it must stand.
I confess that I

are

monetary indebtedness. The Bible in
culcates the payment of such debts.

Time.� A. D. 29.

Place.

feelings

saved from sin, for such
in themselves sinful.

fell

therefore

servant

The

26.

down and

to

Itev. L. Reep, Wilmore, Ky., desires
or
get in touch with preachers

who need assistance in re
vival work next summer. Those in
terested may address Brother Reep as

evangelists

above.

Wednesday, April 4,

THE

1934.

Rev. Alexander Reid and wiie

are

furlough and ask that friends ad
dress them Teff t, Ind., for the present,
on

or
a

until further notice. Bro. Reid is
delegate to the General Conference

which

convenes

in

Miss.,

Jackson,

for two weeks

April 26, continuing

kind

of

feeling

women
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gratitude to the good

of the church who

were

COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE

mind

ful of the pantry, and kept it well
supplied with choice eats, and also
gave the pastor a special offering of

Size and

H. B.

or

Holland, P. C.

more.

Since my last report to The Herald
have held several meetings, in which
the

blessings of the Lord were poured
Bruceton, Tenn., Rev.
pastor; Plemingsburg,

out upon us.
C. M. Hughes,

Fred

Rev.

B.

Jones,

pastor;
Parrish,
pastor; Piqua, KS^., Rev. M. S. Clark,
pastor; Olive Hill, Ky., Rev. L. 0.
The
Olive Hill
Logsdon, pastor.
meeting was my second there in a
year. Began with Rev. R. R. Rose at
Lynch, Ky., April 1. I am anxious to
keep busy in the service of my Lord
and Master, and am willing to enter
any door, large or small, where I can
preach the Gospel in its fullness.
Churches, Mission Halls, Tetit meet
camp
meetings
any wher.\
ings,
With crime rampant, costing the
country billions of dollars every year,
God's people ought to quit talking
about being too poor to have revivals
in their churches or communities, and
get busy! An evangelist who is not
willing to go and take our glorious
gospel to the people, and not grumble
and complain about the offerings, is
unworthy of his calling. There may
be some who do complain about
money, maybe so, but I don't know
them myself, nor do I belong to that
Ky.,

Taylorsville, Ky.,

In

class.

his

Franklin Ct., Black Jack, April 14,
Franklin

service

till

he

comes

again, Jordan W. Carter, General
Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.
^��*�

11 A. M.

I

ordered them

am sure

were

A. M.

�

Broadway, Broadway, April 22,
Rocky Hill, Liberty, May 19,

informs

McCord

this may address Rev. W. W. McCord,
Sale City, Ga.

The M. E. Church at Gallup, Ky.,
bad a great revival, beginning Jan.
29, and closing on the 16th of Feb

present at almost every service.

North
11 A. M.

Elkton,

power, and the evil forces
were put to flight.
Brother Smith is
a noBle
young preacher, and preaches

the full

gospel that

termost,

and the unchristian

saves

to the ut
ones

ac

bread cast upon the waters
One of the

good

bers of the church gave him

mem
a

fine

Jersey cow, which will mean much to
the Smith family.
He also received
splendid offering besides, however,

I'm

sure we

in dollars

knife,

11

their

Allensville, June 16, 11 A. M.
Glasgow, Glasgow, June 17, 11
M.
District

could not have paid him
for the great

and cents

t can heartily
good accomplished,
�commend Brother R. L. Smith to
any pastor desiring an old-fashion
meeting. We wish to express our

BIBLES

Conference

Smith

as
so

own.

girl wants her own purse or a boy his own
every
boy and girl appreciate a Bible of
A Bible received in childhood makes a lasting
on
the child, and when the Bible is worn,

a

impression
sometimes beyond use, the pages are held together and
kept through old age.
Don't miss the opportunity at this Blaster time to place
Bear in mind they
a Bible into the hands of some child.
appreciate a small, attractive, light and convenient edi

A. M.
A.

tion of the Bible.

Grove,

OFPEB NO. 1.
The Bible we recommend to you we have
in three styles.
One is bound in genuine leather, has a
large number of beautiful sepia illustrations, 42 pages of
It is stamped in
wonderful Bible Helps for the child.
gold, has the overlapping edges, red under gold. Bilk
headbands and marker. The size is 3%x5^x% inch thick,
'
weighs 12 ounces.

12-13.

Napier, P. E.

LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE, CO
LUMBIA DISTRICT,

This is one of the neatest, prettiest child's
market.
Packed in a green box, and our very
aame in gold, $2.

Third Round.

Bibles

that

we

know

special price is $1.1S,

of on the
with the

or

OFFER NO. 2.
We have practically the same Bible as described above, without
the illustrations, and with red edges, with only a few pages of helps, which we
Eire ofFering at $1.2S, or with the name in gold for |1.S0.

Gradyville, Gradyville, April 8, A.
M.

OFFER NO. S.
We also have a similar Bible to Offer No. 2, in the unitatioa
leather binding with the overlapping edges, that we are offering for 75c, or with
the name in gold for $1.
The above three Bibles are now selling at nearly BO per cent advance of the
above prices, but we have a pretty good stock of each style and suggest that you
get your order in at once before the supply is exhausted.

Columbia, Clear Springs, April 10,
A. M,

Casey Creek, Pellyton, April 15, A.
M.
Russell

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LonlsviUe, Kentucky.
for which send

Enclosed Is %

Bibles mentioned above.

me

A. M.

Pierce, Beech Grove, April 20, A.

ADDBSSS

Valley, Glensfork, April 22,

Picketts, Elmview, May 3, A. M.
Clinton, Five Springs, May 5 and

P.M.

convicting

so

old, and

Sharon, June 9,
Just

prayed through in the
old-fashion way to complete victory.
There were eighteen conversions, six
teen reclaimed, twenty-two sanctified
wholly. The presence of the Holy
Spirit was wonderful in our midst in

a

Mt.

Elkton, Kirkmansville, June 10,

6, A. M.
Burkesville,

many

dim,

to pass, that when
"his eyes
that he could not see,

was

GIFT

M.

altar was lined with earnest
seekers a number of times during the

as

irere

Grove, June 3, A. M.
Horse Cave, Cave City, June 3, P.

A. M.

E.

hungry.

Isaac
AND

came

A. M.
Smith

The Rev. R. L.

The

to the

Specimen, of Type.

it

Hiseville, Park, May 26, 11 A. M.
Lewisburg, Concord, June 2 and 3,

M.

Smith, pastor
Church, of Fullerton,
Ky., did the preaching. Large crowds

cept it

Our special price
Sold through agents at $6.50.
$4.00 with patent thumb index. Name in gold, epecial, 25c extra.

Cub Run, Reams, May 25, 11 A. M.
Canmer, Hardyville, May 27, 11 A.
M.

M.
Cane

services;

The Price

Street, May 20,

Springs, Russell Springs,
April 17, A. M.
Jamestown, Jamestovra, April 18,

GALLUP, KENTUCKY.

were

11 A.

11 A. M.

people who

that he has some on hand at this
time which he will sell in 12-pound
lots. Those desiring to know more of

ruary.
of the

Ail the words spoken by Christ, printed in red.
Family Becord, beautifully illustrated and printed
in colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, silk headbands and marker. Very flexible.

M.
State Street, State

Features

Special

7

P. M.

Baxter W.

me

Helps

ences

pleased with their

Brother

purchase.

the

print

Chapter numbers in figures, sixty thousand refer
and marginal readings, a 268 page, threeoolumn combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionary), 4,500 questions and anawers, 64 other pages of invaluable helps to Bible
study, 16 pages of maps printed in colors.

.

Bowling Green Ct., Ray's Branch,
April 21, A. M.
Woodburn, Rockfield, April 22, 11

FINE PECANS FOR SALE.

viously, and

The

Richardsville, Cherry's Chapel, Apr.

April

We have recommended Rev. W. W.
McCord's pecans in this paper pre

The Illustrations
Nearly one hundred full page, with 82 of them
ed in colors.

Sta., Franklin, April 15,

21, 11 A. M.

Type

is large, clear Long Primer, beautifully printed on
fine white opaque Bible paper.
Self-pronouncing.
Old King James Version.

�

11 A. M.

Rev. J. W.

�

The

LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE
Third Round.

Bowning Green Dist

Binding

Bound in genuine
5%x8%, weight forty ounces.
leatlier with overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
Red under gold edges'.
baclc and backbone.

thirty-six dollars.

Burkesville,

May

May 12 and 13, A. M.
Albany, Oak Grove, May 15, A. M.
West
Monticello, Sandy Valley,
May 16, A. M.
Mill Springs, Alexanders, May 17,
A. M.

Monticello, Ellers Chapel, May 18,

Our revival lasted for two weeks
closed Jan. 21. Harry W. Black

and

burn, of Sioux Falls, S. Dak.,

gelist

The battle

Glasgow Ct, Summer Shade, May

20, A. M.
Campbellsville Ct., Soul's Chapel,
May 26 and 27, A. M.
Greensburg, Greensburg,

June

3,

A. M.

Mannsville, Mt Zion, June 5, A. M.

Campbellsville, Campbellsville, June
10, A. M.
and

Barley's,

June 17, A. M.
District Conference,

Barley's,

as evan

hard and' the

souls was furious, but
and Brother Blackburn
the Spirit, in the old-time
way, with fresh power and originali
ty, the great news of salvation, full
enemy of

our

prayed
preached in

As

a

result

we

had

a

great

and marvelous victory. In answer to
prayer God plucked two weeks of fine
weather out of far below zero tem

peratures and sent the people out to
They came from
far and near by sleigh, auto, and on
On the last night our little
foot.
church was filled to capacity, includ
ing extra seating room, and some
On vote as to wheth
were standing.
hear the messages.

Bro. Blackburn should be invited to
return, nearly every hand in the audi

er

Campbellsvill*,

was

we

and free.

A. M.

ence

was

raised

and

backed with

a

smile.
The

HENRIETTE, MINNESOTA.

6,
*j

Tompkinsville, Tracy, May 9, A. M.
Chapel,
Hogards
Summetsville,

Elkhorn

April 27, 10:00 A. M.�Noon, April
J. L. Piercy, P. E.

29.

crowning glory of the meeting
in the earnest seeking of twentynine souls at the altar of mercy.
Twenty of these were children in
was

special young people's services on
Sunday afternoons. All of the twentynine testified to the saving grace of
God, and some sought again that they
might be sanctified wholly.
Thank God! The way of salvation
is still open to all and offers an es
cape from all sin and hell the results
of sin.

We believe, and all who have
heard him will agree, that Bro. Black
burn is one of the outstanding holi

preachers of this present day.
preaching is purely scriptural and
hacked by that unction that only the

ness

His

pure in heart

can possess.
His pow
audience is truly a sight
to behold and can be attributed only
to the fact that he is a man that God
has chosen to be a vessel through

er

over

an

which he will and does pour his Holy
power thereof.
Howard J. Locke, Pastor.

Spirit and the
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
jajSBJGWI, HB8. TXLUB.
(880 tod Ave., W., SterllBg Apti., St.
Petersburg, Florida)

abmstbong", c'

""""""

J

(Box 96, diazy, N. T.)
New York City, N. T., April 2-8.
Cafctarangus, N. T., April 8-15.
"Warren, Pa., April 15-29.
Erie, Pa., May 6-27.

BBABHEB, i. L.
(Attalla, Ala.)
Tawant, Ala., April 8-19.
3->ennison, Tex., April 29-May 20.
Tewed. Okla., May 21-80.
Montevideo, Minn., June 1-10.
Bonttay, Fla., July 5-15.
Boaz. Ala., July 23-27.
Attalla, Ala., July 27-Aug. 5.
Mt Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 9-19.
Newark, Ohio, Aug. 20-S6pt. 2.

(Douglas, Ga.)
South Manchester, Conn., April 15-J!2.
Cogdell, Ga., April ^-May 6.
New Bedford, Mass., July 13-28.

(Manor, Pa.)

Now Cumberland, Oliio, April 5-15.
Washington, Pa., April 18-May 6.

OBOCSX:, 3. BirRON

(Greensboro, N. C.)
Manchester, Conn., March 26-Aprll 8.

�BNAWAT, 0. M.
(125 Moreland Ave., S. B., Atlanta, Ga.)
_

^

(wra Hemlock St., LouisvUle, Ky.)
Ky., May 13-27.

Wu^tlaad,

VLBXeN, B.

(Shacklefords, Va.)

^

^

�

,

(Evangelist, Waterford, Pa.)

Parker's Landing, Pa., May 1-10.
Cochranton, Pa., Feb. 27-March 18.
gouth Dayton, N. Y., March 19-April 1.
HAUEB, J. M.

(Greer, S. C.)
Itoftaoke, Va., April 9-27.
Bichmond, Va., April 80-May 20.
((Cherryvine, N. C.)

QUINN, mOGENE
( (909 N. Tuxedo St., IndianapoUi, Ind.)
Ludington, Mich., AprU 5-22.
East Moliue, 111., AprU 22-May 8.

(Salem, Ohio)

(LexingtOM, Ky.)
Tonkawa, Okla., April 1-22.
Xukon, Okla., AprU 24-May 13.

North

TAYHINGEB,'

16th

Street.

Terre Haute, Ind.)
Tonasket, Wash., MarCh 18-April 15.

17-20.

Port Aagel�8, Wash., May 1-20.
Portland, Ore., May 27-June 10.
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'

'

"

^

"

'

"

'

New

should be protected as you drive from
place to place in youh car. Order one of
our
Water-proof Bible Cases, size 7%xlO
Inches complete with button flap. You will
be surprised how much it will save
your
Bible from wear and tear.
Price 30c postpaid.
Enclose $1.00 and we will stamp your
name in gold on the Bible case.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Collected and
Homer Rodeheaver.
A collection of 50 Spirituals.
A
few of the numbers are "Did You Hear
My Jesus," "Listen to De Lamb's," "Roll
Jordan Roll," "You Beter Run," etc.
Octavo size.
Price 40c postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

13.

"

'

Louisville, Kentucky.

REQUEST? FO^PRAYER.

N, Lexingtoa Are.,

Wilmore, Ky.)
Pilot Mountain, N. C, April lB-29.

ZJNOIOOMB, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Grand Bapids, Mich., April 8-32.
New OasOe, Pa., April 2e-May 13.
Caatoa, 0., May 15-27.

X,OWMAS, J. W. AND MAYBBLLB
UMD CHntoD Ave., Carthage, Mo.)
gorisgfldd. Mo.. Feb. 25-May IL
Phoenlr, Ariz., March 25-April 8.

J. A. H.:

hearing
"

WILEY, a'. M.
{223 B. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
NortonvUle, N. D., Mareh 25-April 8,
WILLIAMS, L. E.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Carlisle, Ky., R. F. D. April 18-30

MBs!

IBA

restored, if it is the
Pray for my grandson

who cannot walk."

C. S.: "Please to pray that my two
sisters may be healed."

Mrs. W. B. Z.: "I wish to
request
prayer for my family, two sons and
two daughters."

L."

(Song Evangelists, 39 Dakota Ave.. H..
Detroit, Mich.)
Pontlac, Mich., April 8-29.

�

WOODWARD, GEORGE P.
(Artist Evangelist, 120 W. Barnard St.
West Chester, Pa.)
Dubois, Pa., April 8-22.

Plantation Melodies
A refreshing collection of 40 old
Negro
Spirituals including, "Peter, Go Blng Dem
Bells," "Lord, I Want To Be A Christian
"Somebody's Knocking At Touf Door"
"

"Get On Board Little Children," "I Know
The Lord's Laid His Hand On
Me," etc
Octavo size. 48 pages. Price 40o

postpaid.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

"Desires prayer that his

may be

Lord's wUI.

(Upland, I�d,)
Castle, Pa., March 18-April 8.

WOOD, MB. AND

the

some

one,

and

saved.

somewhere,

can

Surely,
pray tho

real prayer of faith."

estly for
may

we

pray earn

backslider, and that they

a

get in earnest about their salva

tion.
Eev. W. L. Clark, D. D., pastor of
Epworth Methodist Church, Lexing
ton, Ky., requests special prayer for
a
revival in his church, beginning
April 1. The last live days will be
a Pentecostal Convention with Dr. S.
H. Turbeville, Kokomo, Ind., leading.
All who can are invited to attend.

MUNCIE,*NDIANA.
Evangelistic services

recently
City M. E.
Church,, of Muncie, Ind., in which
Rev. James V. Reid, of Ft. Worth,
Texas, was the visiting evangelist.
were

conducted in the Normal

Rev, Reid conducted vesper services
the young people, directed the
music in all the meetings and did
for

Thef remain
carried by the
pastor. Rev. E. E. Franklin^ and loyal
members of the congregation. Some
of the results of tnis meeting are a
revived church, something near one
hundr^ definite decisions and about

preaching.

ing responsibility

Your Bible

Negro Spirituals
compiled by

M.

"

haibit

from

fifty accessions

was

to the

membership of

the church.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Cory St., Findlay, Ohio)

'

J3SWIS, H. T.

"

"Pray for the healing

faith to pray for my brother who is a
drunkard, that he may be delivered

most of the

VANDALL, N* B.'
(303 Brittain Bd,, Akron, Ohio)
Akron, Ohio, April 8-32.
Akroiu Ohio, May 1-5.
Port Huron, Mich., May Q-20.

(108

KIBK, FLQYD E.
(Chorus Dljf�et0T, Soloist and Toung Peo
ple's Worker, 1U6 Clark St., New
Albany, Ind.)
Langdon, N. Dak., April 1-155.

C^ng Bvangeliat,

LoolsviUe, Kentucky.

'

TANDEB8ALL, W. A.

KINBBY, MB. AND MBS. W. 0.
(SUngera, Musician, Toung People's Work
ers.)

SotSell, Wash., April

company _erdar.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

BBID, JAMBS V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft; Worth, Tex)
Edna, Tex., April 8-22.
Columbus, Tex., April 22-May 6.

'

KENDALL, 3. B.

(E^nglneer^angeUst,

"

(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta, Ga.)

KULLBY, BDWABD B.
(726 Manzanita, Pasadena, Calif.)

S.

A

BEBB, PAUL S.
(1311 B. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
Ft. Wayne, Ind., April 1-lB.
Marion, Ind., AprU 16-22.
Lima, Ohio, April 24-29.

TILLMAN^ CHABLnT

Ciambridge, Md., April 2-15

421

$2.00.
$5.00 Assortment of Mottoes will cost
$8.00.
A $10.00 Assortment of Mottoes will cost
you $5.00.
All prices are postpaid.
Cash must ac

you

you

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Alexandria, Minn., Aiiril 8-23.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 23-May

a

'

Ohio)

THOMAS, JOHN

JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)

,

from 20c to 40c each.
Why not order one of tlie assortments
listed below for your Missionary Society.
The Mottoes will do mission work at home.
The money you earn from selling them can
be used for missionary work abroad.
A $3.00 Assortment of Mottoes will Cost

FOOOCK, B. H.
(133 Parkman Bd., N. W., War

BHELHAMEB, E. E. AND WIX%
Ormiston, S. A., February.

miOK, ALLIB AND EMMA
(Lufkin, Texas)

pray for
to be saved."

heavy

truly encouraging.

'

"Please

family

body."

Now is the time to get these Mottoes
into every home possible. The prices range

(BlizabethtowB, 111.)

"

G. W. L.:

brother and

A Reader asks that

Mottoes

PAGE, LOREN B.

ren,

Church."

suc

The revival of interest, as shown by the
increased sale of Scripture Text Mottoes is

(Canby, Ore., Et. 2)
Delbonrne, Alberta, Mareh 4-AprlI 1.

HOLLENBACK, BOY L.
(Cambridge City, Ind.)
: Cofteyville, Kan., April 2-15.

in

LonlsviUe, Kentucky.

ST. CLAIB, FBED

(Stewart, Tenn.)

people's meetings
cessfully.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

BIDOUT, G." W.'
(Care Pentecostal Pub. Co., LonisviUe.
Ky.)

BABBIS SI8TBBB QCARTBTTB.

book
contains
28 topics which have
in
been
used
young
The

Contains 128 pages.
Bound
paper cover.
Price 50 cents

'

HABTBT. H. B.

I^WIB. M. E.

"

REED, LAWRENCE

SASDIS-MOSBB BVANGHLI8TI0 PARTT
(4^ Eavenna St., CinciBnati, Ohio.)
WlchJtai Kan., April 4-22.
^

were
The
topics
written
by sueoessful
young
people's work
and
ers
experienced
writers.

leader and every pas
tor should have one of
these books.

FARKBB, J. B.
{,415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Moreland, Ky., March- 26-April 8.
Port Ettgln, Ont, April 9-^.
Gomanstown, Ont., April 23-May 6.
Jackson, Miss., May 8-13.

COX, F. W.
(804 Market St., Lisbon, Ohio)
New Philadelphia, O., April 4-22.
Balance of April and May open.

am con

A heart-broken sister says: "I want
every one who can pray the prayer of

Every young people's

(918 S. Brook Street, Louisville, Ky.)
Pikeville. Ky., April 1-lB.
Kings Mountain, Ky., April 22-May 6.
Headquarters, Ky., May 18-27.

COTJCHENOTIR, H. M.

Bmmxm. w. b.

"

I

years.

vinced that sanctification is the doc
trine of the Bible and the Methodist

Mrs. D. S.:

Columbus, Ohio, April 9-22.
Idma, Ohio, April 24-29.
"

74 years old and have been in the

ministry for forty

of my

NORBBRRY, JOHN
(111-42 202nd St., HolUs, L. L, N. T.)
Queens Village, L. I., N. T., Mar�h 28'
April.

"

far away

I/OulsviUe, Ky.

Topics for the Young
People's Society

overlby" b' "bV

are

J. M. H.: "Please to pray that th�
Lord may sanctify me wholly. I am

cents.

Price 25

MINGLEDORFF, O. 0.

OABOTHJSBS, J. L. AND WIFB.

glrlt who

Book

Pentecostal Publishing
Company

OAIXIS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Mlddlesboro, Ky., April 22-May 13.

GBBGOBT, LOIS V.

to ask for Para
Children's Day
No. 6 and get
the newest apd best.

mount

NETTLEXON, GEORGE B.
(Layman Evangelist, Sioux Falls, So. Dak.)
Winner, S. Dak., April 2-23.

(Colorado Springs, Colo.)

production of

sure

OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, Ohio)

'

No. 6

Open dates.

Wilmar, Calil.)

1834

and novel pro
that
features
gram
will surprise and de

light all. Recitations,
Exercises, Dialogs,
Pantomimes,
Song
Acrostics, Drils, Play
Be
lets, and Songs.

(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Mlddlesboro, Ky., April 22-May 13.
Springfield, Ky., March 26-April 8.
Greensburg, Ky., April 9-22.

MOORE, JOHN W.
(Mannsville, Ky.)
Brownsville, Ky., April 7-29.

BUDMAN,
(Song ETvangeiist, Muncy, Pa.)

A

and two

from God,

new

MINGLEDORFF, O. O.
(Blackshear, Ga.)

AIjMA t.

'

1
THE
PARAMOUNT
CHILDREN S DAY
BOOK

HILBY, E. CLAY

BXfAOKBUBN, HABRT WILMAM.
Owe a. Spring Ave., Sioux Falls, g. D.)

;

(New Cumberland, W. Va.)
UATHIS, I. 0.

(1224 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena. C!alif.)
Corsicana, Tex., March 21-April 8.
Crystal City, Tex., April 9-23.

ATCOCK, JABRETTH AND DBIi.
(Strangellats, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Missouri)

B17BSRT, M. M.
(116 W. Kamono,

MACKEY SISTERS.

HcBRIDE, J. B.

ABTHTTB, B. J.
(Kenton, Ohio)
T�rk, Ohio, Feb. U-25.

drink,

Paramount Children's
Day Book No. 6.

LTON, OaOAB B.
(New Albany, Pa.)

(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)

"

Wednesday, April 4, 1984.

"A gracious revival was held from
Sunday, Jan. 24th, to Sunday, Feb.

11th,

at the East Granite Methodist

Episcopal Church, at Granite City, DL
Rev. (Jeo. W, Humphrey, pastor, de
livered the messages with unction and
power.

Mr. M. V. Lewis, the

gospel

singer of Wilmore, Ky., assisted by
Mrs. M. V. Lewis at the piano, made
a favorable and a lasting impression
upon the people with their gospel
songs and choruses. Brother and Sis
ter Lewis held children's meetings
every afternoon during the revival
with great success. The altar of the
church was filled with penitent seek
ers night after night by both young

and old., Many
their Lord and
were

converts found
Savior, backsliders

new

reclaimed, and believers

sanctified.

Sixteen

were

united with the

many others will be gathered
The young
Easter Sunday.
folks of the church have organized a

church,

Mrs. J. A. D.:
"Please ask The
Herald readers to pray for my hus
band that he may be healed."
M. McC: "Please to pray, if it is
God'3 will, that I may be healed of
T. B."

in

on

young people's prayer service, which
The church as a
is well attended.

Some one who signs thems�lv�� "A
Sad Soul," requests prayer for their

was spiritually benefited by the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit We
conscientiousiy recommend Bro. M. V.
Lewis, the gospel singer, and Sister
Lewis as pianist to any and all con
gregations desiring a spiritual uplift

two

in their church."

sona

who

are

addicted to strong

whole

Wednesday, April 4,
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25TII ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
The

Drummond's

Life

Spiritual

Beenlar

Price
.$1.00
Bees In Clover. Bui Bobinson
Buddy discusses sucli themes
as "Seven Confessions," "Fruit
Bearing," "The Marks of the
Loss of First Love," "Guided
by His Eye," etc., etc.
.76
Chas. Spurgeon....
DaUy Help.
A thought for each day in the
the
of
the
from
pen
year
Prince of Preachers.
Three copies for $1.00.
.76
DaUy Food For Christians
A verse of Scripture for each
day in the year.
Three copies for $1.00.
JjOvo the Perfume of Heaven.
.75
George W. King
"Love, God's Definition of Him
"
"The Commended Love,"
self
"T'he Gift of Love," "The Heart
of Love," "The Love of Broth
.

$0.60

....

.

erhood."

.

.

of
The Heavenly Life and Types
George Watthe Holy Spirit.

^ ^
1.00
Jesus. R. L.
The desire of the author is that
the readers may not remain
de
"Babes in Christ.'' but may
maturity
full
ihto
velop

W^Uking

Sej'ie

with

.85

.35

A

piness,
cial Life, For

.

of

Tree

the heart and awaken the deep
est of all passioAS ; that for the
winning of souls.
Revival Lectures.
Chas. G. Fin
2.00
ney
Haa long been a classic in its
Not a new book but
own fl^.
one with a message tliat never
It wotked in Fin
grows old.
ney's day, and it will work to
In Evangelism.
Bd1.50
mund ThIcKrstUo
Stories of lives that have been
transformed by the power of
the gbspoK- Though varied in
environment" and fircumsftance,
a
result
the
is
invariable

.60

Life.

.70

changed life.
The

Scripture pas

sages

����

I-""

boys
nedy,

Our

.50

.60

.35

Helps
.76

.40

J25

.70

05

�,�

collection of Buddy s
unusual sayings.
Oldham.. .75
A Devotional Diary.
some
helpful
Gives
you
thhughts, encourages regular
periods of time for devotion,
C. H. Baboock 1.00
Christ Exalted.
A series of timely addresses on
Christ and our spiritual wellAnother

..^

we

^^Sj"
Welriied

.26

and

Wanting.
talks

on

D.

50

.25

derotldnu
adoreeaei aad sttidiet.

r^erence Itbtary

recognized

as

subjects

"CChe

as

.

.60

Adolph

..

.60

*he

Blbl*.

_

^

�

Frank D.

Gkebetein

Knowing the Bible, How We
Got Our Bible, Seven Guiding
Prlneiplea for Bible Study,
Some Laws of Bible Interpre

�25

8.20
A

tation.
Derotionat
Matthew.
A

1.20

.70

,��

atadylng

Oommontory

.

�.

vuplemental
the Sunday

Lesson dnrlng
montbs.

the

affl

in

school
next liK

.50
.60

.76

.00

.60
1.00

.70
75.

Pathfinders

of

.60
60
.60
.50

Christi

.50

ner.

l-OO

.60

Plan for a Bevival,"
"The
SecurUy,"
"National
Christ of Prophecy," etc.

Froqcls.
Duren

Asbury.

William

B.

8.00

LOO

"God's

And
"Lost

"Hell,"

ing,"
Great

Second

1'25
F. J. Mills
Fetters.
ottier sermpaa stlCh as
Because Cfirlst Is Miss

Bevivals

and

By

BepubUc.

B^old

Warren

A

.75
.50
.60

Sermons to
They have

soiU

.60

winners.

The Way and the Witness. .Al
fred B. Gacvie.
ii.Sermons and Ad4resses qp the
�Wider Outlook and Duties of

.60

Church ot to4�3-

Dl>ck Davis and tho DevU. J. B.
LOO
Culpepper
Twenty-two Sermons �I an
-

.60

evangelistic nature.

10
World's Best Sermons.
Volume set
��VAr'
of
outstanding
collection
A
sermons by leading men besinthe third centfiry
ning with
and continuing to the present
day. Completely indexed.

The

.76
2.76

8.25

Slmpaon,
DeWitt

.50

.60
.60

with
Pre-millsnni^llsts
have,
their view, a right to be optl-

.60

Lord Jeaus Ohrist.

Pentecostal PnbllshbiK Co.,

LonlsvUle, Kentucky.
Enclosed you will find

0.

l.�>

for which send

me

trances �. Wmw*.

Amanda
Tajinage,
Sam P. Jon�^ etc.
MemolM of Chas. O. Silmey.
hjjnggn
An InteiestinB an'4 Inspiring

.60

mietic.

Lives of Great Men
Faith.

The Blessed Hope �f His Olprlons Appearing.
L. L. FRkett 1.50
Dv. Morrison says In his Intro
duction to this h,o6k, "A book
the
on
Second Coming of Our
Lord that will prove lielpful,
instructi^, and of Bpltitaai
help to the Deader."
on
Lectures
Prophecy. H. C.
1.00
Mbttison
Five lectures, so simple in their
content that a layman can
grasp their message.
Who Is the Beast of BevelaL2a
tlon? L. L. Pickett
The Optiqaism of pEo-MUIennlalIsm.
H. C. Morrison
1.00
Dr. Morrison believes that the

The Benewed Earth. L. Ij. Pick
ett
1.50
The coming and reign of the

.90

of

$156 $0.60

floii."

succesOTully been
used by the author in fte past,
throughout the fowthiano.

the

'.60

aid

F.

I

Fore
I. The Onainous
Part II.
cast.
The Plan of
the Ages.
Part ll
includes
"Ttio
Great
chapters On
Aposijasy," "The Gre^t Trlbnliatian," "The Battle of Armaged^

l-oO

convincing proof that 6vanggelistic religion Is the only
hope for the salvation of our
country as well as other lands.
The Tears of Jesns. Soai^orough 1.29

of Christ
Coming
C.
Morning

Part

Great
A.

The

the

Wimber^

"Sanctlfliatioh,"

Candler

wright,

��

Lopey

2.00
anity. Henry E. Rowe
The stofies of such men as St.
Francis of Assisl, Calvin, Wes
ley, Moody and seventeen oth
ers are told in a vivid, Infgirmlng and stimulating man

ttoUnoss

Ten days' oapip meeting for
yeu riglit in your Own hjome.
H. C.
Sermons for the Times.

56

Pioneer

Jolhh wesl�y the Christian Hero.
70
Bisie B. Bg^meier
Som<i Women I Have Known.
LOO
I. B. Culpepper
Porty-fout Interesting
chap-

Mod^n

men

aiographlcal Sketches of more
than twenty-flvo iften and vroteter Cartincluding
men,
VflHiam Booth, A. B.

Robert F. Horton.. LOO

Taylor,

...

Sermons

Modern Apostles
F. Wlmberly

���

Hudson

Missionary of Inland China.
,76
G. G. Bunnex
H.
Chas.
Spvrgeon, Prince of
76
Preaches. B. F. Adcoek
Wesley, by Arnold Lynn... i.OO
Here is a volume that every
ftdftiirer of John Wesley will

M^lmmmedans.

LOO

Century

and

enjoy.

in the HoII'ness Movement.

Twentieth

.60

Mai-tyn Luther�the Lion-hearted
Bcfdrmejr. J. A. Morrison
Heni^ Mftrtyn Apostle to the

^

outstanding

by

LOO

lird.

James

'

sermons.

Sermons

.50

.

.60

LOO

Pentecosial Pu.lplt

.60

A sertes

H. C.

2.00
ertaon
&tlll taken as a pattern for the
finest of sei^ou building. Dr.
Robertson was one Of tfo oatstanding preachers of his cehtiiry. A volume of more ttein

ninety

.75

75

Jo^

to be one of the finest col
lections of Dr. Morrison's ser
in ops.
Seftmons by Frederick W. Bob-

Tho

2.0O

Missions.
W. A.
76
of Addresses.
Methodist
on
Tempest-Tossed
Sieasr-The Story of My Llio.
1.00
B. f. fiaynes
BemarkalMe Conversions, Interestliig Iheidents and Striking
fllustrations. H. C. Morrison 1.00
One df the most popular books
Dr, Morrison ever wrote.
The Llf� ol St. Francis of Assist.
1.50
WilUam H. Leathern
The world is beginning to ap
preciate this man who sought
for n<fthing in life but the onp<>rtupity to t>e like unto mt
odism

Toiing

,

.

.30

Cpndler

J^rriagea-

"The

Daughter,"

.

Linn

Of

of the baok.
Paul's Saperlatlves. M. P. Hunt 1.00
Other sermons In the voi^ane
are "The Rich Man and Ic
arus," "A ProblSm la Proftt
and Loss," etc.
Folks.
Clovis G. ChapHome
1.80
pell
A series of Sermons on such

.76

1 lell my mother of my con
version, How I was kidnaped
by Gamblers, About a Dissi
pated Circus Man Who Fell
the
Hie
From
Wagon Into
Arms oi Jesus, etc.
Wesley and Bis Work, or Meth

remarka
Sermons.
the price

a

.40

The Letters of a Converted Boy
To His Mother.
C H. Jack

�

Ten

valaable

.

..of Modem
2.00
Deissmann
Com*
and Expository
Critical
Jamiementary on the Bibhe.
7.50
Bon, Fausett and Browo
Chas.
A fear's Blbte Course.
l25
Morgan
For class use or private study
in connection with the Scofiela

Commandments.

fgdexed. forA

.

Bcsearch.

Bi^le.
Exploring

Selections From the World's Do6.00
TOtloAal eUMslcs. .10 Vols.
A Remarkable collection of ma
terial on more than six hun
Cpmdred diSerent subjects.

pletelr

.

out the dates of Old
Testament events following up
through Daoiel'8 prophecies.
Ten Beosona Why I BeUeve tho
L20
Bible Is the Word of God
Its Power to ttransform LItos,
Its Marvfelous Influence In the
PuiBlied
World, Testimony of
Prophecy, etc.
The New Testament In the Light

L.

...

Mauro.

.

-������of
Bible.
tlie

of

Laws

75

.

Spiritual Work," "The Heart
of 'thankfulnesSr" "Bnpouragement to Pray," "Liet us Have
Peace with God."
1.60
Sermons by Blsh'op Marvin

Broken

�����

50
the

.

.

�

"Fellowship With

Moody
A B^ies of

..60

l.UO

....

.40

may have allow

ed to slip in ahead of our love
of God.
Short Talks. D. L. Moody
For
"The Blessing of Sins
given," "The Gift of Power,"
"The Seven Walks of Bphe-

.

Chronology

Philip

_

.60

Ma�Ponald
The

.

.

$L60 $0.60

"Some

ham
A pioneer, a missionary, and
a true knight of the Cross.
Hum
The LoKd's Horseman.
phrey Lee.
A book about John Wesley.
L.
Mood^� the Soul Win
A. H. Bowe
ner.
.

I.

3.00

.

Works

same

suggests

author

.76

.85

.

Vol.

S^id

Bftrd

.

Sermons.

Revival

Sermons that have helped in
the winning of 20,000 I^BOpie
into the kingdom. A few ^ the
subjects dealt with are "Brok
en
"WTiIch Way 5"
Things,"
"The
Judgment,"
"Excuses,"
Fife's Bevival Sermons.
VoU 11.
1.60
Clyde Lee Fife
Coals
and
"Hot
Including
Burned Feet," "A House Di
The
tJp
vided,"
"Cleaning
Town," etc.
Order the 2 Vols. Fife's Ser

Morrteon

and
morals
parables, Bible
Measures and money, etc.
Bible Text Book and the Bible
Student's Manual. With Intro1 .36
ductioh by R,. A. Torrey.
Lectures anB Orations. By Henry
Ward Beecher. Edited by New1-25
ell Dwlght HUlis
Weighed and Wanting. By Geo.
.

Life's

story. Wherever Finney went
This book
revivals broke out.
reveals the secret of his great
power.
Francis Asbury, a Biographical
H. M. DuBose
Sketch.
A few of the chapter titles are,
"The
Peasant's
"The
Son,"
Voice in the Wilderness," "Un
der the Stress of Discipline,"
"An Apostle By Proof," etc,
Arnot of Africa. .N. B. M. Gra

Sermons

Man," "In Laws," etc
TlLB Christ of the Gospels.
Morrison.

Study

their beini written.
The Bible Slmpllflc* by Qn�stlons ana Ans-^WTs
Aliuost 4,000 Questions on the
Bible Story With their Ans-

.40

eagerly.

ble

James
David
Letters.
?0-75 $0.40
Burrell
Makes these letters easier to
ubderstand
by showing the
that
prbmpted
background

Bible,

-

The

.60

1.00
Blble Bcader's Companion
How to read tb.e Bible through
in a year, memoriziJig Sxsrjpture verses. How I study my
s
by Scoield, Oor

�

things that

.36

Paul's

.

ones
young people and older
Four copies
for that matter.
for 50c.
nn
LOU
Ibe Holy War. John Bunyan..
If Bunyan had not written Pil
book
this
grim's Progress,
would have made him famous.
Bead the story of the siege of
"Mansoul" by Diobolus.
Honey in thp Bock. Bud Bobin-

�

1.60

Bible

Hebrew
Godbey. 1.00
Evangelism.
A study of how God has al
ways guided his people by rais
ing up leaders to Show them
his way.

of
collection
ble
Worth many times

so

ftundiay school worker.
Wiurs of Working In the Sunday
L75
School. Scliauffler

to

JSO

Still

Ken

Girls..

and 0<r�

1.00

"Worship,"

.60

for
Hints
Sunday
school officers and teachert.

story.

Selected from the writings of
Charles Klpgsley
W. J.
The First Commandment.

Believes

man

a

F.

mons

Helpfai

��The Prince ol the House of
Tid.
Ingraham
v
The sweetest story ever told, as
It
written by an eye-witness.
gives a freshness to the gospel
Put it in the hands of

Bryan

76

eleven, that will make ft easier
understand and
to
approach
them.
Sparks From a Superintendent's
L76
A. F. SChauffler
AnvU.
A practical helfjer tor every

.10

PUgTlm's Progrcs. John Bunyan
..,..1.00
Large print edition

�

George Bv-

Train.

B.

BeaL

Sermons and .Addresses. John A.
LOO
Broadus

So^oe facts about ehildren be
tween the ages of eight ^nd

Pren-

tis
i
The story of the unfolding and
developing of the Spiritual
Life arranged in diary form.
Wagner......
The Simple Life.
A timely book for days when
true
we are re-discovierlng the
essentials of life.
John
The
Pilgrim's Progress.
Coat-pocket size....
Bunyan.
this
inexpensive edition
Get
and re-read it, that you may
or
again cpme under the spell
its message.

being.
DaUy Ibovghts

IJiO

fong as he Is sincere," "God is
MttCitui," "I hope so," etc.

.60

"WhJ

aon

what

ter

Bud Robinson
Incidents relating to various
Peaks of Bible treated as only
Buddie can to make them Iwe
in a new, fresh way.
L.
Heart Talks From the Word.
l.w
P Law
oil such subjects as "Charac
to
Fellowshij
Call
"The
ter"

Fruit-Bearing,"
Should I be a ChrisUan.
Stepping Heavenward. B.

Wi^ng

erard
Answers to such excuses as ^'I
Make No Prfltf^s'slon," "No "Mat

on more than fifty sub
and com
jects with headings
ments by Bro. Pickett.
Uduntain Peaks of the Bible.

.65

day.

l l�

and

1.25
writ
warm

Adventures

1.00

Bible

The reader of tlilB bo.ok will
not only be better informed as
to the Bible, but also will be
stimulated to study it more

Clyde Lee t'lfe

Chas. L.

ten, easy to read. It will

.7?

$0.60

and
of
Perils
"Privileges
"Revivals
and
Evangelism,"
Their Laws," etc.

Heralds of A Passion.
Goodell

Making the
Oxtoty

.

Revival Blessings. G. W. Ridqut $1.00
"The Art of Soul Winning,"

Im

For

Love,

mortality.
Leaves From the
L. L. Pickett
A collection of

.60

Soul Winning and
Personal Work

�

for God", 'Por Hap
The^Hunger
for Knowledge, For So

in the World" and seven other
addresses.
Pitcher of Cream.
Bud Bob
inson
1.00
A collection of devotioaal

Simply but impres^vely

_

_

.40

thoughts.

through "Walking With Jesus"

all the way.
B,
Hungers of the Heart. Henry

76

.35

.

�

,

Henry

Including his "Greatest Thing

�

.

Addresses.

Drummond
Bale
Price

Name

Smith,

*.W�

,�

City �id 8t*te

^.

($

)

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

16

Scriptural

Holiness
Begnlar Sale
Price

Price

Tarry Te. Edited by L. R. Akers $1.00 $0.50
Fresh

various
phases of Holiness by the out
standing leaders of the Move
ment.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
W. B3. Shepard
1.00
An explanation and interpreta
tion of such Scripture passages
as "I Have Seen An Emd to All
Perfection," "Be not Righteous
Over Much," "There is None
Good But One," "For There is
No Man
That Slnneth Not,"
messages

on

.50

.50

.60

.40

.50

Churches say regarding Sanc
tification.
The Central Idea of Christianity.
1.50
Bishop J. T. Peck
Recommended by Bro. Joseph
ISmith as an excellent manual
on Scriptural Holiness.

.65

Holy Spirit
$0.30

Spirit's Prophecies Concerning
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
Present Help in Missions."

1.00
Hardy
Ten chapters including "What

.50

C. B.

to

the

Church," "Pentecost and Pow
er," "Pentecost, and the Bap
tism With Fire," etc.
Tlje Holy Spirit, Or Power From
1.50
On High.
A. B. Simpson

Robin
.50

1.00

A collection of choice thoughts
on various themes.
1.00
L. L. Pickett
Faith Tonic.
A collection of writings by va
God's
rious
people showing
way of dealing with those who
trust in Him.
A New Vision of Another Heav
1.25
en.
Richard W. Lewis
"Meeting the Lord in the Air,"
"Going to the Marriage of the
"In
"The
Bridal
Tour,"
Lamb,"
My leather's House," "A Thou
sand Years of Peace," etc.
The Story ol Lazarus.
Bud Rob-

.50

.50

.50

1.00

Talks and Sermons
to Boys and Girls

More Fdhoes From the Morning
Watch.
J. P. Struthers
$2.00
Splendid story material for the
important work of preparing
sermons and addresses to the
young.
Outline Sermons To Children. W.
Robertson Nicoli
1.00

ume.

.60

Ninety-seven
Ser
Suggestive
mons
to Boys and Girls con
veniently indexed as to subject

.50

.50

.50

Teaching

.60

55

SO

.50

.28

more

Mills

real.
of
the

Gods.

.50

young alike.
The Two Lawyers.
H. C. Mor
rison
1.50
A story that brings out the
truths of Bible regarding the

One
Thousand
Thoughts
Funeral Occasions

.60

1.50

D.'s

.75

.25

Shannon

$0.40 $0.20
Manhood.

Shan

Manhood.

Shan

50

55

Cloth
1.00
Perfect Boyhood.
Shannon. Clo. .75
Perfect Boyhod. Shannon. Pa...
.40
Perfect Girlhood. Shannon. Clo.
.75
Heredity Explained. Shannon.
Cloth
:
75
Heredity Explained.
Shannon.

.50
.40
.20
.40

Perfect

non..

TeU

Shannon.

The

Cloth

Story

ol

Paper
Single Standards
Shannon.
Paper
How

ty.

To

Teach

of

1.50

1.00

A

.90

Pastor's

Outlines For Sermons
One Hundred
lines..

Six Sermon Out
$150 $0.60
Different from the usviai col
lection book in that with each
outline there are two or three
catch sentences that start the
mind
on
fresh
trains
of

.76

.

Funeral

Book.

-

1.00

.70

Acceptable Minister of JaChrist.
Percy G. Parker.. 1,00

,80

Methods,

Motives

and

sus

The

.60

,50

i.OQ

An

.50

.

Ideal

.40

.20

.75

DeLong
1.75
Still recognized as the most
compiote leather bound pocket
manual.
Well
indexed, and
printed on light weight paper.
That I May Save Some.
Bishop

75

75

Peace

Inspira

Funeral Manual.
George
Swann.
1.50
A collection of
material, hot
found in the usual manual. Il
lustrations, outlines and helps
for the most difficult occasion.

Means,

1.50

on

Stall's Pastor's Pocket Becord..
A handy book for recording
names
and
and
addresses,
keeping a record of funerals,
weddings, etc.

the Cost.

Puri

Bethlehem.

tions.
Hutchens
1.00
The chapter on Abraham Lin
coln as a study and inspira
tion to the preacher is worth
the price of the book.

McDowell

.20

.60

.23

.20

Eugenics.

Personal

W.

50

.40

40

From

Message

Bryant
A suggestive message
Preacher's
Ideals' and

40
LKe.

Shannon

.80

and Etiquette.
Harmon
1.00
In the ministry as elsewhere
there is a right and wrong way
of doing everything and the
correct procedure adds tremen
dously to the smoothness of a
pastor's work.

.

Purity

Paper

1.00

Ministerial Ethics

.60

50

Perfect

Ministers.

For

Elliott

A

How To TeU The Story ol Llle.

Spiritualism, Roman

L. L. Pickett

O.

.50

.15

New

Foakes Jackson
$2.50 $1.00
Highly recommended as supplimental reading in 'Church His

Romanism Today.
Bomanlsm
and
Rnln.
H
C
Morrison
.' 1 50
Some chapter titles are "The
Tree is Known by its Fruit,"
"The Night of Horrors," "The
"The
Jesuits,"
Influence
of
Rome in Onr National Capi
tal.
Uncle 8am or the Pope�Which?

1.10

25

Womanhood..

lor

occasion.
.30

What would Jesus Do.
Two copies

Personal

.2T5d~"i.0O

Poetical
Selec
Illustrations,
tions, Texts, With Outlines and
Suggestions grouped in a man
ner
that
makes ready refer
ence
possible for any funeral

1.20

spiritual life.
His Steps.
Chas. Sheldon

non.

Church.

'

Part I deals with the Preach
in his study, his gathering
of materials for his sermons.
Part 11 deals with the minister
Part III deals
in his pulpit.
with various kinds of sermons
such as Expository, Doctrinal,
in
455
Sermons
series, etc.
pages of valuable suggestions.

1.00

er

.40

C. P.

1.50
Wimberly
A story that will grip old and

How To

The Modernistic Poison and the
Antidote. A. V. Babbs
$1.50
Written mainly from personal
experiences and incidents that
have come to the author's at
tention.
The Case Against
Splrltaallsm.
Jane T. Stoddart
i.oo
A prastical discussion of many
of
this
cult
phases
including
table lifting, the Medium, the
alleged messages.
CoUapse of Bvolution. L.
D.
Townsend
i.oo
More
t>an twenty thousand
copies of this book have al
ready been sold.
The Weakness of Evolution.
W.
M. Prysinger
i.2g
A treatment
of seven weak
nesses in the theory of Bvolu-

Doran's Minister's Manual, 1932
Edition
2.50
The Minister's One Volume Li
A
book
brim-full
of
brary.
helpful suggestions and ideas.
To
Preach.
David
Preparing

Breed.""
.50

$1.20

Advice for the minister group
ed in two classes.
Things to
to do, and things that must
never be done.

1.50

Paper

Regarding the Church
History
Christian

.50

The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich
mond
I.OO
A
book
that
has
influenced
thousands of lives by making

New

Minister

Must

Be

Born

Again, Is a Servant, His Call,
His Companions, His Bible, His
Prayer Life, His Sufllering, His
Income, His Home.
Pastor and Evangelist.
Chas. L.
Goodell
1.25
"The Pastor Evangelist" "The
Jesus We Forget," "The Pastor
and His Own Soul," "The Pas
tor at Bphesus," "The Pastor
at
Sardis," "The Pastor at
Laodicea," etc.
The Christianity
His Apostles.

Tigert

of

Christ

,50

and

Bishop Jno. J.
.40

1.25

thought.

Sermons In A Nutshell.
lis

$0.50

.40

.50

"

J. Bl75
A mine of rich material
which,
properly used will prove in
valuable to the reader. It cov
ers a variety of subjects.
Pulpit Germs. W. W. Wythe... 150
Four hundred and fifty out
lines of sermons
The Tool Baslcet.
J. Ellis
75
Sermon notes. Helpful
hints.
Open-air Addresses and hints.
Bible
For
Readings
Christian
Workers.
Basil W. Miller
1,00
One hundred and twenty sub
jects
clearly
outlined
with
suggested
refer
Scripture

Young People

and the

Home

Ideals lor Earnest Tonth.
A. T.
Rowe
$1.00
A book of wise counsel for
young people.
Beautiful Girlhood.
Mabel Hale 1.00
No
girl of fifteen or more
should be without this volume.
Mastery of Manhood. C. P. Wim
berly
1,26
Man, God's Masterpiece, Made
in His Image.
Man's enemies.
World, Flesh, Devil, Sin and
Death.
Man's
Redemption
How?
Man's
Home. A
Re
ceiving and Broadcasting Sta
tion.
Man's
Mental
Food
What Books.
Man's Destiny.

..

ences.

$0,80
.80

.65

�

�

.60

The Twelve
The

tion.

Jesse B.

Toung

.50

a girl who has lost home,
relatives, friends, and even her
faith, regains in a beautiful
way her spiritual life.

Paper

The Danger Signal.
L. L. Pick
ett
A shot at the foe.
Part I. A
History of Romanism. Part II.

.60

Bird
How

Perfect

ism

sus.

Some reasons why the Lord
Jesus is worthy of the highest
claims on earth.

1.00

A

.50

Modernism, Evolution,

$1.00

Christmas.
Mary Hitchcock
story that redeems Christ
mas from
Che commercial and
makes it once more a season of
giving to the Master.
The Return of the Tide. Zenobia
One
A

In

tory.
The Making of Methodism. John
J. Tigert
1.25
The beginning of such institu
tions as the Bipiscopacy, the
Itinerancy, the General and

Some teachings concerning God
and man that were new to the
world in the teachings of Je
�nr Lord and Master.

life wholly consecrated to the
work of the Master.
Black Beauty
75
The story of a horse that will
instill the Spirit of kindness.
in
the
Dark.
Zenobia
Bird
1.50
Byes
Romance, Mystery, Adventure
and Withall a gentle Christian

God

Annual Conferences.

.

Home Again and The Flight of
Geo. MacDonald. 1.50
the Shadow.
Two books in one.
Stephen Archer. George M. Don
ald
1.75
Five splendid tales for young
people, including "The Gifts of
the Child Christ," "If I Had a
Father," "The Butcher's Bills."
The First Soprano.
Mary Hitch
cock
1.00
The marvelous influence of a

The

and text.
Careful
for
Children.
Culling;s
Pickett
1.00
A collection of poem^ stories
and anecdotes to be used in
preparing children's addresses.
Morning Faces. G. M. Hunter.. 1.25
Fifty-two short talks on such
subjects as "How to Prevent
a Big Tumble," "A Little Pinch
of Salt," "Storing up Light and
Power," "The Land Without
Candles."
Little Ten Minutes.
Prank T.
Bay ley
1.50
A
Pastor's
Talks
with
His
Children.
Not only will this
book
prove
helpful in work
with boys and girls, but it is
filled
with
useful
illustrative
material for general use.
Albert D.
FoUowlng the King.
Belden
l.OO
Forty-eight addresses devided
into
four
"The
sections,
"T
h
e
King's
Commands,"
King's Prayers," "The King's
Beatitudes" and "The King's

of the

"The

The Gospel Story of Jesus. Bdited by Gilbert Waterhouse. .$2.25
A Harmony of the Gospels in
the regular Bible language ar
under
the
ranged
following
headings: "The Bxpectation of
"The
Birth and
the Jews,"
Boyhood of Jesus," "The Teach
ing of Jesus," "The Trial and
"The
Resurrec
Cfncifixion,"
tion and Ascension of Jesus."
The illustrations are beautiful
ly reproduced in their original
colors. The book is attractively
bound, octavo size.
The Five Portraits of Jesus.
W.
M. Clow
2.00
First Century
Ideas
of
the
Christ
the
au
Changeless
by
thor of "The Cross in Chris
tian Bxperience."
Christ
and
the
Jesas
People.
Mark Guy Pearse
50
What Jesus commands ns to
do with our work and our
selves. How Jesus treated such
people as Nicodemus, the Wo
man at the Well, the
Pharisee,
the Woman Who Had Spent
All, etc.
If I Had Not Come.
Bishop B.
B. Hendrix
1.28

and
Attractively
Shepherds.
bound. Give them as presents.
3.00
Three copies
Guild Court.
George M. Don
1.75
ald
A tale of London, 382 pages.
Fine reading for your Sunday
school library.

$0.40

for Preachers

Doran's Minister's Manual For
1933
$2.80
Contains 106 Sermon Outlines,
53 Sermons
to Children, 200
Seed Thoughts
Por
Sermons,
250 Bulletin Board Slogans, 500
Choice Illustrations, 200 Quota
ble Poems, 200 Prayers and In
vocations, and 53 Talks for the
Mid-week Service.

�

Stories."

This is the New Testament Vol

The Life and
of Jesus

Little Shep
The
Faith of the
herd.
Catherwood
$1.00
A delightful story woven about
the incident of the angels and

$0.75

.75

The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
Arthur T. O'Rear
1.50
Not only does the author show
between the
the analogy
us
history of the Holy Spirit and
that of our Dord, but he also
deals with such questions as

"The Gift of Healing,"
Gift of Tongues," etc.

Bud

Story

Dictionaries, Theology,
Hymnology, History and the

Means

Gold.

Helps

emphasis.

What

Pentecost

of

Some unusual and practical les
sons drawn from that inci
dent.

Right.

Pentecost.

Power," "Ten Human Mys-

of

son

A dis
Holiness.
It's Theme:
cussion of many phases of the
subject such as What Holiness
Is, The Relation of Holiness to
Giving, Tobacco, Dress, Church
Suppers, Missions.
G. W.
The Beauty of Holiness.
75
Ridout
A choice collection of gems in
to
the
thought
pertaining
A
book
Life.
Deeper Spiritual
that will be stimulating and
encouraging in living the high
est Christian life.
H. T.
The Theme of the Ages.
1.25
Heironimus

The Holy Spirit and Missions.
A. J. Gordon
$1.50
"The Holy Spirit's Program of
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
Preparation in Missions," "The
Holy Spirit's Administration in
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
Fruit in Missions," "The Holy

$0.50

A challenge to nobler living.
C. F.
Messages For the Times.
1.25
Wimberly
The themes of some of these
messages are "The Challenge of
the Hour," "Will We Sell Pea
nuts in Africa," "The Penalty

son

A

The

Faith
''^J^or^IS!*:"'^'.'' ."'.^."".�..'^:.^,?1.25

Nnegets

Fekst ot Good Thines. J. M.
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Second Class Matter

I REMEMBER THE PIT WHENCE I WAS DIGGED
By The Editor
I think the above line can be found
somewhere in the Psalms of
David.
I have no concordance
by me and cannot locate it, but
I am quite sure it is a saying of
the Psalmist. Isaiah 51:1, says,
"Harken unto me, ye that follow after right
eousness, ye that seek the Lord: Look unto
the rock whence ye are hewn, and to the hole
of the pit whence ye are digged."
*

*

*

*

good thing to look backward and
think soberly on wha.t we were, where we
were going, and what we would have become,
and our final ending, but for the grace of
God ; but for the sympathetic action of some
one, or many, of God's children who got in
It is

a

touch with us, warned us, loved us, constrain-ed us, urged us, helped to break the power of
sin and Satan that bound us, and brought us
to Christ.
*

*

�

*

from the pit of poverty, ignorance and sin.
Those who digged them suffered for them,
went through travail they could never know,
tasted something of Gethsemane with their
Lord, brought them to Christ, saw them
converted, ted them on to full salvation, saw
them receive their baptism, watched them as
they grew, loved them as their influence
spread. By and by these spiritual babes of
theirs becoming men and women of wide in
fluence, were a bit ashamed of their spiritual
ancestry. They might give them a little no
tice but no public attention. They were fly
ing so high and going so fast they had not
time to remember the pit whence they were
digged, or to regard with love and favor, the
sweat and blood of those who digged them ;
worst of all, they had gotten too high in this
progressive, skeptical age to bear plain, di
rect witness for the Christ who sweat blood
in Gethsemane and died in the agonies of the
cross for their redemption.
*

good thing, now and then, to walk
through the graveyard where our pardoned
sins are buri^, to stand thoughtfully in the
midst of this cemetery of buried sins, regret
tiiat we committed them, wonder that we
were so weak and ignorant and wicked, and
thank God that they have been forgiven, and
pray him that they may never be resurrect
ed; the sins of the past may never come to
life to degrade and torment us.
It is

a

*

*

*

*

The Jewish Passover was a great remind
er feafit.
They gathered, thought and talked
about tiie past, their bondage in Egypt, the
severity of it, the fact that it was growing
worse, that it was cruel and tortuous. Then
they remembered Moses with his wonder
working rod ; the plagues upon the Egyptian�,
the opening -of the Red Sea, the destruction of
Pharaoh and his hosts, the falling manna,
the smitten rock, with its refreshing flood,
the opening Jordan, the victories, the bless
ings. They remembered that God had brought
them out, and their minds were refreshed
with reverence, devotion and gratitude. At
the Feast of the Passover there was a back
ward look to what God had done for them,
and a forward look to the promises he had
made them.
*

*

*

*

The old Methodist class meeting used to be
a time of
looking backward to what we sin
ners were; to the people and influences that
brought us to repentance and led us to Christ ;
to the struggles we had ; to the deep pangs of
conviction for sin, the joy of forgiveness, the
wonder of it, the new life which came surg
ing into us, the love that burned within our
breasts, the praises that leaped from our lips.
It was good for our souls to get together and
talk over these things and give gratitude to
God, to remember with appreciation and love,
those who sought us in our wanderings and
turned our prodigal feet back to the Father's

house.
�

*

*

*

We have known brethren who

*

*

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXM

CHILD LABOR.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

HILD labor, as we have had it in
the past in factories, and espe
cially in cotton mills, has been a
disgrace to the country. As it
existed, it robbed the child of
school advantages, and dwarfed
its physical, as well as intellectual and moral

growth.
were

digged

*

It would be a real means of grace for these
high-flying brethren to get their feet upon
the ground;. to walk on dirt; to turn back
ward once in a while and remember the pit
To think about
whence they were digged.
how wicked and ignorant and lost they were ;
to think of the plain, simple, despised holi
ness people who held to them, who drew
them, who wept and prayed about them, who
led them to Christ, who prayed them into full
salvation, who assisted them with money and
sympathy while the pinions sprouted that be
came the wings with which they fly so high.
How deceptive thou art! How
Ah pride!
careful thou art of thyself ! How thou dost
love to forget that far country from which
thou didst come, the squealing swine which
thou didst feed ; the stink of the pig-isty that
penetrated the rags that half covered thy
starved and 'bony frame. Now, that the Fath
er hath received you back, that thou art
feasted upon the fatted calf, thou dost strut
in the robes thy Father hast given thee ; thou
dost flourish the ring of his covenant mercy ;
and to see thy lofty look prancing in the
robes of thy righteousness, one would hardily
suppose thou hadst lived among swine ajid
hungered' for the coarse food upon which
they fed. Come down, ye mighty men, ye
proud pets of a worldly church, and for the
sake of thy soul, remember the pits whence
thou wast digged.

Some time ago

a man.

who has for years

been an expert workman in a cotton mill,
told me that when a small child, he worked
in a cotton mill for nothing, for one month, a
number of months for five cents a day; and
thought he was making money when he re
ceived fifteen cents per day. This was cruel
slavery. That sort of thing ought to be made
illegal, and laws forbidding such slavery
carefully enforced.
We have heard some talk of Congress pass
ing a law making it illegal for children to
work on farms. We judge that states are so
different in climate and the variety of em
ployment given, that each state should legis
late for the control of this matter of child
labor, and not a general law by Congress for
application for all the states. Any legisla
tion forbidding certain amount of healthful
and helpful labor of children on the farm
would not only be improper,* but unjust and
unreasonable.
There is much to be done about the home
and farm that does not overtax children, that
i& quite aa item in farm life, and i? appro
priate and beneficial. The farmer's children
should not be deprived of the advantages of
public school, but there are certain duties
that they can perform morning and evening
that are an advantage, rather than otherwise.
During vacation, plowing, harvesting, and
other things are helpful to the farmer,
healthful to the son, and has an element of
educatiori that is as valuable as any infor
mation the child may receive in the school
room.

The people of this nation should awake to
the importance of guarding some rights and
privileges of the individual and the home
that should not be interfered with. There
are extreme cases that should be looked af
ter by humane organizations and officials of
law for the protection of children. The man
hood and womanhood of this country have
grown up in homes where each member of
the family had their tasks, quite within the
bounds of reason, where there was a cheerful
spirit of helpfulness and proper adjustment
of all the members of the family. Small
children were taught to run upon errands,
drive up the cattle, feed the chickens and
pigs, and perform a variety of light tasks
which were educative, delightful and went
into the development of industrious, good
character, affording an important under
standing of animal and poultry life. I re
member with what pride I learned, when a
small boy, to drop corn in the cross of the
furrows in the field, and to assist in, thinning
it.
If we should happen to get a bunch of con
ceited, selfish men in Congress who know no
better than to interfere with the inherent
rights of our citizens and to meddle with the
simple, though important, affairs of our
family life, they should be relegated from

public service and strong, intelligent, patriot
ic

men

who believe in the Constitution and

(Continued* on
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BIBLE NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

Corresponding

Editor

spoke differently when he said,
The Bible is the Book of
books. It is being pub
lished and circulated by
the millions every year. It
is a good thing to see the
Bible on the desk of the
in
the
business
men,
schoolhouse and home as
well as in the Church. The
Gideon Bible is to be found
in hotels all over the coun
try and in many instances
the Bible in the hotel has saved life and dis
aster. A man went into a hotel in San Fran
cisco to commit suicide, and laid a vial of

poison on the table while making prepara
tions for the final act. He had put the vial
upon a Gideon Bible. As he opened it his eyes
fell upon the reference: "If discouraged or in
trouble read Psalm 126 and John 14." He
read, threw the bottle of poison out of the
window, knelt, and gave his heart to God. He
is today an active church member and a good
citizen.
II.
Charles Wesley preached a notaible sermon
which was published and read by thousands.
The text was Ephesi^ns 5:14. "Awake thou
that sleepest and arise from the dead and
Christ shall give thee light." In this sermon
Wesley describcig the sleep of sin as follows :
"It is supineness, indolence, stupidity, that in
sensibility of his real condition wherein ev
ery man comes into the world and continues
till the voice of God awakes him. Full of
disease he fancies himself in perfect health,
he is an abomination in the sight of God and
an heir of every woe which the Son of God
yesterday and today and forever denounces
against scribes, pharisees and hypocrites.
John Wesley, speaks along the same line,
when he says :
"The natural man neither fears nor loves
God ; one under the law fears ; one under
The first has no light, the sec
grace loves.
ond painful light, the third joyous light. He
that sleeps in death has a false peace; he that
is awakened no peace; he that believes true
peace. The heathen, baptized or unbaptized,
has a fancied freedom, the Jew or legalist a*
grievous bondage, the Christian the glorious
liberty of the children of God. An unawakened child of the devil sins willingly; one that
is awakened sins unwillingly ; a child of God
'sinneth not.' The natural man neither con
quers nor fights; the man undor the law
fights, but cannot conquer; the" man under
grace is 'more than conqueror.'
III.
"Sound Doctrine," Paul speaks about in
Titus 2:1. The past decade or two we have
been having a terrible time'with doctrine.
Some say, "We don't want doctrines; we
want life and character." Just as much sense
in saying we don't need the ailphabet any
more, nor the multiplication table. The cry,
"Away with doctrine," is' fatal. Men who
throw doctrine out have no use for the peni
tent form or mourner's bench, or the altar.
They destroy the faith.
Bishop McConnell said in his Homiletic
Review article that "There are no distinc
tively Methodist accents." There was a time
when we held "distinctively Methodist doc
trines" not mere accents. Some of us were
schooled to believe that Methodism had cer
tain emphatic distinctive doctrines but now
we are almost prepared to believe what the
Bishop says but we would prefer saying it

like this: There are no distinctive Methodist
doctrines left since the philosophers and the

THE LIVING BOOK

By Benjamin Copeland
living Book you have in your hand,
Oh, hold it reverently!
Deep calling: to deep, to the soul it speaks
In the tones of eternity.
'Tis

a

�

harp of a thousand strings, 'tis sweptBy the Breath of Pentecost!
Nor in all the worlds saddest, wildest strifa
Was a single note e'er lost.
A

As none other book ever spake before,
It speaks to you and to me,
With the solemnly earnest, searching voice
Of divine authority.
Out of a higher, holier realm,
Like a herald from the Throne,
will it summons, my heart, my
With a majesty all its own.

My

*

*

*

*

*

*

.

Book you have in your hand,
Oh, hold it reverently!
Tis the Word and Will of the Living God!
'Tis the Voice of Eternity!

living

�

higher critics got the upper hand in our
Methodist schools, in our publishing houses,
in our Sunday school literature and in our
pulpits. Those gentlemen have so beautif ully
smoothed out the old rugged and rock-ribbed
theology of Methodism as to rob it of its pro
found distinctions and they have so sweetly
perfumed it with Darwinianism, Unitarianism, Socinianism and Gnosticism that people
can take it now without repentance, without
regeneration, without holiness. All they need
do now is to subscribe to a philosophy, con
tribute to a sociology, endorse a, program,
adopt a psychology, accept a challenge and
they will get through 0. K.
,

The Summer Schools have done more to
delete and destroy our Methodist distinctions
and doctrines than anything that the modern
mind has concocted. It is a known fact that
those Summer Institutes are packed with in
structors who are radicals, and they spare no
pains to browbeat and put tO' shame young
preachers of the orthodox schools who refuse
to bow down to their intellectual God. These
institutes are dominated by men who are anti-Methodistic in their beliefs and everything
connected Avith them is dedicated to the prop
osition that Methodism must be modernizai
at all costs, the new learning must take the
place of old-time religion, and ghosts of the
twentieth century must 'take the place of the
Holy Ghost. Of many a church it can be
said, "It rejected the light and it was blasted
with the lightning."

IV.
Modernism and the Bible have been in con
flict. It is impossible to accept Modernism
and retain your love for, and faith in, the Bi
ble.
Many have been deceived by the new
learning (so-called) and thereby have lost
their Bible. Many years ago Dr. Mains, of
the Methodist Book Concern, in one of his
modernistic books, said : "The educated mind
has outgrown and rejected our inherited
views of Bible and faith.
"Many of the
stories in the Old Testament earlier records
are simply taken over and
adapted from old
mythical and legendary sources and are not
to be taken at face value as sober and
meas
ured history."
"It (the Bible) is a
book very human in its character."'
This is
the way Modernists regard the Bible.
They
look upon it as literature.
.

.

.

the Bible:
"The Scriptures therefore of the Old 'and
the New Testament is a most solid and pre
cious system of divine truth.
Every part
thereof is worthy of Gk>d and altogether are
an entire body wherein is no defect or ex^\
�cess."
Let me further quote Wesley by ^ving his
on

wonderfully concise, unique yet

�

a

have

.

life.

It leads the soul to the cross of Christ;
It tells of sins forgiven;
It makes the path of duty plain,
And shows the way to heaven.
'Tis

"I

learned to render to the inspired Scripturea
alone the homage of a firm ibelief that tb^
have never erred ; as to others I do not believe
in the things they teach simply because it is
fhey who teach them."
Listen to John Wesley on the Bible. He
was a Scholar and a Saint.
Wesley was a
truly born-again scholar whose learning was
Ghost.
the
Hear Wesley
sanctified by
Holy

.

.

Augustine, the great Scholar and Divine

unanswera

ble argument for the Inspiration of the Bible.
"Divine power is the source of all the mira
cles ; divine understanding, of all the prophe
cies ; divine goodness, of the goodness of the
doctrine; and divine holiness, of the moral
character of the penmen.
"I beg leave to propose a short, clear, and
strong argument to prove the divine in
spiration of the Holy Scriptures.
"The Bible must be the invention either
of good men or angels, bad men or devils, or
of God.
"1. It could not be the invention of good
men or angels; for they neither woiild nor
could make a book, and tell lies all the time
they were writing it, saying, 'Thus saith the
Lord,' when it^was their own invention.
"2.
It could not be the invention of bad
men or devils ; for they would not make a
book which commands all duty, forbids all
sin, and condemns their souls to hell to all

eternity.
"3. Therefore,

I draw this conclusion,
that the Bible must be given by divine in

spiration."
V.
Conviction for sin is conspicuous in the
lives of saintly men and woTnen. Luther,
Wesley, Spurgeon ^all these men of God
passed through the agony of conviction.
Luther said : "1 had a broken spirit and was
ever in sorrow.
I wore out my body in vigils
and fastings, and hoped thus to isatisfy the
law and deliver my conscience from the sting
of guilt."
He took upon himself monastic
vows, that he might have the greater oppor
tunity to placate with personal suffering and
sacrifice the wrath of God, and declares that
had not light come to him he could not have
�

lived two

years

longer."

The language and prayer of a soul under
conviction is well expresised in the Mn^:

"Show pity Lord! O Lord forgive;
Let a repenting sinner live ;
Are not thy mercies. large and free?
May not a sinner trust in Thee.
A broken heart, my God, my King,
Is all the sacrifice I bring.
The iGod of grace will ne'er despise
A broken heart for sacrifice.
Create my nature pure within
And form my soul averse from sin ;
Let thy good Spirit ne'er depart.
Nor hide thy presence from my heart.
Then will I teach the world thy ways,
Sinners shall tearn thy sovereign grace;
I'll lead them to my Savior's blood
And they shall praise a pardoning God."
VI.
Pr^ching and Praying should go togeth
er !
It was said of James Russell, a mighty

(Continued
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THE MYSTERIES OF THE KINGDOM
Rev. C. F.
"Another parable spake he unto them: the
kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven, which
a woman took and hid in three measures of
meal till the whole was leavened," Matt,
13:33.
�

once
heard a distinguished
^^^^^^ preach on the parable of
'the leaven; we were surprised
^� interpretation; that a
scholar, and a student should
have no deeper insight into this
parable than the time-worn theory, was in
deed past understanding. He told us that the
Gospel was the leaven, working silently in
the body politic of the nations, and with irre
sistible power, would finally permeate the
whole world. The world was the lump, and
the Gospel the yeast infiltrating humanity.
This is a most popular figure, and in order
that this position be sustained, it must be
supported by the fact that good laws are be
ing enacted, such as child labor, prohibition,
and laws for the betterment of labor; furth
er, that a higher standard of morals was
most obvious, etc. All such indicated clearly,
the working of the leaven. Bye and bye, the
whole lump would be subjugated by the dom
inant influence of the Christ, and then the

^gE^.^ E

Sm^^/Ti
laii^^j[4
l^m^W^
(fe^fer-jg

'

nations would see and recognize the source of
the leaven, and acknowledge Him whose spir
it had revolutionized and regenerated society.
Beautiful dream, and furnishes a happy,
hopeful outlook on the world situation.
The popular theory of the leaven is beau
tiful musings;�day dreams religious hallu
cinations ; for it has not one line of scripture
for support; not one process of reason, and
not one definition of words to sustain it. We
know of no line of religious teaching, grow
ing out of words, so misunderstood as that of
and there
the leaven. Always in the Bible
is not one exception leaven stands for false
doctrine, corruption, evil systems ; it is never
used to mean anything but some form of de
generation, or putrefaction. Literally, it is
yeast, put into dough for the purpose of caus
ing to "rise." It is a form of animalcule,
or bacteria
living organisms ^that multi
ply in such quantities that there is a "work
ing," and when let alone, these organisms
multiply and penetrate into every atom of the
dough. This is where "the whole lump-is-leavened" idea comes from". But furthermore, if
this condition is allowed to remain, the whole
lump will not only be leavened, but the whole
lump will sour and rot.
It will be recalled that, during the sacred
seasons
^feasts of various kinds ^the Je\vs
were not allowed' to have leaven in their
homes ; their bread must be without leaven
or yeast
^at such times. The orthodox Jews
continue to eat unleavened bread during
their sacred seasons. This same unclOan, pu
trefying idea of leaven is also sustained in the
New Testament. Christ warned the people
against the "leaven of Herod," and the
"leaven of the Pharisees," and the "leaven of
the Sadducees." All three were known ene
mies of Christ and his teachings. The leaven
of Herod was the worldly sect among the
Jews, and the rampant craze of all types of
worldliness seen today are the modem mani
festations of the leaven of Herod. The leaven
of the Pharisees was extemalism
outward
show ^and formalism. The extensive ritual
ism of today, even among non-ritualistic
churches, is nothing more nor less than the
leaven of the Pharisees brought down to date
in a Twentieth Century uniform.
The leaven of the Sadducees is also cutting
a wide swath in modern church life.
The
Sadducees were the higher critics of that
period; they tabooed all supematuralism.
They are the intelligentia group, desperately
trying to humanize the Bible. The Virgin
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Wimberly,

D. D.

Birth to the modern Sadducee is "a biological

Part VI.

impossibility," using

the language of their
grand high priest of scholasticism. This form
of leaven looks upon the "Blood Atonement"
as a crude, cruel relic of barbarism.
Says
one of these modem Sadducees: "Think of
being plunged into a pool of blood. It shocks
our religious sensibilities.
The old hymn,
There is a fountain filled with blood,' ought
never to haYe found a place in our
hymnology, and should be removed."
If our Master were with us today, he would
with even more vehemence, warn the people
against the leaven of Herod worldliness,
and the formalistic leaven of the Pharisees ;
but with his soul filled with wrath, such
as he manifested when he cleansed the Tem
ple, he would denounce the soul-destroying
leaven of the Sadducees. We can understand
Paul's warning, when he said : "A little leav
en leaveneth the whole lump."
The nature of
leaven is like all evil, the infiltration con
tinues silently and irresistibly to every par
ticle of the lump. The power of any error,
or evil, or custom, never becomes exhausted,
and never tires of its aim or process; but
spreads and, step by step, breaks down the
power of resistance until it becomes master
of the soul. This is one of the strange facts
concerning our nature.
The Master would utter again, beware of
the modem' Herodism ^the spirit of the
world.
How many who were once faithful
and devoted fall away, as this insidioi^ leav
en deadens the spiritual sensibilities.
Be
ware of the modern leaven of the Pharisees.
As we lose the vital touch of God on the soul
we turn to show and f ormalism.
Paul wrote
to Timothy, saying: "In the last of these
days there would 'be a form of godliness that
would deny the power ^the power of con
scious salvation. Beware of modern Sadduceeism that seeks to take out of our faith
all the supernatural reduce the whole
scheme of religion to a natural behaviorism.
It takes the crown from the brow of Deity
and nails a human Christ to the cross of de
lusion and fanaticism. Our salvation is only
predicated on the example of the Nazarene.
The Atonement?
"Rot," said a university
president some time ago, when speaking to a
class of serious students; one of them had
asked him about the Atonement. Sadduceeism says the substitutionary death of Jesus is
a false challenge, based on a false premise,
and the conclusion is as false as the premise.
Think of the battle royal that is upon us,
while contending for "the faith once deliver
ed to the saints."
There is another angle to this parable,
which further oontradicts the theory that,
the Gospel is the leaven which is to permeate
society and the whole world lump, so that it
will be saturated with righteousness a re
deemed world. Notice that there is a woman
figuring in this drama. Womanhood, at her
best, holds the highest place in the opinion
of men; but when she steps down from her
natural throne she becomes despicable in the
extreme, and sinks to the lowest level. As
such, she has no equal as an agency of de
struction. Here is a woman, and she is the
In the Bible,
one who is distributing the evil.
the woman is referred to as Jezebel ; the wo
man of "Revelation as a great whore�-caus
ing the nations to be drunk with the wine of
her fornication." The Jezebel type of woman
is degrading and vile. She is the symbol of
evil institutions.
Here is a woman hiding the leaven. Why
this secret hiding of something good, like the
Gospel? If the leaven is the Gospel, why
hide it? This fact alone, that the leaven was
hidden, contradicts the popular theory that
the present Gospel is the leaven to finally
leaven the whole lump. The Gosi>el is to he
heraJded from the housetops, and is not to be
�

�

�

�

�

hidden. The woman is doing something evil,
and does not want it to be known, and there
fore, secretly injects evil into the heart of
Just so, the leaven of Herod,
the Church.
the leaven of the Pharisees, and the leaven of
the Sadducees is working today. In our next
we shall carry this discussion furth
er, as to the "three measures of meal."

chapter,

(Continued)
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Asbury College

No one is more conscious of the inestima
ble value of Asbury College, as a distinctly
Christian Institution, than its Alumni and
former students, especially the vast number
of ministers she has trained to stand the
storm, stress and strain of these times of so
much confusion in many realms.
Hundreds of ministers, as well as many
others, have been fortified in mind and soul
against the educational and religious tide and
the modernistic wave which has tried' to
sweep the land clean of all fundamental and
cardinal doctrines upon which the CJhurch of
the living God was established.
Asbury College holds a unique position in
the educational field of these particular times
that is vital to the preservation and the
propagation of "the faith once delivered to
the saints," and vital to the ti'aining of a min
istry so greatly needed during these times of
uncertainty. Her influence, through trained
leadership in the great fundamental's essen
tial to an abiding faith and life, is felt all
over the continent and in many foreign fields.
Asbury College has her natural agents
not hired ones
wherever God has been dis
posed to place her products, either as minis
ters or laymen.
But perhaps, none is more
influential and more far-reaching than the
voice of The Pentecostal Herald which
speaks in thousands of homes weekly in this
and several foreign countries. The Pentb^
COSTAL Herald occupies a place in the fleld of
religious reading as Asbury College does in
the field of education. Its spiritual richness
is felt by many readers of various denomina
tions far above their own church organ.. A
cultured lady, who has recently become a
reader of The Herald, spoke a few days ago
in highest terms of its richness and spiritual
value to their family. A minister of another
denomination remarked that it was rich in
soul food, especially praising the editorials.
Through this paper many students and thou
sands of dollars have been secured for As^
bury College which has become internation
ally known and patronized. Long live the
College, Dr. Morrison, and The Pentecostal
Herald!
W.B.Summers,
Pastor M. E. Church, Garfield, Kan.
�

�

^��'^

�

It is

possible for you to preach a gospel
which nobody else can preach. It is possible
for you to know Christ as I cannot know him.
Hence there is a Gospel according to Mat
thew, a Gospel according to Paul, and a Gos
pel according to you. And if you do not
mediate Christ and if I do not mediate

Christ the world will
for
Holden.
ness

Jesus

never

get

a

full wit
Stuart

Christ, never!�J.
.^.^.^^

Commenf-ary

on

Matthew.

You will be delighted with the most excel
lent Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew.
It is just the thing to use in connection witii
the study of your Sunday school lesson, and
always a valuable book to have in your li
brary for reference. If published today, thU
book would sell for $2 ; we are closing out a
few copies we have on hands at 50c each,

stamps acceptable.

Pentecostal Publishing

Company,
LouisviHe, Kentucky.
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DWELLING DEEP
Evangelist J. M. Hames.
"DweU

deep."

�

Jer. 49:8.

HESE words were spoken to the
people of Edom. They were to
seek the shadows of the impene
trable forest and retire into the
secrecy of the caves and dens of
the rocks. The deeper they dwelt
in their hiding place the safer they would be
when the storms of invasion swept over their

land.
"Dwell Deep."

This is God's message to

today. The tendency of this age is to mag
nify and stress the intellectual at the expense
of the spiritual. Many want to be eloquent,
desire to become gifted and great and noted ;
but it is very dangerous toi grow tall without
first going downward and taking root, or,
God's message for us is,
dwelling deep.
us

"Take root downward and bear fruit up
ward." 2 Kings 19 : 30. God proposes to save
and sanctify us, enrich our sanctified person
ality by possessing us in himself, then plant
us out on the storm-swept battle fields of this
twentieth century. If you are properly rooted
to
you will find the storms have only served
ground and root you in the things of God.
DEEPER THAN OUR EMOTIONS
are not the deepest part of
they simply belong to our soulish
Man is a threefold being ^spirit,
nature.
soul and body. The highest part of our being
is our immortal spirit, the region of our will

Our emotions

our

being

man, the
man, the

philosophical

.

ward

.

.

man.

PRAYfcR LIFE
than words; it is

�

and conscience.

We find here

our

intuitive

world as the rose unfolds to the summer sun.
Unless we have this threefold nature of man,
and recognize the reakn of the inner spirit as
being part of our nature upon which the Holy
Ghost operates in producing supernatural
and heavenly experiences, we shall never
understand the deeper things of God. There
are
millions of professed Christians who
have never had their spiritual nature quick
ened and renewed, but have only a mental
religion and love God merely in their emo
tional, soulish nature.
"There is a great deal of mental and logical
sanctification nowadays which is only relig
ious fiction. It consists of mentally putting
one's self on the altar, then mentally saying
the altar sanctifies the gift, and logically con
cluding therefore that one is sanctified. Such
a one generally goes forth with a gay, flip
pant, theological prattle about the deep
things of God; but the natural heartstrings
have not been snapped, and the Adamic flint
has not been ground to powder, and the
bosom has not throbbed with the lonely, surg
ing sighs of Gethsemane. The beautiful, selfconstructed air castles have not been crushed
to pieces ; and, not having the marks of Cal
vary, the soul cannot possess that soft, sweet,

gentle, victorious, overflowing, triumphant
life that flows out like a spring morning from
Did you ever stop to think
an empty tomb."
that it is possible to have a kind of mental
religion in your soul without having a real
Scriptural salvation in the Spirit?
There is a vast amount of human religion
which does not have the life of Christ and the
Holy Spirit in it. We often wonder why the
gifted mind fails to grasp the deep things of
God. Alas, the reason is obvious, and the
apostle gives it in such language as, "The
natural man" (or more literally the physical

intellectual

DWELL DEEP IN THE DEVOTIONAL AND

;

knowledge, that form of knowledge which
prevails among the angels and spiritually en
lightened beings. The inner man, when flood
ed with divine love, opens up to the heavenly

man, the

of fine thought and culture)
"receiveth not the things of the Spirit of
God
neither can he know them, because
they are spiritually discerned." The imma
terial nature of man consists of two parts,
soul and spirit; and the only way to convey
the true difference between the soul and the
spirit is to analyze the two. Psyche is the
Greek word for soul, and designates it as the
mind or the intellect. Thus it is that the
natural man, the psychical man, the soulish
man, the intellectual man, cannot from the
standpoint of mental philosophy understand
It is not for the
or know the things of God.
lack of brains or education that a man can
not understand or grasp these deeper truths,
but it is for the lack of a divinely-quickened
spirit which may 'be designated as the Godsense.
The spirit is that inner faculty upon
which God operates by the agency of the
Holy Ghost. If we would "dwell deep" we
must live in our higher, spiritual nature.
When Gk>d makes a saint he begins his work
from the innermost part of our nature, our
immortal spirit.
The Holy Ghost makes a
direct appeal to conscience and this immortal
spirit, working from the inward to the out
man

Prayer is
just calling

more than
True prayer is a fine
art, yea, a divine inspiration, like the sweet
incense that was offered by fire in the Holy
Place of the tabernacle, which is first a tj^e
of Christ's Priesthood, then of our true min
istry of prayer. The spices used in the sweet
incense offering were ground, beaten very
small and mixed. Then they were burned in
the golden censer and their sweet fragrance
went up before the Lord, filling all the Holy
Place and breathing out the very spirit of
more

upon God.

worsihip continually. The fire which con
sumed the incense is a type of the Holy 'Ghost,
without whom our prayers must stop short
of Heaven, and through whom alone our de
sires can reach the throne and become effec
tual with God. That mighty giant in prayer.
Rev. Ei. Wigle, says: "No prayer can ever
have power with Go'd unless it is caught up
into the aU-prevailing, intercessional current
of the Spirit, and thus borne to the ear of the
Father
The intercessional current of
the Spirit rises through fully surrendered
hearts only; hence there are multitudes of
professed Christians whO' pray every day, not
one of whose prayers ever reach the ear of
God, because not one of those prayers is dic
tated by the Spirit; and not dictated by the
Spirit because the supplicants have grieved
and quenched him from their hearts.
God
hears and answers that prayer only that is
indited by the Spirit and contains the Spirit
of prayer."
There is that which may be termed the or
dinary, and the extraordinary prompting of
the Spirit in prayer. By the
extraordinary
Spirit of prayer we mean that if we live close
to God there will be times when it will seem
as if a heavenly loadstone is
pulling on our
affections and innermost nature. A
im
....

holy

pulse comes upon the believer and carries
him with cyclonic impetuosity and power
Godward; and if he keeps in this heavenly
current a great victory will soon be won for
God. This is what the Apostle James meant
when he said, "The effectual fervent
of

a

righteous

man

availeth much."

prayer

Or

a

better rendering would be, "The energized
prayer of a righteous man availeth much;"
which means a prayer within a prayer, a
voice within a voice, a soul within a soul.
That is the prayer which has force in it. It
is more than a mere wish or human desire; it
is a divinely-inspired prayer energized by the
Holy Ghost. It is this kind of prayer that
breaks down opposition, sweeping everything
before it. It is this kind of prayer that
brings Heaven and earth together, kindles re
vival fires, heals the sick, casts out demons,
and plows hell up by the roots. Who will pay
the price for such a blessing?
DWELL DEEP IN STILLNESS OF SOUL

One sure mark of maturity and divine ripe
ness of soul is a divine stillness which pos
sesses all the faculties of soul and spirit
When all the fretting leprosy of inbred sin
dies out of the soul, a divine stillness, a Sab
bath-like rest and a holy hush will take its
place. A great many young Christians seem
to think that power consists of noise and
great demonstration; but, as one has well
said, "The ruin of Christianity among mod
ern Christians is in putting the fussy doings
of religion ahead of the deep, divine, inward
being like Jesus." On the great day of atone
ment the high prii^t entered the Holy of
holies. The most impressive thing behind the
second veil was the awful hush and divine
stillness. We will find as our union with Je
sus deepens, it will be characterized by a holy
hush and "a divine stillness. This thought is
very beautifully brought out in God's deal
ing with his servant Elijah. The prophet had
just won a remarkable victory on Mount
Carmel. The fire had fallen, the heavens had
opened, the parched earth had received' a
great rain, and the whole nation had been
convinced that the Lord God of Elijah was
the true Godi. The false prophets had been
taken and slain.
It looked as though the
whole nation was going to turn to God. The
rugged old prophet was in the height of his
glory; but right in the midst of his success
and glory he received word from the wicked
Jezebel sajdng, "So let the gods do to me, and
more also, if I make not thy life like one of
them by tomorrow about thisi time." Such
news came like a bolt from a cloudiless sky.
We are told that "Elijah arose and went for
his life." Nor did he stop until he had reach
ed the rugged confines of the land of Beersheba. Nor even there did he linger, but
hastened on across the desert until, exhaust
ed with hunger, he lay down beneath a juni
per tree, discouraged, broken-hearted, and
wished' to die. Notice how tenderly and
sweetly God dwelt with his tired servant. He
tenderly nursed and fed him by the hand of
an angel until he was
strong enough for a
still further journey, then he sent him on to
Horeb, the Mount of God. There, on some
mountain crag at the entrance of a cave,'he
waited for the message of the Lord. God
first 'began to speak to him through the voice
of nature.
First, came a wild tornado, tearing the
solid rocks from their base and hurling great
trees into the valley below. After all this up
heaval the prophet stood unmoved, and said,
"The Lord was not in the whirlwind."
came a mighty earthquake, heaving
tearing the rocks asunder until all nature
was in an upheaval; but the old rugged
prophet of the wilderness looked at the whole

Next

and

scene, still unmoved.

said, "The Lord

was

In his own words he
not in the earthquake."
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Then came a fire possibly something like
electric storm.
Thunderbolts and forked
tongued lightning played in the heavens until
it looked as though everything would be
swept from before him. But even all this did
�

an

not

move

the great prophet of fire.

After all

nature had spent its force and had quieted
down, there came an awful hush. There fell
upon his ear a strange and still "small voice,"
or, as one translator has put it, "A sound of
gentle stillness." "Softer than evening bells,
sweeter than mother's tones, gentler than
music's tenderest notes. Possibly it speaks
as much to the senses of his soul as to his
outward ear ; but there is something in it so
deep, so tender, so penetrating that it thrills
his inmost being; it breaks his whole spirit
into tenderness ; and we see him as he gath
ers his mantle about him, creeps into the cave
and falls on his face at the feet of God to
listen to his message. His fiery heart is at
length subduedi, the mighty will broken and
the stern prophet is like a little child."
The scene at Horeb is often repeated in the
individual life. We, too, must pass through
the school of suffering and sorrow before God
can break us, subdue us, and still us so he can
speak to our inmost being. How many times
God has to repeat, over and over again, "Be
still, and know that I am God." The stillness
we are pleading for is not the stillness of
death, but the stillness of being conquered
and subdued until all the rebellion is burned
out of us.
Listen to the sainted Stephen Merritt : "Be
still ; keep quiet ; if they smite you on the one
cheek, turn the other also. Never retort.
Hush not a word. Never mind your repu
tation nor character ^they are in His hands,
and you mar them by trying to retain them.
Open not your mouth. Silence. A word will
grieve, disturb, frighten away the gentle
dove. Hush not a word ! Are you misun
derstood'? Never mind. Will it hurt your in
fluence and weaken your power for good?
Leave it to Him. His to take care and charge.
Are you wronged and your good name tar
nished? All right. Be it yours to be meek
�

�

�

and lowly, simple and gentle not a word.
Let Him keep you in perfect peace ; stay your
mind on Him; trust in Him. Hush ! Be quiet
before the world and rest in Him. Not a
word of argument, debate or controversy.
Mind your own business; be still. Never
judge nor condemn. Never arraign nor cen
sure.
Not a word ! Never an unclean or an
unkind expression. Never a doubt or a fear.
Never a disparaging remark of another. As
you would others would do, so do ye. Pause !
Be still ! Selah ! Not a word, emphatically ;
not even a look that will mar the sweet
serenity of the soul. Get still. Know God.
Keep silent before him. Stillness is better
than noise. Not a word of murmuring nor
complaining in supplication; not a word of
nagging nor persuading. Let language be
simple, gentle, quiet; you utter not a word',
but give him opportunity to speak. Hearken
to hear his voice. Listen to obey. This is the
way to honor and to know him, Not a word !
not the last word. Words make trouble. Be
still. This is the voice of the Spirit. Take
no thought for tomorrow; worry not about
church or business cares. Cast all on him,
and not a word. We think so hard, pray so
hard, and trust so hard that we become unrestful and disquieted and noisy, and thus
drive him away. Worry makes the place of
his abiding unpleasant, and he [eaves. Not a
word to anyone of your worries, nor of desire
to know what to do. Take it not out of his
hands. He is to keep in perfect peace; but
do not go to another for wisdom or direction.
Surrender self to him. Let your conquered
spirit keep quiet. Let your lips be closed,
your tongue be tied, your voice be hushed,
Let him control, and a
your look be love.
sound of gentle stillness will permeate your
being, spreading the sweet aroma of peace
and delight upon all around.
And while
your heart is hushed and your mouth closed
�

5

�in the sweet, small
voice, like the dew of
the morning, the gentle light of
sunshine, or
the sweet breeze of eventide�
you will be
quickly blessed by hearing him in the hush of
his presence and the joy of his
delight, and
you will be so glad that you uttered not a
word
as
a
witness for him."
only

This is the
a golden lump of honey.
crowning blessing�"DWELL DEEP!"

like
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BISHOP DuBOSE'S COLUMN.
By Bishop H. M. DuBose.

�

DWELL DEEP IN PEACE

The apostle speaks of the "peace of God
that passeth all understanding" which
keeps
your hearts and minds.
This is none other
than the very indwelling God himself taking
up his abode within us.
Here the heavenly
dove broods over and nestles in the purified
heart. Down in the ocean's depths the winds
that sweep the surface make no impression.
There is a perfect and perpetual stillness in
the ocean's mighty depths.
This peace can
be deepened and increased until we get into
the eternal tranquillities where dying beds,

bursting tom'bs, burning worlds, shouting
seraphim and revolving eternity are insuffi

cient to break the soul's repose.

DWELL DEEP IN PATIENCE

As
_

we

go

deeper

in the

things

of

God,

pa

tience becomes the crowning grace of mature
life.
It means an evenness of temper, and
the ability to rise above wrongs and injuries.
A person possessed with the grace of patience
will have such perfect self-control that he
will never answer friend or foe in an unkind,
harsh, excited voice. Patience is that mild-

voiced, sweet-tempered, gentle-spirited, longsuffering grace which should adorn the life
of every professed Christian.
DWELL DEEP IN DIVINE GRACE

It is the sum and substance of true relig
ion. It is the fat and marrow of Christlikeness.
Without it our so-called faith and
good works count for nothing. It is the soil
from which all other fruit and grace grows.
There are many degrees in love, yet there are
three stages in this experience; not three
works, as the Bible teaches only two works of
grace.
First, when love is poured into the
heart in the New Birth. Second, when the
heart is purified from indwelling sin and di
vine love floods all the soul's faculties. Third,
the stage of maturity where the soul becomes
rooted and grounded in love. This is what
the old writers of the early Holiness Move
ment called "Dissolved in Love." A matured,
ripe saint said : "When the soul is dissolved
in love, it not only makes the heart intend to
do right, but so overmasters the life as to
fashion the manners, words, and conduct
with humility, courtesy, and holy refine
ment."
To quote him further, "It is love
made perfect and filling, enlarging and over
flowing the breast; love pus'hing the tidal
wave up into the intellect and will, deluging
all the mental faculties with its delicious cur
rents; love fllling the tongue, selecting the
fittest words, sweetening the voice, or else
holding it in precious silence. Love that
obey� God in everj^thing ; love that may have
those who are above it in office, or wealth, or
learning to treat it with injustice, neglect, or
sarcasm and say nothing about it, 'but receive
it lovingly as strokes from a Father's hand."
Of this kind of love the apostle says it "envieth not." It is free from that unpleasant
feeling like a secret fire shut up in one's
bones at the success of another. It can re
joice at the prosperity of another. It vaunteth not itself or does not act in a headstrong,
self-willed way. "Is not puffed up." All
pride and human strut have been burned out
of the sanctified heart. "Doth not behave it
self unseemly." This is love in politeness and
good manners. It will make a perfect lady or
gentleman out of a person. "It is not provqk'ed." All hot temper and that flashy na
ture have been burned out. My, what a re
lief ! The positive part, he said, will make us
bear all things, endure all things, suflFer long
and still be kind. The climax is reached when
he tells us that "love never faileth." Like a
flowing brook, it splashes, sprays and laughs
all through the trying hours of the day. Even

in the

night, when

we

awake, it is still there

FIRST THINGS FIRST.
gave to his disciples an enduring constitution for the kingdom of Gk>d. This constitution,

ESUS
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^
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^^�^^
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or

category of fundamental prewas mainly shaped in the

cepts,

Sermon on the Mount ; in which
he not only outUned "the perfect law of lib

erty" ;

in which he included

an

enduring

ar

gument and proof of the eternal verity of his
word and rule. It awakens in us a constant
sense of wonder that a group of provincial
Galileans should have been able to remember
and put into circum-stantial shape and com
pact relationship the complete body of the
teachings of the Christ as these teachings ap
pear in the fifth, sixth and seventh chapters
of the Gospel according to Saint Matthew,
and commonly known as the Sermon on the
Mount. The phenomenon of this memory is
understandable only on the basis of the
Lord's promise to this same provincial group
that, after his going away, the Holy Ghost
should bring to their remembrance all things
whatsoever he had spoken to them.
I
have_ selected the sixth chapter of Mat
thew, which chapter stands as the central sec
tion of this discourse on the mount, or con
stitution of the kingdom, for a study of how
the Master, in ordering the laws and proofs
of his divine rule, has put first things first,
and left no occasion for doubt as to his words,
or of stumbling in keeping his
precepts.
This sixth chapter of Matthew is an octave
of gospel harmony
eight keys of truth in
�

almsgiving, prayer, fasting, laying
up treasures in heaven, spiritual sight, loy
alty, unselfish forethought, seeking the king
dom of God, and climaxing all with that per
fect Prayer The Lord's whose sublimity
cannot be expressed in word�.
Indeed, the
Lord's Prayer might well be accepted 'by the
world of criticism as a proof of the truth and
divinity of his mission.
1. Almsgiving. Almsgiving should be not
of distraint, but of joy; the voice of quiet
ness should speak through its
every office;
and not anywhere should be heard the speech
precept

�

�

�

of ostentation. "Do not your alms before
men to be seen of them."
It is not a prize
contest for the glory of men; but a tryst in
the house of humility.
In true almsgiving
there is neither righthandedness nor lefthandedness, that one member might cajole
the other. It prospers in the fellowship of
secrecy, and finds an open reward sent from
the secret place of the Most High.
Could
such an ideal have less than divinity at its

bottom?
2. Prayer.

Pi-ayer is the door to the di
vine communion ; it brings man into converse
with Deity; it is the cry of penitence; the
exultation of faith. It is the voice of spirit
ual childhood in the presence of the Father;
the rest of the disciple apart with his Lord ;
the visit of the Spirit in perpetual Pentecost.
The privilege and the use of prayer is, to the
worshipper, an irrefragable proof of his own
divine origin and destiny. The "Onr Father
which art in heaven" broke the spell of fatal
ism which held the ancient world in chains
of fear. Again, it is proof to the uttermost.
3. Fasting. The body is the seat of
pres
ent existence, as also mystically of the future
being; and the instrument of coi^ences;
but it must be repressed, disciplined, sancti
fied, to serve this end. Fasting is a means
of keeping the body under; an
opportunity
for the coming in of higher and better
thoughts; a preparation for fellowship with
(Continued

on

page
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The Gospel

�

America's

anything else, they would have failed in their

Only Hope

mission.
Let us make some application of this. It
is being said on every hand that our country
is in a bad way. Her business and her finan
But her chief
ces are in a fearful condition.
trouble is with her morals and Jier religion.
When nations fail at these two**points, they
are moribund financially, and will end in
ruin, unless something is done speedily to re
build their moral status. We are trying a lot
or nostrums on sick America just now. They
are all expensive experiments.
Our political
doctors differ widely in their prognosis.
Meanwhile the patient is suffering torture.
Some of the would-be doctors tell us that
more education will save her; but we have
much of that now, and it is not doing the
work, many of our worst criminals being edu
cated men and women. Besides, education is
a slow process; and the patient may die be
fore the remedy can be supplied.
Many of
our institutions are educating in the wrong
direction. It will kill and damn, unless it is
in accord with the
eternal^ truth of God's
Word. We are trying social service exten
sively; but it is not saving our people from
ruin. To tell the truth, there is no salvation
from that source.

Rev. 0. G. Mingledorff, D. D., Evangelist M.
E. Church, South, Blackshear, Ga.
EFO'RE SI. Paul ever saw Rome
he wrote to the church in that
city that he was not ashamed of
the Gospel of Christ, because it
was the power of God unto sal
vation to every one that believed
it. At that time he was testing that Gospel
on the heathen Roman empire.
He had no
money, no personal prestige, no church back
ing, no educational institutions, no social
service commission
in fact, he had noth
ing, save his message concerning Jesus
Christ and him crucified ; and he even boasted
that that was the sum total of his preaching,
declaring that he had determined to preach
nothing else. Of course others assisted him ;
but it was by the proclamation of that glo
rious message that the heathenism of the Ro
man empire was uprooted and Christianity
planted in its place from the palace of the
Caeisars unto the boundaries of the dominion.
Theirs was a supernatural message, in that it
was inspired by the Holy Ghost.
When all Europe was under the thraldom
of the pope, and awful spiritual night had
settled upon the people, Martin Luther put
his life into the hands of God and declared
spiritual war against the entire system of the
He had no army, and no weapons
papacy.
for the warfare but the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. A few friends stood by him ; but the
.pope with all his hierarchy and all his insti
tutions of learning fought him with bitterest
hatred. Could Luther win with just that one
weapon? He preached salvation by faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ, and proved to be
more than a match for the pope and all his
emissaries.
�

�

John Knox tried the simple Gospel

on

'

We are having the time of our lives raising
billions of dollars to put the unemployed to
work. We are trying to raise the water high
enough behind the locks to float the ship out
when the gates swing open. We are telling
our people that we are using the money of
the rich to care for the poor. I wonder who
is going to repay the rich money lender with
interest? I suspect' the poor man will even
tually have to hand over the cash. Pay day
must come.

Horrors ! In the midst of all our
have turned loose the drink demon

people to blast and

woe we
on

our

them body and soul
for two worlds.
Had we raked the insane
asylums of the nation with a fine-tooth comb
we could hardly have found a set of men who
would have put upon this nation a worse job
than that.
Some day we shall realize the
truth of this.
Under the circumstances what is our hope?
What is to be done to save the nation under
such conditions? In vain is the
help of man.
There is not a statesman in America, who
knows what to do. I stand with the apostle
Paul : "The Gospel of Jesus Christ is the pow
er of God unto salvation."
Not only is that
true for individuals ; but it is true for
peoples
and nations. There can be no genuine refor
mation without it. "Ye must be bom
again."
This is no time to preach science; no time to
preach psychology ; no time to preach social
science.
"The hour has struck." There is
no time for play.
We must preach the soulsaving Gospel now, or this nation will go to
rum, and that without remedy.
What the
Gospel did in bygone ages, it can do now for
America. What it did for England in Wes
ley's century, it can do fol- us in our century
My constant prayer is that God will speedily
raise up a host of men with sufficient
faith
and good sense to so preach this
mighty Gos
as
to
turn
back
pel
the powers of hell and
save our people before it is
too
curse

Scotland when Rome was crushing down the
liberties of his people; and "Bloody Mary"
was on the throne.
One can almost hear him
praying after the passing of all these years :
"O God, give me Scotland, or I die." Queen
Mary said she feared the prayers of John
Knox more than she did an army of ten thou
sand men; and well she might, for God
answered his prayers so fully in the over
throw of the papal dominion over Scotland
.that Protestantism holds sway over that peo
ple to this day. Knox won his victory through
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and through that
alone.
John Wesley and his lay preachers cap
tured the British Isles for Jesus Christ
through the proclamation of the Gospel. They
preached salvation and entire sanctification
by faith in Jesus Christ, and thereby saved
their nation from a bloody revolution, such
as devastated France in the latter end of the
eighteenth century. They wrought a refor
mation ; but it came through salvation. They
did not decry education, money, or social ser
vice ; but their faith was rooted and grounded
in the proclamation of the (Jospel of Jesus
Christ; and that made them victorious
against all odds.
Bishop Asbury gathered about him a Mttle
everlastingly
band of common (nay, uncommon) men,
some of them half-clothed and half-fed, and
-�.�.��.
saved our young American colonies from
On Bearing Witness
infidelity and heathenism. They had no back
ing from any quarter, save from Heaven. But
By James B. Pritchard.
News is much more
they preached the Gospel with the power and
convincing than edi
demonstration of the Holy Ghost, and won torials; facts are more important
than opin
Had
victories.
and
ions;
glorious
they depended upon
simple witness to
�

�

God's power

within is

more

effective than much argu-

"Religion in point of fact is seldom
taught at all; it is caught by contact with
someone who has it," recently wrote
Dean
Inge. There is a brand of selfishness which
asserts that there are some inner experiences
which belong to us and are too sacred to tell
other people about and that religion is to 'be
lived and never spoken about in company
with others. If God has given us an experi
ment.

ence of a new life which we keep to ourselves
and never give it out, we will find very soon
that we have lost that which we have tried
so bard 'to keep.
Such is the law of the spir
itual world.
The giving of simple witness of what
Christ has done within one's life is the most
certain way for his religion to be contagious.
There are those who find it easy to talk about
religion in the pulpit, which is a safe distance
from the people, but find it much more diffi
cult to talk to men individually about the
change which Jesus Christ has wrought. As
Philips Brooks once siaid, the carpet in the
drawing-room must have the same feeling as
the carpet in the pulpit. Witness in private
often accomplishes more than that which is
pubMc and in a large audience.
One blustery day two years ago, a Brook
lyn truckman and his brother-in-law set out
from Long Island for a short trip in a six
teen-foot boat. A strong wind came up and
they were carried out to sea without food and
without water.
For five days they were
tossed about at the mercy of the waves, for
their gasoHne had long since given out. On
the sixth day they sighted a grfeat ocean liner
making its trip across the Atlantic- They
waved distress signals and the passengeors
and the crew waved bade, but the liner went
on vdthout even
slacking its speed to rescue
these starving men. A day later they were
picked up by a Coast Guard cutter, but it was
too late. One man died and the other became
permanently crippled with a gangrenous in
fection in both feet. Recently the one surviv
ing man broug'ht suit against the steamship
company for neglect to rescue these dying
men.
The lawyers found that there was an
admiralty statute in force which hold� the
captain of the ship criminally liable if he
does not go to the rescue of people in dis
tress.
If God has given us
sometMng by which
men can be saved, are we not
equally liable
if we do not go to the rescue of men in dis
tress? There are not
many men who would
allow a neighbor to starve to death when he
himself had a pantry full of food. There are
not many men who would allow a neighbor to
freeze when he himself had a cellar full of
coal. There are not
many men who, if they
have two coats, will not give one to a brother
who has none on a winter day. Shall we not
therefore be equally concerned about those
who hunger and thirst after righteousness?
There is an unwritten law among the
sheep-canips of the West, that one may go in
to the tent of any shepherd and cook himself
a meal and eat as much as he likes and
go on
his way. A sheep-tent is open to anybody
who is hungry and is in need of food. No
pay is required; it is free to anyone who
might be traveling that way. Is our religion
as free and open to all men who may pass by
as the sheep-tents of the
great West?
We may realize the obligation to bear wit
ness, but we may have found it difficult to
talk with other pieople about Christ. We can
get to the subject of church, but when we
bring it home to talking about what God has

�
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done for us, we find it hard to speaJc. Be
cause of this fact the church is not growing
like the church after the day of Pentecost
when three thousand were added in one day.
Then people's tongues were loosened and they
bore witness of what God had done for them.
I can talk about what hinders the tongue
because I, too, have found it difficult to wit
Soon after I was converted, I became
ness.
interested in a young 'lad and wished that the
thing which had happened to m'e could also

happen to him. Although I prayed diligently
for him, I was never able to witness to him
about what Christ had done for me and
could do for him. Later, I found the trouble.
I had been afraid of what he might think of
nle and I was

make fun of
Then
away

proud fearing that he might
me

before the other fellows.

day, I found that God could take
that fear and that pride and that I

one

I surrendered it to
could be free from it.
him and then was I able to talk naturally to
men about what God had done for me and
could do for them if they would give him a
chance. Unless we give away that which we
have received from God, we shall lose it.

BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
BBCI^^BOO^OOQOOOOQOOOOQOOQOOOOOQOOO^^OQO

On Board the S.S. Columbus,
In port at Sousse, Algeria,
North Africa.
To the Saints scattered abroad. Greetings

:

N our last chat we left you at the
native quarters of the old pirate
town of Algiers, North Africa.
It seems to us that there is no
hope for this generation of na
tives on the face of the earth. If
missionary work was started there, to my
way of thinking, the only thing in the world
that could be done would be to train and teach
the children. If a mission could be establish
ed where the children could be fed, clothed,
and instructed, and finally raise a crop of
young people and get them saved and filled
with the Holy Ghost, then use them to evan
gelize their own people, would be the only
thing I can see to be done with this multitude
of people in heathen darkness.
We sailed from Algiers on Friday night,
February 23, and arrived at Monte Carl<�,
Monaco, Saturday evening about six o'clock
and spent the night and next day until noon
here. My readers will remember that Monte
Carlo is the headquarters for the gamblers
of the world.
We went ash'ore and looked
around over the city a little on Saturday
night. Of course the whole city is alive with
vice in every form. I was told that the great
hotel, as a rule, was packed day and night
with travelers, mostly gamblers. When it
comes to beauty we have seen nothing to sur
pass it in fine architecture and paintings. At
Algiers we saw sin in its lowest form�, but in
Monte Carlo we saw it in what you would
call its polished form. They roll in wealth
and vice.
I was told that the great Paris
Hotel takes in often fifty thousand dollars in
In making a
one day from rich travelers.
stroll through the beautiful park I couldn't
conceive of a greater contrast than the works
of God and the devil side by side. Everything
that God had touched had the mark of beauty
on it, and everything that the devid had his
hand on had the marks of vileness on it.
We left Monte Carlo Sunday noon. We
were glad to 'get back in our own stateroom
where we could read a chapter in the Bible
and have prayer. We had a beautiful after
noon as the weather was ideal, and the Medi
terranean gleamed as a sea of glass mingled
with fire. We had an unusually fine supper
at six o'clock, and at eight o'clock we had a
beautiful religious service. Dr. Nabers, our
Protestant chaplain, brought the message,
and the singing was led by Brother Himes.
Brother Himes is a splendid choir leader. He
^

trained in Asbury College, and he was
of the fine young men of the Oklahoma
Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal
Church, and is stationed at Follett, Texas.
He is a wonderful addition to our Palestine

was

one

Dr. Nabers brought

party.

sage which was

gregation.

a

blessing

us a

great

to the entire
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Monday morning

we. got to Naples, Italy,
spent two days. Naples is the
largest city in Italy having a population of
about a million people, and is also the prin
cipal seaport. The first day we went to the

where

we

ruins of the old city of Pompeii which was
parti'ally destroyed in an eruption of Vesu
vius in 63 A. D., and completely destroyed
and covered in the great eruption of 79 A. D.
The archeologists began excavations here
a'bout eighty years ago, and now they have
excavated a city which might easily have a
population of fifty thousand. No tongue or

describe the moral condition of that
at the time of its destruction. They had
wealth and culture, but lived to satisfy the
lust of the eye and the flesh. It seems that
God is not through with them yet, for in 1929
there was an eruption and the boiling lava
ran down the hill about ~three miles and 929
In 1906, there was an
persons perished.
eruption which destroyed three thousand.
Yet they go right on with their wickedness,
rebuilding great hotels and places of vice on
top of the ruins just as soon as the eruption
is over. Their latest eruption was about
seven months ago in which millions of tons
of boiling lava poured out and filled one great
canyon alm-ost full, and though it has been
seven months, the lava in a few places is still
red and boiling. We made some pictures of

pen

can

city

it.
On the second day of our stay in Naples
made a trip to the top of Vesuvius. This
is a great volcano, one of the largest active
volcanoes in the world, being about 4500 feet
high, and having a crater almost half a mile
we

across.

We, indeed,

saw a

strange sight

as

stood looking at this mountain belching
out fire and brimstone while, to our right,
another mountain was covered wdth snow.
The most unusual thing was a young volcano,
I would call it, and we were privileged to
stand right above it and see under our feet
the red hot boiling 'lava. The guide would
reach down with an iron rod and dip up this
boiling lava and put a piece of money in it
before it cooled. Then they would sell these
pieces as mementoes of Vesuvius. Brothers
Owen, Himes, and Upchurch each had their
cameras with them and made pictures of our
selves on the lava beds which were still warm,
and some places smoke ascending from the
great cracks. Some of our party went far
across the crater and stood at the very edge
of the great active part that was every few
minutes shooting great streams of gas, fire,
and brimstone up hundreds of feet into the
air. It was a sight long to be remembered.
I thought as we walked over these hot beds
of lava possibly the crust under our feet was
very thin and might easily break through and
plunge us into the red-hot interior. But is
not tills also true of many a sinner. If they
could only realize that beneath them is the
eternal fire of hell, and possibly only a very
little space separates them from being swal
lowed up therein. After looking at Vesuvius
we were more determined than ever to warn
people to flee from sin and escape hell, which
is the doom of sinners, for once we are con
fined to the regions of fire and brimstone
there is no hope; our day of probation is
we

closed.
We employed a splendid guide to take us to
Pompeii, who also took us to Vesuvius the
next day. He proved to be such a good broth
He was
er that we all fell in love with him.
so particular that it was my privilege to ride
with him, and when we returned to our room
we prayed that God would save him.

In love,

Unclb Bud.

(To be continued)

Somewhere in America
just about to end my stay

in
America. These have been eleven strenuous
months since I landed, but they have been
months of joy, too.
I arrived tired and worn from the years
in India and the strenuousness of the cam
paign in China. At the beginning of my work
here in America, I wondered if I could pull
I

am

now

through.
But I have come through stronger, I think,
than when I started. I have really picked up
as I have gone along, thanks to this wonder
ful climate and the power of prayer. God's
I have laid hold on
resources are sufficient.
them and they have not failed me.
Mrs.
I go back to India this time alone.
Jones will stay here for a while longer. I am
glad Eunice will have her mother with her
for some time, at least, though it sends me
back alone
and yet not alone for He goes
�

along.
I sailed from New York

on

the "Manhat

tan," U. S. Line, Feb. 28. I spend a week
each in England, Holland and Scandinavia,
giving addresses. I hope then to go on to
India, via. Russia. I expect to arrive in In
dia just in time to begin the Ashram, May 1.
I
You have 'been a friend of my work.
cannot teU you how deeply I appreciate what
Some of you have given out
you have' done.
of such deep sacrifice that it has hurt. This
has made the handling of your money a very
sacred task.
We have tried to invest it so
that every dollar would be honestly and
wisely spent for the Kingdom. May I count
on your continued interest?
Money sent to Mission Rooms, 150 Fifth
Ave., New York City, designated for my
work will be sent to me without any deduc
tion. Or you can always reach me at Leon
ard Theological College, Jubblepore, C. P.
India my new address in India.
Thank you for your prayers which I know
I shall have as I go back to the glorious but
difficult tasks of the East.
Yours in Glorious Bonds,
E. Stanley Jones.
�

BIBLE NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.
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page
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preacher in the early days of American Methism, that "If he was powerful as a preacher,
he was mighty as an intercessor. Indeed, it
was in the closet that the holy flame of his
devotion was kindled. There his heart
glowed with the conquering zeal which blazed
forth in the pulpit and there he wrestl'ed
with the Angel of the Covenant and obtained
the iK>wer which he wielded so successfully
over the human heart."
Charles Pitman, of Philadelphia, was a
great orator and a soul winner ; he was unc
tuous and full of prayer. In a revival meet
ing at St. George's, Philadelphia, on one 'Oc
casion, he entered the pulpit one night
freighted with Divine Power. He knelt in
prayer and then arose and stepping forward
to the pulpit fell again upon his knees and
lifting his hands towar-ds heaven exclaim'ed
with great emotion: "Oh, njy soul! Oh, my
soul !" A rich, godless woman, who had en
tered the church, drawn there by the singing
which attracted her as she was passing the
church on her way to the opera, was sitting
front.

When Pitman exclaimed those
smitten by the power of God
and fell upon her face, crying out, "Oh, my
soul!
Oh, my soul!" Needless tx> say she
was saved that night.
Oh, the burden of
preaching ; the burden of souls ! It is written
of Bernard, the man whose heart was a "fur
nace of love," that at thirty-four he preach'ed
in Paris and spent the night in anguish, sobs
and groans, fearing that God had forsaken
him because no one was convei-ted !
up

word�, she

was
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of our own country they had no message to
offer to the people. No man can preach his
doubts with a warmth and force that will
perfect the saints and bring sinners to Christ.
The blight of modernistic preaching and
teaching is producing its natural fruit in
Methodism, just as it is, and will, in
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The writer of the. article to which I refer
concludes with these words : "While admiring
the oneness and fervor of our Roman Catho
lic brethren, we also may recognize that Prot
estantism must join in a closer and warmer
world fellowship, if it is to successfully carry
on its iservice on behalf of Jesus Christ."
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might be well to remember that the Ro
Catholic Church has a system of doc
trine, while she offers tO' her people a posi
tive message. I am not saying that I would
accept that message; that is not the_ point in
mind.
How long would a Catholic priest
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wear his robes and administer the sacra
ments of his church if he should deny the Vir
gin Birth of Christ, ignore and controvert the
fixed tenets of the written, creed of his
church? He would be unfrocked at once.
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be placed in office who
to it that the liberties of the people are
not interfered with, that we shall go forward
with the proper readjustment to changing
times and conditions, but retain the invalua
ble gift of personal liberty and wise, affec
tionate family government which has charac
terized the life of this nation for a century
and a half.
No group of men has any right to take ad
vantage of the present world and national
crisis to introduce, or thrust upon the peo
ple, theories that are impracticable and that
interfere with those reasonable personal lib
erties and family governments that are the
most sacred treasures of our American peo

personal liberty should
see

ple.
oooooooeeooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

THERE IS A REASON.
00000000000000000000000000000000fX�0O
recent issue of that excellent
The Southwestern Ad
vocate, there appeared an inter
esting article by William C. Al
len on "Churchly Life in Eng
land." Among other things the
writer teUs us that Dr. Macky, a prominent
minister of the United Methodist Church,
for
says that the "Minutes of Conference
1983 reveals that over 30,000 members in
Methodism" have lost interest during the past

jN

Not so in Protestantism ; certainly not in
Methodism. Some men in highest authority
are telling us not to preach doctrine, but to
preach life. In the vegetable and animal
kingdoms life must come from life. life be
gets, or produces, life. The same is true in
the realm of the spiritual. Our Lord Jesus
said to Nicodemus, and to us, "That which
is born of the flesh is flesh ; and that which
is bom of the Spirit is spirit." There can be
no spiritual life without a new birth; there
can be no new birth without repentance and
faith. Faith must have an object ; there must
be something to believe, a Savior 'to trust;
this calls for preaching of certain Bible truth,
The Chris
a system of scriptural doctrine.
tian life is rooted in Bible truth ; not jumbled
up and thrown at the people in an unsys

tematic, confused fashion, but orderly,
tematic doctrine.
Methodism can never be united and
forward with conquering tread with a

sys

move

jum
unscriptural, contradictory message
from the pulpit. In the days of her power
Methodism had a system of Bible doctrine
clear as the noonday, which appealed to the
intelligence, awoke the conscience, convinced
the mind, broke the sinner's heart and
brought him a penitent, trusting sinner to
Christ. The proclamation of divine truth
will have the same powerful and gracious ef
fect today. Shall we give it a trial ?
bled,

�

Modernists in Trouble.

a

Tenth Letter.

paper.

year."

That is a serious slump for only twelve
months. There is a reason for this loss.
Those who are responsible for the life and
growth of Methodism in England ought to
look for the cause and, if possible, find a

remedy.
Some twelve years ago I was a representa
tive of my branch of Methodism to the Ecu
menical Conference which met in London.
Tlfe one thing that impressed me most was
the large number of extreme modernists
among the English Methodist preachers, and
their insolence. I might possibly find a bet
ter word than insolence, but will let it go
at that. Their lack of courtesy toward their
brethren who held to the Christian faith and
the doctrines and spirit of Methodism, was
painfully in evidence. Like the Modernists

My Dear Camouflage:
Your letter was duly received and would
have been answered, but I have been pressed
with work.
I note, thoughtfully, all you say. The pres
ent condition of society, the business world,
politics, and the Church, generally, is any

thing but satisfactory.
I have been thinking along the lines of
which you write, but we have put our hands
to the plow of modem, progressive thought

and we must not look back.
I do not Ihink we need fear a church-wide
revival; we must keep the thought of the
matter of education, rather than protracted
meetings, in the thought of the people.
I don't believe we can elect a rank modernistie bishop at this conf erence, so the best
thing for us is to oppose the election of any
bishops at all. We do not want to fill up the
Bishoo's office with a lot of evangelists ; that

would mean
our ruin.

a

revival, and that would

mean

We must get out of our preachers' vows on
entering the conference all that nonsense
about "going on to perfection." We
ought to
do that at the coming General Conference.
I understand that
young Snipe says he will
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not answer that
ter anything.

at

question about groaning af

Excuse this short letter. I shall write
more
length next time.
As ever,

Sidestep.
^

Wealthy Brewer Commits Suicide.
In a recent issue of the daily press we saw
an account of the suicide of Mr.
August A.
Busch, president of the Busch Brewing Com
pany of St. Louis, perhaps the largest brew
ing company in the United States. The pa
per informs us that Mr. Busch shot himself
in the bedroom of his palatial home. A feel
ing of sadness comes over us whenever we
hear of any one finding the load of life so
heavy that they decide that it is impossible
to carry it longer. This gentleman was only
68 years of age.
His father built up a great brewing indus
try and had amassed vast wealth ; but it has
been demonstrated throughout the centuries
that man has something in him so mudi high
er and larger than simply the material that it
is impossible for him to find satisfaction in
the possession of things.
He can only find
peace and rest when he comes into commun
ion with his Creator.
We have often wondered what sort of feel
ing brewers and distillers have in the con
templation of the vast wealth they have piled
up out of the waste and wreckage of their
f ellowbeings ; what their thought is when
they contemplate the future state and the
possibility of standing at the judgment bar
of God in the presence of those whom they
have impoverished and destroyed in order
to build up their fortunes.
If I were a younger man I would write
down the names of ah of the great million
aires who antagonized the prohibition of the
liquor traffic, who gave large sums of money
to be used in every possible way that might
bring reproach upon prohibition, and encour
age the trampling of prohibition laws under
foot ; in buying up a conscienceless press and
using all sorts of unethical means to deceive
and educate the people to where they will
repeal the Eighteenth Amendment and turn
the floods of liquor loose among our Ameri

people.
Yes, I would-write down the names of these
people and wateh with interest their passing,
and see how very soon all of the men, poUticians, millionaires and others who united
themselves to bring back this heartless ene
my of humanity, made their exit from this
can

world and appeared to render their account
before God. Directly, they will all be dead.
Their illgotten popularity, property, money
and whatever they had gained, will be left
behind and they will go out into eternity to
face the harvest of their selfish copduct while

living

among

men.

Life is too short to be devoted, for any
reason, to selfishness, or to anything that will
bring distress and ruin upon one's fellows;
that which is gained by such procedure, by

and by, turns to a serpent that stings with
a poison that drives out of a human soul all
possibilities of peace and rest. We do not
intimate that the godless advocates of liquor
may not repent and find pardon; but it seems
very rare that they do repent. Somehow, this
whole liquor traffic appears to harden the
hearts and sear the consciences of those who
agitate and engage in it.
We suggest that some of our readers take
down the names of the great advocates, men
and women, of bringing back the liquor traf
fic, note their movements, and something of

their rapid passage from the stage of action.
We must all die. The death of a good man or
woman saddens us, at the same time, we are
comforted with the thought that they have
entered into rest; when the selfish and wick
ed die no comforting hope comes to U8 aa we
contemplate the fearful possibilities of their
future state of existence.
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The Victory League.
gratified by the expressions which

from many

sources as

to their interest

in, and prayers for, Asbury College, and they
substantiate their expression by sending con
tributions for The Victory League. Only this
morning we received a check for $5.00 for
five of Dr. Morrison's new book, and a check
for $10.00 for The Victory League from our
Business Manager of Asbury College, Mr.
Earl Savage, who is giving his services to the
College. Such friends are like springs in the
desert, and are of incalculable value to the
Mr. Savage, sits at the Bus
cause of Christ.
iness Manager's desk, knows the ins and outs
of the school, and believes in it to the extent
that he is convinced that an investment in
such an institution will count for the king
Let's hear from others right
dom of God.
away, and swell the grand total by April 20.
The following names have not been re
ported. There are others that will be report
ed in due time, but on account of limited
space we can only give a few each week.
W. J. Ward, Colorado.
J. L. McQueen, Ohio.
Ivan V. Noble, Illinois.
Mrs. R. H. Anderson, Pennsylvania.
Amelia Skeen, Ohio.
Mrs. J. W. McQuay, Texas.
C. A. Kjelstorg, Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Frame, Ohio.
Elizabeth Davis, Texas.
Mrs. W. H. Howie, South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reycroft, New York.
Eva Barringer, Ohio.
^
Mamie Neal, Pennsylvania.
Ora I. Smith, Alabama.
Mrs. W. P. Gill.
Rev. Elliott, Tennessee.
Mrs. Maiden, Kentucky.
H. C. Reynolds, Kentucky.
Clara Crews, Alabama.
Priscilla Behymer, Illinois.
J. A. Wells, Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Gear, Mississippi.
William TVessler, Ponnsylvania.
Rev. 0. H. Callis, Kentucky.
W. D. Turkington, Kentucky.
Edna Earl Brothers, Kentucky.
Let's keep the ball rolling.

H. C. Morrison's Slate.

Florence, S. C, Methodist Church, Rev.
J. H. Danner, Pastor, April 1-15.
Asbury College, April 17-25.
General Conference, Jackson, Miss.
Jackson, Tenn., May 15-24.
Asbury College Commencement, May 31June 6.

Campbellsville, Ky.,

June 10-24.

Pentecostal Park, Glasgow, Ky., July 6-15.
Bob Jones'
July 17-29.

College,

Cleveland,

Tenn.,

Indian Springs, Ga., August 9-19.

Kentucky Annual Conf erence.
Bennettsville, S. C, Sept. 9-28.

What Mi^Kt Be Expected.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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HERE

tainly

is
no

no

reason,

automobile accidents since liquor came
back. We give the statement of F. D. L.
Squires, Research Secretary, as to the in
crease in automobile accidents since
legal
ized beer and whiskey have returned. Mr.
in

Squires

says :

"Declaring

that the monthly increase in
automobile accident deaths, registered stead
ily since the return of legalized beer, has

nearly trebled since repeal of the Eighteenth

Amendment, and that 1934 bids fair to boost
automobile accident costs due to this item
alone by more than $100,000,000, the Re
search Department of the American Business
Men's Prohibition Foundation released a pre

liminary

summary of findings based upon a
of available authoritative sources.
*_A study of the record also indicates,' ac
cording to the Foundation, 'that widespread
attempts are being made to conceal the part
which liquor is playing in these increased ac
cidents.
The terms, 'extreme speed' and

study
"

'reckless driving'

are apparently now being
camouflage the presence of al
cohol as a factor, it is said. 'There are prob
ably thousands of cases where the use of liq
uor is involved, where the charge of 'reckless
driving' is made rather than 'operating under
the influence' (of liquor) declares Bobbins E.
Stoeckel, Traffic Authority, Research Asso
ciate in Highway Transportation, Yale Uni
versity, is quoted as asserting in this regard.
"For 18 consecutive months 'before legal
beer's return in April, 1988, the records of 86
leading cities of the United States recorded a

widely

used to

,

"

consistent average decrease of 77.48 deaths
per month, compared with similar periods of

previous years.
'Immediately f ollowing, during the legalbeer, only period, 8 months, April to Novem
ber, 1933, inclusive, the reports from the na
"

tion's leading cities registered an extraordi
For the record of
nary right-about-face.
these eight months, instead of a decline, show
an average of 42.25 more deaths per month
than for the same months of 1932.
"
'What caused this amazing change?
Surely not so-called' returning prosperity
alone, for the operating car registration of
the United States was 416,000 less in 1988
than in 198'2, as shown in the latest figures of
the National Automobile Chamber of Com
merce.
"

'With repeal, Dec. 5, 1933, came another
leap upward. The number of motor car
deaths recorded since in the same areas, have
110 more per month than in the
same months of 193^3.
"
'Reckoning on a cost of $50,000 per motor
car death, which is the authorii^tive es'timate
of the National Safety Council, the tot^ net
decline of 1,096 automobile fatalities in 86
cities' record for the 11 months preceding the
return of legaliized beer, June, 1932, to April
1933 meant a financial saving of at least
$59,250,000 for that one item to the individ
uals and communities directly involved.
"
'So the startling advance in fatal acci
dent costs alone, with the comeback of legal
ized liquor is therefore, at the rate of $87,150,000 for the first 11 months of legal liq

averaged

,

ODOOCX>eOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXX)OCXXXXXXXX}

C^^JP^^
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at their best. One has but to scan the news
papers to see what an increase there has been

and

uor."
FIRST THINGS FIRST.

cer-

facts, to justify the

claim of the anti-prohibitionists
that there was more violation of
C^^^^ the law und^r the Eighteenth
Amendment than there is with
out it.
Such propaganda was used to de
ceive the people, and how well it succeed
ed is evidenced by the people professing to be
Christians lending their influence at the ballotbox, which brought back the iniquitous sa
loon, yes, in some cases, worse than the sa

loon.
It was Mr. Ford who said that whiskey and
automobiles would not mix. Accidents are
frequent enough when drivers are careful and

(Continued from

page

5)

Holy Ghost. Like almsgiving and the
asking, it is most effective when re
ferred to the inner quietness. It is not man
ifested in faces disfigured and countenances
distraught ; but in washen hands, and anoint
ed heads presented in secret to God.
4. Laying up treasures in heaven. One's
the

prayer of

treasure is the reflex of his own life. What
he counts his treasure, that he counts to be
himself ; where he places his treasure, there

himself would lodge in abiding habitation.
His first concern will be to rest his treasure

9

beyond the reach of moth and rust. Th�
price of a man is more than gold ; the evalua
tion of his life is more than all earthly riches.
The only safe deposit for this wealth is the
treasury of heaven.
5.
The single eye. Life is light; and the
true light is the light of men. Even the blind
must live in the light ; for they walk only by
The light is
the sight of those who see.
available to the body only through the eye;
and for the eye to be an effective purveyor
of the light, it must be single. This is both
a physical and a spiritual necessity.
The
rays of light reflected back from the retina
of each eye come to a focus just beyond the
nasal bridge, and, in health, form as it were,
a single eye, and thus the whole body is
served with a normal vision. But if this fo
cus be destroyed, the effect is to produce two
eyes, each contrary to the other, from which
result astigmatism, presbyopia, and other
distresses of eyesight.
How marvelous the
wisdom of the Master ! How apt the parable
he spoke !
6.
Loyalty. Every man owns a master;
every soul is in subjection to' a power other

than itself. This power may be good or it
may be evil ; it may be the highest, or it may
be the lowest; it may be God, or it may be
There is no
mammon; it cannot be both.

neutrality in the moral allegiances of Mfe. It
is either saint or sinner; son or bastard.
Moreover, love is the token and basis of loy
alty. "Either he will hate the one and love
the other ; or else he will hold to the one and
despise the other."
7. Unselfish forethought. The shoals and
rapids of the Christian life are found in its
anxious forethought for "the things of to
morrow."
Life is something apart from
meat, and the body superior to raiment. God,
who demands loyalty of the life and service
of the body, engages to provide meat for the
life and raiment for the body. The fowls of
the air, which sow not, and yet are fed, are a
pledge for the one; and the lilies which 'toil
not, nor spin, and yet are clothed, are in bond
against the other. The reverent mouth shall
be fed; the obedient spirit shall walk in
white.
8. The Kingdom of God. The graces and
rewards herein recounted are so many steps
toward the kingdom of Gfod. Indeed, alms
giving, prayers, fastings., laying up treas
ures in heaven, spiritual seeing,
loyalty, and
unselfish forethought blend into the kingdom
of Gtod, being the human response to that
message of God which in Christ Jesus is
made to us "wisdom, righteousness, sanctifi
cation and redemption."
We may add ihese further reflections on
this wonderful chapter of the gospel of Mat

thew, whose pre-eminence was that he was
the genealogist of the apostolic community.
We already have seen this chapter as a sec
tion of the basic law of the kingdom of God
which is "not meat and drink, but joy in the
Holy Ghost." It was the purpose of the Mas
ter, throughout his years of earthly teaching,
to keep before his disciples not only a con
stant picture of the kingdom of Grod ; but also
to charge their minds with the truth of its
impending power and instant coming. The
difficulty of the disciples was that they had
not the inward mind and vision to apprehend
this coming.
They had not yet lived the
kingdom of God into their conscious 'thought.
This led the Master to say, half in rebuke:
'^The kingdom of God is within you," which
will be the same, if we allow the contention
of the sophists, and say: "The kingdom of
God is among you." Alas, it is with us as it
was with the earlier disciples : the kingdom
of God is here, and we know it not; and this
because we have not lived the octave of tiie
virtues of the Master's law into our lives and
thinking. We run to and fro to find proofs of
the truth of his words, when we ourselves
should be living epistles, known and read in
proof of the truth. Let us put first things
first.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
JESUS PAID IT ALL!
Did you ever stop to think how
How he died
much Jesus did pay?
me ?,
upon the cruel cross for you and
First he was sold for money, just
thirty pieces of silver; sold by Judas,
who should have known better, but
what did he do with the pieces ? Why,
after he received the money, and sold
our Master, he felt sorry, like a great
the
many folks and tried to give
how
money back, for he then realized

'

innocent our Jesus really was, but it
The chief Priests and
was too late.
Elders only laughed, and said, (What
is that to us). They meant we have
Jesus, now you tend to your own
guilt. So Judas went and cast his
bloodtainted money into the temple,
and hung himself. When people have
only money in their mind, how true it
is, they have misery and pay for it
in the end. Because this was bloodnot put it
money the Priests would
in the treasury, (but bought a Potter
dead.
the
Field to bury
When Jesus was brought before
Pilate and the other high men, they
�aid to him, "Art thou the King of
Jesus said, "I am.".
the Jews?"
Then the Priests and Elders accused
him, and Pilate said, "Do you hear all
these things they have put agamst
thee?" Jesus answered not. How
calm and sweetly Jesus stood it all.
Could we have been so still, if it
would have been you or me, when we
While this
knew we were innocent?
talking was going on, Pilate's wife
that
day and was
dreamed much
greatly troubled. So Pilate turned to
the group, and said, "What shall we
do with Jesus which is called Christ?"
A great cry rang out. Crucify Him!
Then Pilate spoke and said, "What
They called back
evil did he do?"
the second time still louder, Crucify
He
Pilate do?
could
What
Him!
was just a Governor, so seeing he
his
could not free Jesus, he washed
hands before the people, so he would
not have the innocent blood of Jesus
"See ye to it," he
upon his hands.
And they all answered, "Hi^
said.
blood shall be upon us, and our chil
dren." So saying this, they released
Barabbas, a man that was found
guilty, and when they had whipped
Jesu�, led him to fbe crucified. They
took his clothes from him, and put a
robe of scarlet upon him, also placing
a crown of thorns upon his blessed
head, and a reed in his right hand. It
was thus he was cried upon in mock
ery, ridiculed and spit upon, the peo
ple calling: Hail! King of the Jews!
Then taking the reed from his hand
they smote him with it, then when
they were finished making light of
my blessed Savior, they replaced his
clothes and led him forth to be put
upon the cross.
Now with Jesus there were two
other men that were to be hung upon
the cross; these men were punished
because of something they had done.
One of these men said to Jesus, "If
thou be Christ, save thyself and us."
But the other one said, "We got just
ly punished for our deeds, but this
man did not."
Turning to Jesus he
said, "Lord, when thou comest to thy
me." Jesus re
remember
Kingdom,
plied, "Today thou shalt be with me
How
in paradise."
sweetly that must
have rested on the ears of the nian,
who after all, was remembered and
getting what he wanted, everlasting
�

life-

,

..

his

By the cross of Jesus, stood
mother and a disciple he loved. Speak
to his mother, he said, "Woman,
Then he said to
behold thy Son!"
his disciple, "Behold thy Mother."
From that hour the disciple took care
of his moth�r, taking her to his home.
The people around shook their heads
and the Chief Priests mocked and
said, "He saved others, himself he
Come down from the
cannot save.

ing

cross."
sixth hour came, there
darkness all over the earth, until
the ninth hour, when Jesus cried wich
Lama sabacha loud voice, "Eloi, Eloi
thani," which means, "My God, My
God, why hast thon forsaken me?"
When the

was

When the

people heard

these words

they said, he calls for Elias, and one
ran with a sponge filled with vinegar
and put it to the lips of Jesus saymg,

"Let us see if Elias will come to take
Then Jesus said, "Fath
you down."
er, into thy hands I commend my
spirit," and gave up the ghost. Then

quaked, and the veil in the
temple was rent from the top to bot
the
tom,
graves opening up and giv
ing up some of their dead, many_ of
When the evening
the saints arose.
came the soldiers went to see if they
It is a custom to break
were dead.
the leg bones before they are taken
down.
They (broke the legs of the
two outside men and came to Jesus;
they did not touch him, for it is writ
ten in the Scriptures, "Not a bone of
him shall be broken." Another scrip
ture reads, "they shall look upon him
So it was
whom they have pierced."
when a soldier passed by the side of
run it
and
took
his
he
spear
Jesus,
into his side from which flowed blood
our
for
wounded
was
and water. "He
transgressions, he was bruised for
our iniquities, the chastisement of our
peace was upon him: By his stripes
we are
healed." When the soldiers
completed these doings, Joseph, an
honest counsellor, went in boldly af
ter Pilate and craved to be given the
body of Jesus. When Pilate gave him
permission to take the body of Jesus,
Nicodemus
brought one hundred
pounds of Myrrh and Aloes, and they
tooli the body of Jesus and wound him
in linen clothes with the spices, as in
the manner in which the Jews bury.
Now where Jesus was crucified there
was a garden, and in this garden was
a new
sepulchre, where no ond had
Jo
ever laid; here they laid Jesus.
hewn the tomb out of rock,
had
seph
and it was in his tomb they laid Je
sus, and rolled a stone to the door,
and departed.
The next day the Chief Priests and
Pharisees went to Pilate and said, "Do
you remember the deceiver said the
Command
third day he would arise?
therefore, that the sepulchre ibe made
sure until the third day, lest the dis
ciples come by night and steal him
away, and say to the people he is ris
en from the dead; this error would be
worse
than the first."
Pilate then
said, "Ye have a watch, go your way,
make it as sure as you can." So they
went and made sure the Sepulchre,
sealing the stone and setting some
one to watch over it.
At the end of the Sabbath, Mary
Magdalene and the other Mary came
to see the place, and a great earth
quake came, for the Angel of the
Lord Idescended from Heaven, and
rolled back the stone, and sat upon
it.
His face was like lightning, and
his clothes white as snow. For fear
of him the keepers became as dead
To the women the angel said,
men.
"Fear not ye: for I know whom ye
seek, the Jesus that was crucified: he
is not here but is risen; go quickly
and tell his disciples he has risen
from the dead, and goest before you
As they went with
into Galilee."
great joy and gladness, behold! Je
sus
met them saying, "All Hail!"
And they came and worshipped at his
feet.
Let us recite together the last
verse of the beautiful poem Kate Hall

the earth

Goldie Nina Witmer.

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy circle of Christian youths? For
I'm sure it is a loyal happy band,
working for the Master. I'm a new
reader of The Herald; its just won
derful; it contains such valuable spir
itual food. I'm a Christian young girl
sixteen years old and live in south
western Kentucky.
Last January I
suffered a complete breakdown in

Gospel Tents
Smith

Manufacturing Comnanv

DALTON, GA.
35 Tears in Business.

FLETCHER COLLEGE
In

the

Heart

ef

America

Write for new Catalogue.
Visit
Home-Comlng:, June 1 to 6. Make

room
deposit
Sept. 11.

,

JOHN PAVL,

for

fall

Ooenlnr.
�

President, Unlrersltr

Park, la.

Mother is rather opposed to me doing
this for she fears that I won't be
strong enough. I believe I will and
am confident that this is my work.
May God bless young people every
where who are working for his King
The Bible says, "The fruit of
dom.
righteousness is a tree of life, and he
Let's
that winneth souls is wise."
make this our challenge, and set the
"Let
way and example for others.
your light so shine before men, that
they may see your good works and
glorify your Father which is in
Heaven."
Betsy Davis.

Money Barrels

Can be used for extra offerings by Sun
school classes, Missionary
Societies
lyadies' Aids, or anywhere where a special'
offering is needed.
These attractive barrels, with slot in
tha
top for coins, an be used again and again
Use them as mite boxes In your self-de
nial offerings.
Get the members of your
organization to agree to drop at least one
coin in the barrel each day.
Size of bar
rel 2?4xl%.
Price, 75o a dozen, postpaid,
$5.00 a hundred, postpaid. 50 or more sold
at tlie Iinndred rate.
PBNTBCOSTAI, PDBUSHINa COMPANT

day

liOuisTllie, Kentucky.

Elkton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May

burg girl join
boys and girls?

your

a

Turmans^

am

I'm coming to
Dear Aunt Bettie:
help. Sometime ago I wrote
letter for your page and asked to
hear from the readers of the different
States and I was completely snowed
under with letters and cards.
I re
ceived so many that it's impossible
for me to answer each onei personally,
so I'm taking this method of thank
ing all those who wrote and did not
I'm not a school
receive a reply.
girl as most all seemed to think, but
have been a teacher for several years,
I would like to hear from lonely old
people and the bachelor "girls" and
bachelor
"boys" past 45. Maybe
there will not be so many of this
class *and I can answer all letters
without a secretary.
Jamie Smith.
Gainesville, Ga.
you for
a

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I hope to see
this in print.
I do enjoy reading
I am twelve years of age
page ten.
and my birthday is May 19.
Do I
have a twin ? I have blue eyes, blond
hair, and fair complexion. We do not
take The Herald, but my grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Crawford,
do, so they pass it on down to me.
Can anyone guess my middle name?
It begins with an L and ends with rn
E, and has six letters in it. My
mother and father are living. I have
a brother and sister.
My brother is
fourteen years old and my sister six,
I go to school and am in the seventh
grade, and have a good Christian
teacher, Mr. W. M. Johnson. I hope
to hear from all cousins.
.

Mildred L. WiUiams.
Rt.

4, Russellville, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
make room for a New Jersey girl ? I
am
a
Freshman at Paulsboro High
School. I have light brown hair,

eyes and light complexion.
I
was
fifteen years old January 21.
Have I a twin? I am a Christian and
go to the Colonial Manor M. E.
Church. I enjoy reading The Herald,
especially page ten. This is my first
letter to The Herald and would like
to see it in print.
I will answer all
letters I receive.
Grace Halvorsen.
Colonial Manor, N. J.

gray

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let
old 81-year-old great-great-grand
father tell some of his religions experieBces on page ten? At th� aga
an

Sale of Sunday School
Attendance Cards

happy band of

nine years old
grade. I like my
teacher very much. I go to the Chris
I
tian Missionary Alliance Church.
I would like to see
go every Sunday.
This is my first
my letter in print.
letter.
Phyllis Jean Wetherbee.
Rt. 4, Turmansburg, N. ST.
I
and in the fourth

wrote.

The Resurrected Christ.
"He is living! Send the messaga.
Send it far o'er land and sea;
Tell the nations that he reigneth
And shall reign eternally.
Fill the world with Easter gladness,
Heaven and earth, unite and sing
Praise� to our Risen Savior,
Glorious Lord and Coming King!"

Wednesday, April 11, 1934.

health, and in May underwent a ma
jor operation. Although I'm much
better I'm not entirely well and not
The trouble affected my
very stronp-.
state. I
eyes and left me in a nervous
have faith in God that he will restore
and
health
full
strength.
me to my
Won't you readers please pray for
I could not have endured it all
me?
if it had not 'been for my Savior com
forting and guiding me over tho
rough places all along the way. He
has been my life, my all; I believe in
a heartfelt religion and not one that
Since my
is just used on Sundays.
conversion two years ago I've had the
desire to be a missionary, but during
my six weeks' stay in the hospital I
had the call to be a medical mission
With this work I want to carry
ary.
the gospel and win souls to Christ.

These cards are worked out

tirely

'

new

idea, permitting

a

along an en
monthly rec

ord of prompt and regular attendance, and
at the same time telling Bible stories in
pictures. Bach Sunday the pupil is pres
ent, attach the proper seal to the card,
and at the end of the month give the
cards to the scholars.
There are 10 cardi
and 50 seals to the package.
Twelve dif
ferent titles.
Regular price, 25c a se t of 10. Oat
is
3
Special Sale price
packages for 50c,
Your pupils will be delighted with them.
Such subjects as "The Building of the
Temple," "Consider the Lilies," are used.
Use a different style each month.
Send us 5 ten cent stamps for three
packages of these Scriptural Attendance
Cards. This offer is good only while presPENTBCOSTAIi PUBIilSHING COMPANY

Iionisrille, Kentucky.

Christian Comfort Cards
Post Cards to send to the sick, the shutins, the sorrowing. These post cards are
beautifully printed in colors. The designs
are tasteful,
and what is still more im
portant, the messages are helpful and
cheering.
Price 30c a dozen, postpaid, or 75c for
$1.00 assorted.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANt

LooisvUle, Kentucky.

of

eighteen I found in me a well de
veloped carnal nature, for I sure did
love the things of the world. I took
great delight in dancing, horseracing
and everything- of a worldly nature. I
did not respect the followers of Jesus.
In this state of mind I went to a re
vival meeting in a schoolhouse, heard
God's word preached and the Holy
Ghost brought deep conviction on my
soul.
When I heard the boys and
girls with whom I had been dancing
(weriei happily converted, I realized
tl)at was what I needed too. The devil
told me that I had been such an awful
bad boy that God would not forgive
me, so I was near despair. I prayed
the Lord to extend his mercy to me,
but this did not bring relief. I was
not having faith in Jesus as my Re
deemer. I went to Grand Prairie
Church and old Brother James Simp
son

preached

a

wonderful

sermon

from the text, 'Wilt Thou Be Made
Whole?" Brother Simpson said that
the lame man represented the sinner,
and that there is nothing the sinner
can do to save himself, but Jesus is
The Holy
the Redeemer from sin.
Ghost enabled me to look to and trust
in. Jesus as my Savior, and at that
very moment the l>urden and condem
nation rolled away. I was saved on
.the night of October 6, 1871, and later
In sixty-two years I
was sanctified.
have been active in church work and
Re
am happy in my Savior's love.
member me in your prayers. If my
testimony has encouraged you, drop
me a card and tell me so.
Wm. Wilson.
Rt 1, Box 122, Robison, 111.

Wednesday, April 11,

FALLEN ASLEEP.

Depression Bible Value

DR. LEANDER W. MUNHALL.
Translated Jan.
Born June 7, 1843.
8, 1934.
Henry J. Zelley.
'Twas in the long, long yesterdays.
Upon the road by pilgrim's trod,
with
heart
stood
Munhall
Brave

ONE DOLLAR BIBLE
A

that is hardly believable, but you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version

Surprise

aflame.
And called the wanderers nack to
God.
A

The

might, of stalwart mold.
prophet, from some distant

of

man

Like

a

judgment

to

sure

come.

In churches great and on the street.
He warned of sin, man's greatest

The

foe.

He showed the need of righteousness.
That God requires of all His own;
A gift to all who will confess,
A gift of grace, from Him alone.

The

To those at hand and those afar;
He warning gave that one and all
Must stand before God's judgment
bar.

careless

from

Type

BOMn

Is brevier black type, which Is larger than the ordi
nary type you read la the daily newspaper. Is selfpronouncing, chapter numbers in figures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes it self-

His voice rang out like trumpet call.

the

Paper

Is a good quality of thin Bible paper, white and
opaque, so the letters do not show through, at the
same time It makes a thin, light weight Bible.

That staijis the soul, enslaves the feet
And leads to death and endless woe.

(He teaUied

Binding

IB a beautifully gral�ed moroccotal, very flexible,
looks and feels exactly like leather, and it will last
The edges are over
longer than ordinary leather.
lapping, and the cover Is stamped In gold on back
and backbone.

home;
Of sin, and righteousness he told.
And of
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Helps

Back to their faith, and love, and

zeal;
Back to their worship at His feet
Where God and heav'n became
more real.

foar Kospela.

He led the saints, the true and tried.
To rest more fully in God's Word,
Till purged by fire, and purified
�rhey bore the image of their God.

died.

NAMB

galas

strong;

money

Chler one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters witbIn a given period of time.

FSNXECOSTAI. FUBIilSHINS CO.,
liOaisTille. Kentucky.
for which please sent
Unclosed you will find $
Bibles as mentioned above, on yonr guarantee to
me
please, or money refunded.

6x7^, Slightly over one Inch think.
Packed In a neat colored box, printed 1� two coif
Most any competent judge would say tbls Is
ars.
We are offering It to you for
a good $3.00 value.
Postage 16c extra.
$1.00.
^
If you do not think this Is one of the best bsrof a
you ever bought in your life In the way
Ible. and are mot pleased with It, you -may return
It at once In good condition ant we will refund yoni
Is

spent.

period.

ye do noi^^yous
men, to be seen of
them: otherwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
alms, do not sotmd a trumpet before
thee, as the lm>ocrites do in tiie syna
gogues and ir the streets, that they

The Sixe

And to his last and parting breath.
His faith and love were clear and

Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in your Sunday
school or church who will In
vite the largest number of
people within a two-weeks'

heed that
TAKE
alms before

A Urge number of full-page pictures, prUte* !�
for a BlDie.
many colors, which are very exclusive
oi
a?hey are printed on fine enamel paper, and some
them are as follown: Moses Lifting Up the Serpent,
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery Furnace; Blljah
Pan!
on Mt. Carmel; The Angel Speaking to Mary;
Xkese
ta the Storm at Sea; Judas Kissing Jesus.
are attractive tor the young and old.

For sixty years, with tongue and pen.
He held up Christ where'er he went.
And introduced his Lord to men
Until his time and strength were

Induce a more regular at
tendance
In
your
Sunday
school class by offering ome
It ia asto>ishing how many homes are
without a Bible.

SFBCIMBN OF TTPH

The Illustrations

The people heard him and (believed.
And cast their sinful ways aside;
Pardon and cleansing they r^eived
From Christ, who for their sin had

diciously ?

of these Bibles.

Calendar for Dally Beadiag of the Bible 1h a year ;
Biblical coins: How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
Vlacent ; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 4G questions answered from the word of
God. The chronology and history of the Bible and
Its related periods, Old Testament chrqirology. Table
of prophetical books. Period intervening between
the age of Malachi and the birth of Christ, Sum
mary of the gospel incidemts and Harmony of the

their

STJOOBSTIONB.

How can you spend from
$1.60 to $5.00 better than for
from one to five of these Bi
bles, and then place them ja-

promptly.

He calmly triumphed over death.
And joined in the celestial song.
Full ninety years had passed away,
His stalwart form at last laid down.
He seemed to hear the Master say,
"Come home and rest, receive thy
crowTi."
A band of angels from afeove
Was gathered round his dying bed;
They lifted him in arms of love.
And back to heav'n they swiftly

Methodist Church. He
at the Emergency Hospital,
Washington,- D. C. He leaves a wife
and son, besides father, step-mother,
one brother and sister to mourn his
the

departure.

said o'er and

o'er.

That Munhall's coming home to stay.
And quickly gathered at the door.
Upon his coronation day.
to

hundred thousand brought
God
Through what he preached and
lived below;
An honor guard, expectant stood
Their gratitude and love fo show.

Two

And millions more, who by this band
Had learned of Jesus' love and
grace,

With radiant forms and faces, stand
Before the Savior's smiling face.
He ran the race, he fought the fight.
He kept the faith, the crown he
won.

And
In

lives

in

heaven's

light
place of honor

near

respfendent
the throne.

GROGG
Richard A. Grogg, aged 32, son of
W. A. Grogg, West Virginia Confer
ence
passed away in the city of
Washington, Jan. 13, 1934. He was
a graduate of the Marine School of

Philadelphia;

for two years

was

sta

Nicaragua, his last five
years were spent in Washington, D,
C. He was buried in Arlington Cem
etery. Early in life he united with
tioned

at

His father,
W. A. Grogg.

SMITH.

sped.
And saints redeemed

WHAT METHODISTS BELIEVE.

New Series of Tracts

away

The death angel visited the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Smith, Dec. 30,
and took their sweet baby Her, two
We
j'ears and four months of age.
know he is safe in the arms of Jesug
looking for father, mother, brothers
and sisters to nieet him in that beau
We would
tiful city called Heaven.
not call him back, tout shall go to
comes
never
meet him where death
and farewells are never spoken.
One Who Loved Him.

SUNDAY.
Louella Pressnell was born Sept. 9,
1875. She was united in marriage to
They
Jesse Sunday, Jan. 18, 1899.
located at Mt. Pleasant, where they
was
She
decease.
her
until
resided
an active member of the Methodist
Church at Mt. Pleasant, converted at
She was affec
the age of 12 years.
tionate mother, a faithful wife and a
good neighbor. Her health was bad
for 22 years but she never complain
ed, but was courageous a^d faithful
She went to be with Je
to the end.
She leaves two
sus Feb. 23, 1934.
and
husband, two sons and
daughters
four brothers to mourn her departure.
She has heard the "Well done" of
her Master and has entered into rest.
Funeral services were held in Mt.
Pleasant Church, Rev. J. R. Gilbert
officiating. Interment at Mt. Pleas
ant Cemetery.

This is the title of
written by Rev. C. R.
fif ty years has been

small booklet

a

Crowe, who for

a

member of the

Louisville Conference, M. E. Church,
Bro. Crowe has been a close
student of our doctrines, and has loved
them and preached* them through
out his long ministry. This little mes

South.

-

wide reading, espec
young ministers, and
laymen. There is a vast

sage deserves,

ially

among

among

our

a

our

amount of ignorance as to the faith
and creed of our church, and this
booklet will be illuminating and in
structive. I most heartily recommend
Scatter
its circulation and reading.

timely message, and help a
worthy servant of the church, and
strengthen a cause which sorely needs
C. F. Wimberly,
it. Price 25c

When folded, their size is only 2%x3%.
So attractively printed are they that they
are bound to catch the eye.
The titles al
most compel one to read further. Here are
some of them:
"Have You Heard?" "For
the Believer," "You Should Know."
There are eight different titles.
Send
10c for 20 of these new tracts, or 25c for
100 assorted.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT

Louisville, Kentucky.

Two Little Books that
are Different
"A Guide To Bible Beauties," and "Bible
Truths."
Both these books are unusually
cut to
make them useful In reference
You will find many places where
work.
Send ns
you can use them. Price 7c each.
$1.00 and we \yill send you eight each of
these two books, 16 in all.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

liOulsvUle, KentucItT.

this

South Carolina Conf.

Song Book Group for $1
A Few Select Songs of Povrer
Experiences of J. A. Williams and
His Favorite Songs
Tears and

Triumphs

Choice Songs No. 2

Progressive Sunday School Songs...
Gems

Songs of Gladnes and Praise
Choice Songs No. 3

Triumphant Service Songs
New Kevival Gems
The V. S. A. For Me

$0.10
15
10
25
.40
10
25
25
15
15
10

$2.00
The above group of 11

Sheets

Song Books

and

postpaid for $1.00.

A Guide to Bible

Beauties
An unusually arranged little book cut in
attractive way to make it bandy for
rrference. It. contains A List of the Books
of the Bible, Some Facts About the Bible,
God's Promises, Beautiful Chapters, Beati
tudes, Comforting Words, and many other
interesting references.
You will find many places where you can
use this
book.
Price 7c each, or 16 for
an

$1.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

liOnlsTille, Kentucky.

WHAT A METHODIST BELIEVES.
Dear Bro. Crowe:
I have made a very
careful study of your pamphlet.
I like i�
very much and without hesitancy recom
it
to any one especially our young
mend
I consider it helpful,
people.
inspiring,
educational and well prepared.
Trust it
will have a great sale.
J. C. Jackson,
�

PBNTBCOSTAI- PUBLISHING COMPANY
LiOulsTlIle, Kentucky.

,

^

�

.

Order of Pentecostal

Ky.,

15c a copy.

A Layman.

Herald, Louisville,

'
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Lesson IV.� April 22, 1934.
Subject. Our all for the kingdom.
�

Matt. 19:16-30.
Golden Text.

�

It is

more

blessed to

than to receive. Acts 20:35.
Time.� Winter of A. D. 29 to 30.

give

Place.

Perea.

�

Introduction.

unique interpretation of
"It is

Text:

passage from the most ancient Greek:

we have with those in need.
Bible students have had much diffi
culty in fixing the time and the place
I am going to draw
of this lesson.

H.

Dr.

upon

PRACTI

Hamill's

M.

some

facts in th

s

study.
Jesus made two visits to Perea. The
first visit was made during the three

months that intervened between the
feast of Tabernacles and the feast of

Dedication. Here I
from Dr. Hamill.
"1.
Driven from

quote

directly

Jerusalem,

our

Lord goes into Perea beyond the Jor
dan, and in a synagogue on the Sab

bath, heals the infirm

(Luke

woman.

18:10).

is,

God.

�

This

into

the

truth

"You call

his

on

The rich

^

in

advantage
verse

possible with

Jesus does not for

God.

moment

one

deny

them

can

a

men

ples had left their all

returned in December to Jerusalem to
the Feast of Dedication.
(John 9:1 ^

knowledge; but he would lead him

sus

"5. Again escaping from the perse
cutions of his enemies, he retires to
Bethabara beyond the Jordan. (John
10:19). Thus ended our Lord's first

it.

Perean ministry."
We usually speak of

our

Lord's last

Year, although the

year as the Death

time between the first of January and
his ascension was only about onethird of a year. He was present at
the Feast of Dedication, but withdrew
shortly after that to Bethabara be
While there he

yond the Jordan.
ceived the
of

death

news

of

the

of

Lazarus

illness

re

and

Bethany, and

into life, keep the command
ments.
Jesus was dealing with him
enter

�

on

to the truth

as

he

in

able to accept

was

saved

was

question; but it would

a

seem

shalt

Decalogue, but
love thy neighbor

I suppose this

thyself."

salvation. But his heart was not sat
isfied.
20.
All these things have I kept
from my youth up.
model young man.

�

^He

we

a

to follow Jesus.

Je

have therefore."

did not rebuke him; and I suppose
was nothing in his inquiry.
Je

there

gave him

a

tremendous

followed

surely

was

a

Few could make

have

reply.

Ye

His little

band of apostles. In the regeneration.
I am not sure' that any man knows

-iS

manj's knowledge concerning

young

bit uneasy aboat
He and the other disci

his reward.

"What shall

Peter.�He

answered

to have been

just

adds: "Thou
as

Then

27.

that

the limit of the

was

with

may be

natural

natural that the young man should
have known which.
Jesus quoted
from the

man

conditions, but not_

God's

on

seems

sus

Which?� That

18.

next

otherwise.

If thpu wilt

confession of his belief.

possible

are

Even the richest

Old Testament grounds. He would
not run ahead of the young man's

Deity; but he seems to be endeav
oring to bring the young man to a

me.

�

��

exactly what that means. I find much
disputing among scholars. It prob
ably refers to the renewal of all
things after the winding up- of the
things of this age. Thrones represent
authority. Judging the twelve tribes
of Israel.
The ordinary import of
the word judge in such connections is
to control, to rule.
�

29. This

verse

is

severe

but its

co'i-

such a statement, and tell the truth.
He could have stood with Joseph and
Daniel. He w^uld in all probability
have been elected chairman of the
board of stewards in a modern Meth

ditions must be met, in case any of
these things should come between us
and our loyalty to Jesus Christ. I do
not suppose that our Lord meant to
teach us to literally leave our loved

ers; and he withdrew to the town
called Ephraim, and remained there in

odist

ones

retirement for

was

went

there

dead.

But

miracle

raise

to
on

from

the

account of this great

opposition

severe

against him

him

arose

among the Jewish lead

several

Fol

weeks.

lowing this retirement in Ephraim he
made a second visit to Perea, travel
ing north alid teaching and worki.ig
miracles among the people. We are
not informed as to the length of this
second Perean ministry; but it must

Church.

What

There

lack

I

yet?
^something

�

was heart hunger
lacking. More than once have I
knowni (preachers to foijbid their
�

wives to seek holiness of heart at a
Methodist altar; but Jesus did not
stop this young man; nor would have

forbidden
hearted

those

precious

hungry-

women.

in order to be Christians.

dealing

are

with

must be first in

a

We

Hebraism.

everything that

He
con

cerns us.

30.

Many who have had good op
portunity to enter into life have let
the opportunity pass, and they will
be forever lost; while many who have
had little opportunity have laid hold
on what was offered and will
finally
,

have lasted for a few weeks at least.
In the latter part of our March we
find our Lord making his last journey
toward Jerusalem. He

Jericho and

on

to

passed through

the

home

of his

friends at Bethany.
He now enters
Passion Week which we shall leave
for future study.
Comments on the Lesson.

One

16.

Mark

came

says

he

kneeled to Jesus.

desperately
was
�

and said unto him.
came

"Good

�

and

He must have been

in earnest.

"a certain ruler."

That is

running

Luke says he
Good Master.

We would say,
What good thing

anglican.

Teacher."
shall I do, that I may have eternal
He could have asked no ques
life?
�

21.

If thou wilt be perfect.� Some
thought the Master too se

have

he demanded that the young
man do
the only thing that would
make salvation possible to him. Sell
all and give the proceeds to the

enter heaven.

vere;

poor

was

rigid.

ery

one;

It is not to be supposed
that Jesus Christ demands that of ev

anything
us

but he does demand that
that has become an idol co

must be

forsaken.

No doubt there

many who will have to give up
their goods and become
poor before

are

they will
vation.
en

up.

ever come to Christ for sal
The dearest idol must be
giv
Not only the dearest, but ev

ery idol must go.
a

complete change

Salvation requires
in one's attitude.

METHODIST HOME NOTES.
Fifth Sunday, the only one between
December and July, is upon us. What

plans

are

you

making

to

help

us? We

have almost doubled

our number of
children since coming out here be

cause we are

trusting

you to care for

them.

We already have 95 and quite
a num'ber on the
application list. What
shall we do about it? Will you make
Fifth Sunday collection liberal
us to take them all in
and care for them?
Unless you do
your best we will have to turn chilyour

enough to allow

ones

new

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHINO

LonisvUle, Kentucky.

dren

away

to

suffer

COMPAQ

for food and

have

had

more

spring than for

many

We

This

Jesus

riches.

little in the

his

was

�

by telling them that things im

parable of the Prodigal
spoken in Perea during this
tour.
(Luke 15:11).
"3.
Also, later on, the parable of
Dives and Lazarus.
(Luke 16:19).
"4. Closing his Perean ministry of
several weeks or months, our Lord
The

"2.

Son

be saved?

great

out

IN THE
NEW BEVIVAIy GEMS

clothing.

disciples; and no
wonder, for they had been taught to
believe that there vras even spiritual

helps

good.

make heav

man can

irf that way.
25. Who then

from the astonished

own

Songs

Price 15c; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100
Send lOc Ih stamits or coin for a sample
today.. Ton will be delighted.

knees.

was

75 Choice

kingdom of God." Some tell us that
Jesus meant the wicket gate in the
big gate of Jerusalem; !but that does

You

me

kingdom of

A small book with a big mission
Songa that you will like
Songs that you can sing
The good old ones and a few of the best

Jews have denied my Deity.
Do y^ou
now admit it by calling me Good?"

grounds.

on

heaven." "Hardly" means with diffi
culty. Verse 24 is a commentary on
"It is easier for a camel
this verse:
to go through the eye of a needle
than for a rich man to enter into the

en

strictly in accord with Jewish teach
ing. The Master seems to be forcing
him

hearts

home with

not help much, for a camel had to be
stripped of everything, save the bri
dle, and then crawl through on his

between Matthew's Greek and that of
Mark and Luke. There is none good
that

our
our

say unto you, That
shall hardly enter into the

we

one,

any

The lesson grows tense. "Veri
a rich man

23.

ly I

ly from the original: "Why callest
The difference lies
thou me good?"

but

own

us

are

hearts,

"Where your treas
God in the end.
is, there will your heart be also."

find that this is said to be
the "true reading." But in both Mark
and Luke the Authorized Version and
the Revised Version translate literal
There

�

ure

�

"Why askest thou me concerning that
Arnold's Notes on
which is good."
the lesson should be good authority.

We cannot set

things here, and make

translates this

Version

Revised

The

good?

me

te

what

CAL OUTLINE for

Why callest thou

17.

None of

word.

a

lows."

to inherit eternal life.

dividing

comes

in

spiritual blessing

rich

Golden

our

in

defect

In both of those accounts he wishes

blessed to be able

more

'JTiere certainly

to receive."
us

a

to be in want, and have

give than

to

had

Jones

^Sam

�

importance. But there
the question, that
un
grew out of his Jewish training
He thought that he could
der law.
win salvation by works. The thought
comes out more clearly in the paral
lel accounts given by Mark and Luke.
a

great possessions.

in that company. Dear

thing in this world^-^verything be
longs to God. As I said in our last
lesson, "We are not here to pile up
wealth, but to do good to our fel

tion of greater
was

There

he had

legions
suffer

By 0. G. Mingledorff

Wednesday, April 11, 1934.

He went away sorrowful: for

22.

had

a

great deal of

sickness this
years.

ear

trouble.

Havq
May

I

digress long enough to pay a tribute
Deweese, of Lexing
ton, who gives his time not only gen
erously, but cheerfully, to these chil
to Dr. Clarence

We are indeed grateful to him.
This undue amount of sickness is go

dren.

ing to cause a big drug bill. This
added to the $140.00 for a new roof,
together with our regular expenses, is
going to make it impossible to pay
our bills this month unless you Jo
your best for us.

reads

these

Can't

words

someone

send

who

good
glad to get
us

a

sized check ?
We are
the smallest check but we nead
some large amounts if we are to pay
our bills.
Won't you work hard and

even

prayerfully to make this the best
Fifth Sunday of the year? We have
never asked you to make a special of
any one thing that you haven't done
it.
Now we ask you to concentrate
on cash.
You must not force us to
turn away those who- are asking '^o
in!
You have never failed us

come

and I am asking this special cash col
lection with all confidence.
�

Sincerely

yours,

Mrs. Jessie Ray Williams,
Supt. and Treas., Methodist Orphans'

Home, Versailles, Ky.
IOWA CAMP MEETING AND
FLETCHER CONVOCATION.
The

National

and

State Holiness

camp meeting this year will be held
at University Park, la., June 1 to 10,
with Rev. Paul S. Rees and Rev. T.
as preachers, Fred Canaday, leader of singing, and Miss Mae
Gorsuch, of Asbury College, in charge,
of Children and Young People's Meet
ings.
The first six days of this great
gathering will also be marked by a

M. Anderson

Fletcher
College Convocation and
Home Coming, at which the great
bulk of the schools old friends and
former students are expected to be

present.

The school will furnish

a

large chorus and many specials for
the camp meeting.
Wednesday, June 6, will be College
Day, at which Rev. John Paul, thJ
President, will preach in the morning,
and the graduation exercises will be
in the afternoon. The Commencement
address will be by Rev. R. R. Brown,
Radio
preacher. Delightful board
may be secured for

by writing ahead.

one

dollar

a

day

Wednesday, April 11,
YOUTH'S

are

Taylor University for a Youth's
Conference on April 13, 14 and 15.
is

conference

this

of

purpose

live for God and to let the Holy Spirit
have complete conti-ol of their lives.
of the conference to

challenge the youth of Indiana and
send them back to their churches witl^
a ringing
testimony to the saving
power of the Christ and also with the

determination
for

a

to

pray

World Wide Revival of Youth."
people will be served their

The young
meals, and

Burkesville,

given lodging in the dormi

Burkesville,

May

6,

May 12 and 18, A. M.
Albany, Oak Grove, May 15, A. M.
West
MonticeUo, Sandy Valley,
May 16, A. M.
Mill

Springs, Alexanders, May 17,

tingham will also be

June

Sunday afternoon.
The youth have been enthusiastic

Elkhorn

their

problems and

to

seek

a

closer walk with their Master. From
the genuine enthusiasm of all con
cerned, it leads us to believe that this
may

be the

movement in

beginning of
our

a

youth's

midst,

Special

and

Earley's,

District

the words spoken by Christ, printed in red.
Family Record, beautifully illustrated and printed
in colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, silk headbands and marker. Very dexible.

Barley's,

The Price
Sold through agents at $6.50.
Our special price
$4.00 with patent thumb index. Name In gold, ipecial, 25c extra.

Conference, Campbellsville

April 27, 10:00 A. M.� Noon, Aprd
29.

J. L.

Piercy,

P. E.

Stecimen of Type.

it
Isaac

m^,%,mm
NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the Nation
al Association for the Promotion of
Holiness will be held in Grace Meth
odist Episcopal Church in the city of

with the

program

and continue with

Franklin

Ct., Black Jack, April 14,

11 A. M.

Franklin Sta., Franklin,

April 15,

11 A. M.

Richardsville, Cherry's Chapel, Apr.
21, 11 A, M.

Bowling Green Ct., Ray's Branch,
April 21, A. M.
Woodburn, Rockfield, April 22, 11
A. M.

Broadway, Broadway, April 22,

7

P. M.

Rocky Hill, Liberty, May 19,

11 A.

M.
State Street, State Street, May 20,
11 A. M.
Cub Run, Reams, May 25, 11 A. M.
Canmer, Hardyville, May 27, 11 A.
M.

knife,

Elkton, Kirkmansville,

June 10, 11

A. M.

Allensville, June 16, 11 A. M.
Glasgow, Glasgow, Juno 17, 11

-A..

M.

Dis.trict

Conference

Smith

Grove,

April 12-13.
Napier,

P. E.

�

ment will be afFbrded

sonable

rates, and

us

that

at very

Third Round.
A.

Russell Springs,
April 17, A. M.

Russell

Springs,

Jamestown, Jamestown, April 18,
A. M.

Pierce, Beech Grove, April 20, A.
M.
Cane Valley, Glensfork, April 22,
A. M.

oif

a boy his own
girl wants her own purse
every
boy and girl appreciate a Bible of
A Bible received in childhood makes a lasting
on
the child, and when the Bible is worn,
beyond use, the pages are held together and

age.

OBTEB NO. 1.

The Bible

we

recommend to you

we

have

in three styles.
One is bound in genuine leather, has a
large number of beautiful sepia illustrations, 42 pages of
wonderful Bible Helps for the child.
It is stamped in
gold, has the overlapping edges, red under gold, silk

headbands and marker.

weighs 12

The size is

3^x6)iz%

inch

thick,

ounces.

This is one of the neatest, prettiest child's
market.
Packed In a green box, a�d our very
aame in gold, $2.

rea

for which send

Enclosed la $

J.

38 conversions and the

spiritual
life of tl^ church was greatly uplift
ed. Not only the Methodist but Bap
tist and Presbyterian churches were
blessed. Brother Parker so endeared
himself to the people of the McBee
Charge that his services have been

two-weeks' meeting vX
on the same charge,
September 17, to continue two week.5.
secured for

a

preaches the Gospel
of a full salvation. His untiring ef
forts and efficient service impress you
you

come

Bibles mentioned above.

me

.

R.

Parker, Evangelist from Wilmore,
Ky., assisted me in a two-weeks* re
vival meeting at McBee Methodist
Church, Feb. 26 to March 11. There
were

n

NAMH

ADDRESS

"Rev.

know

PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COUPANT,
LoniSTilie, Kentucky.

PERSONALS.
Henderson:

of on the
special price ia fl.TS, or with the
we

The above three Bibles are now selling at nearly 50 per cent advance of fchs
above prices, but we have a pretty good stock of each style and suggest that you
get your order in at once before the supply Is exhausted.

M.�.�

0.

that

OFFER NO. 8.
We also have a similar Bible to Offer No. 2, in the imitation
leather binding with the overlapping edges, that we are offering for 75c, or with
the name in gold for $1.

corporate members and all friends of
holiness to come to this meeting. Let
every Auxiliary send its full quota of
official delegates. Begin now to pray
and plan for this gracious event.
C. W. Butler, President.

W.

Bibles

OFFER NO. 2.
We have practically the same Bible as described above, without
the Illustrations, and with red edges, with only a few pages of helps, which we
are offering at $1.2S, or with the name In gold for $1.S0.

Pray for

111., Mechanicsburg, Ind., Jeddo, Mich.,
Perkinsville, Ind., since our last
report to The Herald readers. Our

and

field will be in the Methodist
Church, Smithland, Ky., with our
next

good friend and former co-laborer.
We are in the
Rev. J. P. VanHoy.
evangelistic work with both feet.

iMethodist Church, South, in Shelbyville, and being a 'Second Blessing'

born.

"I am in a revival
old home town where I was
Here at one time was the

Ozark

Camp where people

my

came

from

the state of Arkansas and
heard such men as Will Huff, Carradine. Uncle Bud, Ed. Fergerson, An
drew
Johnson,' and others whooe
names are in the Lamb's Book of
all

over

holiness

preacher, called Dr. H, C.
Morrison, Editor of The Pentecostal
Herald, to hold his meeting, and the

Lord gave them a most wonderful re
vival many being saved and several
sanctified.
Thirty-seven years ago
the writer and his wife moved onto
their first circuit, the old Shelbyville

gone by
in this town.

Circuit, and spent two years holding
revivals all over that section having
some fruit that still
remains, and sow

"The revival
Rev, J. B. McBride:
Center, Tex., was held in the Naz

ing many seed that now are begin
ning to come up, and a glorious har
vest will yet result.
The people are
still talking about Dr. Morrison's re
vival, and much of the results from

Life."

Thirty

years

have

preaching
people and we
expecting a great awakening."

since I started

(^d is convicting the
are

in contact with him."

"We have
Rev. Andrew Johnson:
conducted meetings in Murphysboro,

your humble servant."

T. J. Adams:
in

in

Casey Creek, Pellyton, April 15,

so
own.

Don't miss the opportunity at this Kaster time to place
Bible into the hands of some child. Bear in mind they
appreciate a small, attractive, light and convenient edi
tion of the Bible.

will be done locally to make the con
vention a great success. We urge all

as

M.

BIBLES

a

everything

Brother Parker

LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE, CO
LUMBIA DISTRICT,

he

a

impression

Bible Conference

Union Church

Baxter W.

eyes

see,

'

Hiseville, Park, May 26, 11 A. M.
Lewisburg, Concord, June 2 and 3,

North Elkton, Mt. Sharon, June 9,"
U A. M.

that he could not

as

sometimes

to pass, that when

old, and "his

kept through old

education

feature one hour each morning and
special evangelistic services each ev
ening, with a session of the School of
the Prophets each afternoon and a
great representative missionary rally
all day Saturday.
We are encouraged that entertain

.

A. M.
Smith Grove, Juno 3, A. M.
Horse Cave, Cave City, June 3, P.
M.

a

on

so

Just
their

special

was

GIFT

A
Lima, Ohio, April 24-29, 1934.
strong program is being prepared for

The Convention will open Tuesday

Third Round.

�

dim,

trere

LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE

came

AND

that occasion.

Bowning Green Dist.

Features

All

17, A. M.

afbout this Conferei^pe, and it looks as
though there will be a great group of
them that will come together to talk
over

3,

Mannsville,
Zion, June 5, A. M.
Campbellsville, Campbellsville, June
10, A. M.

on

Juno

Mt.

However, Rev. Paul S. Rees
group.
Dr. J. F. Cotwill speak one day.

Helps

in figures, sixty thousand refer
and marginal readings, a 268 page, threeoohimn combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionary), 4,500 questions and ans
wers, SI other pages of invaluable helps to Bible
study, 16 pages of maps printed in colors.

Chapter numbers
ences

Greensburg, Greensburg,

of their

the program.
The services will close at four o'clock

The

Glasgow Ct., Summer Shade, May
20, A. M.

A. M.

on

The Illustrations

A. M.

o'clock on Friday evening, April 13.
Almost all of the services will be
handled by the young people, with
one

Type

Nearly one hundred full page, with 32 of them print
ed in colors.

18

Campbellsville Ct., Soul's Chapel,
May 26 and 27, A. M.

some

The

is large, dear Liong Primer, beautifully printed on
fine white opaque Bible paper.
Self-pronouncing.
Old King James Version.

A. M.

Monticello, Ellers Chapel, May

Binding

Bound in genuine
5%x8%, weight forty ounces.
leatlier with overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
back and backbone.
Red under gold edges.

Tompkinsville, Tracy, May 9, A. M.
Summersville,
Hogards
Chapel,

tories at the very lowest amount pos~
The meeting opens at seven
sible.

the message from

Size and

P. M.

to wo.-k

and

13

COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE

6, A. M,

of Indiana to

inspire the youth

It is the aim

Clinton, Five Springs, May 5 and

meeting

at

The

PENTECOSTAL HERALD

Picketts, Elmview, May 3, A. M.

CONFERENCE.

The youth of Indiana

"To

THE

193'4.

Church, Rev. Miss Morris Gill;
pastor. The church seating four hun
dred, is too small for their Sunday
school, and fast growing congrega
tion, and they are preparing to build
a larger church more centrally loca
arene

ted.
that few counties have.

back ground
Dr. J. W.

Lively, forty

pastored the

"Shelby county has

a

years ago

revivals
to be
ness

now on

full salvation lines is

attributed to those great holi

characters, Drs. Lively and Mor
It is the hope of the writer

rison.

that Dr. Morrison will get into Center
for a meeting before his home-going;
it would be a great iboon to the work

and also to his own soul.
Mrs. Mc
Bride is now with me in the work, and
is being greatly used of the Lord."

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AlBBIGHT, HBS. TTLLrB.
(800 2nd Ave., W., Sterling Aptl., 8t.
Petersburg, Florida)
ABMSTRONO, c' I.
(Box 98, Chazy, N. T.)
Cattaraugus, N. Y., April 8-15.
Warren, Pa., April 15-29.
Erie, Pa., May 6-27.

(Bvangelists, 2923

HAOKEY SISTERS.

(New Cumberland, W. Va.)

ANd'dBI..

City, Missouri)

D.)

Tonkawa, Okla., April 1-22.
Yukon, Okla., April 24-May 13.
Pennsboro, W. Va., June 3-24.

Mt Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 9-19.

Newark, Ohio, Aug. 20-Sept. 2.
BCDUAN, ALBIA L.

(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
BC98ET, H. M.
(116 W. Eamono, Wllmar,
North Georgia, April 2-30.

Calif.)

O.'h.""

.MILLS, F. J.

CAROTHEBS, J. L. AND WIFXS.

(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
CeUOHENOUR, H. M.
(Manor, Pa.)
New (Cumberland, Ohio, April B-15.
Washington, Pa., April 18-May 8.

COX,

F. W.

(804 Market St., Lisbon, Ohio)
New Philadelphia, O., AprU 4-22.
Balance of April and May open.

CBOUSB, J. BTRON
(Greensboro, N. C.)

Nashville, Mich., April
MINGLEDORFF, O. O.

(Douglas, Ga.)
April 16-2e.
Cogdell, Ga., April 25-May 6.

(Shacklefords, Va.)
QASDIS-MOSBB BVANOBLISTIO FABTT
(4806 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio.).
Wichita, Kan., April 4-22.
lola, Kan., April 23-May 6.
�

LOIS

(SSvangellst, Waterford, Pa.)

Parker's Landing, Pa., May 1-10.
Cochranton, Pa., Feb. 27-March 18.
South Dayton, N. T., March 19-Aprll 1.

,

(Greer, S. C.)

Roanoke, Va., April 9-27.
Richmond, Va., April 30-May

MOOKE, JOHN W.
(Mannsville, Ky.)
Brownsville, Ky., April 7-29.
Open dates.

20.

NETTLETON, GEORAE E.
(Layman Evangelist, Sioux Falls, So. Dak.)
Winner, S. Dak., April 2-22.
NORBERRY, JOHN
(111-42 202nd St., Hollls, L. I., N. Y.)
Queens Village, L. I., N. Y., March 25-

Columbus, Ohio)
Columbus, Ohio, April 9-22.
Lima, Ohio, April 24-29.
^

OVERLEY, E. R.
(918 S. Brook Street, Louisville, Ky.)
PlkevUle, Ky., April 1-16.
Kings Mountain, Ky., April 22-May 6.
Headquarters, Ky., May 13-27.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Moreland, Ky,, March 26-April 8.
Port Elgin, Out., April 9-M.
Gowanstown, Ont., April 23-May 6.
Jackson, Miss., May 8-13.

FOOOOK, B. H.
(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., War

IliICK, ALLEB AND EMMA
(Liufkin, Texas)
fOHNBON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Smithland, Ky., April 8-22.

J.

KENDALL,

"

"

'

^

'

UNSET, ita. AND MRS. W. O.

(Singers, Musician, Young People's Work
ers.)

KIBK, FLOYD E.
(CSiorus Director, Soloist and Yeung Peo
ple's Worker, 1116 Oark St., New
Albany, Ind.)
I^ngdon, N. Dak., April 1-15.

UBWIS, H. B.

421 S. 16th Street,
Terre Haute, Ind.)
Wash., March 18-AprU 18.

(Bnglneer-Bvangeliit,

Sonofket.
otKell, Wash.,

AprU 17-20.
Port iiageles. Wash., May 1-30.
Portland, Ore., May 27-June 10.

liBWIB, v. T�
(Bong BvongeUBt, 617 N. Lexington Aye.,

Wilmore. Ey.)
Pilot Mountain, N. C, April 15-29.

Z4IKOICOHE,

F.

(Gary. Ind.)
Grand Rapids, Mich., AprU 8-22.
Castle, Pa., .^ril 26-May 18.
affton, O., May lS-27.

Herw

less you own, or build it. One of the
largest metal works in the world is
now

in the process of

they

are

and is

�

BBB8, PAClV
(1311 E. 78th St., Kaqsaa City, Mo.)
Ft. Wayne, Ind., April 1-15.
Marion, Ind., AprU 16-22.
Lima, Ohio, AprU 24-29.
Wheeling, W. Va., May 6-20.

but

29-May 13.

L. E.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
(arhsle, Ky., R. F. D. April 15-80
WOO.D, MB AND MRS." IRA L.
(Song BJvangBlists, 39 Dakota Ave.. E..
Detroit, Mich.)
Pontiac, Mich., April 8-29.
�

P.

120 W. Barnard

Dubois, Pa., April 8-22.

Pa.)

congregations,

8t.'

A

a

for

us.

profes

truly carry it

1934 production
of
and

new

novel pro
gram
features that
will surprise and

THE

PARAMOUNT
CHILDREN S DAY
BOOK
No. 6

ds-

light all.

EecltatloM,

Exercises, Dialogs.

Pantomimes,

Sone

Acrostics, Drils, Play.
lets, and Songs, bs
to ask for Para

sure

mount Cmidren's Day
Book No. 6 and
get

the newest and best.
Price 25 cents.

Pentecostal

Fubilahbit
Company
Louisville, Ky,

Topics for the Young
People's Society
The
topics w e r �
written by successful
young people's work
ers
and
experienced
writers.
The
book
contalsi
28 topics which have
been
used
In
young

people's meetings
eessfuUy.

Dallas, Tex.,

and three souls to

nc-

Every young peepWi

leader and every pas
tor should have one of
these books.
Contains

128

pages.

Bound

in

heavy

paper cover.
Price 60 cents

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Mottoes

-^-(t.^
WHITE PIGEON, MICHIGAN.

The revival of interest, as sbowu by tha
increased sale of Scripture Text Mottoes il

truly encouraging.

A very effective revival

meeting of

fifteen days' duration, with Rev. (3eo.
in charge, closed
Sunday night, Feb. 25, with a wonder
ful manifestation of the presence and
the

Holy Spirit. Men and
people, boys and girls

weeping their

way to the altar.

sanctified.

Rev. Bennard gave

Now Is the time to get these Mottoes
into every home possible. The prices range
from 20c to 40c each.
Why not order one of the assortmentj
listed below for your Missionary Society.
The Mottoes will do mission work at home.
The money you earn from selling them can
be used for missionary work abroad.
A �3.00 Assortment of Mottoes wUl coat
you $2.00.
A $5.00 Assortment of Mottoes will cMt
yon

$3.00.

A $10.00 Assortment of Mottoes wlU CMt
you $5.00.

All prices are postpaid.
Cash must ac
company order.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHINO COMPAKt
Louisville, Kentnoky.

illustrated evening with the song
poets, using the ten best hymns as

Your Bible

voted in the Seth Parker

should

on

hymn and

over

the N.

people were greatly pleased.
Any church that really wants a re
vival of thorough work would make
no mistake in
securing Rev. Geo. Be.inard, of Hermosa Beach, Calif.
(Michigan address, Albion).
H. D. Skinner.
Pastor M. E. Church, White Pigeon,

Michigan.
"^'(B'm

If we are not
obeying Christ in our
lives it is better to face the facts hon
and
either give up our
estly,
or

Paramount Children's
Day Book No. 6.

prayer, tes

through last mght. We expect
great revival before closing. Pray

a

Louigvllle, Kentucky.

and personal work in the re
Our home is in Pasadena, Cal.,

be reached at

hi

.

meeting

be protected as you drive from
place to place in youh car. Order one ot
our Water-proof Bible Cases, size 7%il0
inches complete with button flap. Tou will
be sunirlsed how much it will save yonr
Bible from wear and tear.
Price SOc postpaid.
Enclose $1.00 and we will stamp your
name In

gold

on

the Bible

case.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANt
Louisville, Kentucky.

out.

Mittie C. Walters:

Plantation Melodies

"Will you join
in prayer for restoration and a
victory all for his glory?."
me

Negro Spirituals

Collected and compiled by Homer Bodeheaver.
A collection of 50 Spirituals. A
few of the numbers are "Did You Hear
My Jesus," "Listen to De Lamb's," "Koll
Jordan Roll," "You Beter Run," etc.
Octavo size.
Price 40c postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT
Louisville, Kentucky.

,

REQUEST FOR PRAYER.

sion of religion

booklet quite unusual
selected Bible stories

remembrance to enclose with
a
reward for faithfulness In
Sunday school. Price 7c each, or 16 for �1
postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PCBLI8HINQ COMFANT
or

they will be fortu
her services. Mrs. Mc

greatly used in

packaw

CO^AVT
"^*"�

and the
Dl

,

(Shester,

camp

B. C. network. In this contest, "The
Old Rugged Cross," of which Rev.
Bennard is the author, was voted
America's best loved hymn. This lec
ture was given to a crowded house

H.

Bvmgelisj,
West

or

song contest carried

(Upland, Ind.)

WOODWARD, GEORGE

indexed

letter

(jeneral Delivery, any time. We"
began here yesterday, and had two

were

TANDEBtBALL, W. A.
(108 Norlai Cory St., Flndlay, Ohio)

WILEY, A. M.
(223 E. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N
Washburn, N. Dak., AprU 8-29

a

an

(303 Brittaln Rd., Akron, Ohio)
Akron, Ohio, April 8-22.
Akron, Ohio, May 1-6.
Port Huron, Mich., May 6-20.

WILLIAMS,

An

a

were

Many (backsliders came back to the
Father's house, and a goodly number

V AND ALL, N. B.

^

secure

was

we can

came

TILLMAN, CHARLXE
(TUlman's Crossing, Atlanta, Ga.)

lOc

*,'?.'^',.E'*�*^'"'"S
delightful

loists in the Holiness Movement, and
should' any church
need a song leader

power of

(WUmore, Ky.)
Alexandria, Minn,, April 8-22,
Minneapolis, Minn., April 28-May 18.
Port Huron, Mich., May 6-20.

Price

Louisville, Kentucky.

of the most beautiful cities

one

women, young

THOMAS, JOHN

Hartford (^ty, Ind., April

markers.

a

Bennard, evangelist

BHELHAMEB, E. E. AND WIFB.
Ormlston, S. A., February.

TAYHINOEB,

book

Yours in him,
J. B. McBride.

CLAIR, FB&D
(Canby, Ore.. Rt. 2)
Delboume, AibMta, March 4-AprlI 1.

^

also become

Monroe, La., had charge of the -music
during the revival. Sister Camp is
among the best song leaders, and so

BEID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex)
Edna, Tex., AprU 8-22.
Columbus, Tex., April 22-May 6.

^

It has

pray

'

as

entertained in the C. H. Mayo home
and could not have been better cared
for, nor could we have been placed
with a finer family.
God bless the
Mayo's. Mrs. Ruth Lanier Camp, of

fine

"

(ArUst

week.

warehouses, and loading docks. It is
a great city for churches and schools,

REED, LAWRENCE

�

building, and
adding hundreds of workers

great shipping port to export Louis
iana products to Foreign countries,
they have a fine harbor and great

care

(Salem, Ohio)

to

Most

Bible Trufhs

vival.

Ohio)

ren,

B.

(Lexington, Ky.)
Tonkawa, Okla., April 1-22.
Yukon, Okla., AprU 24-May 13.

man

The

They have a fine personnel in their
membership; and a great,
needy, and growing field to cultivate
for the Lord; as Lake Charles is
growing so rapidly, it is almost im
possible to get a house to live in, un

QCINN, IMOGENB
( (909 N. Tuxedo St., Indlanapolii, Ind.)

_

KKIXBT, EDWABD B.
(726 Manzanita, Pasadena, Calif.)

genial

a

a

Promises, The BibU'.
Chapters, Th4 Most P�

WondertSi
Psalms, The Greatest Miracles of the
Testament The Greatest Miracles
of th�
New
Testament.
of
Package
6 dalnt^
cards with tasteful designs.
Can be usirt
Parables,

cious

church

timony,

HARBIS SISTERS QUARTETTB.

HOIXBNBACK, BOY L.
(Cambridge City, Ind.)
Oolteyvllle, Kan., April 2-15.

spirit,

is

..^'i''^''^"*^'
Beautiful

Most

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

Bride

ST.

(Stewart, Tenn.)

LeJeune

Popular Bible Memory
Helpers
^^''l*

labor with, and a real brother in tho
Sister LeJeune is a most ex
Lord.
cellent assistant in the church work.

nate to

HARVBT, H. B.

HOOVER, L. S.
(Tionesta, Pa )
Server, Pa., April 15.

Brother

in the state. Mrs. McBride and I

OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 W. 8th Ave.,

BIDOUT, O. W.
(Oare P^tecostal Pub. Co., Louisville.
Ky.)

((Cherryvllle, N. C.)

pastor.

most amiable

every

Ludington, Mich., AprU 6-22,
East Moline, 111., April 23-May 6.

FLBXeN, B. O.

HAMBa, J. H.

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
(Blackshear, Ga.)

(Elizabethtown, HI.)

DDNKUU, W. B.
(1368 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
Wurtland, Ky., May 13-27.

OBBGOBy)

New Bedford, Mass., July 13-22.

PAGE, LOREN E.

DUNAWAY, 0. H.
(126 MoreUnd Ave., S. B., Atlanta, Ga.)

-

15-29.

Aprll.

(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Coshocton, Ohio, April 1-15.
MIddlesboro, Ky., April 22-May 13.
VTIlmore, Ky., May 14-27.

Charles, La. Rev. Edwin N. LeJuene,
a graduate of Asbury College, is the
fine

South Manchester, Conn.,

(Attalla, Ala.)
Tarrant, Ala., April 8-19.
Dennlson, Tex., April 29-May 20.
Xewed, Okla., May 21-30.
Montevideo, Minn., June 1-10.
Bonlfay, Fla., July 5-15.
Boaz, Ala., July 23-27.
Attalla, Ala., July 27-Aug. 5.

OAIXIS,

.

aty. Mo.)

UILBT, B. CLAY
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg. Ky.)
Springfield, Ky., March 26-AprU 8.
Greensburg, Ky., AprU 9-22.
Middlesboro, Ky., AprU 22-May 18.

BJOASHBR, J. L.

,

�

Kansas

Ave.,

(1224 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, C*Ut.)
Crystal City, Tex., April 9-23.
San Antonio, Tex., April 24-29.

Troost Ave., Kansas

BIiAOKBUBN, BARRY WILLIAM.
(1608 S. Spring Ave., Sioux Falls, S.

We closed a most successful revi
val in the Nazarene Church at Lake

HcBRIDE, J. B.

ABTHT7B, B. J.
(Kenton, Ohio)
ATOOOK, JARBETTB

LOWMAN, J. W. AND MATBELLB
(1639 Clinton Ava, Orthage, Mo.)
Phoenix, Ariz., March 26-April 8.

HATHIS, I. O.
(2923 Troost

Wednesday, April 11, 1934.

SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL.

A refreshing collection of 40 old Negro
Spirituals Including, "Peter, Go Ring Den
BelU," "Lord, I Want To Be A CSirlstlaA,,,
"Somebody's Knocking At Your Door,
"Cot On Board Little Children," "I Know
Tho Lord's Laid His Hand On Me," etc.
Octavo size.

48

postpaidCOMPANT

pages. Frloe 40c

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

LoalaTllle, Kentucky.

Wednesday, April 11,
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25th annual clearance SALE
Drummond's

Life

Spiritual

The

Price

.$1.00
Bees In Clover. Bu4 Eoblnson
Buddy discusses such themes
as "Seven Confessions," "Fruit
of
the
Marks
Bearing," "The
Loss of First Love," "Guided
by His Eye," etc., etc.
T6
Daily Help. Chas. Spurgeon
A thought for each day in the
the
of
the
from
pen
year
Prince of Preachers.

$0.60

70

.35

.

T)iree copies for $1.00.
Daily Pood For Cliristlans
A verse of Scripture for- each
day in the year.
Three copies fpr $1.00.
X,ove�the Perfume of Heaven.
George W. King
"Love, God's Definition of Him
self," "The Commended Love,"
�'The Gift of Love," "The Heart
of Love," "The Love of Broth
.

erhood."

1.00

.70

Walking With Jesus. R. I^. Selle 1.00
The desire of the author is that
the readers may not remain
"Babes in Christ,'' but may de
full
maturity
into
velop
through "Walking With Jesus"
all the way.
B.
Hangers of tho Heart. Henry
1.00
g^fi^y
The Hunger for God, For Hap
piness, for Knowledge, For So
cial Life, For Love, For Im
mortality.

.60

*......

,

Leaves From tfhe Tree of Life.
1.50
L. L. Pickett
A collection of Scripture pas
sub
sages on more than fifty
jects with headings and com
ments by Bro. Pickett.
Honntain Peaks of the Bible.
1-00
Bud Robinson
Incidents relating to various
Peaks of Bible treated as only
Buddie can to make them live
in a new, fresh way.
Heart Talks From the Word. L.
1-w
P. Law
On such subjects as "Charac
ter," "The Call to Fellowship
"Whj
Fruit-Bearing,"
and
Sbould I be a Christian."
Stepping Heavenward. B. Pren- ^
The story of the unfolding and
developing of the Spiritual
Life arranged in diary form.
Wagner...... .76
The Simple Life.
A timely book for days when
we are re-discovering the true
essentials of life.
John
The Pilgrim's Progress.
75
Coat-pocket size
Bunyan.
Get this
inexpensive edition
and re-read It, that you may
come under the spell of
����

,

�

"Mansoul" by DIobolus.
Honey in the Rock. Bud Robin�on

collection of Buddy's
unusual sayings.
Oldham..
A Devotional Diary.
some
helpful
Gives
you

.60

�"<>

.60

��"

.40

Selected from the writings of
Charles Kingsley
The First Conunandment. W. J.

Bryan

�>

�^o

nn

.00

.80

-28

some
author
suggests
that we may have allow
ed to slip lu ahead of our love
.�

00

�.

SO

and

Wanting.

D.

80
of talks on>^he Ten
Commandments.
Balections From the World's De
6.00
votional �la�sioi. .10 Vols.
A remarkable collection of ma
terial on more than six bonCom
dred different subjects.
pletely indexed. A valuable
reference library for devotional
addresses and studies.

^5

.60

.35

.60

..50

8.20

.60

A

of

series

Sermons

Morrison
Said to be
lections of

Plan

"National
Christ of

The IJte of St. Francis of Asslsl.
1.60
William H. Leathern
T)ie ivorld Is beginning to ap
preciate this man who sought
the
in
but
for nothing
life
op-

pT)ttunity to be l^e

1.00

.50

.75

-

-T^

1.20

Prophecy,'' etc.
1.26
F. J. Mills
Fetters.
And
other sermons such as
"Lost Because Christ is Miss
and

Bevivals

By

Candler
A convincing

.60

.45

.50

The

Warren

Great
A.

proof

ley, Meody and seventeen oth
in
ers aie told In a vivid,

forming and stimulating
Asbury.

man-

William

B.
8.00

DntiMi

of

Faith.

Second
the

1.00

of Christ
Coming
C.
Morning
F.

I

$1.28 $0.60

Blo^se^ Hope of His Glori
Appearing. L. L. FTCkett 1.60
Dr. Momson says in his introduotiOQ to this hiook, "A book
06 the ^cond Coming of Our
Lord that will prove helpful,
In^ructive, apd of splritaai
help to the reader."
on
Lectures
Prophecy. H. C.
Morrison,
Fiye lectures,
content that

.00

1.0O

,60

Revela
Pickett
L26
of Pce-MlUennial-

.00

so
a

simple in their
layman can

gra^p their message.
^0 Is the Beast of
tion?
The

L.

L.

Optlinism

H. C. Morrison
1.00
Dr. Morrison believes that the
Pte-mlllenniallSts
have, with
their view, a right to be opti
mistic.
The Renewed Earth. I4. L. Pick
Ism.

3.25

by leading men begin
with the third eefifury
continuing to the present
day. Completely indexed.

ett
1^0 coming and reign
Lord Jesus Christ.

1.60

.60

.80

of the

Pentecostal Publishing

C.
1.26

Biographical Sketches of

.60

.60

Th^ stories ef such men as St.
E'iranqis of AssIM, Calvin, Wes

ous

.60

Lives of Great Men

Robert F. Horton.. 1.00
suplemental aid in

iHoiL^en. Pathfinders of Christi
2.00
anity. Henry K. Rowe,

don,"

ning

.60

more

and wo
CartPeter
Including
men.
wright, William Booth, A. B.
Sljppson, Frances B. WlllaM,
Amanda
Talmagc,
DeWitt
Smith, Sam P. Jones, etc.
Memoir* of Chas. O. FInnoy, by
^-W
himself
An interesting and insplting

twenty-flv�

.00

chap

The

and

than

1.00

Known.

interesting

Part I. The Ominous Fore
cast.
l?he Flan of
Part II.
Includes
the
Part II
Ages.
chaptei^B on "The Great Apos
Great
Tribula
"The
tasy,"
tion," "The Battle of Armaged

religion

Modern Apostles
F. Wimberly

.60

Wfjnberly

sermons

1-80

60

70

El^ie E. Egermeier
Sotae Women 1 Have

B^old

���

���

.60

ters.

throughout the Southland.

2.76

.60

76.

Forty-four

"Sanctificati<m,"

"Hell,"

.70

Lopey

Jobn Wesley the Christian Hero.

J. B, Culpepper

Revival,"
"The
Security,"

Way and tho Witness. .Al1-28
fred E. Garvie
Sermons and Addresses on the
Wider Outlook and Duties of
the Church of today.
J. B.
Dick Davis and the Devil.
LOO
Culpepper
�a
of
Sermons
Twenty-two
evangelistic nature.
10
The World's Best Sermons.
8.00
Volume set
of
outstanding
collection
A

1.2o

.60

1.00

a

The

7.60

.78

enjoy.
Martyn Luther the Lion-hearted
J. A. Morrison
Itetormer.
Heioi^ Martyn Apostle to the

MoBammedana.

.60

u'"." v;.

for

loO

".80

.CO

aer.

1.00

1.26

.50

his

76
G. Q. Huonei
H.
Chaa.
Spurgeon, Prince of
76
Preachers.
E. F. Adcock
John Wesley, by Arnold Lynn... 4.00
Hejre Is a volume that every
admirer of John Wesley will

Francis.

l-oO
that evangthe only
Is
hope for the salvation of our
country as well as other lands.
The Tears of Jesus. Scarborough 1.26
Sermons to aid soul winaers.
They have successfully been
past,
used by the author in;

1-25

unto

...

ser

Broken

.75

JO

�

Dr. Morrison's

Bdllness
Twentieth
Cfentury
Sermons
Ten days' camp meeting for
you right In your ojvh home.
H. C.
Sermons for the Tlm^.

gelistic

1.3(5

Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
H. C. Morrison 1.00
lUustrattons.
Oae df tbe most poj)ular books
Dr. Morrison ever wrote.

of the finest col

one

Mpf risen

*

JJO

con

my

Hudson Taylor, Pioneer
Mlssiohary of Inland China.

mons.
Sermons by Frederick W. Rob
2.00
>
ertson
Still taken as a pottern for the
Dr.
finest of serpiQn building.

"God's

.60

Lord.

was one o* the out
standing preachers of his cen
tury. A volume of more than
ntnety sermoBS.
1.00
Tbe PeAteeostal Pulpit
Sermons by outstanding men
In the Holiness Movement.

$0.40

of

.70

James

....1.60
such

on

subjects as "The Marriagea
"The
Touhg
ble
Daughter,"
Man," "In t<a,ws," etc.
The Christ of the Gospels. H. C.

mother

.30

Remaricabie

Worth many times the price
of the book.
1.00
Paul's Superlatives. M. P. Hunt
Other sermons in the volume

RepubUc.

the

tbe

of
La.ws
"Some
"Worship,"
Spitltual Work," "The Heart
Thankfulness," "Encourage
ment to Pray," "I<et us Have

Great

studying

Lesson during
months.

1.00

.

1.00
my

Cpndler

3.00
.

tell

.40

version, How I was kidnapped
by Gamblers, About a Dissi
pated Circus Man Who Fell
the
His
From
Wagoa Into
Arms of Jesus, etc.
Wesley and His Work, or Meth
W. A.
and Missions.
odism
70
A series of Addresses.
on
Methodist
Tempest-Tossed
Seas�^The
Story of My Life.
1.50
B. F. Haynes

Ser

Robertson

Wo

sckopl
next six

The

Up
Fife's

of

ing,"

Matthew.
A nsefnl

Sunday

Vols.

�

Bible,

How

2

the

.60

75

"The
Peasant's
"The
Son,"
Voice in the Wilderness," "Un
der the Stress of Discipline,"
"An Apostle By Proof," etc.
Arnot of Africa. .N. B. M. Gra
.76
ham
A pioneer, a missionary, and
a true knight of the Cross.
Hum
The Lord's Horseman.
2.00
phrey Lee
A book about John Wesley.
D.
L.
Moody�the Soul Win
70
ner.
A. T. Rowe
The Letters of a Converted Boy
To His Mother.
C. H. Jack
I

Judgmentj"'

vided,"
"Cleaning
Town," etc.

Wherever Finney went
story.
This book
revivals broke out.
reveals the secret of his great
power.

Linn

Wsy?"

"Which

Things,"

en

....

.40

Our Bible, Seven Guiding
Principles for Bible Study,
Some Laws of Bible Interpre
tation.
Commentary on
Devotional
A

haye helped

Peace with Go4."
1.60
Sermons by Bishop Marvin
Still recoignized as a remarka
of
Sernions.
ble
collection

1.00

ffiiowlng the Bible,

$1.60 $0.60

the winning of 20,000 people
Into the kingdom. A few of the
subjects dealt with are "Srok-

Broadus.

.80

��.

I.
in

mons

that
prompted
their being written.
The Bible Sin^pilfled by Ques1.00
Answers
tlons and
Almost 4,000 Questions on the
9ible Story with their Ans-

daebetein

that

Sermons and Addresses. John A.

to
the

by Scofleld, Our Lord's
Bible
and
morals
parables,
Meas'ures and money, etc.
Bible Text Book and the Bible
IntroStudent's Manual. With
,
duetloh by R. A. Torrey
Lectures and Oration^. By Henry
Ward Beecher. Edited by New
ell Dwlght HilUsf
Weighed and Wanting. By Geo.
.��
MacDonald
Tlie Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro.
Works out the dates of Old
Testament events following up
through Daniel's prophecies.
Ten Be^ons WJiy I Believe tho
Bible Is the IVOrd of God
Itfl Power to Transform Lives,
Its Marvelous In'fluence in the
World, Testimony of Fulfilled
Prophecy, etc.
The New Testament In the Light
Adolph
..of Modem ttosearch.
;
Delssmann
and
Bxpository Com
Critical
Jamiementary on the Bible.
son, Fausett and Brown
Chas. H.
A Tear's Bible Course.

Vol.

Sermons.

Revival

Order

Got

A series

...

showing

Life's

pell
1.60

.40

Sermons

are "The Rich Man and Laisarns," "A Problem in Profit
and Loss," etc.
Clovis G. ChapHOme
Folks.

Helps to Bible Study
^I'^'/reii^""!easier
Makes

For class use or private study
fn connection with the Scofiela
Biljle.
Frank B.
Exploring t&e Bible.

li.

Moody

1.20

school officers and teachers.

Morgan

God.''

Welglwd

70

Superintendent's
1.76
SchauiBei
helper fQr every

by

.60

Francis Asbury, a Biographical
Sketch.
H. M. DuBose
A few of the chapter titles are^

eagerly.

"Excuses,' "The
Fife's Revival Sermons. Vol. A.
1.60
Clyde Lee Fife
Coals and
"Hot
Including
Burned Feet," "A House Di

SomS facts about children
tween the ages of efg'bt and
eleven, that will make it easier
to
understand
and
approac)i

Bible Reader's Connpanlon
How to read the Bible through
in a year, memorising Scrip
ture verses. How I stud/ my

The

D. li. Moody
"�The Blessing of Sins For
given," "The Gift of Power,"
"The Seven Walks of Bphesians," "Fellowship With

.65

be

letters

1.00

Sermons

backgrownd

things

of GodBhoM Talks.

.,

understand

��>

�

Answers to such excuses as "I
Make No Profession," "No Mat
ter wliat a man Believes so
long as he Is sincere," "God Is
Merciful," "I hope so," etc.
Oar Boys and Oiii Girls..
Ken

these

-W

Dally Iboaghts

environment and circumstance,
is
a
the
result
inv&flable
changed life.
Wrong Train.
George Ev-

practical
Sunday school wpTker.
Ways of Woridne In the Snnday
1.76
dchool, Schauffler
for
Hints
Sunday
-Helpful
.30

F.

Clyde Lee Fife

The

From a
AnvU.
A F.

.80

H.

$0.50

them.

BabcoCk 1.00
A series of timely addresses on
Christ and our spiritual wellC.

,60

Adventures in Bvangellsm.
Ed
mund Thickstdn
1.60
Stories of lives that have been
transfortbed by the power of
the gbspel.
Though varied in

A

B.

BeaL

Hebrew Evangelism.
Godbey.. 1.00
A study of how God has al
ways guided his people by rais
ing up leaders to show them
his way.

Revival Blessings. 6. W. Ridout $1.00
"The Art of Soul Winning,"
and
Perils
of
"Privileges
"Revivals
and
Evangelism,"
Their Laws," etc.
Heralds of A Passion.
C3bas. L.
Goodell
1.26
Simply but impressively writ
ten, easy to read. It will warm
the heart and awaken the deep
est of all pasBio.ns; that for the
winning of souls.
Kevival Lectures.
Chos. G. Fin
2.00
ney
Has long been a classic In Its
own field.
Not a new book but
one with a messag� that never
It worked in Mo
grows old.
ney's day, and it will work to

Sparks

regular

Christ Rxalted.

1.00

Soul Winning and
Personal Work

nedy

'��^

thoughts, encourages
periods of time for devotion.

Pitcher of Cream.
Bud Rob
inson
A collection of devotional

Bible

reader of tUs bo.ok will
not only be better Informed as
to the Bible, but also will be
stimulated to study It more

addresses.
A

the

Oxtoty
The

erard

Another

.76

.40

day.

again

Its message.
PUgrlm's Progres. John Bunyan
1-W
Large print edition
The Prince of the House of DaTld. Ingrahara
w"
The sweetest story ever told, as
It
written by an eye-witness.
gives a freshness to the gospel
story. Put It In the hands of
young people and older ones
Four copies
for that matter.
for 50c.
nn
1.00
John Bunyan..
The Holy War.
written Pil
not
If Bunyan had
book
this
grim's
Progress,
would have made him famous.
Read the story of the siege of

Making
75

thoughts.

^

,

The Heavenly Life and Types of
George Watthe Holy Spirit.
,

Henry

Including his "Greatest Thing
in th� World" and seven other

.80

�''�

.

.

Addresses.

Drummond
Bale
Price

Regular

C0.1
Loolsville, Kentucky.
Unclosed you will find ($
for which send me

)

men

Name
1^

Ctty and State

,

Wednesday, April 11, 1934.
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Scriptural Holiness
Begrnlar
Price

Faith
Sale
Price

Tarry Te. Edited by L. R. Akers $1.00 $0.50
various
on
messages
phases ot Holiness by the out
standing leaders ot the Move
ment.
Wrested Scriptiires Made Plain.
1.00
W. B. Shepard
An explanation and interpreta
tion of such Scripture passages
as "I Have Seen An End to All
Perfection," "Be not Righteous
Over Much," "There is None
Good But One," "For There Is
No Man That Sinneth Not,"
Fresh

J. M.
Peast of Good Tilings.
1.00
Hames
A book dealing with the prog
ress and maturity of the sancti
tried
The author has
fied life.
to put in this volume such ma
terial that will truly be a feast
for hungry souls.
Ii. Ii.
The Book and Its Theme.
1.50
Pickett
Its
The
The
Book:
Bible,
It
Prophecies, Its Progress.

only

standard

.60

Jordan
A challenge to nobler living.
C. i
Messages For the Times.
Wimberly
VIC.-"
The themes of some of these
of
messages are "The Challenge
the Hour," "Will We Sell Pea

Bud

:��

of choice thoughts
various themes.
1.00
L. L. Pickett
Faith Tonic.
A collection of writings by va
God's
rious
showing
people
who
those
way of dealing with
trust in Him.
A New Vision of Another Heav1-^
en.
Richard W. Lewis
"Meeting the Lord iu the Air,
"Going to the Marriage of the
Lamb," "The Bridal Tour," "In
My Father's House," "A Thou
sand Years of Peace," etc.
The Story of Lazarus.- Bud Bob1.00
son
Some unusual and practical les
sons drawn from that inci
dent.
^
on

.50

.60

-o"

��"

More BcShoes I'rom the Morning
Watch.
J. P. Struthers
$2.00
Splendid story material for. the
Important work of pr-eparing
sermons and addresses to the

$0.75

young.
Outline Sermons To Clilldren. W.
1.00
Robertson Nieoll

Suggestive Ser
Ninety-seven
mons
to Boys and Girls con
veniently indexed as to subject

.65

and text.
for
Careful
Children.
Callings
1.00
Pickett
A collection of poems, stories
and anecdotes to be used in
preparing children's addresses.
G. M. Hunter.. 1.25
Morning Faces.
Fifty -two short talks on such
subjects as "How to Prevent
a Big Tumble," "A Little Pinch
of Salt," "Storing up Light and
Power," "The Land Without

.50

Ten

Little

Frank

Minutes.

.50

.60

.60

A

King's
Commands,"
King's Prayers," "The
Beatitudes" and "The

reasons

why

"T h

Lord

Personal

Womanhood..

.50

e

Manhood.

Shan

Manhood.

Shan

Heredity Explained. Shannon.
Cloth
Shannon.
Heredity Explained.
Paper
How To Tell The Story of Life.
Shannon.

Cloth
How To Tell The Story of Life.

the Church

Jackson
$2.50 $1.00
Highly recommended as suppilmental reading In Church His

Paper
Single Standards

Spiritualism,

Shannon.
How

ty.

To

ot

.15
.25

75

.40

40

.20

75

.40

.40

.20

.20

1.50

.25

.

the

$1.50 $0.50
Written mainly from personal
experiences and Incidents that
come

to

the

author's

at

tention.
The

Case

Jane T.

Against

Spiritualism.

Stoddart

1.00

.40

1.00

.60

praetical discussion of many
phases of this cult Including
table lifting, the Medium, the
alleged messages.

A

of
Evolution.
L.
D.
Townsend
than
More
twenty thousand
copies of this book have al
ready been sold.
The Weakness of Evolution.
W.
M. Fryslnger..
A treatment of seven weak
nesses In the theory of Evolu
tion.
The Danger Signal.
L. L. Pick
ett
A shot at the foe.
Part I.
A
History of Romanism. Part II.
Romanism Today.
Romanism
and
Ruin.
H.
C.
Morrison
Some chapter titles are "The
Tree is Known by its Fruit,"
"The Night of Horrors," "The
"The
Jesuits,"
Influence
of
Rome in Our National Capi
tal."
Dnde Biua or the Pop��Which?
L. L. Pickett

Collapse

.

Sermon

Message

From

.60

Bethlehem.
on

SO

.25

1.00

.50

.76

.50

Peace

coln as a study and inspira
tion to the preacher is worth
the price of the book.
Stall's Pastor's Pocket Becord..
A handy book for recording
names
and
and
addresses,
keeping a record of funerals,
weddings, etc.

Funeral Manual.
George
1.50
Swann
A collection of
material, not
found in the usual manual. IIlusfjatlons, outlines and helps
for the most difficult occasion.

Pastor's

Ideal

.75

Boole

Funeral

1.75 1.00
DeLong
Still recognized as
the most
complete leather bound pocket
manual.
Well
and
indexed,
printed on light weight paper.
That I May Save Some.' Bishop
1.00
.70
McDowell
Means, Methods, Motives and
the Cost.
An Acceptable Minister of Jesns Christ.
.60
Percy G. Parker.. 1.00
Minister

Must

Be

Born

Is a Servant, His Call,
Companions, His Bible, His
Prayer Life, His Suffering, His

Ajgain,

Out

$1.50 $0.60

Different from the usual col
lection book in that with each
outline there are two or three
catch sentences that start the
mind
on
fresh
trains
of

Chas. L.
Goodell
1.26
"The Pastor Evangelist" "The
Jesus We Forget," "The Pastor
and His Own Soul," "The Pas
tor at Ephesus," "The Pastor
at
Sardis," "Tha Pastor at
Laodlcea," etc.

The Christianity
His Apostles.

Tigert

of

Clulst

.50

and

Bishop Jno. J.

Sermons In A Nutshell.
J. EiUs
75
A mine of rich material which,
properly used will prove in
valuable to the reader.
It cov
ers a variety of subjects.
Pulpit Germs. W. W. Wythe... 1.50
Four hundred and fifty out
lines of sermons
The Tool Basiset.
J. Ellis
75
Sermon notes. Helpful hints.
Open-air Addresses and 'hints.
Bible
For
Christian
Readings
Workers.
Basil W. Miller
l.OO
One hundred and twenty sub
jects
outlined
with
clearly
suggested
refer
Scripture

.40

1.28

Young People

.60

The Twelve
The

.75

.50-

Ideals for Earnest Youth.
A. T.
Rowe
$1.00
A book of wise counsel for
youpg people.
Beautiful Girlhood.
Mabel Hale 1.00
No
girl of fifteen or more
should be without this volume.

Mastery of Manhood. C. F. Wim
1.26
berly
Man, God's Masterpiece, Made
in His Image,
Man's enemies,
World, Flesh, Devil, Sin and

1.50

.60

1.50

.60

The

Master's

Wyand
Philip the

.flo

Twelve.

Personal
Judas
the Apostate,
the Friendly, etc.

m

Fred

B.
i.bq

Worker,
Andrew

.80

.65

Man's
Redemption
Re
Man's
Home. A
ceiving and Broadcasting Sta
tion.
Mental
Food
Man's
Man's Destiny.
What Books.

�

�

�

A.

B. Bruce
$1.00
This book still remains well
at the head of any written on
the lives of the Apostles.
The Twelve� Apostolic Types of
Christian
Men.
Edward
A.
George
1.00
This book is fresh. It presents
the truths of the First Century
of Christianity In language of

$0.80

.

Disciples

Training of the Twelve

and the

Home

Death.
How?

1.50

1.00

Pastor and

ences.

1.28

1.50

A

thoilght.

ism

have

Six

W.

Ministers.

For

Income, His Home.
Evangelist.

Puri

Outlines For Sermons
One Hundred
lines

.80

His

75

Personal

Shannon

1.00

and
Ideals
Preacher's
Inspira
tions.
Hutchens
The chapter on Abraham Lin

Eugenics.

Paper
Teach

D.'s

Elliott

Bryant
A suggestive message

.60

Roman

The Modernistic Poison and
Antidote. A. V. Babbs

D.

The

j

for

Poetical. Selec
Illustrations,
tions, Texts, With Outlines and
Suggestions grouped in a man
that makes ready refer
ner
ence
possible for any funeral

A

.50
.40
.20
.40

.

,

Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette.
1.00
Harmon
In the ministry as elsewhere
there Is a right and wrong way
and
the
of doing everything
correct procedure adds tremen
dously to the smoothness of a
pastor's work.

non.. Cloth.
1.00
Perfect Boyhood.
Shannon. Clo.
.75
Perfect Boyhod. Shannon. Pa...
.40
Perfect Girlhood.
Shannon. Clo. .75
.

.2".50"~1.00

Part I deals with the Preach
In his study, his gathering
of materials for his sermons.
Part II deals with the minister
Part III deals
in his pulpit.
with various kinds of sermons
such as Expository, Doctrinal,
455
in
Sermons
series, etc.
pages of valuable suggestions.
er

Advice for the minister group
ed in two classes.
Things to
to do, and things that must
nev^r be done.

.25

.

1.00

Occasion.
.30

$0.40 $0.20

Perfect

$2.60 $1.20

Breed.^

1.20

Shannon

Paper

For

Thousand
One
Thoughts
Funeral Occasions

Purity

Perfect

Manual

Doran's Minister's Manual, 1032
2,50
Edition
The Minister's One Volume Li
A
book
brim-full
of
brary.
and
Ideas.
helpful suggestions
To
Preach.
David
Preparing

.40

50

New

Modernism, Evolution,

Jesse B.
the

Christmas.
Mary Hitchcock .50
story that redeems Christ
mas from the commercial and
makes it once more a season of
giving to the Master.
The Return of the Tide. Zenobia
1.50
Bird
,
How a girl who has lost home,
relatives, friends, and even her
faith, regains in a beautiful
way her spiritual life.
The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich
i.oo
mond
Influenced
has
that
A
book
thousands of lives by making
God more real.
C. F.
MUls
of
the Gods.
Tbe
1.50
Wimberly
A story that will grip old and
young alike.
H.
C.
Mor
Two
The
Lawyers.
1.50
rison
A story that brings out the
truths of Bible regarding the
life.
spiritual
25
In Uis Steps.
Chas. Sheldon
What would Jesus Do.
50
Two copies

One
A

non.

King's
King's

Making of Methodism. John
1.25
J. Tigert
The beginning of such institu
tions as the Episcopacy, the
the
General
and
Itinerancy,

sns.

Some

young

Paper

Poakes

.

Jesus is worthy of the highest
claims on earth.

.50

for

The

Teaching

50

1-00
cock
The marvelous influence of a
life wholly consecrated to the
work of the Master.
^0
Black Beauty
The story of a horse that will
Instill the Snirit of kindness.
Bird
1.50
Zenobia
Eyes in the Hark.
Romance, Mystery, Adventure
and Withall a gentle Christian

tales

splendid

people, including "The Gifts of
the Child Christ," "If I Had a
Father," "The Butcher's Bills."
Mary Hitch
The First Soprano.

tory.

Gospel Story of Jesus. Edi
ted by Gilbert Waterhouse. .$2.25 $1.00
A Harmony of the Gospels in
the regular Bible language ar
ranged under the following
headings: "The Expectation of
Birth and
"The
t*e Jews,"
Boyhood of Jesus," "The Teach
ing of Jesus," "The Trial and
Gfuelfixlon," "The Resurrec
tion and Ascension of Jesus."
Tbe illustrations are beautiful
ly reproduced in their original
colors. The boek is attractively
bound, octavo size.
The Five Pertr^ts of Jesus.
W.
2.0O
M. Slow
First
Century Ideas of the
Changeless Christ by the au
thor of "The Cross in Chris
tian Experience."
the
and
Christ
Jeens
People.
50
.26
Mark Guy Pearse
What Jesus commands us to
work
and
our
do with our
selves. How Jesus treated such
people as Nicodemus, the womin at the Well, the Pharisee.
the Woman Who Had Spent
All, etc.
U I Had Not Come.
Bishop B.
1.26
.60
B. Hendrlx
Some teachings concerning God
and man that were new to the
world in the teachings of JeToung

.50

.50

New

.75

.60

.DO

1-75

�

Perfect

SCbrles."

Regarding

-i-""

A

1.50
Pastor's
Talks
with
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THE TASK OF THE CHURCH
By The Editor
N the things of the Kingdom of
Giod we should always try to
keep first things first; many
things are of comparative im
portance. One of the most im
portant tasks of the church is to
give the Gk>spel to the whole world. "Go ye
into aM the world and preach the gospel to
every creature" is one of the positive com
mands of our Lord, and is one of the first and
most important 'tasks of the church.
m

*

*

*

If God loved the world well enough to give
his Son to redeem it from sin upon the cross,
he certainly wants the world to know of that
love, and the redemption provided in the sac
rificial death of his Son and offered in the
Gospel. Of what value is this love and this
great gift if the people remain in ignorance
of the same? This commandment, to go with
the Gospel message to all the world, was
given nearly two thousand years ago, and is
the. first and highest duty of the church. How
far short the church has fallen of this duty!
Have we put first things first?
m

*

*

*

Why spend one million, five hundred thou
sand dollars in the erection of a church build
ing, or five hundred thousand dollars for a
place in which we are supposed to worship,
or four, or three, hundred thousand, or two
hundred and fifty thousand? Of course, we
must have church buildings, large, light, airy,
comfortable, with attractive architecture.
Ghurches Should be built so that the passer
by can distinguish them from city halls, li
braries, union depots, and else. The church
should look like a place of worship : but noth
ing can be farther from the teachiings of our
Lord and the spirit of true evangeUoali relig
ion than the waste of vast sums of money in
church architecture, while we build away
from the great common people and neglect
the vast millions of heathen who have never
heard the Gospel message.
�*<�>*

You put fifteen hundred thousand dollars
into a church building; the interest on that
amount of money at six per cent is ninety
thousand dollars per year. Ninety thousand
dollars would go quite a way in keeping mis
sionaries on the field, in the support of those
faithful souls who are willing to have their
salaries cut and their daily rations limited.
It is quite probable that we are spending
too much money in the building of massive
cathedral churches and too little money to
send the Gk>spei to those who have never
heard of the love that gave an only Son. A
pastor ana congregation ought to think very
seriously before they place large and unrea
sonable sums of money in church architec
ture. We all understand that great congre
gations with large Sunday schools need am
ple room ; that the building must be comf<^table and provide for the people who worship
in it. It would be unfortunate, indeed, if a
congregation drifted so far from the purpose
of God and the spirit of Christ that
they put

hundreds of thousands of dollars into a
church building, with a man in the pulpit
who preaches theories, philosophies and no
tions instead of the Gospel, and leave the
heathen in desolation and darkness.
*

*

*

*

Let it be remembered that our Lord Jesus
Christ did not come into the world to build
up great ecclesiasticisnis and load them down
with expensive- officialism, and put vast mill
ions of money into cathedrals. Jesus came to
set on foot a tremendous evangelism ; to send
men hot-foot through all the world with a
burning message of redemption through the
atoning merit of Jesus' blood. God wants
sinners brought to repentance and believers
baptized with the Holy Ghost and made en
thusiastic witnesses of his grace and salva
tion. Of course, as the church goes forward,
there must be organization, ecclesiasticism,
ofl[icials, etc., but we must keep in mind the
great object of the sacrifice of Christ, the
supreme thing ^the spread of the Gospei, the
carrying of the good news into all the world
the fact that 'God so loved the world that
he has given his Son that whosoever will may
�

�

be saved.
DOCXXMXtOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

General Conference.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

HE General Conference of the
Methodist
Episcopal Church,
South, meets in Jackson, Miss.,
April 26. There has been much
writing and talking about what
ought and what ought not to be
done. The discussion, as it has been carried
on through the Church press, has largely cen
tered about the office of Bishop. Some have
contended that bishops should be elected for
a term of four or eight years, with a provis
ion for their re-election if they proved worthy
of the offiice.
Quite a bit has been written with refer
ence to the importance of stationing the
bishops within the bounds of the conference
Some writers are
over which they preside.
insiisting that tiiere shall be a committee of
preachers, with perhaps some laymen, who
shall fix the appointments of the bishops.
Some have insisted that no new bishops be

^g^gj^

r\^3p^^
^^^fu^
E^B|^
^^Sea^

elected at the coming General Conference.
There are vatious suggestions with regard
to the office of presiding elder. There seems
to be a radical element in the church who are
insisting on very decided changes in Church
government which, they claim, would greatly
reduce overhead expenses.
Personally, I have felt but little sympathy
with the various suggestions for changes in
the ecclesiastical machinery of our Church.
I am persuaded that the imperative need is
not more machinery, or change of gear. What
the Church needs is more Divine Power ! I
wish 'the agitation had been on the subject of
Missions, Evangelism, how to reach, interest,
to Christ and into the Church, the
and

bring

masses who are practically un
touched by our present method of Church
activities.
I have no sympathy with the thought of
electing bishops for a term of four y^rs;
that is not long enough for a man to get ac
quainted with the church or to find out what
sort of leadership and administration he is
capable of giving. The best class of men in
the Church would not, and should not, con
sent to be elected to the office of Bishop

neglected

simply

for

a

quadrennium.

To me, the fuss the brethren are making
about where the bishop should live is trivial.
Bishop McMurray presided over the Louis
ville, Kentucky, Illinois, West Virginia and
Baltimore conferences, the territory extend
ing over four different states. He lived on
the train, in the homes of the people, and in
hotels. This is true of a large percent of our
bishops. Many of them have conferences in
different states; they are available for calls
for the dedication of churches, to assist in
college Commencements, to atteani the Sum
mer Schools for preachers, and any reasona
ble demands made upon them. I am appre
hensive about the motives of the brethren
who are agitating this subject, that it is not
that they desire to live near the bishop, hut
for some reason, have a grudge.
The proposition to have a committee to
make the Bishops' appointments, that is to
station ithem, and say what annual confer
ences they shall preside over, is to add more
machinery to the Church and, practically,
creating the office of Archbishop in Method
ism, to be filled by a group of men instead of
one man.
Dangerous machinery ! More pol
itics! Many objections can be offered to
such legislation. The bishops should counsel
together and divide up the work to best ad
vantage for the Church and great^t con
venience for themselves.
My judgment is that we should elect 'two
bishops; they should be selected vdth great
care.
First of all, a bishop should be a man
of deep, genuine piety. He should be a Meth
odist, head and heart, sound in doctrine and
faith. He should be deeply interested in the
deepening of the spiritual life of the Church
and the salvation of the lost.
We do not
need episcopal ornaments, but big brothers
who are able to lead us on in the great work
of bringing a lost world to Christ. The time
for an autocratic bishopric has passed;
preachers nor people will not stand for that
sort of thing. Give us two devout, holy men
who will give themselves to the Church and
lead their brethren on to victorious battle
against wickedness and evil of every kind,
and for the rescue of the millions of lost
souls about us everywhere�then Southern
Methodism will enter upon a new era of pow
erful evangelism.

"O blessed hope ! With this elate,
Let not our hearts be desolate,
But strong in faath and patience wait
Until he come !"

f fin
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on the announced subject, and invited
the brethren to take part. After some had
spoken, and there was a lull, and nobody
seemed disposed to speak, I asked if a visit
ing minister might 'be permitted to speak up
on the topic.
Permission was. granted and
I told them who I was, and mentioned As
bury College as among my connections. I
said at the outset that I would speak frankly
from the standpoint of old-school Methodism.
Fbr the first few minutes I spoke of modem
evangelism with its missing note ^the Holy
Spirit ; that we were trying to bring on evan
gelism by program, commissions, etc., 'but
the whole program had been weighed in the
balances and found wanting.
Speaking on
Religious Education I gave the following
seven points on what Religious Education
had done to the Methodist Church.

place

"Great God of wonders!
all Thy ways
Display the attributes
divine ;
But cx)untless acts of par

doning

grace

Thine
other
wonders shine:
Who is a pardoning God
like Thee?
Or who has grace so rich
and free?"

Beyond

I

Spending the night in
taken by a friend

a

big city, recently,

a revival held in
the Methodist Church. It was a most refresh
ing and thrilling sight to see the church full
of men, women and young people, including
some children.
The pastor was doing his
own preaching without any special attrac
tions in the way of music, singing, etc. When
we entered he had begun his sermon aud he
evidently was preac:hing from Heb. 2:3,
"How shall we escape if we neglect so greatsalvation." The message was given with in
tensity and movement. The preacher was' all
action ; nobody could sleep under that kind of
preaching; it was the good old-fashioned
Methodist revival preaching such as brought
to pass great revivals of the past.
At the
close of the sermon invitation was given and,
without any spedal begging or pleading, men
and women went to the altar, young people
also and soon the altar was filled with seek
ers, and then they were handled in the oldfashioned way; there was much pleading
praj^r ; seekers were at the altar for sanctification as well as for salvation. A number
of earnest workers were inside the altar ; in
fact, it was just such a scene as I have wit
nessed in the Asbury College revivals.
The meeting did not operate by the clock
but went on till after ten o'clock. I was anx
ious to know a little of the history of this
Methodist Church, and I learned that it had
been run to Hie ground until there was little
left of a congregation, and a Y. M. C. A. man
wanted it for their purposes. At length, this
preacher was sent to it ; he hod been trained
in a Christian Alliance School along the lines
of Evangelism; he took hold of liie church
and resolived to develop it along salvation
Mnes ^no modernism, no foolishness, no so
cial order programs. If he was to win out it
was to ibe by the gospel.
Thank 'God, the gos
pel won! Here was a glowing and a going
church a. revival church saved out of a
wreck by a Methodist preacher who preach
ed a free and a full salvation !
This brother is a member of a Conference
in which are many Modernists; its big pul
pits are mostly occupied by Modernists. Its
Preachers' Meeting is largely managed' by
men of liberal thinking; but this 'preacher
carries on and, in a sense, is appreciated by
these same modernistic brethren because he
is not ashamed of the gospel he stands for
and they know he produces the goods.
II.
I was holding a revival in Ohio close to a
big city and the pastor an Asbury man
was good enough to take me down to the
Methodist Preachers' Meeting in the city on
Monday morning. The topic for discussion
There was a good
was Religious Education.
attendance of preachers and the speaker ad
vertized was a' prominent proponent of the
Religious Education idea of the Kingdom, as
interpreted by the Modernists. The chair
man of the Program Committee rose to re
gretfully announce that the speaker could not
be present and that a discussion would take

was

�

to

1.

5.

nerve

of

our

young

of the Methodist message and the Methodist

fire.

Ill,
In the discussion that ensued some very
extraordinary things were said. One in de
fending the literature said the youth of to
day had a better idea of Regeneration than
those of other days, and went on to set forth
a process of teaching going on today which
completely obscures and ignores the central
doctrine of Protestantism Justification by
Faith. The fact is that Regeneration through
repentance and saving faith in the Lord Je
sus Christ is a lost doctrine and experience
among those who stick 'by the teachings of

version I gave the invitation and soon the
altar was crowded with children and young
people, also adults. little girl Emily was
kneeling beside her mother and she was all
broken up ; her tears and prayers brought
the blessing of a clear, sweet conversion. She
knew for herself that Jesus saved her and
when she got back home she got out her Tes
tament and had me write in it the date of her
conversion. At the close of the day's work
the mother said to me: "I believe this' has
been the happiest Sunday I have ever spent."

Now I believe this is the way to settle the
your children's conversion. Take
them to the revival meeting, get them under
the influence of the meeting and then lead
them "to the altar and get them definitely for
themselves to seek and accept Jesus as their
personal Savior, A lot of foolish talk goes
on now about revival meetings getting on the
nerves of the children and they say they
should not attend them. Let me ask the peo
ple who talk that way what about the effect
of the movies upon the children's minds and
nerves? What about the nerve wrecking so
cial programs carried on by many schoote to
day? There are multitudes of children and
young people in America who have never
known what a revival meeting is ; they have
never seen an altar service ; they have never
seen a soul converted to God,
The Modern
Religious Education program is responsible
for this. It keeps tens of thousands of young
people from getting personal salvation.

question of

IV.

�

Modernistic Sunday school literature.
One
prominent preacher declared that he brought
his children up to beheve they belonged .to
God and they never knew anything else ^they
were born in the kingdom of God and never
got out of it ; they grew up as men and wo
men knowing nothing else.
This meant that
his children had never known converting or
regenerating grace because they had never
been led to publicly confess their need of
Christ as their Saviour, and therefore, had
never publicly accepted and confessed Christ
�

�

-

�

It had cut the faith

people and had produced an immense crop of
skepticism.
6. It had put the emphasis more upon psy
chology than upon theology.
7.
It was vastly responsible for the loss

�

�

It had obscured both the doctrine and

experience of Regeneration.
2.
It had alienated preachers, students
and- people from the time-honored and Spiritblessed revivai meetings.
3. It had produced a literature wholly op
posed to our system of doctrine.
4.
It had put a premium u-pon Intellectualism and regarded as Cant and Supersti
tion matters of piety and spirituality.

She read her Bible, prayed, and was a church
member, but the mother wanted to know
what to do in this matter of conversion for
her little daughter, I s'aid to her that I be
lieved she should be brought to a place where
she would publicly accept Christ as her Sa
vior, as a definite act and moment in her life.
The next Sunday morning the problem waa
settled. The service, message and invitation
were principally for the young people and
the children. After I had preached on Con

their Savior.
This is a dangerous practice and in conse
quence the church is overcrowded with young
people who have 'been led into church membershi'p without knowing anything whatever
about conversion.
Ask many young mem
bers of the church today. Are you converted ?
When were you converted? and they ask
back: "What do you mean?" They really do
not know what you are talking about. This
is the class of young people of whom afore
said speaker said, "They knew more about
Regeneration than a former generation did."
I was holding meetings in a
College town
and living in the home of the
College Presi
dent. They had. a bright,
precious, little
girl ^a good child and very intelligent. The
mother asked me what she should do
about
her.
She had been brought up
religiously
and never knew anything about sinful
as

,

^

�

things

Methodism has suffered 'tremendously at
the hands of Modernism, Still the havoc
The schools, colleges, universities
goes on.
and theological seminaries are still under
the control of Modernists. The Course of
Study for young preachers is just as rank as
ever despite the heroic work of Dr. Sloan to
correct same.
The Summer Schools for
young ministers are placed almost entirely
in the hands of modernistic instructors and
lecturers. Rarely ever is a conservative, or
thodox lecturer given any part in the pro
ceedings. Everybody must bow down to the
gods of the modern learning. I have talked
to. many students of these Summer Schools
and it seems that in every school the same
thing exists, and the evangelical young
preacher standing for an Inspired Bible, for
a Divine Savior, for a great Redemption has
to fight every step of the way to keep his
ground, for from beginning to end he has to
pass through the hands of men who not only
fail to believe themselves in the divine reali
ties of the gospel, but whose constant endeav
ors seem to be towards making new converts
to sour wrecking Modernism.
Then it is tragical to witness the ^ipwreck of faith "that is going on in the big
church schools. A preacher was telling
of his daughter whom he sent to one of tm
When she returned he ob
church

colleges.

served that all he had said about dancing,
card playing, etc., was nothing but old fogyism in that school, as these practices were
common

there.
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THE MYSTERIES OF THE KINGDOM
Rev. C. F.
PART VII.
THE LEAVEN.

"The kingdom of heaven is like a woman
who took three measures of meal, and hid
them."
E learned in our former study
several things about the parable
of the leaven. First of all, it
stands for evil influences
cor
rupt systems of truth ; in all the
Bible, there is no exception to
this fact, but clearly taught wherever there
is a reference to leaven. The three places, as
we learned, where mention is made of leaven
in the New Testament, were: leaven of
Herod, the leaven of the Pharisees, and the
leaven of the Sadducees; viz.: worldliness,
ritualism, and skepticism ^modernism. Paul
�

�

us, that a "little leaven leaveneth
the whole lump." In other words, evil prin

then

warns

ciples win infiltrate the social order in the
same way that yeast (leaven) will penetrate
a tray of dough.
Second, we learned that
the woman, used as a type of some power, or
system, is always the symbol of something
despicable. The bad woman is more deplora
ble than the bad man, because of her superior
position in the esteem of men, when in her
true realm of honor and chastity.
It was a
woman who dealt out the leaven by hiding it
in three measures of meal.
Then, we recall, that the woman hid the
That alone is conclusive evidence
leaven.
that it could not have been a type of the Gk)spel. The woman had a secret of evil in her
possession and she proposed to scatter this
evil in such a way as not to be found out ; in
the meal, she secretly hides the evil where it
would silently do its evil work unsuspected.
We learned that the leaven of Herod (world
liness) and the leaven of the Pharisees (for
malism), and the leaven of the Sadducees
(modernism) was now working havoc in the
church, reaching the people through pulpit,
literature, institutions of learning, under the
guise of scholarship and culture. The faith
of students, many of them candidates for the
ministry, was being poisoned with this leav
en of Sadduceeism.
Evangelistic fervor was
rapidly becoming dead ashes of formalism,
as the supernatural in the Gospel message
was ibeing eliminated.
The burden of the messages in the days of
the prophets was crying out against idolatry.
Idolatry in the Old Testament was called
adultery spiritual adultery. The Church is
the bride of Christ, and worldliness is spirit
ual adultery. "Ye adulteresses (the word
adulterer is not in the original Greek) know
ye not that the friendship of this world is
enmity against God," says James. He is talk
ing about the Church, as a bride, committing
Bpiritual adultery; the feminine only can be
meant here ^the Church as the bride of
Christ. This leaven is certainly working in the
Church, sapping the very life from her.;
chilling to death her zeal for righteousness
and holiness. The leaven of the Pharisees is
the most pronounced at the present ; "having
a form of godliness, but denying the power."
There is a steady drift toward ritualism,
even in the leading evangelistic denomina
tions. It is well known that modernism is
rampant in all the churches ; it has reached a
stage when it no longer hides its preach
ments ; but men in high places
pulpits, col
leges, and seminaries boldly teach those
soul-destroying doctrine. And it is not con
fined to the so-called secular schools, but
many of them are under the official owner
ship of the Church.
But we must now examine the "three
measures of meal," in which the woman hid
the leaven. The meal represents the Church,
and does not mean the peoples of tiie world ;
,

�

�

�

�

but the three

measures

^how and where do

�

Wimberly,

D. D.

find that? The Church is divided into
three great divisions. We do not have in
mind any of the many
religions; the whole
world has some kind of religion. But we re
fer to the Church, as the exponent of Christianty�followers of Christ. Christianity
is not in competition with any other relig
ion. The chaw-chaw notion is very ipopular
in some circles : that we take the good in all
we

religions,
and then

and

bring together

our

findings,

shall have the whole truth. Such
a position is an insult to our Lord
; he is the
Whole Truth, and the only system on earth
that claims him as their criterion is the one
taught and fostered by the Church. So the
meal is the Church, and the "three measures"
are the three great divisions.
The first we notice is the Roman Catholi
cism Measure ; while they carry dogma which
we cannot accept, yet it is the
oldest, and
largest branch of the Church. They are
Christian, in that they accept the Bible as
revealed ; the Inearnation, as they express it :
"Immaculate conception," an expression to
which we find no objection. That church
goes far beyond what is written in their be
lief of miracles.
Not only do they accept
the Bible stories of miracles; but they have
miracle, shrines all over the world. The Ro
man Catholic Church is orthodox plus; but
the leaven has honey-combed this measure of
meal. With her it is the leaven of the Phar
isees ritualism, formalism, shrine worship,
and outward show. She is loaded down with
spectacular paraphernalia, and gold braid,
and colorful furbelows.
Her services are
nothing more than a mumbling of words.
The leaven of Phariseeism has so com
pletely dominated the Roman Church that
personal salvation, we fear, is unknown, even
their clergy; salvation
among
wrought
through faith in Jesus Christ can hardly 'be
reconciled with much that is alleged to take
place within that church. However, Rome
has produced some great saints in her past.
We have known several converted priests,
and the most terrific indictment comes from
them; they say, there are very few excep
tions, as to the character of the priesthood.
When a priest becomes converted, gets an ex
perience of justification, as did Martin Luth
er on the steps of St. Peter's, the deadness of
Romanism becomes so real, that they at once
leave that communion, and forever. The
leaven of Phariseeism has' infiltrated the
whole lump.
The church has always been
very lax, as to the standard of living, other
than to 'be a "good Catholic," and that means
loyalty : support the church, attend services,
and go to confessional onice a year. We must
say to the credit of Romanism, the leaven of
the Sadducees has done little in that church.
The Virgin Birth, and all the New Testament
doctrines are believed' by their priesthood;
the skeptic and infidel are far removed from
Romanism.
Second, all we have said about Romanism,
can be said of the Orthodox Greek Church;
their pomp and display equal Rome, with the
exception, the Greek Church does not have
the multitude of prelates, and also the pap
acy. Only ire this regard is the difference as
to the leaven; but the Eastern Orthodox
Church has had the leaven hid in her meas
ure of meal.
But the third measure of meal into which
the woman hid the leaven is Protestantism.
There is no doubt, but that the leaven of
worldliness, ritualism, and modernism is fil
tering through the whole lump. The stand
ard of church membership, as to all lines of
amusement, does not differ from that of the
world. Amusements of all kinds are patron
ized by the most loyail members of the
church; loyal as to Support and church ac
tivities. The pastor must stand by and see
it all going on, and woe be to the one who
�

we

undertakes
discipline for his erstwhile
The whole matter is passed up,
members.
and the advice would be such as this writer
once received from another pastor: "Forget
it." And then when it comes to the modern
viewpoint of revelation and orthodoxy, one is
rarely called to account by those in authority.
Perhaps, when a candidate gets into the
hands of an "antiquated committee," do we
Older ones are
even hear of any friction.
never questioned, and as a rule they are giv
en the best appointments by those in author
ity, and at the same time, deploring the en
croachment of liberal thought.
But the woman hid it. The leaven is so
well clothed with chosen language, that an
easy exit can be made if called to account.
But they no longer fear such inhibition from
the "powers that be;" but should it occur,
the leaven is hidden in the verbage of schol
arship, and the cry of injured innocence can
be heard: "I was misunderstood, and I am
being persecuted." Sic semper.
As we unfold the M'aster's parables, we see
with the prophetic vision, he is giving us the
program of the kingdom, exactly as it is be
ing acted out on the great religious stage,
through the Church. The leaven is not being
hidden any more ; the woman puts it in be
fore our very eyes.

( (Continued)

Representative-at-large, John J. Cochran,
of Missouri, recognized as a wet Congress
man, discussing the FACA and the alleged
present high prices of hard liquor, in the
House, made this extraordinary statement:
"Many citizens who. clamored for the re
peal of the Eighteenth Amendment are thor
oughly disgusted, and if they had 'it to do
over again they would not spend their time
and money because they realize that they
simply have made a small group rich over
night."
"He that negotiates between God and man.
As God's ambassadors, the grand concerns,
Of judgment and of mercy, should beware
Of lightness in his speech. 'Tis pitiful
To court a grin, when you should woo a soul ;
To break a jest, when pity would inspire
Pathetic exhortation ; and to address
The skittish fancy with facetious tales,
When sent with God's commission to the

heart.
So did not Paul. Direct me to a quip
Or merry turn in all he ever wrote.
And I consent you take it for your text."
�
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THE SOUL OF MAN
A Sermon in Condensed Form, Preached
VElR one of the oases in an Amer
ican museum is this label : "This
case has the contents of a 150
pound man" Inside were a doz
Some cylinders
en containers.
contained oxygen, hydrogen, and
nitrogen gases. There was iron enough to
make seven spikes. There were twenty-four
of phosphorus enough to make
ounces
about eight hundred thousand matches.
Twenty-two pounds of lead which would
make about 780 dozen lead pencils. Thirtyeight quarts of water enough to wash two
pairs of blankets in. Two pounds of lim^e
with which you could whitewash a good sized
chicken coop. Twenty teaspoons of salt, with
which you could season a large meal. Sugar,
about sixty cubes or enough to sweeten thirty
Tallow enough to make ten
cups of coffee.
dozen candles. Four pounds of starch. Some
j^ung men stood before the case, and one of
them said, "This is all that is left of a man
that weighed 150 pounds. We could go into
any drug store and buy these materials for
$4.90." To which anotiier of the young fel
lows rejoined, "That man is not all there." I
am talking to you about that part of the man
that was not there ^the soul of man. There
are many things we do not know about the
soul. We are confronted with closed doors
in many of our inquiries. But there are some
things that we do know.
First, the soul is an immaterial something.
Man is a combination of soul and of soil.
Many scripture references prove this: "Glo
rify God in your body, and in your spirit,
which are God's."
(1 Cor. 6:29). "Let us
cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the
flesh a.nd spirit, perfecting holiness in the
f^r of God."
(2 Cor. 7 :1.) Men deny that
there is a combina^tion of spirit and souL If
a man were only material, he could never un
dergo any spiritual change. He could never
be morally defiled. He would become as con
tented in his soul as the beasts of the field.
The Bible says man was made out of the dust
of the earth. After this earthly tabernacle
was made, God breathed into him and he be
You might as well talk
came a living soul.
about the annihilation of God as the annihila
�

�

�

�

�

tion of your soul.
The soul never changes. We are told that
The
the brain changes twice every year.
body is rebuilt every seven years. But the
The soul never sleeps.
soul is changeless.
The consciousness may sleep, but the soul is
sleepless. The soul never grows weary. It
These are all characteristics of
never dies.
God, just as they are characteristics of the
soul.
Second, the sovl is a distinct something, as
distinct from the body as electricity is from
the thing in which it is contained. This be
ing true, it is capable of living separate from
the body. The martyr, Stephen died crying,
The soul
"Lord Jesus, receive my spirit."
was about to take its flight from the body.
The body of Dives was dead and buried, but
his soul lived on; in torment, sought for a
drop of water to cool its parched misery. Je
sus said to the dying thief upon the cross,
"Today shalt thou be with me in Paradise."
The body would be dead, but the soul would
live on. The soul is distinct from the body.
I could take the works out of this watch case,
and they would still keep time. They are en
tirely separate and distinct. So it is with our
soul. It is capable of existing apart from

the body.

at

Camp Sychar, Aug,. 14, 1933, by Rev. Forman Lincicome

Third, the soul is a highly organized some
thing. The body has six senses. So the soul
has six faculties. The understanding is the
inlet of knowledge.
The judgment is that
which weighs action. The will is that which
chooses and decides.
The affection is that
which loves and hates. The memory is that
which stores and retains. The conscience is
that which approves and disapproves.
You
can't see the soul or handle it. It is bigger
than big business, bigger than the universe.
It is so delicate an instrument that no hu
man power can adjust it when it has once
gotten out of harmony with God. No walls
can hold it.
With one leap it crosses the riv
er of death and with one dash flies
past the
stars and moon and planets and, faster than
light, reaches its eternal home, and will dis
mount from its chariot where flowers never
fade, rivers never freeze over, people never
move out ; they never call for a doctor,
crepe
never hangs on the door ; there are no ceme
teries on the hill. The first one to welcome
the soul will be the Savior himself, who shed
his blood to redeem us. Christ 'himself wiU
welcome you, "Thou hast been faithful over
a few things, I will make
you ruler over
many things: enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord."
(Matt. 25:23.) But if the blood of
Jesus has not been applied, the soul will enter
the chariot of time and go toward the region
of darkest despair, hopelessly lost, irrepara
bly lost, eternally lost, lost to happiness, lost
to holiness, lost to loved ones. What shall it
profit me if I gain the world, but lose my
soul ? Gained the shadow, but lost the reali
ty; gained the briars bu't lost the flowers;
gained the famine, but lost the plenty ? Lost,
lost in outer darkness ! Lost in the lake that
burns eternally. Lost in the midst of m3T*iads
of demons, and devils, and evil men.
Fourth, the sovl is an imperilled something.
While here it meets with two forces. On one
hand the great factor is Jesus Christ.
He
wants to wash it, cleanse it, to give it beauty
for ashes.
On the other hand stands Satan
wanting to strangle every holy desire, to sear
the conscience, finally to damn the soul forevermore.
Three worlds are bidding for the
soul. Earth wants to cheat it, heaven wants
to save it, hell wants to damn it. Your soul
is an imperilled something. There are three
things that constitute the peril,
1.
A bad environment imperils the soul.
I question if there ever was a worse environ
ment than the one we live in.
EispeciaUy is
this true of godless homes. For some chil
dren to escape damnation they would have to
have been born blind and deaf. The school
environment is anything but what is good for
the soul. Professors are teaching the sacredness of unsacred things.
Environment is a
tremendous force. The church environment
is often perilous.
A three-day old babe
chained to a chunk of ice would have greater
chance of life than spiritual babes in
many
churches have. The city with its allurements
constitutes an awful peril.
2. The soul is capable of
degeneracy. It
cannot possibly stand still.
Repeated rejec
tion of the gospel invitation will
produce
hardness of heart. This is
why so few seek
God after they have passed a certain
age
Let us do a little figuring.
Let's say that
nine-tenths of Christians are saved

they

before

twenty-one. Then consign to heaven
all who die before the age of
twelve. That is
the
placmg
age of responsibility very hitrh
are

There

is

one

state which allows the
death

penalty to- be administered on children of
that age for murder. One-fourth of the
peo
ple die before they are sixteen. The average
length of life is fifty-four. It used to be

only
thirty-three.
Averaging these figures to
gether, I have figured that the person who
reaches twenty-five years of age unsaved has

five thousand chances to one against his
yielding to God. If he reaches thirtyfive, the chances are twenty-five thousand to
one against him.
At forty-five, the chances
are eighty thousand to one, at fifty
they are
one hundred thousand to one against
your
ever being saved'.
3. This is the real peril of your soul car
nality. Carnality is the infernal offspring of
the devil that is in league -with hell. It is the
It is not subject to God. It
enemy of God.
is the Absalom of your heart and stands in
the doorway trying to win the affection away
from God and goodness. It is the Delilah of
It would rob you of your soul
your heart.
passion. It is the Achan of your heart. It
would impede your progress in fellowship
vdth God. It is the Judas of your soul and
would sell you out.
It is the Ananias and
Sapphira of your soul which would keep you
from making a whole-hearted dedication of
your life to God.
Hurry to the fountain of
cleansing and have carnality washed away.
Fifth, the soul is a valuable something.
1. It is valuable in its capacity. It is a
moral capacity.
Man is the only creature
that has a moral capacity. A cow do^ not
have a soul that is capable of moral guilt.
Though the cow reaches over the fence and
eats your choicest cabbages, we don't
put
the cow in the penitentiary. She has no
moral capacity, though she does have an
ap
petite. Man has moral sense.
You can
choose vn:ong in spite of all we can do. You
can resist God's will both in time and in eter
ever

�

nity.
The soul has an intellectual capacity. What
world of difference there is in the
capacity
of a Sihakespeare and a little babe. The soul
is capable of progress, of development.
The soul is capable of progress. Cattle
graze just as they did in Abraham's day
when the herdsmen of Abraham and Lot con
tended over the grazing areas. The spider
weaves its net just as it did jn Solomon's
day.
CMy man has been given this capacity of un
a

limited progress.
The soul has spiritual capacity.

It is

ca

pable of being washed, cleansed, capable of

entertaining

God.

The soul is not made for
not made for
but for thrones ; not made for time

dungeons but for altitudes; it is

slavery

but for eternity.
1. The soul's value is seen in its contrasts.
It is contrasted with the entire world. "What
is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole
world and 1^ his own soul? or what shall a
man give in
exchange for his soul?" (Matt.
16:26). Our Lord ought to know values.
He made both the soul and the world. The
world is a fine piece of property, but it is al
ready on fire. Go down a few miles and it|fl
a molten mass
breaking forth in volcanic
eruptions here and there on the earth's sur
face. A man that will sell his soul, his im
mortal soul, for a property already on fire,
that he cannot get a clear abstract to, is a
consummate fool. The soul has infinite
value, and that soul doesn't need to be the
soul of a Milton nor of a Webster, a Burke,
nor a Queen Victoria, but may be that of a
little sick babe at the breast of its mother, or
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a
a pagan man in darkest Africa, or of
down-trodden, virtueless woman whom all the
world avoids, or of a sodden, bloated drunk

of

ard. That soul is worth more than all the
world. We've got to have a new vision of
the value of the soul and of the avirful hell to
which the doomed are bound to go. Oh the
little burden that we have for souls !
3. The value of the soul is shovm in the
great effort God is making to save us. Why
all the churches with their buildings erected
at the cost of millions of dollars, and the
millions of dollars that it costs to keep them
going, except to rescue the soul? Why all the
prayer meetings which people attend when
they are so tired, except because the soul has
such unlimited value? W^y all the religious
literature that floods our mail boxes and
crowds our tables, except for the vanning of
the soul? Why all these Sunday schools
with tiieir thousands and thousands of pu
pils, except for the salvation of the soul?
Why all these missionaries, isaying goodbye
to loved ones in native lands and journejdng
to the far corners of the earth ? It's because
men have souls.
Why these preachers, ac
cepting many of them hard fields of labor
and smaller remuneration than most of them
would gain in other lines of work? Why
these camp meetings and these revivals,
where we pour out our hearts and lives?
They are because the soul has such infinite

worth.
4. The soul's value is shown in the great
contention made for it. Jesus and all of his
followers on the one hand ; Satan and all his
emissaries on the other.
5. Its value is shown by God's infinite re
gard for that soul. He made it in his own
image. Jesus said he was going to prepare a

place for that soul. It has such great worth
as to gain the concern of Jesus as to its
final home.
6. The soul's worth is shown in the infin
ite price that was paid for its redemption.
The richest blood ever poured out was shed
for it. The most horrible groan ever heard
The most dreadful death
was uttered for it.
When
ever witnessed was undergone for it.
God had paid for our redemption he was
bankrupt, he had nothing more to give. That
which cost such a tremendous price ought to
be given to God and unless God gets it, he is
eternally swindled. And unless you give it to
him, you are eternally lost.
BOOBOOOOOOOCXXXXaOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

BISHOP DuBOSE'S COLUMN.
By Bishop H. M. DuBosb.
UOaOOOOODDOOOOOOOCXXXXXXKXXKIOOOCXKXXI

JOSEPH'S WORKSHOP.
O think of Nazareth is to think of
the workshop of Joseph, the carpenter ; and to think of Joseph's
workshop is to think of the
Christ in the days of his earthly
humiliation. To such traditions
of the workshop days of the Galilean as have
come down to us, we turn with perpetual and
wondering interest; and would fain fill up
with reverent detail the wide gap left in the
gospel narrative between the twelfth year of
"the child Jesus" and that momentous con
junction which came in his life when he "be
The
gan to 'be about thirty years of age."

^^amoi

r^^Br^^
fs^SJfcj^
H^mjCS^

record which refers to these eighteen years
of service in Joseph's shop is retrospective
rather than contemporaneous; of implica
A passage in
tion rather than assertion.
Matthew of the early period of the Galilean
ministry designates Jesus as "the carpen
ter's son" ; and the corresponding passage in
Mark represents that Jesus himself was
known as "the Carpenter." In addition to
this there can be cited only the record in

Luke that, after the Jerusalem experience of
his twelfth year, he came to Nazareth with
his parents "and was subject unto them."
And yet the Christian world holds the abso
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lute belief that all the active human years of
the Son of man, falling before his baptism,
were spent in constant toil in the
carpenter's
shop at Nazareth, so' brief are the words
to
cover
a
tenure
of realities as
necessary
wide as destiny and as enduring as the life
of the universe.
No word found in the gospels directly af
firms, or even refers to, a shop of Joseph in
Nazareth ; and had it been so, the fact would
have been only contributive to that which has
become the universal understanding.
A
Nazareth workshop there was, and is, in the
world's apprehension of the Galilean; and
that shop is, above and beyond all else, the
syrnbol of world redemption in those ma
terial things which are promised as concomi
tants of salvation into

spiritual righteous

ness.

And

yet, while it

runs

thus with the

rec

ord, through a cycle which reaches all but
back to the beginning, tradition has claimed
to name the spot where, in the "days of his
flesh," the Son of man plied the plane and the
saw, and, all but certainly, lifted the hammer
over the anvil, in service to a low-browed and
caviling populace.
At Nazareth, one is shown the reputed
workshop of Joseph. It may be the same;
the chances are tremendously in favor of the
claim. One feels that it should be the place ;
let us then say that it is the place. While the
world stands, from henceforth, another will
not be named to supplant it.
It is impossible to measure the force of
the brief words which for mankind have fixed
the outlines of this workshop story. With
out it, how impossible had been the sympa
thies of those ages which have witnessed, and
those destined yet to witness, the outgoing
life of millions born to toil and burden-bear
ing. Without it, the whole gospel of grace
and world restoration had been without nat
The cross,
ural and effective background.
with its ;sacrificial death, answers to the hum
ble, yet world glorifying toil of the Carpenter
of Nazareth. That toil was part of a whole,
whose precedents are older than the moun
tains and more relevant than the creation of
suns and worlds.
Life, the instant breath
and passion of being, is a sacrament through
out; and the Galilean Life was made an
atonement and a restitution from the An
nunciation in the house of the Virgin to the
Ascension from the nether side of Olivet.
More and more, the subjection of the Carpen
ter of Nazareth is the secret of that mind
and soul power which is fx> deliver into large
ness and mastery the human social hope, the
despair of law, and the dream of the super
The
man of service and unselfish ministry.
Carpenter of Nazareth is the Superman of
all generationsi, the Pathfinder through the
problems of aU the nations and centuries of
time. In Him all fulness is.
Very close and natural is the association
of the Virgin's house, or the home of the
Holy Family, with the workshop of the NazIn quite the same relation to the
arene.
record stand the two. Neither a house of
the Virgin, nor a home of the Holy Family, is
mentioned in the gospel history. The silence
of the evangelists is more than any descrip
The eternity of its
tion could have been.
meaning had been lessened by words. One
notes that it is different with the nativity of
His father's house, the
John the Baptist.
place of his birth, and, doubtle^, the home of
his earlier youth, is specifically mentioned;
but the manger of Bethlehem must serve the
nativity of the Christ, and for how long a
time must have been his home, we know not ;
though a "house" ^probably a hired and tem
porary habitation ^is mentioned in connec
The
tion with the visit of the Wise Men.
home at Nazareth may have been no more
than a borrowed house; not a few circum
stances would seem to indicate it. Eloquent
forecast this of those later words : "The Son
of man hath not where to lay his head." But,
also, there was, and is, a house of the Virgin,
�

�

home of the Holy Family, in Nazareth, and
more in the wide and rejoicing con
sciousness of those who are redeemed. Un
der whatever tenure held, that Nazareth
home was a reality, and with the shop of the

a

much

Carpenter, is a reality surpassing in the faith
which has created the house of many man
sions in the heavenlies, and which has writ
ten human names upon its' enduring founda
tions.
Entering into the traditional house of the
Virgin, which is now inclosed within the
walls of the church of the Annunciation, one
is whelmed with the same sense of wonder
which visits in the shop of the Carpenter.
"Is this the place?" asks, unbidden, a rever
ent curiosity.
"Was it within these three
yards 0;f grot that Gabriel stood in that most
august moment of heaven's eternal majesty
in nuptial suit before the face of a Jewish
maiden?"
There is no human argument to be used
against the claim of this challenging apart
ness, as being the place of the actual "begin
ning of the gospel of Jesus Christ the Son of
God." It answers to all the physical points;
and answers also to that house of
virgin
sanctity and domestic glory, not made with
eternal
in
the hope of the race. The
hands,
visit_ of Gabriel was the instant and overt
manifestation of the procreative love and
power of the Father Spirits, which glorified
itself more than had been possible in ivory
palaces, by this tryst in the lowly chamber of
the Virgin. It was the fulness of time, and
the fitting place was found. In the volume of
a book it is written.
Another cognate of the shop of the Carpen
ter is the little synagogue at
Nazareth, which
has found specific mention in the Galilean
story. St. Luke informs us that it had been
the custom of Jesus to enter into this syna
gogue each Sabbath day ; and, moreover, that
it was his habit there to read and teach. None
of the provincial synagogues of the Jevi^ was
large; but amongst those whose proportions
are known to us, this one is
advisedly spoken
of as little. It is a parallelogram of
scarcely
more than twenty-five
by twenty feet. It
seems to have fallen into ruins
during the
period of the Jewish wars; but in the Chris
tian restoration under Constantino, or in the
times of the Crusaders, it was rebuilt as a
Christian Church, which it is today.
The
stone floor and the walls, for four to six feet
above the foundations are of the
original
construction ; that is to say, they are the same
as in the time of our Lord.
In the east end
is a narrow raised platform, some eighteen
inches in height, constructed as is the floor,
of limestone slabs, closely laid. This raised
section was used as the reader's dais in the
Sabbath morning Scripture reading. I stood
upon the middle stone of this platform, and
repeated from St. Luke the words: "The
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he
hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the
poor," feeling an absolute confidence that I
stood in the selfsame place in which stood the
feet of the Son of God, when he rehearsed
those words in the holy long ago.
OOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

What Then?
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooogo
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prone we creatures

%m^W^ ^ive

are

to

ourselves to the

things of
time, when really, they should

gfiCSfl^
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he
of
minor
consideration.
When the boy or girl is in school
making preparation for the fu
ture, it is with the view of becoming selfsustaining and independent, and not infre
quently, has in mind the amassing of wealth.
In the beginning of life's busy, hopeful ca
reer the thought of
making preparation for
.
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SPIRITUAL GROWTH IS TO BE A WITNESS

Spiritual Growth.
Rev. John Thomas, Member Board of Trus
tees, Asbury Colliege, Wilmore, Ky.
a mistaken idea to think
that there is a finality in reiijion. Justification is a crisis and
Sanctification is a second crisis
in Christian experience.
There
are means of spiritual growth
which should be cultivated in order that we
may advance in the things of the Kingdom.
There are some things we must study which
will help us onward in the divine life. We
are either advancing or declining.
Chris
tian character is not made in a day, or a
month, or a year. Reputation is what people
think we are ; character is what a man really
is at the back of all his action.
The first
means of spiritual growth is

IT is

COMMUNION WITH GOD.

This communion is the bringing of our
spirits into the presence of 'God. In the ho
liest of all there was the bloodnsprinkled mer
God said to Moses, "There vdll I
cy seat.
commune with thee;"
Sin breaks fellowship
with Gk>d. It is only the blood-washed that
can have sweet communion with the Lord.
Very many have an intermittent experience
because they fail to maintain fellowship. The
divine order is clearly set forth in the Scrip
tures. 1. Pardon.
2.
Purity. 3. Fellow

ship.

FOR CHRIST.

spiritual contemplation is a means of
GROWTH IN

�

others.
There is a grave danger now-a-days of
working so much that we neglect the retirement,~ prayer, meditation and Bible study.
The saying of Christ has' been reversed. The
Kingdom of God is without you, instead of in
The stillness of the closet and sacredof communion are invaded by the shouts
of work and bustle so that the soul is dwarf
ed, crippled and hindered by disproportionate
out-door work ; taking care of other people's
vineyards and our own vineyard is sadly neg
lected. The two must go together. The soul
must drink at the fountain by communion
with the Eternal; then there will be a re
freshing upon his soul as he ministers to
others. The fire from the altar of God will
make brighter and stronger the fliame of love.
in his heart for the perishing multitudes all
around. Under this new strength siomething
will 'be accomplished.
Thus, the soul will
grow in grace and go on from strength to
strength till one day he shall stand in the
glorified presence of God.
you.

^,�.tm

GRAce.

This holy contemplation was far more in
evidence in former days. The early Method
ists were giants in spiritual stature. Richard
Baxter in his Saints Rest has four entire
chapters upon this theme of contemplation,
such is his estimate of its importance.
It
brings the soul and the invisible realities
Which concern it together, and leaves an im
print and an impulse upon the character.
Faith lives in the unseen. In this way our
affections are bound to heavenly things.
DEVOUT READING OF THE BIBLE IS A MEANS OF
SPIRITUAL GROWTH.

It is said of George Mueller of Bristol that
he had read the Bible through one hundred
and fifty-two times with meditation.
It is
one thing to read it with the intellect that we
may know its history, admire its structure,
and marvel at its mysteries; but it is quite
another thing to come to it as our nourish
ment, to sit at the Master's table and partake
of the bread of life. The mere snatch and
glance in passing will not do. The word of
God must must be digested, it must be taken
to the heart, lodged in the mind and held to
the affections. It will be the first thought in
the morning, in the daily walk, in the even
ing hour, on the bed of sickness and it will
stend u� good in the shadow of death. It will
indeed prove a rich repast to the soul.

The

Tiger and the Lamb.

Rev. C. R. Stockinger, Pastor M. E. Church,
Ontario, Ohio.
The deep need of contemporary life is an
adequate conception of God. As Oswald W.
S. McCall suggested a few years ago, we have
have been suffering more from caricatures of
God than from outright atheism. The pres
ent chaos will not yield to
merely politicoeconomic cures. The. real trouble is on a
deep
er level.
The modern impairment of God's
love by making it characterless benevolence
has a vital relation to the current disorder.
The idea of God is definitive. We need to
"Behold therefore the goodness and the se
verity of God." (Romans 11 :22)
The Eternal is seen in nature, in
history,
in art, in conscience, in the Bible.
He is best
seen in Jesus Christ.
Wherever beheld, he
appears both in goodness and in severity.
The lamb skipping in gentle
play, the spring
zephyr that stirs the daffodils into new life
the ripening kiss of the
sun, the surgy
meadow, the overflowing chalice that sum
shower
holds .to the lips of thirsty veg
mer's
etation, the rainbow set on the rim of the re
.

ceding clouds�-these are nature's way of
Baying that God is good. On the other hand,
the

of the briar, the hot destruotiveness of
lightning ^what are these but symbols of
God's unquenchable war with sin?
History too, in its definite tendency to put
down the mighty from their seats and exalt
them of low degree, reveals the severity and
the goodness of 'Gk>d. Art at its best does the
same.
Shakespeare, in whom literature
reached its peak, blended comedy and trag
edy together. Artists, on every canvas, mix
light and shadow. The Gk>thic architecture
rises in aspirant beauty ^and plants a gar
goyle on its gutters.
ence

�

The lesson learned in secret must be made
lasting in daily life. To avoid a Shallow,
showy and superficial experience we must
put to the test the things now possessed, our
life and strength must be put into action
"Faith worketh by love." The promise is "1
will bless thee, be thou a blessing." In doing
this we shall have more.
"There was a man, the people called hinr
mad
The more he gave away, the more he had."
This is true spiritually. Any blessing which
we receive must be passed on to others, then
it will be ours forever, but if we fail to pass
it on it win evaporate and be eternally lost.
There is a manifest analogy between the
physical and the spiritual. Our bodies can
not be raised up to a symmetrical manhood
without exercise ; so the new man cannot rise
to a perfect stature in Christ unless our spir
itual faculties are trained to a mature and
vigorous tone by daily use, by testimony, by
witnessing and by sharing our blessings with

ness

In this God seems to allow great boldness
and nearness of access. He permits free in
tercourse, argumentation and even pressing
entreaty. Jacob prevailed with God. There
can be no power with men for God until we
have learned the secret of power with God
for men. There is not only great power in
prayer, but prayer has great power upon the
character of him who prays. In this secret
place the soul communes with God; in con
tact with the Divine there is imparted new
thought, new light and some of his own feel
ings. His very holiness is given to the soul
who thus communes.
It is said of Moses
that he wist not that the skin of his face
shone while he talked with the Lord.

X
and

ferocity of the tiger, the fury of the

tor

nado, the sting of winter's blast, the persist

�

Conscienice has been called "the voice of
God in man." God, then, can speak in ter
rible sternness. Byron was supposed to have
well rid himself of conscience; yet, in lines
of deep insight, he likens the aroused con
science to "a scorpion girt by fire" until the
driven beast plunges its poisoned dart in'to
its own brain.
On turning to the

Bible, there

are

amazing

^passages that measure in

a few
lin^ both 'the goodness and the severity of
God. One of these is John 3 :16. Another is
Romans 8 :28.

passages

�

A sentimental generation, having lost its
moral earnestness, reads, "All things work
together for good," and refuses to be told
that this is true to those only who love God
and are called by his grace.
Jesus said, "He that hath seen me hath
seen the Father."
The God revealed in Jesus
Christ is characterized 'by goodness and se
verity. The Jesus who laid his hands in ten
der blessing on the heads of little children is
the same Jesus who, in the dreadful calm of
an early morning, fashioned a scourge from
an ox's halter and drove the
temple deseeraters from the sacred precincts.
William Blake's little poem on the tiger
emphasdaies an aspect of reality that is often
overlooked. Two of the stanzas are:

'Tiger! Tiger! burning bright
In the forest of the night.
What immortal hand or eye
Could frame thy fearful symmetry?

"When the stars threw down their spears,
And watered heaven with their tears.
Did he smile his work to see?
Did he who made the Lamb make thee?"
If the lamb manifests creation's gentleness,
the tiger is an emblem of the way in which
God's world can lash out at a violation of its
law.
God's love is not more fuij^amental than
his justice. They must be in even balance
as are also, for instance, his wisdom and his
In an infinite being if power were
power.

greater, or deeper, or more fundamental,
than wisdom, it would be infinitely greater
or deeper, or more fundamental.
This would
mean that, when the limits of wisdom were
reached, from then on, unlimited power
That being,
would be infinitely unwise.
then, would 'be, for all practical purposes, not

wise at all. If there is an area where infin
ite love outdistances, or outlasts, divine jus
tice that place is of infinite scope, and God ifl
capable of being infinitely unjust. This ifl
unthinkable. In God justice and love must
be equally deep, equally fundamental, equal
ly great. They conflate in his holiness.
The theology that rests, or the hope that is

found, or the civilization that is reared, or
the life that ds builded on less than '1>oth the
goodness and the severity of God" is inade
quate and due for a terrible awakening.
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Next in line
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we came to Monte
Carlo, Mo
Naples, Italy, Tunis, Soussa, and
Tripoli, North Africa, and now we are on

naco,

BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.

last run to Beirut. Our readers will no
tice that we are just giving you a short
sketch of our itinerary.
At this writing, late Saturday afternoon
of March 4, we are out some seven or
eight
hundred miles from Beirut, Syria. We are
scheduled to reach there early Monday morn
ing. At that time we are to disembark and
say goodbye to the beautiful S. S. Columbus,
and thank God that on this twenty-three-day
journey across the great Atlantic Ocean and
the Mediterranean sea we have encountered
no storms and have had no iseasicknesses. We
shall feel sad when we step down and out of
this great hotel and say goodbye to several
hundred splendid friends that we have made.
We have received nothing but kindness from
every one, and our little party composed of
myself, Dr. Upchurch, Brother Himes, and
Dr. Owen and wife. Birdie, our friendship
has grown sweeter and richer every day. By
the time we travel for fifty days through
Palestine and Egypt visiting the most his
toric spots in the world we are expecting to
learn more and love the Lord better.
We shall never forget the 'beautiful sea
voyage and the wonderful prayer meetings
each day in our stateroom.
Some days I
have had a number of religious speUs ; and I
am about to have one now.
Jesus was never
our

�nnoocxxsDCXXKXioDaoeooooocioooooocNxia

On board the S. S. Oolumbu�,
From Tripoli tp Beirut, Syria.

To the Saints scattered abroad, and to all
Etear Ones in the Homeland :
HI'S is
broad

our

last letter out

on

our

the

rolling seas as we are now
on our last lap of our trip from
Tripoli, Africa, to Beirut, Sy
ria, where we will debark for
our tour of the Holy Land.
It
might be interesting to give you a little out
line in general of our trip. Our first run
covered six days, from New York to Maderia
Islands. We had ho storms at sea, but just
rough enough to be beautiful. The Atlantic
Ocean was to me a most beautiful country, no

great mountains, but beautiful little hills,
snow^pped often and lovely valleys. I en
joyed the country to the limit of my ability.
You may also be interested in knowing
'

how we have been entertained while on board
this great ship. Dr. Upchurch and Brotiier
Himes and old Bud occupies the same beauti
ful stateroom with three splendid beds, two
lavatories with hot and cold water, an elec
tric fan, and a fine large glass mirror. Our
room was number 739, on D' deck, and loca
ted on the outside with a port hole out of
Which we could see the beautiful rolling wa
ters. The Columbus is nothing short of a
Our meals were the
great floating hotel.
best, t^ee good meals each day, and two
light lunches during the day, at ten in the
morning and four in the afternoon. We have
had all the fine fruit and vegetables that we
would have enjoyed if we had been on land.
They have served the beautiful Washington
naval oranges from California, also Califor
nia grapes and prunes.
We have also en
joyed the splendid grapefruit from Florida,
and one day we had a great feast of Florida
strawberries out in the middle of the Atlan-i'
tic Ocean which seemed to me to be very un
usual.
We have made ten stops between New
York and Beirut. The distance i& near 7500
miles from New York, and in making this
distance we have set our watch forward seven
times. So the reader can see that we have
already lost almost a half day. We have now
been in the old historic Mediterranean sea
for the past ten days. For the first six days
it was like a sea of glass mingled with fire,
the sun fining on this beautiful water by
day turning it into a sea of glory, and the

shining by night was beautiful beyond
description. I know now what the Psalmist
meant when he said, "Day unto day uttereth
speech, and night unto night showeth knowl
edge," and what the prophet Isaiah meant
when he said, "He has measured the water in
moon

the hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven
with a span." Iliese men were writing un
der divine inspiration, and just think of it,
we are here in the middle of the great seas
enjoying all the good things of life.
Brother Owen has been giving us some
great lectures on Palestine, and Dr. Nabers
also has been giving us lectures on Pales
tine, but his greatest lecture has been on
Eigypt. The latter taught several years in
the University at Cairo, Egypt, and is well
qualified to lecture on this country.
In the opening of this letter we took our
readers with us on our voyage from New
York to Maderia Islands, and now we want
to take you with us to our next stop at Casa
blanca, Morocco. As we get farther from
home we find customs that are so different
from ours that we begin to realize that we
are in a different world.
Next in our itiner
ary comes the historic Gibraltar which is
under the government of Great Britain. And
then we made a run to Malaga, Spain; then,
Algiers, North Africa. Here we saw more
strange ,people than we had ever seen before.

beautiful and so precious as today. I am
expecting, by the help of the Lord, to get

so

.

back to America a better man than when I
left. Right here on this great ship it seems
to me that I am on some holiness camp
ground where I can hear the prayers of the
saints, the shouts of the new converts and
the praises of those that have been sanctified
and rejoice together getting ready to take up
our march to the great Marriage Supper of
the Lamb. We believe that the Lord is soon
going to return to this world again, run the
devil down, capture him, put him of� of this
planet, and set up his glorious reign from
the waters to the ends of the earth. We be
lieve that everything is pointing in that di
rection, and down in our hearts we can say,
"Amen, even so. Lord Jesus, come quickly."
When this letter reaches our readers in
America we shall be somewhere in the Holy
Land vdth our hearts overflowing with love
to God and a lost world. As to our own feel
ings today, we don't feel that we are a long
ways from home and out in the middle of a
great sea. We have the feeling that we are
on our way to a holiness camp meeting in
the United States.
In love,
Uncle bud.
(To be continued)
'

.
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Forward.

Several advance steps are planned in the
wofk of Asbury College for next year which

'

will greatly strengthen the courses of study
and better provide for meeting the individual
needs of each student as well as place the col
lege in line with the latest progressive move
ments in standardization.
During the present school year a carefully
chosen list of objectives has :been formulated
and adopted by the college faculty. The list
iiKludes not only high educational objectives
but prominent place is given to the cherished
religious Objectives of the institution.
Provision has been made for honor courses
in any dlepartment that elects to offer them.
They are also made optional as far as the
student is concerned but are limited to those
of high scholarship. Beginning vdth the
junior class of next year a small selected
group will study for honors in English.
To better provide for individual needs,
each student will, in his junior year, select a
field of concentration in which- he shall
choose a major subject. In this subject, in
addition to six hours taken in the lower di
vision, freshman and sophomore courses, he

will earn at least fifteen hours of upper di
vision work, that is, in junior and senior
courses.
Supporting this work he musit earn
at least twenty-five more hours in related
subjects. This work with that taken in his
major subject makes up his field of concen
tration.
There have been some combinations of de
partments for next year. Home Economics
and Chemistry have been united with Mathe
matics and Physics under the Department of
Mathematics and Physical Sciences. The
Speech, Music, and Art are united under the
Department of Fine Arts. History and So
cial Science are united under the Department
of Social Studies. The degree of bachelor of
music will be diiscontinued under the advice
of the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools and a music major in the
college will be substituted.
A survey course in Introduction to Science
will be offered those who do not wish to ma
jor in any one science. This will give the
student a general view of the whole field of
science and acquaint him with methods of
thought common to all science rather than
confine his study to one phase of iscience.
W. B. Hughes, Dean.

Dying
We

for

a

Smoke.

clip, the following

from Norman Dunnang's Life of Samuel Chadwick. It has to
do with the days when Chadwick was princi
pal of Cliff CoUege.
"No man would dare to take liberties with
Samuel Chadwick. Shortly after the begin
ning of a certain term, a student much older
than the average Cliff man knocked at the
door of the Principal's study.
On entering
he addressed the Principal very timidly.
"
'Sir,' he said, 'would you give me permis
sion to have a pipe?'
(Xt is a rule at Cliff
College that no student smokes.) 'I am not
like these 'boys,' continued this middle-aged
brother. 'I have been a smoker for twenty
I finished my last pipe before I came
years.
through the College gates on Friday, and I
have tried my best to do without tobaocx)
since. But, sir, I can't hold out any longer. I
am dying for a smoke.'
The principal half
turned in his chair, and swept the brother
with his glance from his toes to the crown of
his head. 'Is that really true, brother? Are
*I am, sir,'
you really dying for a smoke?'
replied the student. 'Then,' said the princi
pal, pointing to a seat beside his
'sit
down in that chair and die.' He went on to
explain that any man who allowed a habit to
get hold on him that he would die if he did
not give way to it, was best dead. The wouldbe smoker looked first at the floor and then at
the ceiling and then at the floor a^ain. 'Let
us talk to God about this,' said the
principal.
They knelt together on the study floor. The
that
God
would"
principal prayed
glorify
himself in this man's life. The brother rose
from his knees, the craving gone. For a year,
he stayed at the College, and the temptation
to smoke never returned."
Moody Church

de^,

�

News.

Whatever you do, or do not do, don't fail
tp keep THE Herald coming up the pathway
to your door the coming year. Two cents a
week for

fifty weeks.

Cod And

My Garden

BY MARGAUBX B. SANGSTBB.

To those who have felt the shad
of pain or sadness, or have snf.the bitterness of lo'sa, tM�
is a comforting book
contfortlne
from the standpoint th^t it shows
how one may forget one^f by be
ing absorbed in a flower garden.
The growth of the garden seemed
to reveal God's nearness,
strength
and purpose to the anthor.

ow

fered

�

The book is attractively printed,
has a dainty two-tone green cover

with gold title, and a cellophane
Jacket. It will make an nUttsaal
gift that any one woald appre
ciate.
The price Is $1.00.

pentecostal publishing company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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odisms of this country and nowhere have I
seen such architecture as in this massive ca
thedral church. Dr. Rice's church in Detroit,
Mich., is larger, cost more money and can
seat more people, but St. Paul's, in the har

THE

an en
mony of its construction, occupying
tire block, surrounded by broad streets,
built of beautiful stone, with a huge square
tower, is a "sermon in stone" that speaks to
all who pass by and have an eye to see and
an ear to hear of things eternal.
On Monday after the first Sabbath of the
meeting. Dr. Score invited all of the Southern
Methodist pastors of the city to luncheon in
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Another Warning Against Foreign
Wars.
The Senate and Congress overrode the
President's veto of a bill providing pay for
The newspapers
the World War veterans.
and many people are crying out "politics!"
TTbcat is, tb&t the members of the Senate and
Congress voted as they have in order to get
votes in the coming campaign for re-election.
Possibly so but !
Who sent the boys over seas to ihazard
their lives on a fool's errand? Who con
scripted them against their wills, tore them
from their families, and drove them to horri
ble battle of fire and blood? A dictatorial
presi^nt, and a Congress wild for war.
When this country was rusihed into war
in which it had no business, in which it made
no contribution to world peace, and for which
it received no thanks, and by which it bur
dened itself w;ith taxes for near a half cen
tury ^it was a crime to criticise the presi
dent ; those who did went to jail.
We were under absolute presidential con
trol, with Congress and the people egging
him on to* make the world safe for democra
cy? Not on our life! But for dictators!
The insanity of it all begins to dawn upon
us ; as we rdflect, however, we are tempted to
lose confidence in men.
But if we pay millions' of money to men to
plow under their cotton, and tempt millions
more poor wretches to pay their poor hard
earned wages for be^r to rot their bodies and
hlmt their souls, why not pass a few dollars
to the boys who waded through mud and
blood, conscripted and forced to do it, to no
�

�

�

earthly good.
No, I am on neither side of this disputed
question. I am just letting a few thoughts in
It is to be
my mind run oflf my pen point.
hoped this nation has learned its lesson and
from henceforth will keep out of foreign
wars.

I'm

more

and

more

convinced that the

greatest need of this nation is
deep, spiritual revival. See!

a

widespread,

M'�'�

At St. Paul's in

came

accom

panied by their wives^, also a number of
prominent laymen. That gave us a fine Mon
day morning congregation. I preached at 10
o'clock, after which we retired to the chapel
and I gave the pastors a thirty minute talk
At the close,
on Evangelism and revivals.
with a song, they gave me a handsihake with
a pledge to seek the Lord's lost sh^eep; then
the luncheon. It was a busy, but a happy
day, followed by a good iservice in the even
ing.
I met with many fine people of St. Paul's

irregularities

ers,
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dining-room; they

Houston, Texas.

It was my privilege to spend nine preach
ing days with Dr. J. N. R. Score and his con
gregation in St. Paul's Methodist Church,
Houston, Texas. St. Paul's Church is the ca
I have
thedral of Southern Methodism.
traveled the length and breadth of the Mefch-

and other churches in Houston. One of my
faithful attendants was a Baptist pastor of
a church near by.
I gave two sermons over
the Radio under the management of that de
lightful brother and great song-leader, Mr.
Hard. I took Saturday evening dinner vdth
him and his deHghtful family. His fine little
daughter was one of the bright converts of
last summer's tent meeting in Houston.
One evening at the close of the sermon,
Hayden Snoddy walked up and said, "Hello,
Bud !" That was my boyhood name. I ans
wered at once, "Why Hayden, I am so glad
to see you." I knew him instantly, although
it had been sixty years since we saw each
other. We were boys together in school.
What a train of memories this meeting

brought up!
We had a good attendance at the morning
and evening services and many claimed to
receive spiritual benefit.
It was a isowing,
rather than a reaping, season. Dr. Score, the
pastor, has been here for eight years and has
received hundreds into the church on profes
sion of faith. He is greatly beloWi by his
people, and also the people of the city. "The
pastor is ably assisted by Brother Kiker, a
young minister who preaches to the Junior
Church and does much faithful work among
the young people. They were expecting to
receive about one hundred into the church
Easter Sunday ; not as the direct fruit of this
meeting, but from the Sabbath school and
young people's work.
I know of no man who is kept more busy
vidth a vast variety of duties and calls than
the pastor of a great city church. The pas
tor of St. Paul's is fortunate t6 have a group
of excellent women in his oflflce who are
ready to help in every good work.
Dr. Score, his charming family, and his
congregation, put me under lasting obliga
tions for their kindness and
many courtesies.
Bishop Ftank Smith, who lives in Hous
much
beloved everywhere he is known,
ton,
was ofteni in our
meeting. Bishop Boaz also
lives in Houston, but was away in revival
meetings, but his devout wife, a woman
much beloved, who is a member of St. Paul's
Church, was present, I think, every service
and was a most helpful listener, with words
of appreciation and encouragement.

Many pastors in and around Houston at
tended the meetings and held up
my hands.
It was a very active and
interesting nine
days; for a revival in a great
church
city

we should have three or four
weeks. May
the Lord bless the great
pastor, his kindly
people and the beautiful city of Houston,

H. C. Morrison.

Don't fail to renew your
The Pentecostal Herald.

subscription for
.

Wednesday, April 18, 1934.
The Herald Family.
We wish to give the great Herald
Famllv
our sincere thanks for their
faithfulness in
standing by with helping hands through the
years, of this effort to send out a message of
full salvation to the world.
In my

travels
everywhere I meet with people who have
been regular subscribers to The Herald
for
half of a long lifetime. The renewal of
their
subscription year after year has ibecome a
fixed habit. These faithful people have made
the Mfe and circulation of the paper

sibility.

a

pos

There has never been a time in the
history
of this paper when we have received so
many
letters from our readers testifying to the
benefit and spiritual help they rweive from
the paper, and the message it carries. This
is a source of encouragement to us as we
go
forward with the work. There has never
been a 1;ime when a paper of this character
was more needed than at the present time.
The widespread spiritual dearth in the land
affords opportunity and encouragement to
the powers of evil which are organized, ag
gressive and determined in their assault up
on the Word of God, the Son of God,
evangel
ical faith, the home, everything that is sa
cred, and that gives stability to the things
that make for the purity and progress of
human civilization.
We very much desire to double the circu
lation of this paper.
There are thousands
of people wandering about in a maze amidst
the conf usion of tongues, contradictory and
false teaching who hardly know which way
to turn, or what to believe. The HebXld wil
prove a real torchlight to such persons. It
would lead them into the valley of blessing,
strengthen and confirm their faith in the
things that are essential to salvation and a
godly life. This is no boast on our part; this
is what this paper has done for thousands of
devout souls ; this is why it exists. Its one
mission is to lead people to Jesus Christ, to
confirm their faith in the Word of God, and
the Son of God, for a full deliverance from
sin.
_

Most every reader of The Herald can
come in contact with some one who
needs its messages and can be influenced to
become a subscriber. For the small price of
one dollar per year, which is a little less than
a two-cent postage
stamp per week. The
Herald will bring its message into many a
hoine where it is sorely needed and will prove
an inestimable blessing.
False doctrines of

easily

every sort are being propagated throughout
the land ; many good ipeople are being deceiv
ed.
In their spiritual hunger they are led
away from, inst^ of to, the saving truths
of the gospel.
Question marks are ibeing
written all over the Bible. There is a f earfd
drift away from the convictions and faith
that save and establish the human soul in a
restful faith in the Scriptures and the Christ
of the Scriptures.

We are asking the people who read THE
Herald and find it a blessing, as a part of
thdr religious life and service, to determine,
if possible, within the next four weeks to se
cure one yearly subscriber to THE Pentecos
tal Herald,
Of course, we shall be glad for
a good list of subscri'bers from any one, but
if a host of our readers will secure one, sub'scriber it would be a marvelous help toward
the support and ongoing of its publication,
and might be the bearer of a message that
would mean the salvation of a soul. We have
received thousands of letters in our office
telling of conversions, reclamations and sanctifications brought about through the message
of this paper. We will gladly furnish sample
copies to any one, or you can use your own
ipaper. Let a host of the great Herald fami
oi
ly, who have been blessed by the reading
The Herald, get busy and, within the next
few weeks, send at least one yearly sub
scriber.
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The Victory League.
Friends, the time is short, if you intend to
get in on the appeal made by Dr. Momson
to send what help you can by April 20. This
is urgent, and while a number have respond
ed, there are more who have not put their
good intentions into an envelope and sent it
Please, take this matter serioi^ly,
to us.
and let us hear from you right away.
We report the following names ; others will
follow

as

space allows.

Mrs. V. G. OsepoflT, Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Stranger, New Jer
sey.

June 6.

Campbellsville, Ky., June 10-24.
Pentecostal Park, Olasgow, Ky., July

�

"When the actors have played their

last

drama.
And the mimic has made Ms last fun.
When the film has flas'hed its last picture.
And the billboard displayed its last run ;
When the crowdsi sedcing pleasure have van

ished.
And gone out in the darkness again
When the trumpet of ages is sounded,
And we stand up before Him
What then?

�

�

"When the bugle's call sinks into silence
And the long marching columns stand still.
When the captain repeats his last orders.
And they've captured the last fort and hill.
And the fl/ag has been hauled from the mast

head,And the wounded afield checked in.
And a world that rejected its Savior,
What then?"
Is asked for a reason
�

M.�.^

Dr. H. C. Morrison.
Grand Old Man of Christ's kingdom,
He walks in a company
Of saints and sages and prophets
With the anointed ones is he.
�

6-15.

Tenn.,

July 17-29.
Indian Springs, Ga., August 9-19.
Kentucky Anniml Conf erence.
Bennettsville, S. C, Sept. 9-23.
WHAT THEN?

Through years of faithful service
Christ's pathway he has trod.
For always his feet have followed
The road marked out by God.

When weak men quit the battle,
'Their courage ebbing out.
With mighty sword a keen one.
He put God's foes to rout.
�

(CSontiniied

from page 5)

the life to come, that life for which this is
only a time of preparation, rarely is one
given to serious reflection of that existence
beyond that shall be determined by our ac
tions while traveling through this world that
is not a friend to grace, to help us on to God.
Then in middle life, the cares incident to
home and family, and busings, so absorb
one's time that they have little leisure to con
template what lies beyond this land of toil
and care. Like the good seed we read of, the
of life choke out any good impressions
that may have been made for moral develop
ment, and so we plod along oblivious of the
fact that sometime, somewhere, these things
shall pass away and we shall be brought face
to face with that eternity which has no end,
for which we are not
and in all
cares

probability,

prepared.
It would be a wholesome and searching ex
ercise for us to give ourselves to serious con
templation as to what shall be at the end of
all these things that we reckon as material,
that belong to this life, only, and to which we
shall have to bid farewell, we know not when.
When the bugle call sounds, and the angel an
nounces that time shall be no more, seriously,
reader. What then? The following lines may
lead us to think on these things.

of the princes of this world knew ; for had
they known it, they would not have crucified
the Lord of glory." 1 Cor. 2:8. Jesus said
again, "And these things vs^ll they do unto
you, because they know not the Father, nor
me." John 16 :3. Paul said, "Who was be
fore a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and in
jurious; but I obtained mercy, because I did
it ignorantly in unbelief." 1 Tim. 1:13. As
soon as they cease to be ignorant, they cease
to hate.
TfirtuUian.
1. Ignorance is the usual cause of enmity
�

to Christ.
2. There is forgiveness with God for such.
3. Forgiveness of our enemies and to beg
forgiveness for them is the true character
and property of the Christian spirit.
Lay not this sin to their charge. Stephen.
Sin is not so forgiven, as that God expects
no satisfaction at all ; but not from us, be
cause God has provided a surety for us, from
�

And the sound has died out on the air ;
When the Bible lies closed on the altar
And the pews are all empty of men
And each one stands facing his record
And the great Book is opened
What then?

�

H. C. Morrison's Slate.

Cleveland,

ser

mon

Asbury College, April 17-25.
General Cbnferenee, Jackson, Miss.
Jackson, Tenn., May 15^4.
Asbury CoUege Commencement, May 31-

College,

"When the choir has sung its last anthem.
And the preacher has' made his last pray
When the people have heard their last

Friend, Mississippi.
B. F. Hale, Alabama.
Theo. Hii^n, Kentucky.
Mrs. Margaret M. Kirsch, Indiana.
Kate L. Kestner,. Indiana.
L. K. Lankford, Georgia.
Ezra King, Kansas.
Mrs. T. J. Rich, Illinois.
Mrs. C. M. Chalmers, Mississippi.
J. H. Kile, California.
H. H. McAfee, Florida.
R. J. Smart, Minnesota.
iQlen Peterson, California.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Vosburg, New York.
Mrs. G. V. Willis, Florida.
Dr. Will H. Stone, West Virginia.
A. J. Overstreet, Kentucky.
Albert Steiner, Kentucky.
Let's keep the ball rolling.

Jones'

�

er;

Mrs. Annie B. Day, Kansas.
Mrs. L. Aler, Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Emma Ciarman, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cox, Texas.
C. K. KoUinsworth, Louisiana.
Sidney B. Florence, Kentucky.
F. A. Fain, Ohio.

Bob

"When the great plants of our cities
Have turned out their last finished work;
When our merchants have sold their last yard
of silk
And dismissed the last tired clerk;
When our banks have raked in their last dol
lar
And paid the last dividend ;
When the Judge of the earth says. Close for
the night.
And asks for a balance
What then?

8

In God is still his reliance;
His trust is in His word ;
His cry has gone up to heaven.
Before the throne he is heard.

On earth he has a harvest :
Souls won; halls of learning stand;
A host now call him blessed ;
His writings are eagerly scanned.

which he is satisfied. The creditor only can
discharge the debtor.
1. Forgiveness is not a stoical insensibili
ty of wrongs and injuries.
2. Forgiveness is not an injurious giving
up of our rights and properties to the lusts
of everyone who would invade them.
3.
It is a Christian lenity, or gentleness
of mind, not retaining, but freely passing by
the injuries done to us, in obedience to the
command of God. Nature says, "I'll get even
with you." Grace says, "I'll be above you."
God vdll avenge for us, as he did to the Jews.
There are three kinds of forgiveness : Fra
ternal, ministerial and divine. The Holy
Spirit enables us to say, as Jerry McOauley
smilingly said on his death bed, "It's all right
now!" The divine witness needs to be reemphasized until a great revival comes like a
tidal wave.
"They know not what they do." They did
know about Christ but their rulers prejudiced
them into thinking he was an impostor. Many
of them were forgiven at Pentecost.
We leave the reader, this Eiaster season, to
picture anew the dark tragedy of Calvary,
and to hear Jesus' prayer, "Father, forgive
them; they know not what they do." Was
their ignorance simple or respective, or par
tial? They knew many things but they knew
not that Jesus was the Son of God. God
bless every reader !

Large Type Testament and Psalms
Inexpensive, easy to read, convenient in size,
bound in moroccotal, stamped in gold, red edges,
just the kind of Testament to have on your table
far every-day use, or just iJie kind that would make
happy some old person whose eyes are growing dim.
And they just love to be remembered. The number
is 2900PE and the price is only $1.00.

Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Louisville, Kentucky.

A Life-Time Treasure
Xou WiU treasure this
because of its superior

beautiful Bible

quality, its very
readable, Long Primer, selfpronouncing type and its conyenient
size, which is 6x8%xl5-16 inch thick,
weight, 24 ounces.
large,

But not in time can be reckoned.
Nor half the story told ;
The endless ages in heaven
His works for Jesus hold.
C. R. Stockinger.

Divine

Forgiveness.

W. M. Zimmerman.
not
Father, forgive them: for they know
what they do. Luke 23 :34.

seven words from the cross, four
directed to the Heavenly Father and three
for
to those about the cross. "Jesus praying
never ibe
his enemies" is a picture that will
are two
destroyed. Rev. Flavel says there
kinds of ignorance: Simple and respective.
do.
Jesus said, "They know not what they
I wot that
Peter said, "And now brethren,
ignorance ye did it, as did also your
through
"
Acts 3:17. Paul said, "Which none
rulers

Of the

are

It is printed on the finest India Paper,
has references, concordance and maps,
bound in handsome Morocco, leather
lined and silk sewefl.
It has red under

gold edges and the very valuable
breakable back feature.
The beauty of this large type,
book, appeals to every one.

non-

thin

manufacturers of this Bible have
just advanced the price from $10.60 to
$12.60, but we have a limited number of
copies, which we ofter, with the patent
thumb index, at $8.60; or without the
index for $8.
The

Tou

owe

it

good Bible
pleasure to

�

to
one

yourself to possess
that will always be
and

a
a

this
Is
the
eleventh-hour
opportunity to secure
one.
There is no Bible on the market
that would be appreciated more highly
as a Christmas gift, by pastor, super
intendent, teacher or friend. Don't fall
to order today, as we have only a limited number at
this price.
Name in gold 25c extra.

read,

PENTECOSTAL, PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOCISVII1I.B, KENTUCKY
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my Auntie; sh� take* The Her
ald and I enjoy reading page ten. Can
near

FROM

CONQUEST TO VICTORY.

By Mrs. O.

L. Weaver.

farm, just
family of
five lives here: John Brown, Mary
three
with
their
Brown, (his wife)
children; two boys, little Billy who is
six; Harold, aged ten; and a girl,
The

a

scene

is

very small

a

house

on a

house, and

a

Dorothy, who is twelve. Mr. Brown
is a disbeliever in Christianity, and
the mother is very religious teaching
her children aibout the Savior who
died for them.
It is a very warm day, the sun is
beaming down brightly. However,
clouds are appearing in the western
horizon. The mother walks, into the
kitchen where her husband is reading
some article in an old newspaper. Her
api>earance is neat, yet the dress she
wears is obviously worn, revealing a
few patchesi. She has a motherly ex
pression; her countenance is bright.
However, this particular morning she
looks tired and worried. As she ap
proaches, John does not look up. In
browii hair
a gesture to push her
back from her face, she speaks nerv
ously:

"Oh John!"
John doesn't respond. But she ad
dressed him again tenderly.
"John,
will you please listen to me?"
"How many times have I told you
not to interrupt me when I'm readin'?"
"But, John dear, Billy is very sick
this morning."
"Sick?
Ah, jest a little stomach
ache, I guess." He said casually,
starting to read.
"But, John, his fever is increasing;
Don't
his little forehead is so hot.
^u think we ought to call the doc
tor?"
"The man jumped to his feet and
answered angrily, "What! call a doc
tor in these hard times? No!"
"But, dear, you haven't even looked
at the boy this morning, I'm afraid
he's going to die!"
"Get all excited now, there ain't a
bit o' use in no sech, why don't you
try to act with a little common sense?
That boy's goin' tuh be al right, I
tel ye!
Now, go on and leave me
alone!"
Just now, someone rushes in. It is
Harold, he is very excited. "Oh dad!"
"Now what do ye want?"
"Dad, one of your hogs is sick."
One of my hogs sick?"
"What!
The man is rushing to and fro, trying
to find his hat. "Oh, if that hog dies,
that's all the meat we're goin' to have
to eat this winter." His wife appears
on the scene to see what the excite
ment is. "Mary, what are ye standin'
there fer, why dont ye do somethin'?
Go call a Vet!
Right now!"
The good wife obeys, but as she
goes to the telephone she is whisper
ing a prayer almost out loud, "Oh, Je
sus, Jesus, someway may he wake up.
Save him Lord'. Oh, help us Jesus!"
Brown rushes back from the hog
pen, and speaks abruptly in a rough
manner.
"Mary, did you call that
vet!"
"Yes, dear, I did."
"Well, I know what's the matter
with that hog, it's the same thing
that's causin Tom White's hogs to
die.'
"Do you really suppose
it is,
'

John?"

"Y^, of course, I know it is."
Mrs. Brown walks into the Ibedroom
The boy
where little Billy is lying.
is asleep now. The mother kneels
down beside his bed to pray.
Brown
The Veterinary arrives.
hurries him off to see the sick hog.
"Say, Doc! do you think that's what's
Can't you save it?
wrong with it?
That's all the meat we'll have to eat
this winter."
The Doctor doesn't seem very hope
ful and didn't seem to think he could
do the hog any good.
"Here's yer money, vet, ask yer
own price, I'll pay it, jest do yer best;
I'll pay yer anyways even if it dies."
After the veterinary had gone,
Brown walks into the house, almost
,

wringing his hands and pulling his
hair in despair. Almost unconsciously
be walks into his daughter's bedroom.
Dorothy is praying there.
"Here!
What's goin on?"
"Oh daddy! is that you?' she says,
brushing the tears away. "I I didn't
know you were there."
Very harshly he says, "Oh no?
Waal you'd better be thinkin' somethin' about that sick hog; that's- all
the meat yer '11 have for the winter!"
The father turns around and starts
to walk into the kitchen, when, very
hasteningly the girl rushes to his
side, looking up into his face with
�

tear-filled eyes.
She

pleads tenderly, "Oh, father,
daddy dear, c^int you realize that
Billy is very sick ? He's going to die.
His fever is almost raging.
Please
let

call the doctor!"
"Ah fergit it!
He'll be 0. K.,"
he says, in an attempt to push her
away from him, and roughly takes
her arms from about his neck.
"Oh, but daddy dear, his little dai-k
eyes,
^they don't even seem to look
at us any more.
He just looks to
ward the ceiling and stares into dis
tance!"
Impulsively this seem� to grip the
father's heart; immediately he clench
es his
hands together and lifts his
head heavenward.
"What have I
done!
Oh, let me go see himJ God
me!
Is
he
that
bad?
help
He can't
be!"
They walk hand in hand to the
boy's toedside. Mary, the mother, is
still kneeling. As they approach, she
looks up, her eyes are streaked with
red.
The man falls down beside his
wife and places an arm about her
neck.
"Oh, Mary, I'm so sorry, I'm
us

sorry!"

so

Looking

up,

"Dorothy,

call the doctor."
The girl obeys. The doctor arrives
in just a few minutes. The parents
are

the

ing

standing now, looking dovvn upon
pale-faced boy. The father is cry
too.

"What about it, doctor?" asks the
anxious dad after the doctor has test
ed the boy's fever.
"The fever is only one hundred and
five. It's just a question of time; he
may live an hour, but I doubt it."
The other man bursts into sobs,
"It's all my fault; they asked me to
call you, doctor, but I refased."
"I'm very sorry, but I can't do noth
ing now," says the doctor as he is
opening the door.
Dorothy and Harold are kneeling
on one side of the bed and the mother
and father on the other.
The man
prays out loud, "Lord, if you'll only
I'll
serve
spare my boy,
ye, honest I
will." He is pleading earnestly now.
"Dear Lord, I realize I've been a
brute, but if ye'll only forgive me,
and change this old vile heart o' mine,
I'll serve ye, and oh! spare our dear
little boy, I promise ye, I'll be your
servant!"
Well, what is that? There seems
to be a faint muttering, "Mama." The
lad's eyes are opened. He is smiling.
The mother pats him tenderly.
His
daddy places a hand on his forehead,
and the fever is gone!
�

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
give me space in your good paper for
this is my first letter. I like to read
the Boys and Girls' Page. I have beeti
reading it for some time. We were
not able to take The Herald so my
good aunt sends it to us. Please put
I want her to see
my letter in print.
it. I haven't any pets at all. Have
two little brothers.
I am ten years
old and in the third grade. I like to
go to school. My weight is 74 pounds.
I vsrrote this all by myself.
I will
answer all letters I receive.

Alexander Wallace.
Rt.

1, Box 18, Drake's Branch, Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Is there room
page ten for a letter from a little
I
am
eleven years old. I have
boy?
blue eyes and light hair.
I go to
school and am in the fourth grade. I
on
a
farm
live
with daddy and little
sister. My mother is dead. We live
on

It starts with
If you can,
W and ends with M.
write me and I will send you my name
and picture. My birthday is Jan. 19.
Aunt Bettie, please
Have I a twin?
Billie Ruffin.
print this for me.
Rt. -2, Taylorsville, Miss.

you guess my name?

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Dear Aunt Bettie: How about giv
ing room for a Georgia Cracker to
slip in? I enjoy reading The Herald.
It should be in every home. It is the
most wonderful paper that was ever
run on a press.
It is food for the
soul.
I look forward to see it each
week just as I do of receiving my
food. I wonder why I never see any
of the Georgia girls and boys writing
to their fine crowd of cousins. It just
thrills my heart to turn to page ten,
I read from first page to the last. I
hope I will receive a bag full of let
ters from my cousins in reply to this
one.
I will answer all I receive from
boi;h girls and boys. Cousins, do
write to me.
It gives me so much
pleasure to see a letter from each of
you. I would tell you more about my
self than I am going to but you might
I am five feet, five
guess my age.
inches, weigh 140 pounds, have black
hair, brown eyes, ruddy complexion.
I want to see which cousin can guess
Leave Mr, W. B. hid away
my age.
for awhile.
So long. Cousins.
915 Walnut

St, Apt. 5, Macon, Ga.

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I. am
a little girl thirteen years old.
My
birthday is Jan. 25. I am in the fifth
grade. I go to Sunday school most
I
every Sunday at Dean's Chapel.
have one sister four years old. I will
write to the one who guesses my mid
dle name. It begins with E and ends
with H, and has nine letters in it.
Grandmother takes The Herald.
I
like to read the letters. I would like
to get letters from The Herald read
ers.
Will answer all I can.
Authema Stone.
Rt. 1, Henagar, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Mother and
The Herald
for nine years. This is my first let
ter. I was ten years old Feb. 6. I am
in the fourth grade. My school is out
now.
I have two brothers, but no sisters. Who can guess my middle
name?
It begins with K and ends
in E, and has nine letters in it.
I
like to go to Sunday school. We
haven't gone much this winter, as it
is so far away. We go to Mt. Zion 7vl.
E. Church.
I like to read The Her
ald, but page ten the best. I wUl close
or Mr. W. B. will
gobble this up.
Rubye K. Simpson.

0addy have been taking

Rt. 1,

Springfield, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my s^ond letter to The Herald. We have a
true friend who has been sending us
The Herald,
We all love him; his
name is W. F.
Christman,' Jackson,
Tenn. I am twelve years of age. I
was converted when nine
years of
I will serve Jesus as long as I
age.
live. I go to school at Bemis,
Tenn.,
and am in the fifth grade.
Grand
father was killed July 12, and is now
at rest with the angels and
my Lord.
I have a sister fifteen years of
age,
and one brother and a little sister.
We are all striving to live for
Jesus.
Mildred Jordan.
Rt. 5, Jackson, 'Tenn.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you leave
httle space for a little Alabama
I am twelve years old and
have
brown eyes and dark hair.
This is
my second letter to The Herald.
I
received two letters from the cousins.
I am going to school and
am in the
fifth grade.
My teacher is Mr. Troy
bewell.
I would like to receive let
ters from the cousins.
Alvin Corbin.
Rt. 1, Henagar, Ala.
a

boy?

,

pear Anht Bettie:

This isi my

second letter to The Herald. I
have a
friend in SofUth Carolina. He sent

pen

me a

good book, "Ideals for Earnest
I sure appreciate it.
I am

You�h.

feet, six Inches high, weigh 110

pounds, and am fourteen years of
age.
1 go to school at
Dean's
I

Chapel.

Gospel Tents
Smith

Mannfactnring
DALTON,

35 Years in

Comnanv
'

GA.

Business.

One Hundred Song
Books For Sale

We have ane hundred copies of
ProerM
Sunday School Songs, publlshfrt h�
Bodeheaver to sell at iOc k
copy in
cloth binding, and we are
offlerine thn iXi
for $12.50.
Send us 20c In
for
sample copy, if you desire to see the bonk
PBNTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING
sire

f,,S

stamfs

LoulsvlUe, Kentucky.

1

COMPANY

Sale of Sunday School
Attendance Cards
These cards

tirely

new

are

worked out along

idea, permitting

a

an en

monthly

rec

ord of prompt and regular
attendance, and
at the same time telling Bible stories in
pictures. Bach Sunday the puj/ii ig pres.
ent, attach the proper seal to the eaid
and at the end of the month give the
cards to the scholars.
There are 10 cards
and 50 seals to the package.
Twelve dif
ferent titles.
25c
a
Regular price,
set of 10. Oat
Special Sale price Is 3 packages tor SOc
Tour pupils will be delighted with them'
Such sutijects as "The Building of th�
Temple," "Consider the Lilies," are used
Use a different style each month.
Send us 5 ten cent stamps for threa
packages of these Scriptural Attendanco
This offer is good only while pres-

Card^s.

PBNTBCOSTAiL

PUBLISHING COMPANY

liOnlsville, Kentucky.

have

a

fine

teacher, Mr. Troy Sewell.

I am in the sixth grade. I would like
to receive letters from the cousins. I
hope to see my letter in print Had
better close and leave room for some
one

else.

Gwen Corbin.
Henagar, Ala.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. We do not take
The Herald but grandma does. I am
a boy sixteen years old, am five feet,
eleven inches high, weigh 135 pounds,
have blue eyes, and' light hair. My
birthday is Nov. 18. Have I a twin?
If so, please write to me. I have two
brothers younger than myself. Fath
er
has been dead nine years. My
brothers wrote to The Herald once
and have received a few letters from
those who read their letters. One 'd
them is Dalton Brown, of South Car
olina.
He has sent us some books
which are very interesting. I would
like to receive letters from any one
who wishes to write to me. I will try
to answer all letters received.
Lester Corbin.
Rt. 1, Henagar, Ala*
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to the dear old Hertdd. I
do not take it but grandmother does
and I read it.
I like page ten. My
birthday is Jan. 26." Have I a twin?
If so, please write me. I will answer
all letters I get.
Viola Underwood,
I guess your middle name is Marie.
Am I right?
If so, write to me. I
go to (Sunday school nearly evety
Sunday. Mrs. Lela Thomas is my
teacher.
I hope when my letter ar
rives Mr. W. B. will be gone after a
bucket of water.
Can any of you
It begins with
guess my first name?
an E and ends with A, and has seven
letters in it.
E. Elizabeth Stone.
Rt. 1, Henagar, Ala.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Tennessee girl join your happy band
boys and girls ? I have black hair,
blue eyes, fair complexion, am five
feet, five inches tall, and weigh 125
pounds. I live on the farm and go to
school at Judson High School. I have
three sisters and one brother. Broth
er is fourteen years old.
My baby
sisters are twins; their names are
Luella and Louise.
They were six
We all go to
years old Jan. 27.
Church and Sunday school most every
Sunday. I enjoy The Herald. Grand
ma gets the paper and we read it
I would like to
after she reads it.
hear from boys and girlss near my
age. My birthday was Feb. 28. Lots
of love to Aunt Bettie and cousins.
Ruth Cannan.
Rt 1, Scotts Hill, Tenn.
of
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FALLEN ASLEEP.

Depression Bible Value

RIDGWAY.

ONE DOLLAR BIBLE

Mrs. S. E. Ridgway, widow of the
late Rev. W. W. Ridgway, and one cf
the pioneer settlers of Jones county,
was taken" by death Thursday, Jan.
25, at the family residence in Moselle.
Mrs. Ridgway was bom June 17, 1852,
She came to Jones
near Mobile, Ala.
county forty-four years ago and had
the
since that time.
in
county
resided
She was a faithful member of the

Methodist Protestant Church, also

11

A

that is hardly believable, but you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version

Surprise

The

a

constant reader of The Herald and
believed in the doctrine which it
A host of friends will deeply
feel the absence caused by the pass
ing of this fine Christian mother and
friend. Those surviving Mrs. Ridgway
included two daughters. Miss Bettie
Ridgway (who taught at Asbury Col
lege 1921-25), Ellisville, Miss., and
Mrs. S. C. Lowry, Moselle, and five
sons. All of the children and most of
the grandchildren were at the bedside
during her illness and at her death.
Funeral services were held at Saul's
Chapel Church, which her husband or
ganized fifty years ago. The inter
ment was in the Crosby's cemetery.
"The Rev. Cellas Wells, pastor, was
assisted by Rev. G. L. Nicholas, Rev.
T, R. Pugh, and Rev. John Coleman.
The pallbearers, C. L. Ridgway,
D. L. Ridgway, Stanley Lowry, Wal
lace Ridgway, Eldred Ridgway, and
A. R. Walley, were grandsons of the
deceased. Hazel and Katherine Ridg
way, Vera and Vannie Lee Ridgway,
Lora Speed, Mrs. I. C. Beam, and
Bmma Lowry, all grand-daughters,
carried the beautiful floral offering.
In Memory of Grandmother.
Dear mother has been called to rest
In realms of light above.
To rest among the angels blest
In God's eternal love.
Life's burden has been laid aside.
The Jordan safely passed.
And with her Savior crucified
Her soul reached home at last.
We surely miss her smiling face.
Her sunshine and her cheer
For home is now a sad, sad.placef
Without our mother dear.
But we will trust and watch and wait.
Until we clasp her band.
In greeting at the pearly gate
Of that eternal land.
Her granddaughter.
Hazel Ridgway.

'

teach^.

Binding

Is a beautifully graiaed moroccotal, very flexible,
looks and feels exactly like leather, and it will last
The edges are over
longer than ordinary leather.
lapping, and the cover is stamped in gold oa back
and backbone.

The
Is

a

Paper

good quality of thin Bible paper, white and
so the letters do not show through, at the
time it makes a thin, light weight Bible.

opaque,
same

The

Type

80MX

Is brevier black type, which Is larger than the ordi
nary type you read i� the daily newspaper, is selfpronouncing, chapter numbers in figures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes it self-

iBdexing.

Helps
Calendar for Dally Beadiag of the Bible ia a year ;
Biblical coins; How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
Vlacent; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 40 questions answered from the word of
The chronology and history of the Bible and
Qod.
its related periods, Old Testament chronology, Table
of prophetical books. Period iatervening between
the age of Malachi and the birth of Christ, Sum
mary of the gospel incideats and Harmony of the
four gospels.

The Illustrations

The Size

�

Is fix 714, slightly over one inch thlak.
Packed In a neat colored box, printed la two col-'
Most any competent judge would aay this Is
ars.
We are offering it to you for
a good $3.00 value.
Postage 16c extra.
$1.00.
If yon do not think this Is one of the beat bargalas yon ever bought in your life la the way of a
Bible, and are aot pleased with It, yoo may retnra
It at oace ia goo4 conditloa aad we will retnad yoni
'

Boaey

Induce a more regular at
tendance
in
your
Sunday
school class by offering oae
of these Bibles.
It is astoaishing how many homes are
without a Bible.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in your Sunday
school or church who will in
vite the largest number of
people within a two-weeks'

period.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters wltbta a given period of time.

SPHCIUBN OF TTPB

A large aumber of full-page pictures, prlate* iJi
many eolors, which are very exclusive for a Bible.
They are printed on fine eaamel paper, and some of
them are as follows: Moses Lifting Up the Serpent;
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery Furnace; Elijah
oa Mt. Carmel; The Angel Speaking to Mary; Paul
These
la the Storm at Sea; Judas Kissing jTeans.
are attractive for the young aad old.

-

BUGGBSTIONS.

How can you spend from
$1.00 to 55.00 better than for
from one to five of these Blbiea, and then place them Ju
diciously?

TAKE

heed that

ye

do

nofr'yoM

alms before men. to be seen of
them: otherwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
alms, do not soimd a trumpet before
thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and ir the streets, that they
FKNTBOOBTAIi PVBI.ISHINO CO..

IionlsTllIe, Kentucky.
Bnclosed yon will find $
Bibles as mentioaed
please, or money refuaded.
me

tor

above,

oa

which please seat
your gnaraatee to

NAMB

ADDBBSS

proMptly.

>�
ALSUP.
L.

The d^th angel visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Alsup, Feb. 16,
and took their sweet little Bobbie,
bom Sept. 25, 1929, age 4 years, 4
months and 22 days.
All was done
that kind hands and a faithful doctor
could do to keep him. We know littlg
Bobbie is safe in the arms of Jesus.
How we miss you, little Bobbie, and
how lonely we are without you.
"There's a beautiful City called

Heaven,

That God has prepared for his own.
Where his children all through the
ages.

Bask in sunshine around the white
throne
.

My loved ones have gone to that city.
My friends, too, are gathering
there.
And

In

der
a land

They know
Up there
No parting

so

holy and fair.

tears in that city.
we shall never grow old;
from loved ones up yoii-

of

no

der.
no

The

to pray for the

Herald

family
healing of my

A reader asks for prayer for her

sorrow

there we're told.

bleat.

And when

our

life's

work

here

is

ended.

We shall go to Heaven to rest.
His grandmother,
Mrs. D. B. Horn.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

Mrs. W. M. K.: "Please to remembesr my son in prayer. He has been
afflicted for some time, mentally, and

spread of Scriptural Holiness.

Your brother in Christ, and for the

only Divine

power

can

�^���^
A LETTER OF APPRECIATION.

Have been a reader of your good
paper for a number of years, and will
say that next to the Bible it isi my
greatest help. I read the entire pa

through

Mrs. W. H. B.:

"Please to pray for

pasitor. Rev. L. P. Andrews, who
is critically ill, that the Lord may
spare hi� life."

as soon as

I

can

possibly

So
spare the time after its arrival.
many of our religious papers have
good moral stories in them, but few

things of the Spirit, as the
good old Pentecostal Herald.
Now, here is the thought would like
to bring before The Herald readers.
Why couldn't each one of us get at
have the

least

one

to

new

C. A. Hallett.
Salem, Ohio.

subscriber

and thus

spread the good old gospel

story.
Let us aacrifloe a bit of time, and
be up and doing for the Master, for
the night coraeth when no m^n can

New Series of Tracts
When folded, their size is only 2>4x3;i.
So attractively printed are they that they
are bound to catch the eye.
The titles al
most compel one to read further. Here are
some of them:
"Have Tou Heard?" "Wot.
the Believer," "Tou Should Know."
There are eight different titles.
Se&d
lOc for 20 of these new tracts, or 25c for
100 assorted.
PENTECOSTAIi PUBM9HING C,OMPANT
Iioalsvllle, Kentucky.

Rt. 1, Lower

Two Little Books that
are Different

^�D.�

help him."

"I earnestly ask
Mrs. Mary T.:
the prayers of the saints that I migiit
be healed of colitis."

help
our

Here's wishing The Pentecostal
Herald and all its readers a profitable
Come on, readers, let's more
year.
than double the subscription to the
fine old Herald.

per

No accidents cause death in Heaven,
None there but God's chosen and

work.

healing.

I shall meet them all yon

soon

And

"Will

J.:

please
body."

Homer Rodeheaver^s
Favorite Solos
Octavo size, containing ten selected solos
"All the Way to Calvary,"
follows:
as
"Forgive Me I>ord," "Good night and Good
morning," "He Cares for Elven Me," "The
End of the Road," "The Old Fashioned
Old
Cross,"
"The
Rugged
Meeting,"
"There's a Light on the Cross," "When I
See My Savior's Face," "When the World

Forgets."

Price, 75c postpaid.

Enclose $1.00 with your order, and we
will include two copies of Triumphant Ser
vice Songs.
PESTTECOSTAI- PUBM8HING COMPANS

liOnisvllle, Kentucky.

Song Book Croup for $1
A Few Select Songs of Power
Experiences of J. A. Williams and
His Favorite Song?
Tears and Triumphs
Choice Songs No. 2
Progressive Sunday School Songs...
Gems
Songs of Gladnes and Praise
Choice Songs No. 3
Triumphant Service Songs
New Revival Gems
The U. S. A. For Me

$0.10
15
10
25
.40
10
.25
25
15
15
10

$i[oo

The above group of 11 Stong Books and
Sheets postpaid for fl.OO.

PBNTBOOSTAI. PCBUSHINO COMPANY
IionlsvUIe, Kentucky.

"A Guide To Bible Beauties," and "Bible
Both these books are unusually
Truths."
cut to make them useful In r^er^iee
Tou will find many places where
work.
Price 7c each. Send us
you can use them.
$1.00 and we will send you eight each of
these two books, 16 in all.
PENTECOSXAt PTJBU8HINO OOMPANT

I^ouisviUe, Kentucky.

A Guide to Bible
Beauties
An unusually arranged little book cut in
an attractive way to make It banOy lit
reference. It eoatalns A List of the Books
of the Bible, Some Facts About the Bible,
God's Promises, Beautiful Chapters, Beati
tudes, Couforting Words, and many o^ev
interesting references.
Tou will find many places where yon can
use this book.
Price 7c each, or 10 for
$1.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING OOUFAITT

Louisville, Kentudcy.

Christian Comfort Cards
Post Cards to send to tlie sick, the shutThese post cards are

ins, the sorrowing.

beautifully printed In colors. The designs
are tasteful, and what Is still more
im
portant, the messages are helpful and
cheering.
Price 8tc a dozen, postpaid, or 7So for

$1.00 assorted.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING OOMPANT

LeulsTille, Kentacky.
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sit.�She thought that Jesus

may

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

was

re-establisfi the throne of

to

about

David, and that he would overthrow
reign over the
In this earthly
Jews as their King.
all their enemies, and

By 0. G. Mingledorff

her

Lesson V.� April 29, 1934.

Subject.

�

of

Standard

Christ's

Text.�The

Golden

of

Son

man

ministered unto, but to
minister, and to give his life a ran
not to be

came

�

Place.

^The

�

Jordan

the

of

valley

Jericho.

near

Introduction.�You will find that
Mark and Luke differ somewhat in
their accounts of this incident; al
the

though

sense

is

practically

as

be, except that Luke does
not say anything concerning the re
quest made iby James and John; and
clear

as can

Mark does not mention their mother
at all in connection with the matter.

However, the fact that they went
Jesus and

requested

to

highest

the two

supposed was to
kingdom is plain

offices in what they

earthly
enough. The fact that the other apos
became
tles
indignant shows clearly
that they were jealous of the two
brethren, and that they themselves
Old Man
were looking for positions.
Carnality dominated the entire group.
They needed Pentecost.
Nothing but the power of God can
change human nature. The notions
that men had of greatness in the
be

an

times when Jesus Christ was here in
the flesh, have not changed. The old
Adam has wrong conceptions of true
them until

manhood; and he will keep
he diesi. There is Mr. Blank; he never
had sense enough to run a little vil

paper successfully^ never could
make two thousand dollars a year;

lage

�

of the crooks and twists
wire-pulling of politics
the little fellow got elected to Con
Now he draws a
Marvelous!
gress.
but

by

means

and kinks and

of

salary

dollars a
perquisites. His

thousand

nine

year, plus certain
mail is addressed to The Hon. Josiah
Now he is invited to
Bildad Blank.
deliver addresses in various parts of
the land. He is some great one now;
but if you will scrape olf the political
veneering, you will find the same little

fellow that used to sit on his tripod
and write tenth-rate articles for his

little weekly.
It does not take much time

or

space

tell what Jesus Christ considers
true greatness.
He that hath clean
to

heart, and is doing
all the good he can to his fellowmen,
One may keep
is great before God.
his hands clean; that is, he may deal
hands and

a

pure

in all business transactions. But

justly

his heart will have to' be made pure
by the blood of Jesus Christ. There
is

no

other way; for there is

name

er

we can

given

men

no

oth

whereby

am

at this

word further.

point

I must say

We claim to belieire

the Bible; but we have fallen upon
It is shock
very loose notions.

some

ing to hear preachers say ibeautifvil
things about big sinners after they
are

The dead

dead.

spirited; he belonged
order; he

was on

he

years;

was

one

was

public

-

to this and that

the school board for

State

Senator

from

this district; he was successful in bus
iness in short the reverend gentle
man holds up the dead man as a mod
�

el before the church and the

nity.
motive

commu

I wonder what the

might be.

one

believe that sinners

donation to iiis

thing

is

certain:

can

people

be saved oth

erwise than through the merit of the
blood of Jesus Christ, he dishonors

preaching; but it ought to be said. I
have said it; and my" Master who died
redeem

to

men

preacher's
Maybe he is trying

to comfort the dead man's loved ones;

from

sin

says:

"AMEN!"
lesson

Todaly's
want

is

fearful.

Men

be served by their fellows.

to

Who wants to ibe servant of all ? Who
is anxious to
ones

the poor and
When one like

lowly
Kagclap our

serve

of earth?

to the

front, we
hands, and praise him; but where are
the men who are now going down
with him into the slush of humanitly
to help bring the dying back to
0 some are putting a few
safety.
paltry dollars into the work; but dol
lars are cheap.
God has a contempt
for our filthy lucre, unless we go with
it, and go with glad hearts. He wants
us�HE WANTS US.
If he can get
us, he can get all else that appertains
to us
if he can get us, he can get
awa

comes

.

�

our

money.

Make a quitclaim deed in favor wf
Jesus Christ to yourself and all you
possess or ever expect to possess, and
throw your entire life into his service

for

humanity; and you will be great
sight, but you will never have

in his

time to discover it.

Comments
17.

Going

salem is

more

the Jordan

on

the Lesson.

up to Jerusalem.

Jeru

�

than 3000 feet above

valley; so that one does go
valley to Jerusalem.
disciples apart in the

up from that
Took the twelve

There

way.

�

were

times

when

the

Master needed to have the disciples
alone, in order to impart some private

information to theni. While the mul
titudes thronged him it was impossi
ble to give any private instruction to
the twelve otherwise than by calling
them apart from the crowds.
18.
We go up to Jerusalem.

going

was

most fearful persecution that his

kingdom she was anxious that
most
boys should have the two
That
exalted places in the cabinet.
for an
was perfectly natural ambition
two

unsanctified mother to have for her
boys; but it was mean and selfish.
Ye know not what ye ask.

22.

He

�

ene

mies could heap upon him.
The list
of cruelties is horrible.
Judas was

going to betray him into the hands of
the priests and scribes who would,
contrary to law, condemn him to a
death they could not inflict, and would
deliver him to the Gentiles ^to the
Roman authorities.
They in turn
would condemn" him to death, would
scourge him and crucify him; but, glo
rious news! the third day he would
rise again.
�

We

a

speaks of drinking the cup was a com
expression among the Jews for
undergoing severe affliction; but the
clause: "Be baptized with the baptism
that I am baptized with," is doubtful.

The mother of ZebedeCs chil
with her sons. As I stated in
the Introduction, Mark does not men
tion the presence of the mother, and
Luke says nothing about their com
ing, although he does tell about their
going up to Jerusalem. Worshipping
him. ^I find some difficulty in finding

Most of the oldest and best versions
I have two
do not have it at all.
Greek Testaments at hand. The latest
one has it; but the oldest one does not
it says nothing aibout this baptism.
The best commentators regard it as
It does not teach
an interpolation.

�

meaning of this word. I
note from the Greek that the word
worshipping does not apply to James
and John, but to their mother.
She
evidently offered to Jesus some sort
of homage.
Desiring a certain thing
of him.

�

She

seems

to have made

an

effort to Ibind him in a promise before
she made known her desire; but she
failed to catch the Master.
Grant that these my two

sons

Songs

IN THE
NEW BBVIVAI, GEMS

A small book with a big mission
Songs that you will like
Songs that you can sing
The good old ones and a few of the best
ones

new

Frice 15o; $1.S0 per doz.; $10.00 per 100
Send 10c In stamps or coin for a samnle
today.. Tou wiU be deUgtited.
PENTECOSTAL PITBLISHING

LonlsTlUe, Kentucky.

COHPANT

��

the

baptism with the Holy Ghost. As

Dr. Adam Clarke says, it adds noth
ing to the text; for the entire thought
is

drinking the

expressed in

These

are

ion of the

cold facts.

I have

subject. We

no

cup.

opin

able.^The

are

does not rebuke them for so
statement; but it is hardly

Lord
rash

a

probable that they knew what they
saying.

renewal of

the

the

ehurchmembers

and the

moving of* the young people.
We saw instances of the old-fashioned
'praying through' and by keeping
close to God and the altar we caught
of the overflow.

It's great to
on the face
when a person 'comes through.' We
praise God for Jesus who can cause
this miracle of a changed life. We
some

watch the

expression

new

were

heartily recommend Brother Huston

Ye shall drink indeed of my
cup.
Yes; they would suffer all they
could endure; but at that time they
could not realize what it meant.
However, that was no time for the
distribution of high honors. That was
reserved' for such as the Father had
prepared it. This is working time;

to any of our fellow ministers who
need the services of a fully consecra

rewards Will

God for such

2.3

�

come at tne

appropriate

ted.

Spirit-filled, and ready-to-Work

man

of God.

He has

an

understand

people and through expe-"
rience in the pastorate can also see
the problems and the work from the
ministerial point of view. We thank

ing

of the

a

man."

time.
24.

They

tion

moved with

were

against

the

two

indigna

brethren.

�

Why ? I suppose they were jealous.
They were Christians; but they were
not yet sanctified.
Jealousy always
means carnality.
I refer especially
to the envious variety that cannot
bear to be surpassed. Watch your
step!
25. Exercise dominion. .authority.
We may just as well erect a big
.

moumersl 'bench.

conduct

is

Of

common

such

course,

sinners;

among

"but it shall not .be so among you."
I'm almost sick.
I would not be un
kind; but I've heard so much and seen
so much about
"lording it over God's

heritage," that it almost shakes my
faith. 0 for a lowly place at the Mas
ter's side, "where I can labor
through
life's short day."
Master, make us
like
had

thyself.
our

Brethren,
Pentecost, we are

if

we

have

free from

this sort of sin.

Leslie

M.

Rogers:

"Rev.

R.

D.

Hust<in, Kentucky Conf. Evangelist,
has just closed a
meeting at Vicco,
Ky., Rev. Leslie M. Rogers, pastor.
The attendance,
interest, and co-oper
ation were good.
There was mighty
conviction from the first; some yield
ed and gave their hearts to God
while
others resisted God's call.
This is
more of a wonder to us as we
consiaer the mighty and
forceful and
messages

brought.

which

There

the

plain
evangeliit

was

no
mincing of
thoughts and, as the PresIbyterian pastor, who co-operated with
us
splendidly, remarked, 'Anyone
could tell what he was
preaching

words

about.'

nor

The best results

John E.

Riley: "Rev. Warren u.
Wilmore, Ky., was at
Livermore Falls, Maine, from Feb. 25
of

Mclntire,

to March 11.

are

seen

in

He

came

in the fulness

of the

blessing

same

experience when he departed. \

and left several in tho

Some of my good people say 'it
the

best

meeting

we

was

have had for

years.' Dr. Mclntire preached unctu
ously, pointedly, persuasively, and sffectively. His ministry was a blessr
ing to the church. Characteristic of
him are brief, lucid messages that
have a quality of 'sticking,' and thor
ough, disciplinary, tender dealing
The
with seekers so they 'stick.'
saints prayed, the people attended,
the Lord visited

it was a gracious
us
The memory is fresh and

meeting.
so are

the

Rev.

new

Paul

�

ringing testimonies."

A.

Nelson,

of

Flem-

ingsburg, Ky., is engaged in a meet
ing in the Community Gospel Taber
nacle, Columbus, 0., which will con
tinue until

PERSONALS.

�

the exact

75 Choice

mon

20.

21.

�

statement that
has given much trouble to Bible stu
That part of the text that
dents.
have in hand

now

�

to Jerusalem to face the

dren

be saved.

While I
a

among

But

salary.

a

his Lord and puts him to an open
shame. I know that is very unpopular

Matt. 20:28.
for many.
Time.� March A. D. 30.

som

wants

When he undertakes to make

Matt. 20:17-28.

Greatness.

maybe he

or

May 6.

,

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank, gospel
in July and
to give for

singers, have open dates
August that they desire

They are
camp or tent meetings.
splendid help and I trust those need
ing such workers may give them a
Their address is 326 S. Harris

trial.

Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
"Recently
St. Clair:
Canadian campaign of si*
months
with continuous victories.
Canada is a great country but the
Rev.

closed

Fred

a

move
slowly, cautiously, as
though the uncanny Scotch blood
were coursing through their veins.
The ao-called 'United Church'�united

folks

like

one

block of ice�has

no

vision,

|
'

no

burden,

prayer,
make angels

to

enough

no

no
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glory;

it is
At

weep.

Ferdinand, Red Deer and Delburne

Precious young people, be faithful,
"Nor blush to speak His name":
And Asbury, teach pardon and cleans

God gave signal victories in salvation
and sanctification. Financial compen
sation was rather a negligible quanti
ty, but we never starved to death,
With the camp meeteven one time.
ij^s last .summer and five meetings

afterward in the churches,

we

saw

Our next

aibout 1000 seek the Lord.

revival is at Kirkland, Wash., April
16 to May 6; then to Des Moines, la..
13 to June 10.

May
blessings

Ten thousand

upon you all."

After an absence of seven years
from 'the pulpit, spent in raising
funds for a local charitable organiza

tion, I

am

Evangelistic

planning
Field

to
a

as

enter

singer. Will also assist pastors in
raising funds to meet local budget
and church debts.
from

erences

Address

evangelist.

Kingshighway Blvd.,

Have had

St.

Louis, Mo.

Free entertainment to those
from a distance.
Please bring bed
linen. Address D. D. Zook, Newton,
Pound.

Ezra W. King, Hesston, Kan.

or

The

The

Broadway, Broadway, April 22,

7

P. M.

Rocky Hill, Liberty, May 19,

11 A.

M.

Ail the words spoken by Christ, printed in red.
Family Record, beautifully illustrated and printed
in colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, silk headbands and marker. Very flexible.

Cub

Run, Reams, May 25, 11 A. M.
Canmer, Hardyville, May 27, 11 A.

The Price

M.

Sold through agents at $6.50.
Our special price
$4.00 with patent thumb index. Name in gold, spec
ial, 25c extra.

Hiseville, Park, May 26, 11 A. M.
Lewisburg, Concord, June 2 and 3,
A. M.

Specimen of Type.

it
Isaac

AND

M.

trere

North

Why

Elkton,

Mt.

Possibly

Elkton, Kirkmansville, June 10,

HQH T PUCKET BIBLE

Allensville, June 16, 11 A. M.
Glasgow, Glasgow, June 17, 11 A.

SIZE

M.

District Conference

Smith

4^x6^x%, inches thick.

Grove,

one more

Should

we

turn of the

dial,

�

listen?

Then, "we're beginning

the

day with

God,"

Baxter W.

BINDING

Napier, P. E.

Beautiful, fine grain Moroccotal, flexible,
overlapping edges. Stamped in gold.

LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE, CO
LUMBIA DISTRICT,

PAPER
Fine opaque Bible paper, very thin..
and durable.

I

songs,
for

enjoy

words

and

inspiring

a

�

As I listen.
a

mile away those

Burkesville,

May

students

That sweet-toned chapel bell
Sut radio's voice ^vrith our supportIs heard in Alaska as well.
)ur friends might help, so we tell
�

-

them
To listen some morning for
H--C�M.
'he 18th of April, I think, is the date;
No one should miss it, and in every
State�They will listen.

Clear, plain emerald type,
figures.

easy to read.

ter numbers in

Chap

HELPS
Eighty thousand references, contents of the
chapter and beginning of each chapter. Chro

Tompkinsville, Tracy, May 9, A. M.
Summersville,
Hogards
Chapel,

nology and

maps.

PRICE

May 12 and 13, A. M.
Albany, Oak Grove, May 15, A. M.
West
Monticello, Sandy Valley,
May 16, A. M.
Mill Springs, Alexanders, May 17,

This Bible formerly sold for $2.50
Now we offer it for $1.50 postpaid.

or

$3.00.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.

A. M.

Enclosed find $

Monticello, Ellers Chapel, May 18,

for which send

me

copies of the Coat Pocket Bible.

A. M.

Glasgow Ct., Summer Shade, May
20, A. M.
Campbellsville Ct., Soul's Chapel,
May 26 and 27, A. M.
Greensburg, Greensburg, June 3,

10, A. M.
Elkhorn

and

Earley's,

Earley's,

Signed
Address

April 27, 10:00
29.

The Spirit led us to magnify
office and work in God's dear
children to reach and save the lost
We began that
and ruined world.

service.

terpretation which

his

cious results.

own

fateful Sabbath that the destructive

June 17, A. M.
District Confereiice,

Campbellsville,
A, M. Noon, April
J. L. Piercy, P. E.
�

storm wrecked Bowden, Ga., only a
few miles distant from our meeting
place. By the time Brother Haynes
arrived the people were in a recep

EAST POINT, GEORGIA.

tive mood and it seemed easy for Bro.

God has been so gracious of late I
feel led of the Holy Ghost to tell The
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things he hath so blessedly wrought.
March 11 we began with Rev. E. P.
Ground
Driskell
at
Union Camp
Church, near Waco, Ga., a prepara
tory effort in which Bro. Sam Haynes
God
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manifested his power from the first
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real
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in-

never
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fails of gra

tragic days

God has put a new urge to offer my
self for humble service in his white
harvest field in small churches or
missions, where the standing evangel
ist cannot reach. I have a little Ford
and

reach the work at less
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where trains do not go.
I ask spe
cial prayer for this all-important
car

can

expense than

task, realizing

my weakness and ad
vanced age, but I can truly say with
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so
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408 S.
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J. M. Davis.
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.60

interesting

content thai a layman
gr^sp their message.

Lives of Great Men
1.60

...

WWiberly

.06

Frank B.

.60

the Lion-hearted

iMty.

Behold

.50

day.

.60

ner.

proof that evangreligion is the only

with

�

J. A. Morrison
.75
Sf^rtyn Apostle to the
75.
Mofaainmedans. Ldpey
Jofan Wesley the Chrfitlan Hero.
Blsie B. Bigirmeler
76
Seine Women I Hftve Known.
1.00
J. B. Culpepper

Frauds.

aid soiil winners.
They have successfully been
used by the author iff the past,
the
Southl&ntl.
throughout
The Way and the Wltnefts. .Al

and

26

enj'oy.

Martyu Luther

Modern
.60

hope for the salvation of our
country as well as other lands.
Tbe Tears of Jesns. Scarttorough IJZS

sermons

.50

ters.

.60

ning
2.75

ilO

China.

Inland

75
H.
Chas.
Spurgeon, Prince of
76
Preachers.
B. F. Adcock
Johik Webley, by Arnold Lynn... 4.00
Here is a volume that every
4'dih^rer of John Wesley vriU

Forty-four

160

Sermons

.76

Pioneer

Taylor,

of

G. G. Hunnex

Befpnher.

"Sanctification,"

Candler
A convincing

gelistic

.80

"The

Seeuilty,"
"National
Christ of Prophecy," etc.
Mills

.40

.40

Henry

tury. A volume of
ninety sermons.
1.00
Pentecostal Pujpit
Sermons by outstanding men
in the Holiness M()Vement.
Heilness
Tii^entieth
Century
�.
Sermons
Ten days' camp meeting for
you right in yoOr o\fn home.
H. C.
Sermons fi>r the Times.

75

"The
Peasant's
"The
Son,"
Voice in the Wilderness," "Un
der the Stress of Discipline,"
''An Apostle By Proof," etc.
Arnot of Africa. .N. B. M. Gra
.75
ham
A pioneer, a missionary, and
a true knight of the Cross.
Hum
The Lord's Horseman.
2.0O
phrey Lee
A book about John Wesley.
D.
L.
Moody�the Soul Win
75
ner.
A. T. Rowe
The Letters of a Converted Boy
To His Mother.
C H. Jack
1.00
Linn
I tell my mother of my con
version. How I was kidnapped
by Gamblers, About a Dissi
pated Circus Man WJip Fell
His
From
Wagon into the
Acms of Jesus, etc.
Wesley and His Work, or Meth
odism and Missions.
W. A.
76
Candler
A' series of Addresses.
on
Methodist
Tempest-Tossed
Seas
The Story of My Life.
1.60
B. F. Baynes
Bemarkahle Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Btrilcing
H. C. Morrison 1.00
Illustrations.
Ohe of the most popular books
Dr. Morrison ever wrote.
The LUe of St. Francis of Assist.
1.50
WUliam H. Leathern
TH^ world is beginning to ap
preciate this man who sought
idr nothing in life but the op
portunity to be like unto nu
�

subjects as "The Marriagea
ble
Daughter," "Tire Toung
Man," "ft Laws," etc
The Christ of the Gospels. H. C.

.

Com

Knowing the Bible, How We
Got Our Bible, Seven Guiding
Bible
for
Study,
Principles
Some Laws of Bible Interpre
tation.
on
Commentary
Devotional
A
Robert F. Horton.. 1.00
Matthew.
A useful Bupiemental aid in
studying the Sunday school
Lesson during the next glx
months.
�

I.

have helped in
Sermons
the winning of 20,00(> people
into the kingdom. A few of the
subjects dealt with are "Brok
en
Things," "Which Way?"
"The
Judgment,"
"Excuses,"
Vol. 11.
Fife's Bevival Sermons.
1.60
Clyde Lee Fife
and
"Hot
Coals
Including
Burned Feet," "A House Di
The
vided,"
"Cleaning
Up
Town," etc.
Order the 2 Vols. Fife's Ser
3.00
mons
Sermons and Addresses. John A.
1.00
Broadus
"Worship," "Some Laws of
Spirftual Work," "The Heart
of Thankfulness," "EJncouragement to Pray," "Let us Have
Peace with God."
1.50
Sermons by Bishop Marvin
Still reoognized as a rema;f^aof
Se^Tmoas.
ble
collection
Worth many times the pritse
of the book.
Paul's Superlatives. M. P. Hunt 1.00
Other sermons in the volume
are "Tha Rich Man and Laz
arus," "A Problem in Profit
and Loss," etc.
Folks.
Clovis G. OhapHome
1.60
peli
A series of Sermons on such

The

.

mentary on the Bible. Jamle7.60
son, Fansett and Brown
Chas. H.
A Tear's Bible Course.
1.2S
Morgan

Vol.

Sermons.

Revival

cen
mofe thin

....$0.75 $0.40

1.00
Header's Companion
How to read the Bible through
in a year, memorizing Scrip
I
How
my
study
ture verses.
Bible, by Scofleld, Our liortfB
and
morals
parables, Bible
Measures and money, etc.
Bible Text Book and the Bible
Student's Manual. With Intro
1.35
duction by B. A. Torrey
Lectures and Orations. By Henry
Ward Beecher. Edited by New
1.25
ell Dwight Hiilirf
Weighed and Wanting. By Geo.
1.50
MacDonald
Bible.
the
The Chronolngy of
1.00
Philip Mauro
Works ont the dates of Old
Testament events following up
through Daniel's prophecies.
Ten Reasons Why I Believe the
1-26
Bible Is the Word of God
Its Power to Transform Lives,
Its Marvelous Influence in the

Life's

standing preachers of his

For class use or private study
in connection with the Scofield

Li.

...

JBO

James

Bible

Deissmann
and
Critical

.60
the

.35

Study

these letters easier to
the
showing
uniierstand
by
that
|)f5mpted
background
their being written.
QnesThe Bible Simplified by
1.00
tlons and Answers
Almost 4,000 Questions on the
Bible Story vrith their Ans

Sermons

....

wers.

God."
D.

.60

M^kes

some
anthor
suggests
that we may have allow

Wanting.

David

letters.

Burrell

ed to

and

Paul's

to Bible

W. J.

60

1.20

..50

Prophecy, etc.
The New Testament In the light
ol Modem Besearch.
Adblph

slip in ahead of our love
of God.
Short Talks. D. L. Moody
For
"The Blessing of Sins
given," "The Gift of Power,"
"The Seven Walks of Bpheslans," "Fellowship With

.65

Superintendent's

a

.40

that

1.75
A. F. Schaiiffler
AnvU.
A practical helper for every
Sunday school worker.
Ways of Working In the Sunday
1.7S
Schauffl^
School,
for
Sunday
Bints
Helpful
school officers and teachers.

Sparks From

eagerly.
Godbey..l.00
EvangeUsm.
A study of how God has al
ways guided his people by rais
ing up leaders to show them

Clyde Lee Fife

Some facts about children be
tween the ages of eight ajad
eleven, that will make it easi,er
and
to 'understand
approdcli
them.

World, Testitnony of Fulfilled

.60

$0.60

J60

of

Bryan

things

�"<>

76

,

power.
Francis Asbury, a Biographical
Sketch.
H. M, DuBose
A few of the chapter titles are,

Hebrew

1.50

.50

i:

Another collection of Buddy �
unusual sayings.
.76
Oldhain.
DevoUonal Diary.
some
helpful
Gives
you
thbughts, encourages regular
periods of time for devotion.
C. H. Babcock 1.00
Christ Exalted.
A series of timely addresses on
Christ and our spiritual wellA

Adventnres In Bvangelism.
Bdmund 'Thickstun
1.50
Stories Of lives that have been
transformed by the power of
varied
in
the gbspel.
Though
environment and circumstance,
result
is
a
the
invariable
changed life.
The Wrong Train.
George Bvexcuses as "I
Make Nq Profession," "No Mat
ter w}iat a man Believes so
long as he is sincere," "God ia
Merciful," "I hope so," etc.
Our Boys and Our Girls..
Ken

1.0O

his way.

Revival Blessings. G. W. Ridout $1.00
"The Art of Soul Winning,"
and
Perils
of
"Privileges
"Revivals
and
Bvangelism,"
Their Laws," etc.
Heralds of A Passion.
Chas. L.
Qoodell
1.25
Simply but impressively writ
ten, easy to read. It will warm
the heart and awaken the deep
est of all passions; that for the
winning of souls.
Revival hectares.
Chas. G. Fin
2.00
ney
Has long been a classic in its
own field.
Not a new book but
one with a message that never
It worked in Fin
grows old.
ney's day, and it will work to

nedy

l-O"

�

.50

Soul Winning and
Personal Work

erard
Answers to such

�

The Prince of the House of Da
.26
vid.
Ingraham
w"
The sweetest story ever told, as
It
written by an eye-witness.
gives a freshness to the gospel
story. Put it in the hands of
ybuog people and older ones
Four copief
for that matter.
for BOc.
,
1.00
The Holy War. John Bunyan..
If Bunyan had not written Pil
this
book
Progress,
grim's
would have made him famous.
Bead the story of the siege of
"Mansoul" by Diobolqs.
Honey In the Bock. Bud Robin-

in the world" and seven other
addresses.
Pitcher of Cream.
Bud Rob
inson
L06
A collection of devotional

Wherever FinneJ went
story.
This book
revivals broke out.
reveals the secret of his great

F.

B.

Beal.

Bible

Making the
Oxtoty

The reader of this bo.ok will
not only be better informed as
to the Bible, but also will be
stimulated to study it more

day.

,

����

,40

thoughts.

W^Sking

I,eaves From tbe Tree of Iilfe.
1.60
L. L. Pickett
A collection of Scripture pas
sub
�ages on more than fifty
lects with headings and com
ments by Bro. Pickett.
Hoontain Peaks of the Bible.
1.00
Bud Robinson
Incidents relating to various
Peaks of Bible treated as only
live
them
Buddie can to make
in a new, fresh way.
Heart Talks From the Word. L.
l-w
P. Law
On such subjects as "Charac
ter," "The Call to Fellowship
"Why
Prult-Beariiw,"
and
Should I be a Christian."
Stepping Heavenward. B. Pren- .50
tis
i
The story of the unfolding and
developing of the Spiritual
Life arranged in diary form.
TO
Wagner
The Simple Life.
A timely book for days when
we are re-discovering the true
essentials of life.
John
The Pilgrim's Progress.
.76
Coat- pocket size
Bunyan.
Get this
inexpensive edition
and re-read it, that you may
come under the spell of

75

.85

.

�on

Henry

Including his "Greatest Thing

$0.60

_

ol
The Heavenly T-ite and Types
George Watthe Holy Spirit.

'

Addresses.

Drummond
Bale
Price

City md State

)

,

>.......

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

16

Scriptural

Faith

Holiness
Regular Sale
Price

Price

Tarry Ye. Edited by L. R. Akers ?1.00 $0.50
Fresh

on
various
messages
phases of Holiness by the out
standing leaders of the Move
ment.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
1.00
W. B. Shepard
An explanation and interpreta
tion of such Scripture passages
as "I Have Seen An Bnd to All
Perfection," "Be not Righteous
Over Much," "There is None
Good But One," "For There is
No Man
That Sinneth Not,"

J. M.
Feast of Good Things.
1.00
Hames
A book dealing with the prog
ress and maturity of the sancti
The author has tried
fied life.
to put in this volume such ma
terial that will truly be a feast
for hungry souls.
L. ti.
The Book and Its Theme.
1.30
Pickett
Its
Book:
The
The
Bible,
It
Prophecies, Its Progress.
of
standard
contains
only

.60

W. G.

_�

$1.25
Jordan.
A challenge to nobler living.
C. F.
Messages For the Times.
1.25
Wimberly
�The themes of some of these
messages are "The Challenge of
Pea
the Hour," "Will We Sell
nuts in Africa," "The Penalty
of Power," "Ten Human Mys
...

$0.60
.60

Robin

Bud

.50

1.00

collection of choice thoughts
various themes.
1.00
Faith Tonic.
L. L. Pickett
A collection of writings by va
God's
rious
showing
people
way of dealing with those who
trust in Him.
A New Vision ol Another Heav
1.25
en.
Richard W. Lewis
"Meeting the Lord in the Air,"
tlie
"Going to the Marriage of
"
"In
Lamb," "The Bridal Tour
My Father's House," "A Thou
sand Years of Peace," etc.
The Story ol Lazarus.
Bud Robson
1.00
Some unusual and practical les
sons drawn from that incideat�
on

.50

....

.50

.60

.60

.50

Talks and Sermons
to Boys and Girls

Story
.40

.50

More Echoes From the Morning
Watch.
J. P. Struthers
$2.00
Splendid story material for the
important work of preparing
sermons and addresses to the
young.
Outline Sermons To Children. W.
Robertson Nicoll
1.00

.65

lor

Holy Spirit

.60

.66

Cliildren.

Pickett
1.00
A collection of poems, stories
and anecdotes to be used in
preparing children's addresses.
Q. M. Hunter
1.25
Morning Faces.
Fifty-two short talks on such
subjects as "How to Prevent
a Big Tumble," "A Little Pinch
of Salt," "Storing up Light and
Power," "The Land Without
Candles."
Little Ten Minutes.
Frank T.
1.50
Bayley
A
Pastor's
Talks
with
His
Children.
Not only will this
book
prove
helpful in work
with boys and girls, but it is
filled with useful illustrative
material for general use.
Albert D.
Following the King.
Belden
1.00
Forty-eight addresses devlded
into
four
"The
sections,
"T h e
King's
Commands,"
King's Prayers," "The King's
Beatitudes" and "The King's
Stories."
.

Holy Spirit and Missions.
J. Gordon
$1.50 $0.BO
"The Holy Spirit" s Program of
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
in
"The
Missions,"
Preparation
Holy Spirit's Administration in
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
Fruit in Missions," "The Holy

$0.75

Ninety-seven
Suggestive Ser
mons
to Boys and Girls con
veniently indexed as to subject
and text.
Careful
Callings

The
A.

.50

.

ume.

.60

J!0

of the Christian Church.
Foakes Jackson
$2.50

.

.60

Spiritualism,

.50

.50

1-75

.50

$1.00

Manhood.

Shan

Manhood.

Shan

1.00

.60

75

.40

1.50

1.20

J26

.50

.

Jesse B.
.26

or

.

.

.

.

1.50

7.7.
Breed.
.2150
Part I deals with the Preach
er In his study, his gathering
of materials for his sermons.
Part II deals with the minister
Part III deals
in his pulpit.
with various kinds of sermons
such as Expository, Doctrinal,
in
455
Sermons
series, etc.
pages of valuable suggestions.

"l.OO

"

Six

Sermon

.

.

Thousand
lor
Thoughts
Funeral Occasions
1.00
Poetical
Selec
Illustrations,
tions, Texts, With Outlines and
Suggestions grouped in a man
that makes ready refer
ner
ence
possible for any funeral
occasion.
D.'s

Ministers.

For

W.

.80

A.

Harmon

1.50

1.00

1.00

.60

50

.25

'

From

Message

Bryant
A suggestive

Bethlehem.

message on Peace

Ideals
and
Preacher's
Inspira
tions.
Hutchena
1.00
The chapter on Abraham Lin
coln as a study and inspira
tion to the preacher is woiVk

.60

the price of the book.
Stall's Pastor's Pocket Becord..
A handy book for recording
names
and
and
addresses,

.76

.SO

1.50
Swann
A collection of material, hot
found In the usual manual. Il
lustrations, outlines and helps
for the most di�5cult occasion.

.76

keeping a record
weddings, etc.

.40
.20

Funeral

Pastor's

Manual.

Ideal

of

funerals,

George

Funeral

Boole

-

1.76
DeLong
Still recognized as the most
complete leather bound pocket
manual.
Well
indexed, and
printed on light weight paper.
That I Maj Save Some.
Bishop
McDowell
1.00
Means, Methods, Motives and

1.00

.70

the Cost.

An

.40

Acceptable Minister ol Je
Christ.
Percy G. Parker.. 1.00

.60

sus

The

.20

.20
.60

Out-

$1.50 $0.60

from the usual col
lection book in that with each
outline there are two or three
catch sentences that start the
mind
on
fresh
trains
of

Minister Must Be Born
Is a Servant, His Call,
His Companions, His Bible, His
Prayer Lafe, His Suffering, His
Income, His Home.
Pastor and Evangelist.
Chas. L.
Goodeil
1.26
"The Pastor Bvangeiist" "The
Jesus We Forget," "The Pastor
and His Own Soul," "The Pas
tor at Bphesus," "The Pastor
at
Sardis," "The Pastor at
Laodicea," etc.
The Christianity ol Christ and
His Apostles.
Bishop Jno. J.
Tigert
1.26

Again,

.50

.40

thought.

$0.50

.40

.50

Sermons In A NutsheU.
J. El
lis
75
A mine of rich material
which,
properly used will prove in
valuable to the reader. It cov
ers a variety of
subjects.
Pulpit Germs. W. W. Wythe... 1.50
Four hundred and fifty out
lines of sermons
The Tool Basket.
J. Ellis
75
Sermon notes. Helpful
hints.
Open-air Addresses and hints.
Bible
For
Headings
Christian
Workers.
Basil W. Miller
1.00
One hundred and twenty sub
jects
clearly
outlined
with
suggested
refer
Scripture

.flo

foung People

.76

60

.50

Ideals lor Earnest Youth.
A, T.
Rowe
$1.00
A book of wise counsel for
young people.
Beautiful Girlhood.
Mabel Hale 1.00
No
girl of fifteen or more
should be without this volume.

Mastery ol Manhood. C. F. Wim
1.26
berly.
,
Man, God's Masterpiece, Made
in His Image.
Man's enemies,
World, Flesh, Devil, Sin and
.

Death.
How?

.50

The Twelve
The
B.

.60

.eo

Training

today.

The

Master's

Wyand
Philip the
.60

the

w

.

Friendly,

Twelve.

Fred

Personal

Worker.

-^^Post^te,
etc.

ceiving

Disciples

ol the Twelve
A.
Bruce
SI 00
This book still remains 'well
at the head of any written on
the lives of the Apostles.
The Twelve�ApostoUc
Types of
Christian
Men.
Edward
A
George
jqo
This book is fresh. It presents
tne truths of the First
Century
of Christianity in
language of

B.

Andrew

and the

Home

ences.

the Pope -WhlchT

L. L. Pickett

1.00

In the ministry as elsewhere
there is a right and wrong way
of doing everything and the
correct procedure adds tremen
dously to the smoothness of a
pastor's work.

Outlines For Sermons

Ul."

Uncle Sam

2.50

Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette.

.50
.40
.20
.40

Shannon. Clo.
Boyhood.
Boyhod. Shannon. Pa...

Hundred

1932

Elliott

1.00
.75
.40
Girlhood. Shannon. Clo.
.75
Heredity Explained. Shannon..
Cloth
75
Heredity Explained.
Shannon.
Paper
40
How To Tell The Story ol LUe.
Shannon.
Cloth
75
How To Tell The Story ol Lile.
Paper
40
Single Standards ol Eugenics.
Shannon.
75
Paper
How To Teach Personal Puri
ty. Shannon
1.50

Cloth

"?es..
Different

Manual,

The Minister's One Volume Li
A
book
brim-full
of
brary.
helpful suggestions and ideas.
To
Preach.
David
Preparing

Advice for the minister group
ed in two classes.
Things to
to do, and things that must
never be done.

.60

ism

,

Doran's Minister's
Edition

O.

.25

One

$2.50 1120

One

50

non..

For

.

Paper
Perlect

Perlect
Ferlect
Perlect

Roman

The Modernistic Poison and the
Antidote.
A. V. Babbs
$1.50
Written mainly from personal
experiences and incidents that
have come to the author's at
tention.
The Case Against Spiritualism.
Jane T. Stoddart
1.00
A practical discussion of many
phases of this cult including
table lifting, the Medium, the
alleged messages.
ol
Evolution.
L.
D.
Collapse
Townsend.
1.00
than
More
twenty thousand
copies of tills book have al
ready been sold.
The Weakness ol Evolution.
W.
M. Prysinger
1.25
A treatment of seven weak
nesses in the theory of Evolu
tion.
The Banger Signal.
L. L. Pick
ett
1.50
A shot at the foe.
Part I.
A
of
Romanism. Part II.
History
Romanism Today.
Bomanlsm
and
Bnln.
H.
C.
Morrison.
1.50
Some chapter titles are "The
Tree is Known by its Fruit,"
"The Night of Horrors," "The
"The
Jesuits,"
Influence
of
Rome in Our National Capi.

sus.

60

1.50

$0.40 $0.20

Ferlect

non.

Modernism, Evolution,

Gospel Story ol Jesns. Edi
ted by Gilbert Waterhouse. .$2.25 $1.00
A Harmony of the Gospels in
the regular Bible language ar
the
folio-wing
ranged under
headings: "The Expectation of
the
Jews," "The Birth and
Boyhood of Jesus," "The Teach
ing of Jesus," "The Trial and
"The
BesurrecCrucifixion,"

Young

.50

Shannon

Paper
New

of Methodism. John
J. Tigert
1.25
The beginning of such institu
tions as the Episcopacy, the
the
General
and
Itinerancy,
Annual Conferences.

Teaching

Some reasons why the Lord
Jesus is worthy of the highest
claims on earth.

1.00

The Making

The

�uT Lord and- Master.

$0.40

Purity

Womanhood..

.

Uon and Ascension of Jesus."
The Illustrations are beautiful
ly reproduced in their original
colors. The book is attractivelybound, octavo size.
The Five Portraits of Jesns.
W.
M. Clow
2.00
First
Century Ideas of the
Changeless Christ by the au
thor of "The Cross in Chris
tian BJsperlence."
the
Christ
and
Jesns
People.
Mark Guy Pearse
60
What Jesus commands us to
do with our work and our
treated
such
selves. How Jesus
people as Nicodemns, the Wo
man at the Well, the Pharisee,
the Woman Who Had Spent
All etc.
If I 'Had' Not Come.
Bishop B.
1.26
B. Hendrix
Some teachings concerning God
and man that were new to the
world in the teachings of Je

,�

Ctiristmas.
Mary Hitchcock .50
story that redeems Christ
from the commercial and
makes it once more a season of
giving to the Master.
The Beturn ol the Tide. Zenobia
1.50
Bird
How a girl who has lost home,
relatives, friends, and even her
faith, regains in a beautiful
way lier spiritual life.
The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich
1.00
mond
A
book
that
influenced
has
thousands of lives by making
God more real.
The Mills
the
ol
Gods. C. F.
1.50
Wimberly
A story that will grip old and
young alike.
The Twe Lawyers.
H. C. Mor
rison
1.50
A story that brings out the
truths of Bible regarding the
spiritual life.
In His Steps..
25
Chas. Sheldon
What would Jesus Do.
50
Two copies

Personal

Manual

Contains 106 Sermon Outlines,
53 Sermons to Children, 200
Seed Thoughts For Sermons,
250 Bulletin Board Sfogans, 500
Choice Illustrations, 200 Quota
ble Poems, 200 Prayers and In
vocations, and 53 Talks for the
Mid-week Service.

mas

New

Highly recommended as supplimental reading in Church His
tory.

"The Gift of Healing," "The
Gift of Tongues," etc

The Life and
of Jesus

1-75

.�

One
A

Perfect

the Church

Regarding
History

�

ald
A tale of London, 382 pages.
Fine reading for your Sunday
school library.
Home Again and The Flight of
Geo. MacDonald.
the Sliadow.
Two books in one.
Stephen Archer. George M. Don
ald
Five splendid tales for young
people, including "The Gifts of
the Child Christ," "If I Had a
Father," "The Butcher's Bills."
The First Soprano.
Mary Hitch
cock
The marvelous Influence of a
life wholly consecrated to the
work of the Master.
Black Beauty
The story qf a horse that will
instill the Sj)irit of kindness.
Eyes in the IJark. Zenobia Bird
Romance, Mystery, Adventure
and Withall a gentle Christian

Minister's

1938

Faith of the Little Shep-$1.00
Catherwood
herd.
A delightful story woven about
the incident of the angels and
Attractively
and
Shepherds.
bound. Give them as presents.
3.00
niree copies
George M. Don
Guild Court.

The

for Preachers

Helps

Doran's

A

.76

This is the New Testament Vol
The Nativity ol the Holy Spirit.
1.50
Arthur T. O'Rear
Not only does the author show
between
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THE TRUE FOUNDATION
By The Editor
N one of his p>arables our Lord
teaches us most forcefully the
folly of building upon a sandy
The Apostle Paul
foundation.
insi'Sts that "Other foundation
can no man lay than that is laid,

which is Jesus Christ."
�

It:
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Modern liberalists offer us a foundation of
the shifting sands of human opinions. With
them, it is one thing today and another to
morrow.
They confess that they have not

"yet arrived." In one particular, they repre
sent father Abraham, "who went out, hot
knowing whither he went." In another par
ticular they are quite different ; Abraham had
divine guidance. The modern liberalists feel
no

need of divine guidance.
iii

.

�

*

*

With the devout Christian Jesus Christ is
the same yesterday, today, and forever. He
has arrived, at least in one particular, to the
end of things. With him Jesus Christ is the
alpha and omega. He rests upon the unchanging foundation of God's Word; he
trusts without fear in Christ as a personal
Savior ; he has within himself the witness of
the Holy Ghost; he has found him of whom
Moses in the law and the prophets did write.
*

*

*

*

The witness of the Holy Spirit gives rest,
assurance and courage to the Christian heart.
This is another great advantage over the
modem liberalist who rejoices in his unbe
lief. He does not believe the prophets had
any true conception of a coming suffering
Messiah. He does not find Jesus in the
Psalms ; he thinks that Jesus himself had a
limited, mere community knowledge of time
and things.
He prides himself that tradi
tions have nothing to do with it. He would
make it appear that he is so spiritual that
law and gospel. Old Testament and New,
have little, or nothing to do with his life and
conduct. To him, those who believe the Bible
and sedc to regulate their lives by the Word
of God, are Pharisees.
He insinuates that,
with them, the letter counts for everything,
that they are indifferent to, and ignorant of,
the true spirit of Christianity.
�

*

*

*

could be farther from the truth.
The devout Christian finds spiritual meaning
and divine life and power in all the Word of
God, Old Testament and New, law and gos
pel. Nothing contents him short of finding.
the Christ, believing in him for salvation.
He must be assured that he has found the
Lord, that he is indwelt by the Holy Spirit,
but he likes to have a sure and enduring
foundation beneath the whole superstructure
of his saving faith and Christian character.
He builds upon the firm foundation of the
With him, Jesus
prophets and apostles.
Christ is indeed and in truth the chief cor
nerstone of all the architecture of his Chris
tian life and experience.

Nothing

*

*

*

*

How happy your modern liberalist would
be if somebody could dig up an old clay tab-

let that would furnish him a positive proof
that the Bible is not the inspired Word of
God, that Jesus was not of virgin birth, that
he never performed any miracles, that there
was no atonement made by him upon the
cross., that he did not arise from the deafl.
Such a discovery would cause great rejoicing
in the camp of modern liberalism, but it
would hang the black crepe of mourning on
the door of every true church of God; it
would bring despair to millions of trusting,
restful, rejoicing hearts ; it would plunge the
world into darkness, disorder and riot. Thank
God, no such tablet will be discovered. The
pick and shovel continue to turn up the evi
dences of the inspiration of the Holy Scrip
tures and the eternal truths of the gospel.
The modern liberalist is doomed to despair.
Let him comfort himself all he will, let him
mock and ridicule all he chooses, but the day
of his disappointment and undoing is sure to
come.
Let the children of God rejoice; let
Let them con
them hold fast their faith.
tinue to sing,
"Rook of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee."
CKXSOOCXXJOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXSOOOOa

Not Too Much

Agitation.

OOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

HERE has been considerable agitation, gathering of mass meetings and issuing of protests
against the persecution of Jewi^^^^^ ish people in Germany. A wave
of indignation was created by
these gatherings in this country over influ
ences set. going by the Hitler government,
which resulted in large numbers of Jews
leaving Germany for Palestine and other

^IJ^gga

r^j^^^
^^^^sj^
E^^W^T

countries.
There is a disposition to continue these
agitations and to send out from this country
strong protests against the German people

because of their attitude toward the Jews. No
one could be more opposed to persecution of
the Jews than the Editor of The Pentecos
tal Herald; 'believing as I do the predic
tions of the ancient prophets, I expect the
Jews to ibe restored to Palestine and, after
much suffering, to become a powerful actor

in the drama of human history.
But there are many reasons why these agi
tations should not be too frequent or carried
too far. The American people are supposed
to desire peace and good will with all nations,
and to abstain from interference in the gov
ernments of the various nations of the earth.
If the Jews and their friends continue to agi
tate they might arouse a counter agitation,
which would be most unfortunate for our
Jewish citizens, and the country at large.
If we are to have free speech,, free press
and free assembly it would be easy to have a
vast gathering of Germans in this country,
and those who are friendly toward them,
who would tell you that the Hitler movement
saved Germany from a radical communism

which would have been most dangerous in
the center of European nations. It should be
remembered that there is a large xx>pulation
of German people in this country who are
second to none as good citizens, true and
loyal Americans; that, for the most part,
they are devout people, largely Protestant
and are noted for their devotion and evangel
istic zeal. The Lutheran church is composed
of German people, many of them native
born; it is true of the Evangelical Church,
one of the most orthodox bodies of Christians
in America.
We doubt if there is any demonination in the United States that adheres
more closely to the fundamental teachings of
the Scriptures than the Evangelical Church.
As compared with the Jewish population of
this country, our German population far out
numbers them, and their moral and spiritual
influence is of a high order.
If

these agitations should continue the
of Dr. Stephen S. Wise, the noted Jew
ish Rabbi in New York, might have his
name ohanged to Dr. Stephen S. Un-Wise.
Large gatherings of people who issue pro
tests and heap reproach upon some neighbor
nation, may easily turn out to be the cultiva
tion of an unfortunate spirit; for instance,
the sowing of the seeds that ultimately pro
duce a harvest of war.
This country un
wisely was drawn into a war with Germany
in which it suffered irreparable loss of life
and immense material loss for which we re
ceived neither remuneration nor thanks, but
the reproach and contempt of the people for
whom we fought.
name

It is an interesting fact that a large per
cent of the American soldiers who fought in
the World War came home with a more kind

ly feeling toward the Germans than they had
either for the British or the French.
The
German people respected them as brave,
square fighters, while the British and the
Fl-ench manifested a jealousy, a peevishness
and a spirit of depreciation and criticism
which was a severe test upon American pa
tience. The conduct of these nations,
ially the French, since the war, has not had
a tendency to heal the wounds made during
the war.
No one thing has occurred in this country
which has had a stronger tendency to create
prejudice against the Jewish people than the
gross immorality and degrading effect of the
moving pictures, which are ovmed and con
trolled almost entirely by Jewish millionaires
who are deaf to protest and indifferent to the
deleterious effect of their salacious and antiProtestant pictures which have done more
for the degradation of the American youth
than all other baneful influences combined.
The readers of The Herald will under
stand that there is nothing farther in the
mind of this writer than the excitement of
prejudice against the Jews, at the same time
it is a fact that many of our Hebrew friends
are living in glass houses and should not agi-
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THOUGHTS ON VARIOUS MATTERS
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

Prayer, and more pray
er, and still more prayer,
should be the purpose and
passion of Christians in
these days ; especially do
preachers need the prac
tice of it more and more.
From an English writer
let me pass on the follow
ing good notes on prayer :
"Prayer is requisite to
make
every
providence
and every ordinance blessed to us. Prayer is
needful to make our particular callings suc
cessful; prayer is the guard to secure the
fort-royal of the heart ; prayer is the porter
to keep the door of the lips; prayer is the
strong hilt which defendeth the hands ; pray
er perfumes every relation ; prayer helps us
to profit by every condition; prayer is the
chemist that turns all into gold ; prayer is the
master-workman ; if he be out of the way, the
whole trade stands still, or goeth backward.
What the key is to the watch, that prayer is
to religion; it winds it up and sets it agoing.
"It is said of the Pope, he can never want
money while he can hold a pen; his writing
of pardon� and indulgencies filleth his cof
fers; it is more true of the Christian; he
need never want if he will but pray- Prayer
is a key to God's own coffers, wherein there
are infinite and all sorts of comforts.
Prayer
is like the ring which Queen Elizabeth gave
to the Earl of Essex, bidding him, if he were
in any distress, send that ring to her, and she
would help him. God oommandeth his peo
ple, if they be in any perplexity, to send this
ring to him. (Ps. 1:15. Ps. 50:15).
"By prayer fire hath been quenched, wa-.
ters divided, the mouths of lions stopped,
iron gates opened, the bottles of heaven open
ed and stopped, the course of nature over
turned, diseases removed, health restored, sin
subdued, grace bestowed, kingdoms support
ed, church enemies scattered, the blind re
stored, the dead enlivened, devils dispossess
ed, and the blessed God himself conquered.
Bernard saith it is 'The conqueror of him
Who is invincible.' Luther saith 'It is om
nipotent.' Austin calls it, 'A sweet savour
to" God, a terror to the devil, and a shelter to
"
a Christian.'
n.
The Tobacco Question ; Both Methodisms,
North and South, have it in their Disciplines
against tobacco. M. E. Church, South, has in
it (1930) : "Before the ballot for the license
of an applicant (to preach) is taken, either
in the District Conference or Licensing Com
mittee he shall be urged to abstain from the
use of tobacco for reasons, at least, of minis
terial prudence." Page. 57.
Paragraph 171. "The Committee on Ad
missions shall require all applicants for ad
mission on trial to agree to abstain from the
use of tobacco."
Page. 90.
M. E. Church (North) has it in the Disci
pline that, when a preacher is to be received
on trial the following: "Will you wholly ab
stain from the use of tobacco?" This must
be answered in the affirmative.
When we see a preacher, especially a young
preacher, using tobacco we think it is not
only a miserably bad habit to indulge in, but
it suggests a serious break in ethics. When
a man enters into an agreement, or covenant,
or makes a solemn promise to abstain from
tobacco, how is it possible for him to satisfy
his conscience or reconcile the habit with a
sincere consecration to God and his work?
I am writing these notes in a mill town

Corresponding

Editor

where there are great numbers of young peo
ple and the preacher has the cigarette habit.
What an example to the growing boys and
girls! What a barrier to the goodly mother
who is trying to keep the cigarette habit
from her growing boys (and girls).
If there is any one unpardonable shame to
day I think it is to see our young women
(and older ones too) puffing cigarettes in
trains, buses, restaurants, and in the home;
what a fall from womanly delicateness,
sweetness and purity is this cigarette habit
among the women and girls.
Now what has a cigarette-ismoking preach
er to say to these things?
What hope has
he of inducing the boys and girls of his Sun
day school and church to live clean, pure
lives when he sets the example of uncleanness by his cigarettes and cigars and pipes ?
The ministry calls for sacrifice in the in
terest of souls, and every God-called minister
should be willing to sacrifice any and every
habit that is going to hinder his usefulness
among the young and that he cannot recon
cile with the teachings of the New Tfeistament.
III.
I was engaged in evangelistic meetings re
cently with a Methodist preacher. I thought
it a good idea to do some visiting among peo
ple who did not come to church, so we en
gaged one day in what I call "doorstep visit
ing"; in the morning (after the 9:30 10 :30
service) we started Out and made twenty
calls; in the afternoon we went out again
and made thirty-six, thus visiting fifty^six
homes that day. O'ne section that we visited
was largely represented in one of the night
�

mieetings.
I have sometimes thought that the auto
works a detriment to some preachers; they
are too. much on wheels and not enough on
shoe leather.
It is so easy to get into the
machine and drive off ten or twenty miles, to
this meeting or that affair, and thus consume
the time that could be profitably spent going
from house to house. John Wesley gave some
good advices to his preachers.
(See them
in the M. E. Discipline under the head of
Qualifications and Work)
Wesley says :
"Be diligent. Never be unemployed."
"Never be triflingly employed."
"Never trifle away time."
"Neither spend any more time at any place
than is strictly necessary." You have noth
ing to do but to save souls ; therefore spend
and be spent in this work; and go always,
not only to those who want you, but to those
who want you most."
.

IV.
Rev. Mr. Dontcare would light up his cig
arette just as he got out of service and as he
was about to leave the church.
It was a

mighty

example.
Judge
would come to the Sunday morning service
bringing his big Sunday paper under his arm
which he bought on the way to church; he
did not read it during meeting of
course, but
poor

it would have been embarrassing if the text
that day had been, "Remember the Sabbath
Day to keep it holy," and the theme had been
"Sabbath Ob;servance."
Dr. Theodore Cuyler used to say that it was nearly impossible
to make any spiritual impression on the man
who came to church Sunday
morning after
taking a bath in the Sunday paper. I think
the old Presbyterian Doctor was correct '
What lasting effect is the
Sunday school les
son going to have on the children
who hasten
home from Sunday school to
spend the rest
of Sunday morning on the comics of

day newspaper?

the Sun

They talk about the dull

and heavy Sundays of our fathers and moth
ers when they were children because
they
went to church regularly and read the Bibk
and
Bible
Pilgrim's Progress
story books on
Sunday. Yes, they had less ice cream ai^
but
less auto rides,
they had something that
built character and made them
God-fearing
and keepers of the Ten Commandments, and
lovers of the church and the things of the
kingdom. It would be infinitely blessed for
America if we could have a return of some of
the Puritanism and Sabbath keeping that
Americans practiced forty years ago.
V.
In the evangelistic meeting where Brother
preached and evangelized and car
ried on in prayer and preaching and exhorta(;ion and in the altar services, at the close
they took up the evangelistic offering and the
folks who got blessed under the evangelist,
and the church who enjoyed his ministry
gave an offiering with the understanding
that it was their thank-offering to Mm, but
when those in charge administered it th^
gave eighty dollars to the evangelist and one
hundred dollars to the pastor on his back sal
Was that fair? Was that equal? Was
ary.
that brotherly ? Suppose the evangeUst waa
not entitled to the whole amount, would it
not have been a fairer deal if he had been
given the larger amount anyway? In doing
the Lord's work we must not deceive or do
the thing that is double.
Let us look at the other side of this colleetion business. Evangelism has been serious
ly hurt by the dollar mark which some breth
ren in the evangelistic field have borne.
One
over-zealous brother for the dollar would
sometimes say, "I want you to give me fifty
dollars tonight before I preach you this ser
mon," and instead of preaching the gospel he
would take a collection to augment Ms
treasury. Another had the habit of taking up
his own collection, auctioneer fashion ; still
another would be so over-zealous about his
finances that in private he talked more about
that than about the things of God. All these
things have dealt serious blows at evangel
ism. When we think of the evangelists whom
God has signally used to bless the world-

Wesley, Moody, Finney, Inskip, Morrison,
etc., -we note a singular absence of all money
making ambition. They refused to be shekel
gatherers. Moody and Sankey could have
made a fortune on their song books, but
when they saw the money harvest it would
bring them they called a committee together
and signed off all their profits to the work of
God, and those song booksi, after fifty years,
are still being used around the world and the
profits go to the Kingdom, not to individuals.
Whatever you do, or do not do, don't fail
to keep The Herald coming up the pathway
to your door the coming year. Two cents a
week for fifty weeks.

Cod And My Garden
BT MARGAKBT B. SANGSTBB.
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of pain or sadness, or have snifered the bitterness of loss, tnis
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oehow one may forget oneself "y
ing absorbed in a flower garden.
The growth of the garden secmea
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and purpose to the author.
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THE MYSTERIES OF THE KINGDOM
Rev. C. F.
bering according

PART vni.

"Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto
treasure hidden in a field; the which when a
man hath found, he hideth, and for joy there
of goeth and selleth all that he hath, and buyeth that field." Matt. 13 :44.
N our study of former parables,
it was found that all of them
have been wrongly interpreted
by teachers, preachers, and
al
many of the commentators
so by the lay students of the Bi
ble. We come now to the Hidden Treasure
iff the field. This parable is generally meant
to represent the sinner discovering his need
of salvation, and also, locating salvation;
therefore, when he finds this field he, seeking
salvation, sells all he has, and buys the field,
wherein is hidden the thing for which his
soul yearns salvation. By buying the field,
he secures the hidden treasure therein. This
Une of reasoning has some very plausible ap
plications, until we analyze and examine it
carefully. The sinner sieeking Christ has no
warrant in this parable.
When we define the field as the world, the
proposition breaks down : first, the sinner, in
order to find salvation, does not buy the
world ; but he must give up the world ^for
sake it. The world stands before every lost
man as the
greatest obstacle in seeking
Christ; he must forsake the world its lusts,
James
aHurements, methods and claims.
most positively says: "Friendship with the
Still stronger,
world is enmity with God."
he declares: "Whomsoever, therefore, that will
be a friend to the world, is an enemy of God."
'Hie field is the world, but it bears no relation
to the sinner seeking salvation as to the
teaching of this parable.
Again, the sinner does not buy Christ; he
does n0't*buy salvation. Christ and salvation
are not for sale; there is no market atmos
phere in this scene in the slightest degree.
Then, we repeat with emphasis, the sinner is
a bankrupt, and has nothing with which to
barter for salvation. And Christ is not for
sale. Men have been trying to buy him all
through the years. A rich sinner was once
dying; called a preacher and put this ques
tion to him: "If I give all my wealth to the
church and charity, will I go to heaven?" He
was informed that it took more than money
to get into gtery. Men have been trying to
buy salvation always, and some have deluded
themselves to believe 'that generous gifts for
his cause would fix the (teal ; but such will
find in the end they are lost and undone.
Simon Magus thought he could buy the Holy
Ghost. The sinner has not wherewith to buy,
if salvation were on the market. Salvation
is only by grace, through faith, lest any man
should boast.
No flesh shall glory in His
�

.

�

�

�
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in the sinner^salvation in
terpretation is, that when the sinner finds
Christ, he does not rehide him, as the man
did the treasure he found. The very first im
pulse of a new-born soul is to proclaim the
glad news to others. This man found the
treasure and hid it away, fearing lest some
one else might find it before he closed the
deal, and the owner of the field discover it.
It can be readily seen that the treasure can
not be made to mean a sinner seeking salva
tion in Christ. This line of interpretation
breaks down from every angle.
Now what does the parable teach? The
field is the world ^the mass of humanity : na
tions over fifty of them; tongues, over one
thousand of them ; pebples, all grades of civi
lization, from barbarism to the great nations
of Europe and America.
Nations, tongues,
and kindreds ^all the children of a common
parentage. But this mass of humanity num-

Another

error

�

�

�

some

D. D.

statistics of

over

and a half billions, scattered over the
earth, is the field. This treasure is hidden
in this field. What is it? If people, who are
they ?
In the long ago, God called a man from
paganism and made a covenant with him;
and God is going to keep that covenant,
which he made with this pagan convert
Abram ^afterwards; ^Abraham. The treas
ure hidden in this great world-field is Israel;
the children of Abraham, the beneficiaries of
the Abrahamic covenant. The children of
Israel are God's chosen people, and the treas
ure hidden in the world-field.
They are pil
grims and strangers, scattered among all the
peoples of the world. They are in a sense
lost�-"the man without a country."
Yes,
they are lost; the nations do not attach any
importance to a Jew, except to despise him,
and often subject him to cruel and bitter per
secution.
Yet, in spite of all this stigma and ostra
cism, he lives and moves, and has his being
everywhere; he is a "man without a coun
try," but God seems to bless him. The Abra
hamic covenant is bearing fruit on every
Broadway and market in the world ; the Jew
leads, dominates, and is prosperous far above
his environment. Much of this the Jews
themselves do not understand ; but they carry
on, they win, they conquer : they are a Treas
ure ; they are scarcely ever known to be pau
pers ; their women are not found in houses of
one

the hidden treasure.

presence.

Wimberly,
to

�

�
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prostitution.
ple."

They

are

truly

a

"peculiar

peo

Christ is the one who discovered the treaS"
lost and absorbed in the big field, and he
bought this world-field ^all of it. "He by the
grace of God tasted death for every man.
Christ bought the field for the "elects' sake" ;
for the sake of a long forgotten covenant.
But the field was purchased ^the, whole
world ^and the price was his all.
At the
time of the Incarnation, we are told that he
emptied himself ^took on the form of a man
the poorest of men ; became a servant, and
finally, died an ignominious death of the
Cross. Oterally giving his all in the buy
ing of the field.
Then, the "lost Tribes" are still lost ; they
are scattered, buried, hid away in the great
field of humanity. While he has no country ;
he still holds tenaciously to his time-honored
traditions; his blood streams remain pure.
The treasure remains untarnished:, so far as
the race is concerned ; but he is God's ancient
people, and God will not f orget his covenant
made with the "Father of the faithful."
But this we wish to say vdth emphasis
Christ is the divine Merchantman buying the
whole field' ^the world. Do we mean to teach
that he did this only for the "hidden treas
ure," and only because of the Jews? That he
would not have made an Atonemnt for the
whole world? We do not mean to teach
any such thing. Hear the prophet Jeremiah :
"Behold, I will bring them from the north
country, and gather them from the coasts of
the earth, and with them the blind land the
lame, the woman with child, and her that travaileth with child together : a great company
shall return thither.
They vdll come with
weeping, and with supplication will I lead
them : I will cause them to walk by the rivers
of waters in a straight way, wherein they
shall not stumble ; for I am a father to Israel,
and Ephraim is my firstborn.
Hear the
word of the Lord, O ye nations, and declare
it in the aisles afar off, and say, he that scattereth Israel will gather him, and keep him,
as a shepherd doth his flock, For the Lord
hath redeemed Jacob, and ransomed him
from the hand of him that was stronger than
he." Jer. 31:8-11.
Yes, Israel, the treasure, will be gathered
from the ends of the earth ; and, as Paul says,
tire
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while they are enemies of the Gospel, they
There
are still loved for their father's sake.

yesterday scores of
prophetic promises, that God would remem
ber his people, and gather them for his own ;
The lost,
the parable teaches this lesson.
bruised, and pesecuted Israel has never been
rang out in that distant

So the Divine
never will be.
Merchantman secures, by his Atoning Blood,
the World-Field, and in the midst of the races
are still his people, loved, watched over, and
yet to be gathered. Hidden, oh, yes ; but for
the Covenant's sake, they will be found and
garnered safely in that glorious Millennial

forgotten, and

Day.

(Continued)

The

Thing That Really

Counts.

The preacher in our day and time has a
heavy and difficult and perplexing task upon
his hands, and it is to be feared that some
times he gets anxious and wearied and dis
tressed in the midst of it, but he mustn't for
get that of all the undertakings that lie to
the hand of man his is still one of the. great
est and most significant. In the midst of all
the problems and difficulties that perplex the
world today, it is the spirit of that that mat
ters, and it is to that spirit that the preacher
must address himself, with the expectation
that he may inspire and encourage and stim
ulate it to the high hope and noble endeavor.
If he succeeds in doing that and in doing it
well, he will be doing the very finest and most
helpful thing that is open to any man to do.
In a day like this let no preacher say that he
has not a tremendous and a most rewarding
task upon his hands.
"The kingdom of God is within you." Ev
erything that happens in the great outside
world that is good and worthy and e^iduringly helpful will depend upon the setting up of

that rule of God in the hearts of men. We
talk about disarmament and the mechanical
cutting down of the number of battleships
and of soldiers under training, but all our ef
forts in that direction will fall short of effec
tiveness unless we have a moral disarma
ment that takes place within the hearts of the
people. If we can get men to fall in love
with peace the working out of peace treaties
will be a matter not difficult to achieve.
The economist should have a high place of
honor and responsibility in our modern
world as he seeks tO' work out his plans for
an ordered and equitable society,
but his
plans may fall quite by the way unless we
have men and women moved and trained to
the unselfishness and broad vision that vnW
alone make the carrying out of such plans in
the truest way a possibility.

The man who has the task of renewirig
men's minds in earnest and holy purpose, of
quickening their spirits in a fresh love for all
the things that are best, in stirring their
wills to undertake newer and holier endeav
ors, has in his hands the greatest of all jobs
that men in our day are given to do. And all
that and more is what is given the preacher
of the gospel to do in this great and difficult
He of all men should not complain of
year.
his work or his opportunity.. He will never
get into any other sphere of life that will
give him more wonderful opportunities or a
work more worth while. That it may not be
easy, that it may make great demands upon
him, may at once be admitted. But if he will
do it splendidly, it will be rewarding work
beyond anything he can think of .�Editorial
in The New Outlook.

A Good Definition.
"Justified is really just-aa-if-I'd. God looks
at me,

if

I have

just-as-if-I'd

never

really accepted his Son,
sinned."

�

Ex.
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THE HHRAIiD PULiPIT
CHRIST'S BODY
Rev. Edward R. Kelley.
'pody is one and yet has
they are, constitute but
many parts, many
In fact, in one
one body, so it is urith Christ.
Spirit all of us whether Jews 'Or Greeks,
slaves or free men were baptized to form
one body; and we were all imbued with one
Now you are the body of Christ,
Spirit
1 Cor. 12 :
and individually members of it."
12, 13, 27. (Weymouth.)
"For jiist

as

the

as

�

�

.

.

.

�

I

N this chapter of this most mar
velous letter to the Corinthian
we have presented to us
profound truth ; namely :
The Church as being the body of

Church

a

very

Lord and Master. And
our
there is also revealed in the same connection
that the Holy Spirit is the life of the Church,
and being such he sustains its union in Christ
Jesus; clothing it with life and power that
can and does come through a Divine Source.

Now get this: "For by one Spirit are we
all baptized into one body." "Into one body."
And we are baptized into this one body not
by water, or with water, or in water ; but by
the Holy Spirit. I wish we Christians would
see this truth and stop quibbling about things
that are non-essentiaJ. "One body/' Not a
body of Methodiists, nor a body of ij^piscopalians, nor a body of Nazarenes, nor a body
of Presibyterians, etc., ete., and the sooner
that we learn that the body of Christ, which
is his Church, is not an organization or de
nomination, the better it will be for us. The
fact is : we have gone too far with organiza
tions, until we have come to depend too much
of
upon them, and too little upon the Spirit
God. The real Church of God is not an or
ganized body, but it is organic life. The late
A. B. Simpson used to say that the Church of
God "is a living body constituted by the Holy
Ghost, and united to Jesus Christ, its living
head." And, beloved, this body can be and is
made up of those persons who are members
the different denominations ^providing
they have been born again. And whether'
such is a member of some denommation, he
or she is yet a member of the Church of
Christ ^his body. I think we have a type of

of

�

�

this wonderful truth in the creation of Adam
and Eve. Adam, as you recall, was first crea
ted and then Eve, but Eve was first created
in the person of Adam ^in God's mind ^but
by a specific act on the part of God she was
taken from Adam and then given back to
And the
him as his bride and help-mate.
Church of which Paul is writing (not to
Whom he is writing) is, by the Holy Spirit,
taken out of Christ Jesus, and then is given
back to him by the same Spirit, as Christ's
help-mate and bride. And what a help-mate
to Christ the Church ought to be!
�

�

But this is not all the help that the Holy
to the Church. It is he who sustains
life in the body of Christ. This is the reason
we see so much dearth and death in the
churches of today : they will not let the Holy
Ghost sustain life in them. 0, it is true that
here and there some of the individual mem
bers have the life of the Holy Spirit abiding
within ! But I have my first organized body
to see where the Holy Spirit is abiding and
controlling its membership. Paul tells us:
"We have all been made to drink into that
It is one thing to be inducted
one Spirit."

Spirit is

birth
and have the Spirit to bear witness with our
spirits that we have been born again and
therefore belong to the family of God ; but it
into the body of Christ through the

new

entirely another thing to drink of the
Spirit. And it is just right at this point
They
where so many souls have lost out.
seem to think that conversion brought to
is

them all that God has for them. I have
known some sanctiiied folks who, when they
received the baptism of the Holy Spirit in
his sanctifying power, seem to think every
thing has been completed. Well, as far as
the sin question is concerned, that is true ; but
we make a very serious mistake if we fail to
drink, and drink, and continue to drink of
the blessed Holy Spirit which he has given
unto us.
I heard but recently a prominent "broad
caster" say : "I wiU never forget when I was
sanctified under the preaching of that mighty
man of God, H. C. Morrison.
0, how the fire
fell ! and I backslid." His statement sounded
as if he blamed the experience which he
claimed to have received for his backsliding ;
when the fact of the matter is: he lost out
because he failed to drink. Beloved, you and
I ought to take a fresh drink from God's Holy
Fountain every day. When was the last time
"

a good drink therefrom?
Recently?
The secret of being filled with the Spirit is
not that we were filled, but that we are now
filled, and that we are being kept filled be
This is
cause we dare drink of his fulness.
the only way by which our spiritual life can
be sustained.
We have taught here a beautiful lesson of
unity. No, not the "Unity" that we read
about, which is a first cousin, or half sister
of "Christian Science." Paul is speaking of
"For there is one
a unity in Christ Jesus.
body, and as we have many members in one
body, so also is Christ." The organized
church, as we have it today, is a divided
body, and strange as it may seem, each divis
ion seems to think that they are more or less
"it." But the real body of Christ ^the true
Church ^is "one body," and not many bodies,
and in this one body there are, it is true,
many members; but each and every member
is united to each other member by the Holy
Spirit ; for it is by him, or through him,
that we are united to Christ, who^ is the Head.
I can worship with any church group if that
church is made up of God's people and have
his Spirit. It is said that George Whitefield
upon a certain occasion, in the midst of his
sermon, turned toward heaven and asked:
"Gabriel, are there any Methodists in heav
en ?"
He made Gabriel out as saying, "No."
"Are there any Church of England folks
there, Gabriel?" "No," was the reply.
"Then, Gabriel, who are in heaven?" "George
Whitefield, only the children of God are in
heaven." Say, beloved! Do you think God
concerns
himself about what man-made
church you and I belong to? We need Jesus!
Christ needs his
But, Jesus needs us!
Church just as much as his Church needs
him. What is a head without a body? What
good is a body if it has no head ? The Church
is here to represent Jesus Christ. This is a
truth we need to hear.
Now don't ask me
what denomination comes nearer represent
ing its Lord today than any other. I don't
know!
But I will say this: A true,
loyal
member of his Church�the body of Christ
is doing his or her dead-level best to
repre
sent him. It must be so, for it is from
you
and me that the world, is getting its
concep
tion of Jesus Christ. His Church (I am not
speaking in denominational terms) does rep
resent him,, for such a
body is filled with his

you had

�

�

'

life and its holiness is his holy presence in
its midst, and its very physical strength and
power are derived from the resurrectkwi life
and power of its Lord, and all of its power is
simply the working of the Holy Spirit in its
midst.
What a spiritual revolution would
take place if one could get the Christian men
and women to see this great truth! There
would be by far much less human energy ex
pended if once we would get our eyes open
to what God actually requiresi of us.
Have you ever thought that when we suf
fer, he suffers? Some one has truly said:
"The most tender cords of sympathy bind us
to Jesus Christ." When we are persecuted,
When we are reviled, he,
he is persecuted.
too, is reviled.
But, we are not only united to Jesus; we
are also united to one another.
"Therefore
if one member suffer, all the members suffer
with it; if one member be honored, all the
members rejoice." No room for the spirit of
jealousy here ! Disease in one part of the hu
man body will affect the Whole.
And when
disease fastens itself upon the body of Christ,
the entire body becomes aflfected.
This. iSi
self-evident. Pride creeps in and the entire'
church is affected. We see this in many of
the leaders of the different denominations.
We see it greatly manifest in the erection of
church buildings. Millions upon millions are
being spent for magnificent buildings, equip
ped with everything of a worldly nature; all
on account of pride; while multipHed thou
sands in foreign lands are dropping into;
f>
Christlese graves and into hell.
If what the preacher .says is true, why then
do we have so many schisms? You can an
swer that as well as I.
The answer can be
spelled out in four letters ; S-E-L-F. It is a
most solemn and serious thing for one to be
held accountable for a schism in the body of
Christ, which could have been avoided.;
Schism pierces the very heart of the Son of
God, and is therefore a sin against Mm and
his body. It is very essential that we should
keep from offences in the body of Christ, |
and just as necessary that we should keep
from any attacks upon his body. If we are
to maintain a healthy spiritual condition, we
must be so taken tip with our Lord and filled
With his Spirit, that we will possess a tender, ,
compassionate and sympathetic spirit toward
the body of Christ his Church ; and we will,
like the apostle Paul, gladly be "offered upon
the sacrifice and services of her faith," and
joyfully (note that word "joyfully") "will we
"fill up that which �reriiain^ of the sufferings
of Christ for bis body, the Church." Not any
denomination, but his Church, composed of
every man, woman and child who has been
born of his Spirit. You do not unite with his
Church by taking some vow at the altar of
some church building; for members of lus
body are born into his Church through the
regenerating power of the Holy Spirit within
them. Are you a member of his body�^his
�

Church?
The great task of the church, the school,
the forum in fact the great task of organ
ized society� is to teach human beings how
to live properly related lives.
�

i^.�.**-

�

Our best prayers are intercessions. To
think of others, our friends, our
our enemies, and the whole world, is to
low
Master's
the
example. Floyd
'

�

Tompkins.

relatio^
i^-
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BISHOP DuBOSE'S COLUMN.
By Bishop H. M. DuBosb.

PROOFS OF JOHN THE BAPTIST.
N air of holy mystery surrounds
the life of John the Baptist,
hirth. to his death ;� and
^^^^
every angle of history which
he touches blazes with the light
of reality, and with unfaltering
loyalty to righteousness. Moreover, those
events of his life with Which we have been
made acquainted tremendously testify to the
truth of the evangel and the correctness of
the written Word. It was in the light of his
loyalty as the herald of the kingdom, his lofty
ideals of righteousness, his unyielding and
unchanging courage, that the Master said of
him: "A greater hath not been born of wo

^iO^^
WJ^tlM
WI^MJ
^^^^^

�

_

men."

His birth was divinely foretold; and the
miracle of his abstemious self-denial was
prophesied. Thus heralded, he was given,
from his youth, to the keep of the wilder
for his
ness, in meditations and preparation

the fore-runner of the Mes
this wilderness dwelling that
furnished the first clear conformity of his
story with the record of the evangelists.
From the arable and watered lands known as
"ttie hill country of Judea," the dread and
waterless scarp of Jeshimon, a tangled world
of scoria and splintered rocks, tumbles down,
twenty-five hundred feet, to the shores of the
riead Sea. Deep caves and gloomy caverns
occur in the stony ridges which bisect this no
This was
man's land of a long antiquity.
"the wilderness of Judea;" and in its caves
and caverns hermits and fugitives have, at
times, hidden themselves ; as did David, when
fleeing from Saul, and John the Baptist,
when there he settled down to his long tute

great mission

siah.

�

i

It

as

was

lage.

�

In the lower centrality of this Jeshimon
wilderness is found one of nature's wonders,
the oasis of Engedi, a circle of several hun
dred acres of mountain detritus, upon which
a bold and perennial fountain pours its wa
ters, turning it into a garden of luxuriance
and beauty. Aside from the harvests of ce
reals, fruits and succulents grown in this tiny
paradise, a rare form of animal food, the fat
and meaty locust, was there abundantly and
naturally produced. Here was perpetual
sujmnertime. When vdth this is coi^idered
the fact that, in the crevices of the closely
impinging cliffs, mountain bees had laid up

endless store of 'wild honey, we have the
hermit home of John the Baptist and his
daily fare set before our eyes. How perfectly
it all fits into the story of the forerunner's
pre-Jordan career is apparent without argu
ment. In the whole circle of the Holy Land
there is no other place where the conditions
of this food supply could have been secured
an

throughout the year.
The prophet expr^sly foretold that the

message of John should earliest be heard as
"the voice of one crying in the Wilderness."
The verdureless tumuli of the wilderness of
Judea extended to the northern shore of the
Dead Sea, and closely approached the ancient
highway which led to the lower ford of the
Jordan. Amongst these wilderness dunes,
John first appeared, crying to the pilgrims
and caravans the motto of the coming : "Re
pent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."
When sufficient attention had been given his
challenge, he took his stand at the historic
ford, and began his ministry of baptism "un
to the remission of sins."
One has only to visit and study these parts,
until they bring hdm to the place "where
John was baptizing," to see how perfectly
the drama of the Baptizer is placed in his
wilderness habitat ; and in his first call to re
pentance from the high and rocky pulpit by
the highway of the ford. Also at any one of

5

several fordable low water reaches of the
Jordan, within twenty miles of its exit from
the Sea of Galilee, will be found springs of
water which fit into the accounts of the ^non
and Bethabara baptizings, where "there was

through dancing. In that day,
they always quit about 10 :30 or

much water," not as water for baptizing; but
for human sojourners and their cattle. And
so
to the end, fulfillment of answers to

night.

prophecy.
A tremendous historical proof of John
and his ministry has been furnished us by
Joseph us, in a paragraph found in his "An
tiquities of the Jews," and one that never has
been disputed.
Joaephus says: "For Herod
slew John, who was called the Baptist, who
was a good man, and who commanded the
Jews to exercise virtue, both as to righteous
ness toward one another, and piety towards
God ; and so to come to baptism ; for that the
washing with water would be acceptable to
him, if they made use of it, not in order to
the putting away of some sins, but for the
purification of the body; supposing still that
the soul was thoroughly purified beforehand

by righteousness."
This remarkable testimony to John the
was written by a man who was born
but six years after the martyrdom of John,
and who also personally knew St. James, the
brother of our Lord. The argument of the
writing with the record of the gospels is only
less remarkable than the Jewish historian's
clear analysis of John's doctrine of the re
mission of sins, and of the uses of baptism.
While John was baptizing at the upper
fords of the Jordan, Herod Antipas was forc
ed by a warlike threat from Aretas, king of
Damascus, to remove his seat of administra
tion from Tiberias to the gloomy castle of
Machaerus, on the east of the Dead Sea. On
his way south, he caused John to be arrested,
and carried him in bis train, because, as
Josephus says, "he feared John might move
the people to revolt."
During a night of
drunken revel at Machaerus, which was both
a palace and a prison, and at the request of
his incestuous wife, Herodias, he caused the
Baptist to be beheaded, all of which accords
with the record left by the evangelists.

Baptist
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The Dance Question

A^ain!

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
cxxxx>ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
a recent issue of The Alabama
IgPlgj^ NCferi^imw
Advocate its

^^Jm^y
C^^S^j^
jg^X^Iat

splendid

Editor, M. E.

Lazenby, gives

the front page to an account of
his experience while attending a
I have been wanting to
dance.
say something on this subject for some time,
but as he gives firsthand information I am
letting him speak for himself, and I trust, to
the profit of all who read it. The article fol
lows:*
A BEiNDEZVOUS WITH THE DEVIL.

^^^^^SM

THE EDITOR GOES TO A

DANCE, AND

NOW HE

TELLS THE FOLKS ABOUT IT.

"On a recent Saturday night the Advocate
Editor went to a dance. I know some of my
readers are going to be shocked, but just be
charitable until- you hear my whole story.
I've been pretty faithful in obeying the rules
of my Church and the dictates of my con
science in reference to going to dances, mov
ing picture shows, card parties and the like.
I never have been to a card party, except
once when, in my pastoral visiting, I acci
dentally ran into one. Honestly, I was em
barrassed, but! was not the only one in that
When it comes to the
room embarrassed.
movies, I have been twice in the last thirteen
I'm almost a total ab
or fourteen years.
stainer so far as the movies are concerned.
My dance record is even better. When I was
a boy, I was a clerk at a little summer resort
It was my business to stay up and
hotel.
lock the pavilion when the guests were

at that place,
11 :00 o'clock.

I used to see some of those old-fashioned
waltzes. But I had never been to What we
call a modern dance, until a recent Saturday
WANTED TO SPEAK WITH AUTHORITY.

"I had been preaching against dancing for
twenty-five years. I remember one hot sum
mer night I was preaching on dancing, and I
took off my coat. It was the first time I ever
and I
took oflf my coat while preaching
think it was the last. But, though I preach
against the dance, I never had actually been
to one. I thought I ought to know whether
I've
or not I had been preaching the truth.
noticed in the papers the names of so many
fine church people who dance, and the names
of so many fine young people young frater
nity and sorority folks who dance, that I.
feared I might be wrong on the matter. These
fine folks go to the dances and come back and
I do not go
say, 'There's no harm in them.'
to them, and I say, 'There is harm in them.'
"I felt like, in fairness to my dancing
�

�

�

friends,

I ought to find out, first-hand, about
the dance. I felt like I had no right to con
tinue preaching against the dance if I did not
know that what I was saying is the truth.
So I went.
There were four of us in our
party-� a lawyer, a business man, and anoth
er minister.
Now, we were there. We saw
it.
Here's my verdict:
It was the worst
thing in the way of an amusement or recrea
tion that I had ever seen. It was, to my way
of thinking, even worse than the Negro
Walkathon which I, vrith a group of Chris
tian gentlemen, went to see one time. The
atmosphere of the Negro Walkathon was
worse, but in other ways, I think, the dance
which I saw was worse, a great deal worse,
than the Negro Walkathon.
CROWD ENCOURAGINGLY SMALL.

"We reached the dance about ten o'clock.
The crowd was not large then. It was a little
early. However, it is encouraging to note
that on that night, the crowd was not large
at all. I did not count them, but I think there
were not more than fifty or
sixty people
there. They had an o^rchestra, of course. Not
being an authority on dance music, I shall not
pass judgment on it. It sounded to me almost
exactly like the music I had heard at the Ne
gro Walkathon.
Most jazz orchestras sound
pretty much alike.
YES, THERE WAS SOME DRINKING.
"A car of young people, two girls and three
boys, drove up near our car, about six or
seven feet from us, and parked.
They were
fine looking young people.
The girls were
dressed in what I suppose were evening
clothes^ ^^backless dresses.
One of the girls
was such a pure, innocent looking
girl that it
hurt me when I saw her, with the others,
take a drink. But she did. At least, she put
a bottle to her mouth.
I did not see her ac
tually swallow, but she appeared to take a
drink of liquor. I'm trying to be absolutely
truthful in this account of the dance. I'm not
trying to make it appear worse tiian it was.
On the contrary, I'm diligently trying to tell
it. as it was. It was all a new experience to
me, and 1 was shocked at almost everything
that I saw.
�

THE DANCING ITSELF.

"On the floor the dancing was just like the
pictures I had seen in advertisements of ra
dios, victrolas, etc. I do not wish to be sug
gestive or coarse. But it is but the simple
truth to say that the couples were held in
That's putting it mildly.
tight embrace.
There were two or three exceptions to this, I
could not help but notice. But, most of them
seemed to be held in suggestive and lasciv
ious embraces. At least I so considered it.
DANCING IN THE DARK.

"Finally, right in the midst of
lights went off. I thought, of
(Continued

on

page

a

dance, the

course, that
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Pure and Undefiled Religion.
(James 1:27)
.

Rev. Andrew

Johnson, D. D., Ph.D.

HE word pure means simple, un
mixed, unadulterated ^the ab
sence
of all foreign elements.
The term undefiled means per
fect in the original.
Pure and
perfect religion before God and
the Father is this : to visit the fatherless and
widows in their affliction and to keep himself
unspotted from the world. Religion has been
defined as worship, devotion, the attitude and
relationship of man toward God. The Chris
tian system is a system of re-s.
Re-pent,
�

re-vive, re-store, re-new, re-generate, resur
rect and re-ligion. The affix re, means again.
Man is radically constitutionally, fundamen
tally wrong both by nature and practice and
must be made over again. Some one has de
fined religion etymologically as re-again and
ligere to bind, binding one back to God. Sin
has cut man loose from God and redemptive
relligion buys him back and binds him iback
to God. The religion of the Bible has con

unspotted from the world. The
leopard can not change his spots; nor the
Ethiopian his color. No snow from heaven,
no perfumes of Arabia, could wash the red
spot from the hand of Lady Macbeth. No
outward forms can make us clean; the lep
rosy lies deep within. The soul of the sinner
becomes

must be washed in the blood of the Lamb in
Red
order to be pure, spotless and white.
plus red makes white. The hand of the as
sassin, red with the blood of his felowman,
can only be made white through the efficacy
of the red blood of Calvary. Now unto him
that loved us and washed us from our sins
in his own blood.
(Rev. 1 :5)
.

Without the shedding of the blood there is
no
remission.
(Heb. 9:22). Modernists
may ridicule and scout the idea of a bloody
slaughter-honse religion all they please, yet
there is no hope for the world of lost man
kind vrithout the precious blood of redemp
tion. What can wash away my sins? Noth
ing but the blood of Jesus. If the refined,
highly cultured, aesthetic taste of the elite
members of modem society revolts at the
thought of a bloody, sacrificial religion we
cannot afford to cater to this insidious form
of infidelity and cut out of the Hymn Book
the time-honored, orthodox and inspirational
Fbr it is the blood that
songs on the blood.
maketh atoniement for the soul. (Lev. 17 :11.)
The modernists who cut the blood out of the
atonement will likewise attempt to take the
virus out of sin, the fire out of hell and the
supernatural out of religion. Then there is
nothing left but a code of morals and a few
pious maxims
Shall we get religion; do religion or learn
religion? One of the professors- in the Chica
go University, expatiating on the subject of
religious education, said he went to the
mourner's bench when a boy and tried to get
religion but signally failed. Then he went to
the University and there discovered that he
did not have to get religion at all, but rather
learn religion. So Ms was a learned religion,
a religion north of the
coUar-ibutton, an in
tellectual conception of religion. Some claim
they do not have to get religion, but do re
ligion. Theirs is a do religion. Just do
good and that is all there is to religion.
But this idea of doing religion will not sat
isfy the honest soul that beHeves in coming
to an altar of prayer and praying through to
a real experience of
heart-felt. Holy Ghost
salvation. Such an one believes in getting
religion, or obtaining a real religious expe
rience. The notion of learning religion and
the idea of doing religion are too shallow and
superficial. The earnest, inquiring, search
ing soul must seek and find religion or the
pardon of sins and the new birth. Philoso
phy sayst�think again. Education says
learn again.
Sociology says work again.
Ritualism says�be baptized again. Sectari
anism says ^join again, but Jesus
Ye
saysrnust ibe bom again.
(John 3:7). The oldtime "born-Hagain" religion is the
only kind
that will stand the test of the Judgment
day.
It is all very proper to learn about
religion
and to do religious works ; but the
big ques
tion is to be right. The only
way to be right
is to get right.
Let us in conclusion, point out some
dis
similarities between the Christian
religion
and the soncalled false or ethnic
religions of
the world.
1.
All! the other religions are
local and
Th& Christian
provincial
religion, on the

fronted the old civilizations and outlived
them all. It has met the magicians of- Eigypt
and all the Astrologers of Babylon.
It with
stood the paganism of Rome. It has emerged
triumphant from the combined attacks of
French, English and American infidelity.
There are two phases of religion as defined
and described by James. The external andi
the internal, the practical and the experien
tial.
The inspired penman properly com
bines the two elements of the Christian relig
ion, the ethical and the spiritual. What God
has joined together let not man put asunder.
Some unwisely emphasize the practical to the
exclusion of the spiritual. Others go to the
extreme in the opposite direction. We can
not afford to separate morals from religious
belief. The true Christian religion as taught
in the Bible is a doctrine, an experience and
a life.
Religion, therefore, is niore than a
mere opinion.
It is more than a "reverential
attitude toward the mysterious, the supernaturall, the divine. It is much more than
the solemn rites and sacred ceremonies con
nected with public worship. Yea, it goes to
the very heart and essence of things and con
sists of an inner state of grace, a spiritual
condition of peace and purity. In other
words the old-time, evangelical religion
makes one inright, upright, outright, allright and right all the time.
The visitation of the fatherless and wid
ows in their affliction stands for all kinds of
charitable, benevolent and philanthropic
work.
It is that Torm of social Christian
service which plucks the thorn and plants the
rose, and paints the glow of health upon the
pallid cheek. like its author and master it
Faith without works
goes about doing good.
is dead.
( Jas. 2:26) Good works, however,
do not precede but follow after salvation.
They are not the cause but the eflfect of re
generation. A good tree bringeth forth good
fruit but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil
fruit. (Matt. 7 :17)
We do not work in or
der to be saved ; but we work because we are
already saved. This distinction is vital.
The theoretical, experiential, sotoriological side of the religion which James mention
ed in his general Epistle to the Twelve Tribes
scattered abroad, is expressed in the state
ment: "To keep himself unspotted from the
No one can keep him
world." (Jas. 1 :27)
other hand,
self unspotted from the world until he first
.
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is

world-wide and universal.

It

is not bound by time or place, and is
as the needs of the human race.

as

deep

2. The soncalled ethnic religions
cannot
stand the acid or scientific test. They
cannot
live an hour in the atmosphere of

thorough

scientific investigation. Whereas the Chris
tian religion can stand the white fight of the
severest scientific test. Christ is the rock of
geolo'gy ; the star of astronomy ; the flower of
botany; the lion and lamb of zoology; the
alpha and omega of literature. The hammer
of higher criticism in the hand of modern
tboiught with all its merciless pounding has
not smashed one single doctrine of Christi

anity.
The Christian religion is the only re
3.
ligion that reveals God. In creation God ia
above us. In nature God is often against us.
But in Christ God is vrith us. He that hath
seen me hath seen the Father.
(Jno. 14:9).
I and my Father are one.
(Jno. 10:30) The
false religions of the world do not adequate
ly reveal, or co-rrectly interpret God. Most
of them are polytheistic and full of absurdi
.

ties and contradictions.
4.
The Christian religion is the only re
ligion that teaches salvation by grace
through faith. All the other religions teach
salvation by works. The Bible offers salva
tion as a gift. The gift of God is eternal^ Mfe.

(Rom. 6:23).
5. The Christian religion is the only relig
ion that insures a know-^soi salvation from all
sin. The false religions can only promise a
mere

hope-so,

guess^so

religion.

They

ca-n

never impart a present-tense conscious salva
tion.
6. The Christian religion is the only relig
ion that presents and promises a pure, sensi
ble, intelligent heaven. The other rehgioais
offer a dreamless sleep, Elysian field� inhab
ited with "shades," a happy hunting ground,
a bacchanalian
revelry or a sensual paradise.
7.
The Christian religion is the only re
ligion of love. The other religions are relig
ions of fear. Love is the foundation of the
home, the cement of society, the essence of all
true religion, the distinguishing feature of
Christianity, the first of the fruit of the
Spirit, the last of the Christian graces, the
greatest thing in the world, the hope of man
kind and the joy of heaven.
The Christian, or one who possrases the
Christian religion, is a disciple in knowledge,
a saint in
character, a soldier in conflict a
friend in communion, a child in reJationship,
a pilgrim in
progress and an heir in expecta
tion.
As a preacher and evangehst of the
Christian relig'ion, I magnify my calling and
boldly proclaim, with all confidenice, the only
true religion in revival meetings and- insisit
on people
seeking and finding free and full
salvation. The need of the hour is an oldtirne, soul-'saving revival. Let us pray that
this year will be noted for intense, activities
on evangelistic
lines, that great revivals will
break out everywhere. The writer is glad to
be counted among the number of evangel
ists who are on the firing line for the salva
tion and sanctification of multitudes during

1934.

Pentecost.
The

and power of Pentecost are
perpetual in the Church, but there is no clear
indication anywhere ^that the outward phe
nomena were to be perpetuated.
In fact, the

meaning

outward manifestations of Pentecost were
never repeated in their entirety.
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BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
JOOCmOOOQOOOCJOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOO

To the Dear Ones in the Homeland :
wrote you a number of letters
from different seaports <m the
way and this is the beginning of
my letters from the Holy Land.
We arrived in the beautiful city

Beirut, Syria, March 5.
city of 100,000 population a
great seaport town. In this city the Ameri
It was built by a
can University is located.
number of the great universities of America.
They call this University, the Harvard of the
East. This is, indeed a great university with
multiplied hundreds of students and a man
can get any course of study in this Univer
sity that he can get in almost any other uni
versity of the world.
We spent one night in the city in the Gen
eral Allenby Hotel. Our pastor from Jeru
salem, Brother S. C. Krikorian, met us,^ help
ed Us through the custom house and we spent
On Tuesday morning
one night in the city.
we planned to drive as far south as the city
of

Beirut is

a

�

the banks of the Mediterranean.
We secured good cars and drivers ^we drove
along the banks of the Mediterranean,
through orange groves, grapes and lemons
and bananas and olive groves. This was one
great trip. Some twenty-live miles down the
coast we passed through the old city of Sidon.
This is one of the historic cities of early days.
tittle further down the coast we passed
through the little village where the widow
entertained Elijah. There are one or two
old buildings there and a little spring. The
reader can remember how Elijah met the
woman picking up sticks to bake tiie last
cake for her and her boy before they died.
He asked the lady to bring him a drink of
.water. She brought it, then He asked her for
She told him that she was
a morsel of bread.
picking up sticks to bake the last cake she
had for herself and little boy before they
died. He told her to bake him a little cake
first, then to bake for herself and the boy.
And she obeyed and the meal never gave out
in the barrel. This is one of the miracles of
the age, but thank God he is still working
miracles.
From there we drove down the coast to the
ruins of the old city of Tyre. Its destruction
is prophesied by Ezekiel in the 26'th and 27.th
chapters. This was one of the most remark
able cities in the gone-by ages. The reader
will find in the 24th chapter of Second Sam
uel where King David decided to number Is
rael. He did this over the protest of Joab,
his general, and the captain. This incident
is recorded 1018 years bef ore Christ, so Joab
and the captains went out and numbered Is
rael. They went as far north as Tyre and
Sidon ^there is no account that they went
any further north. They numbered them as
far south as Beersheba. They numbered in
Israel 800,000 men ready for war, and Judah
500,000; Joab returned to Jerusalem after
nine months and twenty days and reported
to David what they had done, and God sent
the prophet Gad to tell David that, because
he had done this thing, be should take his
choice between seven years of famine, or flee
three months before his enemies, or three
days' pestilence, to take his choice of the
three. David said, "Let us fall into the hands
of the Lord, and not into the hands of our
enemy, for his mercy is great." And there
went out a plague among the people and
70,000 men died within three ^days. And Da
vid repented and offered sacrifices and called
on the name of the Lord and God told the
angel to stay the plague and to take no more
of Haifa

on

�

,

�

�

lives.

Again we read in the 15th chapter of Mat
thew and the seventh Chapter of Mark that

Jesus, the l&st year of his ministry, Visited
Tyre and Sidon, but about A. D. 62 or 63

when St. Paul returned from his third mis
sionary journey, his ship landed at Tyre, for
there they were to unload their cargo. You
find it in the 21st chapter of Acts. And St.
Paul spent seven days in the city with the
brethren, and after seven days St. Paul had
prayers with them on the banks of the Medi
terranean and he had taken another ship and
sailed down the coast to another city to
Ptolemais there he saluted the brethren and
spent one day vrith them. The city is now
called Acre.
From .there he had taken ship and sailed
down the coast to Caesarea and stayed there
in the home of Philip, one of the seven deacons_ described in the 21st chapter of Acts.
Philip had four daughters that prophesied
and he himself is called Philip, the Evangel
ist. While he was in Caesarea, a prophet by
the name of Agabus, had taken Paul's girdle
and bound his own hands and feet and said,
"Thus saith the Holy Ghost so shall the Jews
at Jerusalem bind the man that owneth this
girdle, and shall deliver him into the hands of
the Gentiles. And when we had heard these
things, both we and they of this place be
sought him not to go to Jerusalem." Then
Paul answered "What mean ye to weep and
to break my heart, for I am r^dy not to be
bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem for
the name of the Lord Jesus."
And after certain days Paul made his
journey from Caesarea to Jerusalem. Cae
sarea lays about seventy riiiles southwest of
Jerusalem. Now the reader will remember
that Paul was arrested in Jerusalem and
tried before the Council and they shouted
that he oughtn't to live any longer ^they
wanted to kill him and when it seemed that
he would be killed, the officer took him in
hand and brought him into the castle and
they commanded that Paul should be scourg
ed; and Paul said to the Roman officer, "Is it
lawful to scourge a Roman citizen uncondemned"? And when the officer found out
that Paul was a Roman he planned to send
him to CsBsarea, which was one of the Ro
man Government posts.
At that time Festus
was G'Overnor over that province, vdth head
quarters in Caesarea, and the chief priests
with the great orator went down to Caesarea
to accuse Paul ; and Fostus willing to do the
Jews a pleasure, asked Paul if he would go
up to Jerusalem and be judged before him
there.
And Paul answered, "To the Jews
have I done no wrong, as thou very well
knowest, and if I be an offender I refuse not
to die, but as I am innocent no man shall de
liver me unto them. I appeal unto Caesar."
Festus answered, "Hast thou appealed unto
Caesar, unto Caesar sh'alt thou go." And Paul
was left in priison and stayed in the old
prison for two years.
Beloved, when I went and stood by the old
prison we read some Scripture and got down
and prayed, and the Lord blessed us ; but af
ter some time the reader will remember that
King Agrippa and his wife, Bernice, went
down to Cfesarea to greet Festus, the Gov
ernor, and Festus declared Paul's case to
King Agrippa, and the king said I also would
hear the man myself. Festus said, "Tomor
row thou shalt hear him."
Turn to the 26th
chapter of Acts and read Paul's defense be
�

�

,

*

.

fore King Agrippa. I memorized this chap
ter some forty years ago, but when I stood
by the old prison and stood on the ground on
the wreck of the great building where Paul
was tried, it was one of the most touching
things that I ever experienced. The reader

vdll remember that after Paul's defense, that
King Agrippa declared, emphatically, that if
Paul had not appealed unto Augustus that he
might have been set at hberty. At that time
Caesarea was a great seaport and Paul was
sent from Caesarea to Rome to appear before
�Caesar. Read the 26th, 27th and 28th chap
ters of Acts, and there read the journey of
Paul from Caesarea to Rome. This is one of
the most thrilling stories that I've ever read ;
and to stand on the spot here in Jerusalem

7
where Paul was arrested, and On the spot
where he was tried, then to see the ruins of
the old seaport where Paul was put on the
vessel, it is thrilling and touching, and no
man can read it without seeing the goodness
and love, and mercy of God.
Uncle Bud.

(To be continued)

Morr^n's'^Will

Dr. H. C.
God Set Up
a Visible Kingdom on This Earth?"
A Review by C. R. Stockinger.
There is a familiar story that when Giotto
was at the height of his powers, Pope Bene
dict XI, wishing to secure the greatest mas
ter to execute some paintings for the papal
residence, asked the rival artists to submit
specimens of their work., Giotto would give
no other sample of his art than a circle
drawn with a free sweep of the brush from
the elbow.
But in that 0 was all the skill
and talent and genius of the first artist Of the
day. Giotto received the Pope's commission.
Perhaps Robert Browning had this incident
in mind when he wrote :
"All the breath and the bloom of the year in
the bag of one bee;
�
All the wonder and wealth of the mine in
the heart of one gem :
In the core of one pearl all the shade and the
shine of the sea."
-

Dr. Morrison has spoken often and writ
length upon the Second Coming of
Christ. Through a long ministry, that has
carried him many times across these United
States and into foreign countries, his tre
mendous eloquence, compacted of well-knit,
argument, illuminating illustration and well
ing love of souls and the Christ, has sounded
forth the glorious truth, "Jesus is coming
again." It is, therefore, a pleasure to find
his latest book, like Giotto's circle, enshrining
all the shade and the shine, the breath and
the bloom, the wonder and the wealth of aiu
his years of thought and prayer, of writing
and preaching on the grand theme.
The author stays close to the Scriptures.
He has a deep understanding of wlmt the
prophets told. Along with this. His grasp of
current history and especially of, those
worl^
events that center around the f oretold return
of the Jews to Palestine is entiroly satisfac
tory. With this background he has been able
to fit prophecy and history together in a re
markable manner.
Though Bible passages are freely quoted,
there is no such meticulous vi^eigbing of pas
sage and word as usually characterizes and
overburdens similar books. When Dr. Mor
rison shows you the sea he does not ask you
to examine it a drop at a time. Rather, he
lets you listen to its voice ; note the swell and
ebb of its tides ; observe the direction of its
changeless currents; see the boundless sweep
of its vast expanse. He brings to this book
the heart throbs of the word of God. The
march of the Eternal across the centuries is
distinct in it.
Dr. Morrison has not only paid tribute in
these pages to truth, he. has, all unconsciously
of course, paid high tribute to himself. What
fine oourage'is manifest in their purpose and
execution! What deep regard for the inter
ests of others shines through this whole
achievement ! Certainly here is something to
stir the red blooid of youth and prime.
A
call has gone out that must, and will, be
heard. May the dear Lord, who yet tarries,
'speed this book on its way of blessing; and
may he increase in us the love and devotion
that have always .been so eminently express
ed in the life of its heroic author. Amen !
ten at
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opinion that our faith in
Jesus Christ should be carried into every de
partment of life.
The Protestants of this nation do not feel
that they are religiously intolerant, or that
they need to be lectured by Jewish Rabbis,
Catholic Bishops and modernistic apostate
Protestants, who are fond of getting their
twaddle and pictures in public print. I have
no apology to make for what I have written,
but I am a strong advocate of peace and good
over, we am of the
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tate the public to throwing of stones. There
is no truer proverb than that, "The worm
will turn."
The Jews of this country and
their friends should gladly render any assist
ance possible to their persecuted and exiled
people; but it would be most unfortunate
if they kept up mass meetings, protests and
agitations until our good Gernaan citizens
who are bound to love their Fatherland,
should become incensed and call meetings to
fooUs the searchlight on the Jewish life of
this nation, and ask to know what they are
contributing to our economic, moral uphft
and spiritual life. It is my belief that any
nation that persecutes the Jews, in the end
must suffer.
I am not taking sides with either party,
but suggest a balance of honest weight for
issues, and a word of caution which is not
supposed will be of special value, but this
writer is persuaded that constant agitation
of unfortunate condition in Germany, if
continued, will arouse, in time, a tremendous
protest from another point of view, and an
other group of good American citizens.
It has become quite the thing of late, for
some

The Retiring Bishops.
At the coming General Conference which
meets in Jackson, Miss., three of our bishops
having reached the age limit will be retired
from active service.
While they will not
preside over annual conferences it is hoped
that their health will be such that they can

Jevsash Rabbi, Catholic priest or Bishop,

and some modernistic Protestant clergyman
to get together, have their picture taken and
played up in The Literary Digest and other
magazines, and make themselves a bit noisy
about "religious tolerance."
The spirit of Protestantism in the United
States is a spirit of tolerance, and yet true
Protestantism is not ignorant of the fact that
the Jewish people are historically, conscien
tiously and practically opposed to the recog
nition of Jesus Christ, as the pre^xistent Son
of God, the redeemer of mankind, and that
in and around him, we find the Rock of Ages
upon which the superstructure of a Christian
civilization is to be built, and while we abhor
the spirit of persecution we are not prepared
to surrender our Christian faith or gloss it
over and tone it down with camouflage or
cheap sentimentalism about religious toler
With us, Jesus Christ is Lord of all,
ance.
absolutely superior to all men, and all things.
To believe in, love and obey him is to have a
kindly spirit toward all men, but that does
not mean we are to surrender or compromise
More
our faith under any circumstances.

The three bishops retiring are Candler,
and DuBose. They have served long
in the responsible and high office they have
held in the church ; they have been great lov
ers of Southern Methodism; not that their
love for the Kingdom has been limited with
in the ibounds of their own denomination, but
they have loved their own with a beautiful
devotion.
All of these bishops are scholars, with a
wide range of learning. They have acquaint
ed themselves with the best thinking of an
cient philosophers and theologians and kept
abreast with scientific investigation and dis
covery, along with the various lines of mod
em progress, remaining unshaken and true
to the fundamental doctrines of the Word of
God and evangelical Christian faith.
It has been my privilege to deliver evan
gelical messages at various conlerences over
which these bishops presided, and I have
heard them preach sermons of great power.
Behind the bishop is the man, and in this in
stance, with reference to the bishops, the man
is greater than the bishop; neither of them
needed the office to make him a great, strong,

Denny

outstanding

man.

To know a man you should be with him
alone : where a man is his real self and at his
best. It has been my happy privilege to be
with these men alone, where I could see and
feel the man the real brother.
What fine
Christian gentlemen I have found them.
There is nothing finer in a profound scholar,
a man who is filling high office and a
large
sphere among his fellows, than that he
should relax and treat a humbler man as a
brother, so that he feel unembarrassed, but
as if he were one with his
superior. These
bishops had that gracious gift in a remarka
ble degree.
�

No man can be a bishop in Methodism and
please everybody all the time, or any of ttie
time. As good men as James and John of
the chosen Twelve, believing that Jesus was
going to set up a visible kingdom on earth,
at once sought the chiefest seats in that
king
dom. So it is today ; many of us place a
hig^h-

estimate upon ourselves than any one else.
"And there's the rub !"
No bisihop can, iii
the use of his power, do what will be desired
of him and, as a result, there will be
disap
pointments, heartaches and complaints.
Here's honor, love, good wishes., and an
earnest prayer for a long and
happy evening
to our retiring bishops, that when the end
comes, their setting sun may turn to a golden
er

gate through whose open portals they may

pass in peace to Paradise.

-�.�.�.
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Answers to Questions.
Some of our readers are disturbed
by the
preaching of "once in grace always in grace "
or by the false
teaching that, having been
converted one may commit sin with
impunity, die in sin, and go to heaven. Nothing
could be more out of harmony with the
ing of the Scriptures. Regeneration does not
destroy free agency, and when any one wil
fully sins he loses bis state of justification
and does not have peace with God. St.
John
says, "If we say we have fellowship with him
(with Christ) and walk in darkness (in sin)
we lie and do not the truth."
Any wilful sin
separates from God and must be repented of
and pardoned in order to restoration and
jus
tification and peace with God.
A brother asks, what we think of the

t^h-

prophecy in Nahum, second chapter and
fourth verse? It reads thus: "The chariots
shall rage in the streets, they shall justle one
against another in the broad ways: they ^all
seem like torches, they shall run like
light
nings."

This prophecy is very positively fulfilled
in the automobile. The description, when we
take into consideration, the distant past in
which it was written, is remarkably graphic.
The third verse tells us, "The chariots shall
be vidth flaming torches in the day of his
preparation." It would seem that the proph
et saw something in the automobile in the
nature of a preparation for some great com
ing event.
This brother also wishes to know what we
think of Amos Sth chapter, verses 11, 12, and
13?
These verses tell of a famine, not ol
bread, not thirst for water, but of hearing the
Word of the Lord. It also says that peoirie
shall wander about seeking the word of the
Lord, but shall not find it, and that virgins
and young men shall faint of thirst for the
word of the Lord. No doubt, this scripture
is being fulfilled in our midst today. Dis
tressed people are wandering from place to
place seeking for divine truth that will satis
fy their souls, and hearing all sorts of human
imaginations and theories that have no di
vine Christ or spiritual bread for their hun
gry souls.
Recently, my wife heard a preacher endorse
the skeptical .teaching which warns people
against the "danger of worshipping Jesus."
Attacks upon the essential truths of salva
tion are common about us everywhere, and
there is a "famine of hearing the worck of
the Lord."
Notwithstanding this unfortunate state of
things predicted by the prophet centuries
ago, which is being fulfilled, we have cause to
be grateful for the fact that there are many
preachers of righteousness and many are be
ing saved. Let us take courage and press the
work of evangelism with zeal and earnest
ness.
H. C. M.

The

Victory League.

We are grateful to the following ipersons
who have sent in subscriptions to The Vic
tory League. Others will follow next weekMrs. W. A. Edgmon, Texas.
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Mrs. Wm. Cliett, Florida.

Miss Gorsuch, Kentuclq^.
Ruth Van Scira, Kentucky.
John Brown, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overmeyer, Ohio.
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Mrs. Frank Ryer, Ohio.
Mrs. C. W. Groth, Kentucky.
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cession.

The brand of liquor that she ap
peared to have drunk was evidently telling
on her.
Finally, the other members of the
party, all of whom appeared to be drinking
(we saw them drinking something), left this
couple alone. The couple then walked off
about fifty feet, both appearing to become in
creasingly angry. The gentlman, forgetting
his knightly chivalry, knocked her down!
Else, in dodging she fell down. I couldn't
say positively about that.
But, this gives an
inkling of what was going on.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Anna Stalling's, Ohio.
S. Y. Young, Mississippi.
Aler Lebold, Kentucky.
L. M. Daves, Kansas.
Mattie Kitzmiiler, Michigan.
Mrs. E. J. Gamble, Louisiana.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. DeBoer, Iowa.
Gieorge S. Jones, Georgia.
Friend, South Carolina.
E. S. Nichols, Florida.
Noel Thompson, Tennessee.
Mrs. Emma Brookshire, Kentucky.

Friend, Georgia.
Mrs. Peter Nofcier, Ohio.
Let's keep the ball rolling.

THE INTERMISSION.

"Finally,

H. C. Morrison's Slate.

Jackson, Tenn., May 15-24.
Asbury College Commencement, May 31June 6.

Campbellsville, Ky., June 10-24.
Pentecostal Park, Glasgow, Ky., July
College,

Cleveland,

6-15.

Tenn.,

THE DANCE QUESTION AGAIN!
page
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they went off by accident. I was honest in
my opinion, for I had never heard of dancing
in the dark before, and not seeing the neces
sity for it, I was sure it was by accident. 'Not
so,' said one of the gentlemen with me, 'they
turn them off.'
The music kept right on.
The orchestra members seemed to know their
piece by heart, and did not need the light.
The dancers seemed to know their part by
heart, too, and they danced right on. I think
the danc� in the dark lasted from eight to ten
minutes.
"I ikept worrying over that. I still thought
the lights must have gone off accidentally.
The next day I inquired of a young college
man (the collegians are up on these things!)
and he said, 'Oh, yes, they turn off the lights,
but usually they leave one or two dim lights
burning.' Well, there were no lights left
burnitng that I could see, though there were
one or twoJights still on in a far part of the
building, which gave a very, very dim light.
You could see the couples moving just about
as clearly as you could see them on a clear,

star-lit night.
SOME DRINKING GOING ON.

several tables along near the
walls, and some of the couples would sit
ardind these tables. There were white-coated
Negro waiters. On these tables were some
bottles. I could not swear, of course, that
there was liquor in them. They were flaskshaped. They appeared to me to be cut-glass,
so handsome were they.
Frankly, I had
never before seen any cut-glass flasks, and
am not sure that there are any such things.
But, at least they were handsome looking.
Some of the people drank around the tables ;
others drani out at their cars.

"There

I

had

the dancers sat around the tables. Others
went outside where their cars were parked.
Some" drank from bottles; they didn't seem
to fear mouth germs. There was a familiari
ty about everything that beggars descrip
tions, unless one wishes to be utterly plain,
and even coarse, in his writing. Some rode
off in automobiles. Others sat in their cars.
They staggered, supporting each other. I did
not

Romeo, Mich., Aug. 3-6.
Indian Springs, Ga., August 9-19.
Kentucky Annual Conference.
Bennettsville, S. C, Sept. 9-23.

(Continued from

the intermission.

heard a great deal about intermissions. This
was the first one I had ever seen.
Some of

General Conference, Jackson, Miss.

Bob Jones'
July 17-29.

came

were

PROFANITY HEARD AND FIGHTING SEEN.

"One of the young women who appeared to
be under the influence of liquor, became very
angry with the man she was with and struck
him. He took it gracefully, and did not strike
back. Then, she tried cursing him. It was
the first time I had ever heard a white wo
man curse through anger.
I've passed along
the streets and heard white girls use curse
words, more as siang, but this woman was
angry ! It was the first time I had ever seen
a white woman, or any other kind of woman,
take a drink. It was all a new experience to
me.
Well, S'he cursed a perfect stream of vile
oaths. We had heard such words before, but
never so many, and never in such rapid suc

see

any

cigarette smoking.

Maybe they

had passed"that effeminate stage !

9
I think thsy hurt their in
Christians. Here is a little inci
A young
dent to illustrate what I mean.
lady asked her pastor if she might attend a
many, but

fluence

some.

as

dance. The pastor hesitated a moment. (No
body knows how real pastors earnestly desire
not hinder them
to help their young people
in their pleasures, but help them to live joy
ously and yet righteously.) Then he said,
�

'If you think that you can, while you

are

dancing, ask your partner if he is a Chris
She felt
tian, I think it will be all right.'
that she could do that. So, she went to the
dance. She found it rather difficult to carry
out her agreement with her pastor, whom she
really loved, but she felt that she must. So
after a while, she said to the young man with
whom she danced, 'Are you a Christian?'
'No,' replied the young man in astonishment,
"are you?"
'Yes,' was her hesitant, but
true reply.- 'Then what in the world are you
doing here?' he asked.
"The world wonders why we who profess
the name of Jesus, who died to save us from
sin, are found participating in thos^ pas
times, and feUowshipping with those people
who utterly ignore Jesus."

TIME TO GO HOME.

"At 11 :20 or there abouts, we decided to
go home. We did not want to be at a dance
on Sunday!
I reached home at 11 :50. It had
all been a new experience to me. I could not
help just turning things over in my mind.
Surely, I thought to myself, all dances are
not like this! I suppose the actual dancing,
the dancing proper, is all pretty much alike.
B'ut, I feel sure that all the 'carrying-on'
I know
doesn't accompany all the dances.
there are certain homes in which dances are
said to be held where the hosts positively
would not allow drinking or other irregulari
ties if they knew it. So, with charity toward
all, I'm not only willing to say, but I am say
ing that I do not believe that all the dances
we read of in the Sunday papers are as bad
as that I actually saw.
I've TOLD IT AS IT WAS.
Or
"I've tried to tell this just as it was.
I could have sur
at least just as I saw it.
mised some things ; I could have stressed cer
tain other things; I could hiave actually told
some other things which appeared to me, but
about which I was not absolutely clear., I'm
willing to stand to the things I actually saw.
TAX SUPPORTED DANCE HALL.

'T was about to forget to say that the
dance I saw was in a tax-supported club
house in Birmingham. All tax payers in
Birmingham, Chritstians and non-(3hristians,
support with their money this place where

dancing, drunkenness, quarrelling, cursing,
unbecoming conduct and even brawls went
on.
If there were an officer of the law there,
If any effort
we saw nothing to indicate it.
were made to enforce the law, we didn't see

Christ in the Silence
is a book recently published by The Abing
don Press, by C. F. Andrews, author of
"What I Owe to Christ."
It is a book of
some 300 pages, excellently bound in cloth,
clear type and is a very attractive book ev
ery way.
But, apart from its appearance,
the subjects treated, and the masterful way
in which they are handled, is what will make
the book valuable to the reader. Some of the
contents are : The Consecration, The Glory of
the Cross, The Resurrection Dawn, and The
Practice of Prayer. To any who may order
this book we bespeak for it a heartening
tonic to their spiritual life. May be had of
The Pentecostal Publishing Company, price

$1.50.
�^.�.�

Commentary on

Matthew.

You will be delighted with the most excel
lent Commentaiy on the Gospel of Matthew.
It is just the thing to use in connection with
the study of your Sunday school lesson, and
always a valuable book to have in your li
brary for reference. If published today, this
book would sell for $2 ; we are closing out a
few copies we have on hands at 50c each,

stamps acceptable.
Pentecostal Publishing

Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
^.�.mm-

The

Every-Purpose Bible
Everybody.

for

KINO JAJIES YBRSION

it.
IN FAIRNESS TO ALL.

"In fairness to the city commission, how
ever, it ought to be said that this matter has
since been called to their attention, and they
readily agreed to put an officer there here
after, and arrest any one violating the prohi
bition laws. We suppose that, at least for a
while, this law will be observed. But, I can
not help ibeing against all social functions
where you have to put an officer to make
folks keep within the law. It is a fact that
in any huge throng of people, it i� frequently
I've seen this at
necessary to have officers.
great religious meetings, largely attended
weddings and funerals. But, I've never seen
a law officer have to attend a religious meet
ing to keep people within the bounds of de
cency.

"I know that we have a good many Church
members who dance. I suspect some of them
will resent the implications of this article. I
can go a step further and say, I believe there
who dance not
are some real C!hristains
�

Of the hundreds of styles of
Bibles on the market, not every
one, by far, is suitable for the
home, for study, for carrying
to church, etc., in size, type,
weight and other things that
go to make an ideal Bible at a
low price.
The Bible we are telling yon
about is all this and more.
It
is one of the most flexible
books we have ever handled,
regardless of price. Withont
the slightest injury to the bind
ing or sewing, it can be rolled
like a piece of paper.
It Is
bound in genuine leather, has

overlapping ^dges, large bonrgeois

self-pronouncing

type,

fine for the young and snltable
for the old.
Size 5%z8xl inch
thick and weighs 26 ounces.
The chapter numbers are in
figures, has the references, some
blank leaves in the center for notes, the Family
Record, the words of Christ in red letters, helps to
the study of the Bible, harmony of the gospels, and
other interesting things for the Bible rea^r.
Then, the most attractive thing is the price. We
will send this Bible to you at the low price of
$3.S0, postpaid, or with the patent thumb index for
$2.16. The number of copies is limited. Don't miss
this rare opportunity to get one of these delightful
Bibles.
Name in gold 25c extra.
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brothers an3

I have two
him fine.
two sisters. Who can guess my name ?
It begins with M and ends with S,
With love to Aunt
has six letters.
Warren M. Page.
Bettie.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Cottage, Ky.

Forest

Gospel Tents
Smith

THE MILLIONAIRE'S DAUGHTEP-.
There is

a

way

which seemeth right

unto man.

But the end thereof
death.

are

the ways cf
Prov. 14:12.

Chi-ist.

I have attended many of his

It is called the Lay
Gospel League. They go into
I
homes and have prayer meeting.
was saved in a meeting that he was
helping in. He was the one that led
me to know Christ.
I thank God for
such a friend.
I have been a Chris
tian for six years.
The love of Jesus
still abides within my soul and I'm on
He is a wonder
my way to heaven.
ful Savior to me. I'm looking for our
Savior to make his appearing upon
earth very soon. This world is grow
ing worse every, day and God will
gather his children home to glory. I
sweet services.

man

.

In one of the fashionable squares
of New York City, the young and
beautiful daughter of one of Amer
ica's merchant princes lay dying. She
had been brought up for the world,
educated to move in the highest cir
cles of society, and nothing that
money could
upon her.

buy

or

give

spared

was

the
Talented and lovable, she
idol of her parents and the charm of
But
the circle in which she moved.
wealth" and greatness do not always
was

give happiness,

nor

can

they for

human life, when the soul, separa
ted from the body, passes out into
eternity, and there to await the judg
ment of the Great White Throne
where, before a thrice holy God, eter
See
nal sentence shall be passed.
John 5:28, 29; Rev. 20:10-15.
etei'the
of
confines
Living on the
nal world, surrounded by skilled but
baffled physicians, the dying girl turn
ed to her mother and, in a voice quivering with intense agony, said:
"Mother, dear, I am dying. I feel ^t.
Very soon I shall be gone from this
gay world, with all its hollow pleas
ures into which you led me, and in
But
which you taught me to shine.
be
you never told me of an eternity
on
the
feet
are
brink,/
Now
my
yond.
and to me it is dark and all unknown.
I was never told about it, or allowed
to go where I might hear how to be
prepared to enter upon it. Mother,
take' my jewels and bury them with
me; let my name and memory be for
gotten, for I have lived only for this
world, and I know my soul is lost."
Then, fixing her dying eyes upon
both her parents, who stood weeping
by her side, she cried in anguish:
"Yes, I am going, going into a
never-ending eternity, and you have
been the means of my damnation!"
And thus she died. Terrible end of
Awful foretaste of the
a wasted life!
remorse and agony of hell.
a

.

Reader,

are

you

a

many

young

people

are

Jesus.
Zenith Jordan.
Rt. 5, Jackson, Tenn.

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
of the dear old Pentecos
I sure do like to read
tal Herald?
The Herald; Dr. Morrison's monthly
sermons are fine.
The story just end
I
ed on Beautiful Within, was fine.
think if all the young people would
read that they would be better, and
lead different lives. There is always
so much good reading in The Herald.
I hardly know where to begin.
I am
glad I ever learned to love and trust
Jesus.
I mean to follow him all the
I ibelong to the
way.
Wesleyan
Methodist Church at Mt. Zion. Broth
er George Davis is our fine young
pastor. He has been preaching as
some
wonderful
holiness
sermons.
May God bless Aunt Bettie and Dr.
Morrison and help them in their great
work.
Best wishes to the dear old

happy band

your

Be
The hour will come- in which
ware!
you must leave this world, "and go to
the house appointed for all liVing"
and leaving all its so-called pleasures.
And yet God says, "Rejoice, O young
man, in thy youth, and let thy heart
cheer thee in the days of thy youth,
and walk in the ways of thine heart,
and in the sight of thine eyes. But
know thou, that for all these things
God will bring thee into judgment."
"O Lord, I know that the way of man
is not in himself; it is not in man that
walketh to direct his steps." There
fore, the Psalmist says: "Shew me
thy ways, O Lord; teach me thy
paths." The answer is, "The meek
will he guide in judgment, and the
meek will he teach his way."
"In peace let me resign my breath
And thy salvation see;
My sins deserve eternal death,
But Jesus died for me."

^V'S'^Have you any
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my
for a little girl ?
third letter and I hope to see it in
print. Grandmother takes The Herald.
I ililce the other letters hut page
ten best.
My birthday is April 2. I
will be nine years old. We have about
two miles to walk to school. I have a
brother in the first grade. I have a
baby sister, too. I have black hair
and brown eyes. I wish some, of the
juniors would write to me.
Lila Mae Sanford.
Troup, Te-x.
.

This is my
!
(Dear Aunt 'Bettie:
third letter to The Herald and I hope
I always enjoy
to see it in print
I have a true
reading page ten.
friend that sends us The Herald; his
name is W. F. Christman, of Jackson,
Tenn. He is a true follower of Jesus

Dear

Aunt

Please

Bettie:

Kentucky girl join
of boys and girls.

let

a

happy band

your

This is my first
I am fourteen
My birthday is Nov. 26.
I have golden brown hair and brown
I have fair complexion and
eyes.
I weigh 105 pounds.
I
rosy cheeks.
am five feet tall.
I live in the coun
I
to
a
box
of
letters
try.
hope
get
from boys and girls.
I will answer
I hope W. B.
every letter I receive.
will be out planting garden when this
letter arrives.
Cloia A. Faulkner.

letter to The
years of age.

Herald.

Mell, Ky.

Herald family.
Mrs. J. A. Dawson.
Rt. 2, Gaylesville, Ala.
I want to join
Dear Aunt Bettie:
your happy hand of boys and girls.
I am a little girl nine years old. My
birthday is Dec. 4. I go to Sunday
school. I like to read page ten. I am
in the fourth grade. I like my teach
er.
Can you guess my middle name?
It starts with A and ends with E, and
it has five letters in it. I hope to see
Please write to
my letter in print.

360 State

Mary Biggs.
St., Waycross, Ga.

worldling, living

only for the present, neglecting
soul, rejecting God's salvation?

room

so

serve

one

hour ward off the stroke of death or
in
postpone that moment of moments

'

am glad
trying to

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My sister wrote
one about four years ago, but_ she is
married now and we sure do miss her.
She has a sweet baby boy. There are
three of us boys and we go to school.
I, Mills, am fifteen years old, in the
seventh grade, in hopes I will make
I go to Sunday school ev
my grade.
I belong to the Method
ery Sunday.
ist Church at Pine Chapel.
I, W. C.,
ten years old and in the third
am
We
fine.
I
school
like
go to
grade.
Sunday school. I have two sisters,
and
two
Glendal Jean,
years old,
Junie Mae, nine months old. I, Ralph,
am nine years old', in the third grade.
I sure do like school and also like to
read page ten in The Herald. Grand
pa and Grandma Smith sent us Tha
Herald last year and we do thank
them.
Mama and papa are living.
We try to have family prayer in our
home once a day. Three new cousins.
Minis, W. C, and Ralph Sitton.
Rt. 3, Calhoun, Ga.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I sure do like
to read The Pentecostal Herald, es^
ten.
I
am
a little girl
pecially page
I go
age thirteen, in the sixth grade.
to Sunday school every Sunday at a
Wesleyan Methodist Church. My pas
tor is Rev. W. P. Bunnell.
I would
like to get letters from all the cous
ins.
I will answer every one of
I have four sisters and five
them.
brothers living, and one dead.
Opal Elizabth Morman.
Rt. 2, Horton, Ala.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let
another one of the cousins join your
of boys and girls?
I am
fifteen years of age. My birthday is
May 5. I am a Freshman in high
I am trying to live a Chris
school.
tian.
I was ten years old when I
joined the M. E. Church, South. I
realize that I have followed Jesus
afar off many times, but I am pray
ing and trusting God that I will be
drawn closer to him each day.
I'm
glad that I ever realized the Chris
tian life was the only life worth liv
ing. I wish there were more young
people on fire for God, doing anything
for him he would have them do. I de
sire to live so close to the Lord that
I can talk with him as an earthly
friend. I desire to receive letters from
the young Christians and I will glad
ly answer them.
Emma Lou Hulme.
Rt. 1, Newbern, Tenn.

happy band

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky boy join your happy
band of boys and girls?
I was ten
Have I a twin?
years old Jan. 20.
H SM>, vTrite to me. I had an opera
tion for appendicitis Dec. 16, so I
have not had anything to do but read.
I go to Seminary to church. Our pas
tor is Bro. J. L. Abainon.
We like

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a mountain girl join your happy
band of boys and girls?
This is my
first letter to The Herald and I would
like to see it in print. I am a Chris
tian and belong to the Methodist
Church.
I have been a member, for
about five months. I was sixteen
old
June 11, have brown, wavy
years
hair, blue eyes and weigh 125 pounds.
Have I a twin?
If so, please write
to me.
Who can guess my middle
name?
It begins with M and ends
with E, and has five letters in it. I
wish to hear from boys and girls be
tween the age of fifteen and twentyone, also others if they wish to write.
Mavis Marshall.

Primrose, Ky.
Dear

Aunt Bettie:
Please make
room for an Alabama girl on
page
ten.
I live in the country twelve
miles from Delmar.
Come on, Ala
bama boys and girls, and let's not let
the other states beat us.
I wrote to
The Herald twice before, and received
many nice letters. The young people
here are worldly, and I do not have
any one to associate with. I get blue
and lonesome sometimes. We had 120
acres of land until last
fall, but as
there was a mortgage on it we had
to give up 80 acres so we just have
40 now.
I am twenty-five years old.
My birthday is July 1st. I have long
blonde hair (wavy) and blue eyes. I
have one sister three years older than
I am. I also have a father and moth
er living.
Father has had to be sent
to the State Hospital and it is
going
to Ibe hard on mother, sister and I
since he is gone. I am so glad that I
love Jesus, and by his help I mean to
go with him all the way.
He says,
"My grace is sufficient for thee."
Aunt Bettie, here is a little
poem I
would like for you to print for me.

The One Who Knows.

"We grateful

are for one who
knows.
highest joys and deepest woes,
And grace suflBcient e'er bestows
From day to day.

Our

"Though high estate or humble lot
Our station be, it matters
not,,
We ne'er by Him will be
forgot.
He loves always.
"If

we our

needs of Him

forget.

To seek His grace should e'er
-

'IS^.l^*^us
jVill

repay.

deep

neglect.

regret.

Manufacturing Company

DALTON, GA.
35 Years in Business.

Fulton
Mtnaeapolit

Bag &

Cotton Mills

Brooklyn

One Hundred Song
Books For Sale
We have one hundred copies of Progres
sive Sunday School Songs, published
by
Rodeheaver to sell at 40c a copy, in full
cloth binding, and we are offering the lot
for $13.50.
Send us 20c in stamps for a
sample copy, if yon desire to see the book
PENTEC08TAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Sale of Sunday School
Attendance Cards
These cards

tirely

new

are

worked out along

idea, permitting

a

an en

monthly

rec

ord of prompt and regular attendance, and
at bhe same time telling Bible stories in
pictures. Each Sunday the pupil is pres
ent, attach the proper seal to the card,
arid at the end of the month give tha
cards to the scholars.
There are 10 cards
and 50 seals to the package.
Twelve dif
ferent titles.
Regular price, 25c a se t of 10. Our
Special Sale price is 3 packages for SOc.
Your pupils will be delighted with them.
Such subjects as "The Building of th�
Temple," "Consider the Lilies," are used.
Use a different style each month.
Send us 5 ten cent stamps for three
packages of these Scriptural Attendance
This offer is good only while pres-

Card^.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LouisviUe, Kentucky.

Every Day

Is somebody's Birthday.
We have just
received a new assortment of beautiful
Birthday Post Cards.
The designs are
beautiful, the verses are practical and
each card also carries a Scripture mes
Have these cards on hand.
sage.
Order
them
in
50
quantities.
Birthday Post
Cards for 65c (five and ten cent stamps
or
100
for
accepted),
$1.25, or send 20c for
trial package of 12 cards.

MOTHER'S DAY**"
PROGRAMS
MOTHEK'S DAY TKEASUBY NO. 1.
Mother's Day Recitation and Exercise
Books. Mother's Day Treasury N<j. 2. Our
latest. A splendid new collection of reci

tations, exercises, drills, dialogs, tableaur,
pantomimes, decorating suggestions for all
performers. 25 cents per copy.

ages of

"ONLY SIX LETTEKS�MOTHER."
After suitable introductory numbers and
opening song leading into the thought
of
the
the
Reader tells the
program,
"story" by drawing a portrait of Mother.
This is done by having each of the six let
ters that spell her name suggest, ana fur
nish the Initial for, the various character
istics that go to make up the composite
After having been thus treated
picture.
each letter -is then followed by a musical
number suitably summing up the thoughts
The whole service should take
expressed.
about one hour.
Price, 30 cents a copy.
an

FAMOUS

MOTHERS.

Music by
Story by May M. Brewster.
Ruth Dale.
Price 30 cents a copy.
Prom the story of Nancy Hanks Lincoln,
Mary Ball Washington, Cornelia, mother
of the Gracchi, Mary Hill Willard, and
Susannah Annesley Wesley, has been de
veloped, in story, tableaux, and panto
mime, the Influence of the mother upon
the lives of their famous children.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMP.\NY
Louisville, Kentucky.

"But if we ever seek His face,
Abide in His unfailing grace,
His guiding hand our path will trace
Along life's way."
I enjoy reading The Pentecostal
Herald very much, and I am so thank
ful that through a dear friend W�
have been enabled to get it again this
Remember us in prayer. I
year.
have many troubles and sorrows,^ but
I
"my Heavenly Father knoweth.'
would be glad to get letters from the
and
of
lot
is
for
that
a
help
cousins,
cheer, and I will write to all that send
me

stamps.

Emma Frances Qober.
Rt. 1, Delmar, Ala.
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FALLEN ASLEEP.
WILLIAMS.
Louiae Grace Williams, daughter of
William Harvey and Irene Williams,
was born in Albany, Mo., March 27,
1884, and went to her heavenly home
from Haviland, Kan., Jan. 23, 1934,
age 49 years, 9 months and 27 days.
She received her early education at
Albany but moved with her parents
to Cement, Okla., when only 17 years
Soon after this she entered
of age.
Texas Holiness University at Peniel,
She graduated from the music
Tex.
department of this institution. She
taught music in the Holiness College
at Vilonia, Ark., and for two years
had charge of the music department
of what is now Bresee College at
Hutchinson, Kan.
Grace was converted and joined the
While in
church at the age of 14.
school at Peniel she received the
Baptism of the Holy Ghost. She was
married to Delbert A. Couchman,
June 26, ll917, at Bethany, Okla. To
this union two daughters were born,
Virginia, age 9, and Naomi, age 13.
She was confined to her bed for nine
months with cancer of the liver. She
was patient and cheerful always hav
ing a !ward of encouragement for
Ev
those who came to her bedside.
ery tenderness and care that could
be
administered
was
given
possibly
by her devoted husband in her last
illness. Those who were at her bed
side during the last few moments of
her life will never forget the change
All the lines jf
that came over her.
suffering left her face. The room was
filled with the presence of God. She
seemed to see into the glory world.
Her husband asked her what she saw
and, although she couldn't speak, she
turned her beaming eyes on him a
moment and was gone to be with
Jesus.
She was laid to rest in the cemetery
At her request
at Haviland, Kan.
two lady ministers of the Friends
Church had charge of the funeral. Of
the seven Friends churches which
they have served as pastors five were
represented at the funeral. After
Mrs. Scott Clark had read the obit
uary and Mrs. Gertrude Carpenter
had
preached, the meeting was
thrown open and a number testified
to the great blessing Grace had been
to them.
Besides her husband and
two daughters, she leaves an aged
father and mother and four sisters.
One sister, Lucy Summers, preceded
her in death in 1919; two brothers and
fifteen nieces and nephews besides a
host of friends. Her last message to
her aged parents was, "Tell them
Lucy and I will meet them at the
Eastern Gate."
Her sister,
Mrs. Edna Hackley.
Grand Junction, Colo.
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Depression Bible Value

ONE DOLLAR BIBLE
A

that- is hardly believable, but you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version

Surprise

.

.

BACCUS.
Mrs. Angeline (Vaughn) Baccus
She
bom December 17, 1857.
joined the M. E. Church when six
teen years of age, and was a faithful
member of this church until she was
called home.
She leaves her aged
husband, Calvin C. Baccus, four chil
dren, thirty grandchildren, and ten
great-grandchildren, also a host of
other relatives and friends. Five of
her children passed to the Great Be
yond before her. She was a faithful
mother, a trustworthy neighbor and a
true and loving friend. I visited her
home for several years. She was al
ways so nice to visitors that they hes
itated to leave. I visited her one af
ternoon a short time before her death.
We talked over the many happy
She
hours we had spent together.
had been unable to attend church for
about two years. She wished that she
would get able to attend church again
and that the depression would soon
end.
I'm sure she has gone where
there is no depression and will spend
eternity in Heaven. It is sad to think
that we can't visit her any more here
on earth but we can look forward to
the meeting in the sky.
Mrs. Baccus died Feib. 3, 1934. The
funeral service was held at Ashridge
M. E. Church, Feb. 4, 1934, by her
pastor, Rev. J. P. MtfDurmont, assist
ed by a Baptist minister, Rev. Jerry
He had known her several
Burns.
was

The
Is a.

Binding
beautifully grained moroccotal,

very

flexible,

looks and feels exactly like leather, and it will last
longer than ordinary leather.
The edges are over
lapping, and the covet is stamped in gold on back
and backbone.

The

Paper

Is a good quality of thin Bible paper, white and
opaque, so the letters do not show through, at the
same time it makes a thin, light weight Bible.

The

Type

SOMX

Is brevier black type, which is larger than the ordi
nary type you read iii the daily newspaper, is selfpronouncing, chapter numbers in figures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes It self-

Indexing.

tendance
in
your
Sunday
school class by ofFering oae
of these Bibles.
It is astoMishing how many homes are
without a Bible.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in your Sunday
school or church who will in
vite the largest number of
people within a two-weeks'

Helps
Calendar for Daily Keadiag of the Bible la a year;
Biblical coins: How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
ViBcent; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 40 questions answered from the word of
God.
The chronology and history of the Bible and
Its related periods. Old Testament chronology, Table
of prophetical books. Period intervening between
the age of Malachi and the birth of Christ, Sum
mary of the gospel incideats and Harmony of the
four gospels.

The Illustrations

The Size
is 6 X 7^, slightly over one inch thiak.
Packed in a neat colored box, printed la two colars.
Most any competent judge would say this li
a good $3.00 value.
We are offering it to you for
$1.00.
Postage 16c extra.
If you do not think this is one of the best bargalas yon ever bought in your life in the way of a
Bible, and are aot pleased with it, yon may retnra
it at OBce is good condition and we will refund your
Boaey promptly.

years and he told how much her
Christian life had meant to him. Sev
eral songs were sung in memory of
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. McDur.her.
mont and Miss Ethel Thrasher sang
"Death Will Never Knock on Heav
Door."
Both
en's
preachers ex
pressed their sympathy in the talks
and prayers.
She was laid to rest in Ashridge
friends
Relatives
and
Cemetery.
placed many beautiful flowers upon
Written
a
friend
who
her grave.
by
extends sincerest sympathy to the be
reaved.
Mrs. Frank M. Bearden.
m-m-^

Song Book Croup

for

period.

Offer one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters with
in a given period of time.

SPECIMHN OF TTPB

A large number of full-page pictures, priateA !�
many colors, which are very exclusive for a Bible.
They are printed on fine enamel paper, and some of
them are as follow�: Moses Lifting Up the Serpent;
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery Furnace; Blijab
on Mt. Carmel; The Angel Speaking to Mary; Paul
la the Storm at Sea; Judas Kissing Jesai.
Tkeie
are attractive for the yonng and old.

A Few Select Songs of Power
Experiences of J. A. Williams and
His Favorite Songs
Tears and Triumphs
Choice Songs No. 2
Progressive Sunday School Songs...
Gems
Songs of Gladnes ani Praise
Choice Songs No. 3
Triumphant Service Songs
New Revival Gems
The U. S. A. For Me

BUGOBSTIONS.

How can you spend from
$1.00 to $5.00 better than for
from one to five of these Bi
bles, and then place them Jndiciously ?
Induce a more regular at

$1
$0.10
15
10
25
.40
10
25
25
15
.15
10

$2.00
The above group of 11 Song Books and
Sheets postpaid for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Lonlsville. Kentucky.

A Guide to Bible
Beaiuties
An unusually arranged little book cut in
an attractive way to make it handy for
reference. It contains A List of the Books
of the Bible, Some Facts About the Bible,
God's Promises, Beautiful Chapters, Beati
tudes, Comforting Wofda, and many other

interesting references'.
Yon will find raany places where you can
use this book.
Fstoe 1c each, or 16 for
$1.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COSIPANT
LouIsvlUe, Kentucky,

heed that
TAKE
alms before

FSNTECOSTAIi PUBLISHING CO.,

LonisvUIe, Kentucky.
Enclosed yon will find $
Bibles as mentioned
please, or money refuaded.

oa

which
yonr

please send
guaraatea to

NAME

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS. By various com
A joyous effective service with
posers.
All
songs on nature, praise and worship.
grades can find suitable material for a
10 cents eacli; $1.00 per
good program.
dozen.
SUMMER GLADNESS. By Fred B. Holton.
New 1934 Service.
Delightful songs ex
pressing the joy at this season. Exercises
and recitations emphasizing God's good
10 cents; dozen $1.
ness.
For all grades.
AND
NEW
1934
RECITATION
EXER
CISE BOOK.
"Children's Day Treasury No. 44." This
is a splendid collection of poems and con
cert matter for Children's Day. This book
let contains recitations, exercises, acros
tics, motion exercises, dialogs, tableaux,
pantomimes, drills, and decorating sugges
tions, for primaries, juniors, and seniors.
The Greatest Aid Published for Preparing
Price 25 cents.
Children's Day Programs.

lilVEB'S

THE

for

above,

me

CHILDREN'S DAY
HELPS

"BY

noryour

do

ye

men, to be seen ot
them: otherwise ye have no reward
of yeur Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
do not sotmd a trumpet before
^ms,
tnee. as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and ir the streets, that they

MOTHER'S DAY HELPS
MOTHER'S

DAY SERVICE.
Tribute to Mother.
Various composers.
Service having as a central thought a trib
ute to mother which she so richly deserves,
appropriate recitation and exercises.
10
cents each; $1.00 per dozen.

Synoposis

of

BEHOLD THY MOTHER

The 24 characters in the pageant are all
The "Spirit of Mother's Day"
symbolic.
knocks at the door of "Every Heart" in
order to reveal the deeper meaning of
motherhood.
One by one seven qualities
of motherhod are presented by such char
acters
as
"Intuition,"
"Courage," etc;
"Responsibility" then introduces slx"Messengers of Duty," who show that "Every
Heart" owes to mother "Love," "Apprecia
All
tion," etc.
ends -In
an
impressive
of
all
grouping
participants.
Simple
stage setting. Two musical numbers. Cos
tuming called for. Time about thirty
minutes.
Price 35 cents.
^

,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

BRINK."

A mother singing a lullaby to her little
one, implores divine guidance for the child.
She hears the Voice of the Past speaking
and sees the vision at the river's brink in
ancient Egypt when the baby, Moses, was
saved
by Pharaoh's daughter to fulfill
The Voice of the Present
God's purpose.
speaks and, shifting to the modern World,
reveals the work of the Church School
who, as a modern Princess of Christianity,
will rescue the child at the brink of life
and train him for God's purpose. Price 35c.

Louisville, Kentucky.

MOTHErT

DAY
PROGRAM HELPS
PLAY.
Mother Blessing's Job. A play for Moth
Day and similar occasions, by Caro
line Boalt Lorenz. Price, 40 cents per
copy,
nine or more copies, 35 cents each.

er s

.

CHILDREN'S HOUR."
is the platform of a church
After a rehearsal for a Chil
auditorium.
dren's Day program, a group of children
gather around a Bible School Teacher for
a story hour, a "different" one, in which
the children tell the stories and are led by
the Teacher to realize the meaning of the
day and how to make the festival worthy
of the Savior in whose name they meet.
Not difilcult to produce, easily understood
by the children themselves and very help
Price 35 cents.
ful.
"THE
The

scene

PHNTBCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Send in

a

subscription

tecostal Herald.

to The Pen

One dollar

a

year.

PAGE.ANT.
An Uncrowned Queen.
By Marian Mor
ns.
Incidental music by Roxanna Bald
�

win.

Price, 30 cents

The

per copy.

Spirits of Love find wee Humanity
basket on the platform and send out a
call for someone to care for it.
Mother
hood
When
responds.
Spirits of Lovewant to place Motherhood on the
throne

in a

dark-robed Guards representing
Indifference, Thoughtlessness, etc., traits
of Humanity, interfere.
Many witnesses
are brought to support the clauns of
Moth
erhood, and when at last Mother's Day ap
pears as champion, Motherhood Is placed
upon her throne.. 22 characters; two musi
cal numbers.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.
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Hosanna had become

By 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF

Lesson VL� May 6, 1934.
Jesus Acclaimed
�

Golden Text.

�

Wherefore God also

highly exalted him, and given

him

is

which

name

a

Philippians

name.

above

every

2:9.

Time. Sunday and Monday of Pas
sion Week.
�

Places.

�

�

given by Mark (11:118), Luke (19:29-47), and by John
(12:12-19). But do not permit your

son

which

are

self to (become nervous over mere dif
You will find the
ferences in words.
historic truth in all of these accounts;
although it is not as full in some of
them

it is in others.

as

Some persons

concerned about the

more

seem

ve;;-

sel than about its contents. I am not
so much concerned about the basket,
if the fruit inside of it is good. The
truth is what

I

am

persuaded that many of us
opinions concerning Je
Maybe I am using the
word when I write opinions,

have wrong
sus Christ.
wrong

for many of us would not know an
opinion if we met it on the public

We have

highway.
name

very
most

our

notions, and

opinions. Notions are
cheap may be picked up al
anywhere; but opinions cost
them

our

�

hard study.
kindness of

We dote

so

much

that

the

on

forget,
Lord,
overlook, his kingship. John 3:16
it is a
and
all
day long,
song
good one; but Jesus Christ is a king
our

we

or

is

We have

no

showing our love for him, ex
cept by doing his will. John says: "He
that saith, I know him, and keepech
not his commandments, is a liar, a.iJ
way of

the truth is not in him.

But whoso

keepeth his word, in him verily is the
love of God perfected: hereby know
we

that

we

Not many

in him."

are

years gone by I heard a preacher say
that nobody could keep God's com

mandments, and that God never pur
posed that men should keep them; but
that they were only a standard for us
to reach after.

will not

That sort of

teaching

save men.

The Jews made the blunder of look
for

earthly kingdom over
reign. That ex
plains why the apostles were ambi
tious for high oflBces in his calbinei;;
for they were almost as blind as tha
ing

an

which Christ would

rest of the Jews.

The very

same

no

tion exists today among many who
In truth, it
claim to be Christians.
that

ship will go to pieces.
A spiritual kingdom in the hearts
of men is the only sort of kingdom

that

Jesus

Christ

this earth.

have

can

There will be

There is this difference :

person over the Jews, overcoming and
expelling all their enemies from Pal
estine; while men today are busy try
ing to make this a good world to live
in. I see no objection to making this
world as good as we can; but I see no
hope of making a heaven out of it.

We do not make any very great head
way just now. Woodrow Wilson was

anxious to make the world safe for
I
wondered then who
would make democracy safe for the
world. We need not worry any long
er as to the safety of democracy; for,

democracy.

Bishop W. A. Candler

on

says, there

I may be mistak

quite

the

with

frequently

words: "Hallelujah to Jesus." Halle
lujah means, "Praise ye Jehovah;" so
words

his

translated

mean:

"Praise ye Jehovah to Jesus." Rathei.confusing. It is possibly true that
when the multitude cried: "Blessed is

he that cometh in the

name

bad

Lord: Hosanna in the

realty believed that Jesus Christ was
going to publicly declare himself
Kmg "of the Jews. They had been
looking for just that sort of thing,
and their expectations were high.
10.
All the city was moved. The
excitement was probably twofold. The

sinners, in this world until ho
back. If we have sense enough
read our Lord's parable albout the

to

wheat and the tares, we should have
no
difliculty in understanding this

matter; for they will both be here
when he returns.

highest," they

�

That day when Jesus Christ enter
ed Jerusalem riding upon a young ass

presence of the Master caused

the

of it;

prophecy of Zechariah was ful
filled to the letter: "Behold, thy King
cometh unto thee, meek, and sitting
upon an ass."

He could have ridden

the city amid all the pomp of
earthly royalty; but it would not have

was

mob; and such occurrences
will stir any city.
Who is this?
The multitude had certainly proclaim
ed Christ King; but this question
a

�

been like him who was meek and low
ly in heart. In him we do not see t.ie
cheap trappings of an earthly king,
but the naked glory of the eternal

doubt among the people as to who he
really was. Hence the question from

Son of the Father.

titude.

We detract from

some one

his

glory when we try to render his
worship impressive by our littlo
Je
pompous robes and costly altars.
sus Christ is the King of glory.
Let
us worship him in the beauty of holi
ness.
And let all the people say:
AMEN!
When

they

salem.� They

the Lesson.

on

drew

were

nigh unto Jeru
walking from

Bethany. Our King walked: we ride
in costly cars.
Bethpage. A village
on the slope of the Mt. of Olives be
tween Bethany and Jerusalem.
It
was to this place that Jesus sent tv/o
of his disciples for the colt on which
he made his triumphal entry into Je
�

rusalem.
2.

An

�It

was

tied,

ass

and

customary

colt with her.

a

at that time for

personages to make

royal

marches

triumphal

animals that had not been

on

used before.
3.

The Lord hath need of them.

�

Mark and Luke say: "The Lord hath
need of him."
This seems to be the
correct

the

Jesus foresaw that

reading.

would want to know what

owner

they

Nazareth of Galilee.

by leading the colt

meant

colt the foal of

an

ass.

away.

-The quota

�

is from Zechariah

There
rode

is

9:9., though
prophet.

probable

seems

Matthew

confusion

some

both

the

ass

seems

they

says

reply
were

proclaiming

to

spread

"upon him."

When Jehu
the

robes
sat

the

on

on

and

here.

that
her

1':

Jesus

colt,

as

indicate.
Marit
their garments

Luke says

they spread

anointed

king of Is
men
present spread their
the steps of the building and
was

them.

entry

of

Dr. Adam Clarke says
Jesus into Jerusalem

"was indeed the triumph of humility
over pride and worldly grandeur; of

poverty
ness

affluence; and of meek
gentleness over rage and

over

and

malice."

Branches from the trees.
Hence "Palm Sunday."
9.

of

They
King. No in
here given as to who
asked the question.
12.
Jesus went into the temple.His
was
indignation
thoroughly
aroused. There is nothing now of the
gentleness of a lamb, but there is a
display of fury. What a stir he made
formation

Hosanna to the

son

of David

�

new

ones

Price 15c; $1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100
Send 10c In stamps or coin for a sample
today.. Ton wUI be delighted.
PENTEC08TAJL PUBLISHING

LOBlgville, Kentucky.

COUFANT

Ida

him

is

"Rev. Oscar B.

Depen:

held

Lyon

successful

revival at Tunkhannock with Rev. Charles Rowe, su
a

perintendent of the Gospel Mission
during January. About 40 souls came
to

the altar and

definite work

was

done."

-^.(f
CAMPAIGNS

EVANGELISTIC

SINCE THE HOLIDAYS.

On Jan.

began a meeting
Robinson, pastor of
Grace Church, Newport, Ky. I had
10,

we

with Rev. O. W.

served this church four years as dis
trict superintendent and four years as
It

was like going back home.
graciously blessed us and
gave us a good meeting.
Quite a
numlber were definitely blessed at the
altar, either saved, reclaimed or sanc
tified, and the whole church was re

pastor.

The Lord

among those rascals who had made
his "Father's house a den of thieves."
There is a tremendous lesson here for

vived and took

the present hour.
In some places
God's house is used for bazaars and
oyster suppers to raise money for re

My next campaign was at Hillsboro, Ohio, with Dr. J. A. Hoffman.
He is in his eleventh year as pastor

ligious purposes. I suppose if Jesus
came along, he would use again his
scourge of small cords, and overturn
the tables.
14.
The lesson ends beautifully.
The blind and the lame came to him
in the temple, and he healed them.

Would God the Church could carry .m
such blessed work now. We have
much silver and gold; but we can no

longer tell the lame
walk.

We have lost

to rise

and

up

something.

PERSONALS.

on new life.
Brother
Robinson is doing a fine work and is
greatly loved by his people.

of

our

church there and is

one

of the

outstanding preachers of Methodism.
We began on Jan. 28, closing Feb. 14.
Many were definitely blessed, and the
church and Sunday school greatly re
vived. Something over 30 united with
the church.

I

go back

there for

a

three-weeks'

meeting next spring,
closing on Palm Sunday.
On Sunday, Feb. 18, I opened fire
in old Main Street M. E. Church, New
Albany, Ind., Rev. W. E. Watkins,
pastor. He is a true yokefellow. My,
how he did pray and work and trust
the Lord for victory!
We had the
greatest revival that I have seen in a

Rev. Jordan W. Carter:
"The re
vival goes great at Lynch, Ky.
Fif
teen converted last
night, fourteen
night before and several before that

long time. God was there in saving,
reclaiming and sanctifying power.
Fifty-three prayed through at the al

time.

tar and

We begin at Trinity
Church,
Covington, Ky., .with Rev. L. D.
Rounds, pastor, April 22. Thank the

Lord, revivals
with him."

them upon "the colt." This was done
in olbedience to a custom of the day.
rael

prophet

Note that this

from the multitude.

came

5. Tell ye the daugnter of Sion, Behold, thy king cometh unto thee,
meek, and sitting upon an ass, and a
tion

�

RBVIVAI. GEMS

A small book with a big mission
Songs that you will like
Songs that you can sing
The good old ones and a few of the best

who stood out from the mul

This is Jesus the

11.

was some

-

Comments
1.

to indicate that there

seems

Songs

IN THE

NEW

some

but the cry of the multitude
contagious. It was somewhat the

spirit of

75 CKoice

of the

comes

hardly

as

now

big sinners,

that notion.

The Jews expected Christ to re-estab
lish David's kingdom and reign in

of such words, if one wishes to use
I once heard a doctor of divin
ity preaching who interlarded his dis
them.

course

not in the exact words of the

isn't any of it left.

had

sinking

this

on

nothing but the baptism
with the Holy Ghost can save us from
seems

we

the souls

save

stranded

now

that

me

I repeat what I have tried hard
to say for sometime: We must have a
world-wide revival very soon, or thi

our

who demands obedience.

to

best to

into

after.

we are

are

our

ship.

that

I wish to insist upon
the accounts of this les

reading

your

vicinity.

Jerusalem and

Introduction.

seems

better do
that

Matt. 21:1-14.
hath

but it

en,

King.

as

a

shouting among the Jews. The word
means "salvation," or as some writers
give it, "Save now." It seems to have
been a sort of shout of praise and
victory. It is well to know the import

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Subject.

joyful

term of

are

not

Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

gelistic

singers

out

of

Kinsey,

date

evan

and

young people's
workers, have open dates after April
15. Address them
Rt.
Richmond,

Ind.,

were

definitely blessed.

The

Holy Spirit came down up
on the people as it did on the Day of
Pentecost, and God's children shouted
for joy.
This was my third meetin?
in New Albany in four years, haviag
helped in the Silver Hills Camp Meet
ing twice. I go back for a three or
four weeks' campaign this fall in this
same church, beginning Sunday, Oc
fire of the

tober 14.
Am

There will be a revival
campaign in
Union Gospel
Missionary Church,
1117 Market St.,

beginning April
til

^Marcus Hook, Pa.]
continuing un

22 and

May 6. Rev. Paul Coleman, of
Greenfield, Ind., will be the evangelist.
Rev. Joseph
Wooten, pastor.

now

in

a

battle for souls aad

Ewing, Ky., with the Rev.
We are having large
E. N. Early.
Will all
crowds and good interest.
The Herald family pray for us.
E. R. Overlty.
a

revival at

Renew your

subscription today.

Wednesday, April 25,

THE

1934.

A GRACIOUS REVIVAL AT HARRISVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA,

class

We have just closed in the Method
Episcopal Church of Harrisville,

ist

W. Va., what the older people of our
city say, is the greatest revival ever
held in the history of our town. Our

Harry William Blackbum, of Sioux Falls, S. D.
Brother Blackiburn began his min
istry on the Cottageville Charge as
an Exhorter eighteen years ago when
It was my
I was his pastor there.

evangelist

was

brother and I who led him to go to
Asbury College, where he graduated
He has been

in 1918.

most

a

success

out in the

Evangelistic field last fall.
years he

Through the^

has been

and

pastor-evangelist,

held

a

many

great and successful meetings. He
is well known as a camp meeting sing
er, and will be known in the future

great

a

has

pleasing pgj-sonality,

a

He

speaker.

gifted

a3

He

meeting preacher.

camp

and is

a

with

preaches

unction and power from on high, and
his genuine earnestness and fervor in
delivery win him a place in the hearts
of his hearers.

took

month, and

a

such wide interest the last

on

weeks, that many were turned
Our spacious au
away every night.
two

was too small for such an
old-time Holy Ghost revival.
Many
nights it was packed by 6:30 o'clock.

ditorium

There

256

were

definitely blessed

at

the altar; about 76 of them tarried
for their Pentecost, and the Holy

Spirit

in

sanctifying power.
the old-time shouting and

came

There

was

praising God.

Sometimes

a

score

or

would be shouting the praises
of God at once. Some united vdth the
more

other churches of
church

more

receive

to

privilege

my

city, and it

our

than

one

was

into

our

hundred.

'The Church budget was brought up
to date, a liberal ofif ering was given

Evangelist Blackburn, and everyone
rejoicing over this most glorious re
vival that has ever come to our city.
is

�

He is still able to

Praise the Lord!
to

unto him.

Pastor

R. L. Maness,
Harrisville, M. E. Church.

�'���
REPORT FROM EVANGELIST
EULA B. CROUCH.
The first day of the year I went to
where I assisted Rev.
Robert R. Howe in another revival.

We

four weeks; the church

ran

was

saved and reclaimed and twenty
I returned
united with the church.
home in time to attend our revival at
were

old Billett where

forty-five men, wo
men, boys
girls found the Lord.
February 21, I went to Patrolia, 111.,
and

to

assist

Rev.

J.

L.

Miller.

God

poured his richest blessings upon

us

forty were gloriously saved and
twenty-one united with the church.

and

Then followed

a

two and

half weeks'

a

This book among his many

with

Metcalf

Metcalf

Rev.

as

and

pastors.

Sister
Rev.

Leonard
and

Mrs.

to be the

right preach
ers in the right place.
God is giving
them the hearts of the people, espec
ially the young people, and in turn
they are directing them to the cross
of Christ. On Easter Sunday we en
joyed four services, beginning with a
seem

wonderful sunris* prayer service. Al
together we spent ten and one-half

hours

worshipping

the

Lord.

Goil

The

and

Special

The book is startling in
the extreme, and we wish that every
minister of the nation could read it,

The Price
Sold through agents at $6.50.
Our special price
$4.00 with patent thumb index. Name in gold, spec
ial, 25c extra.

and if

they had enough spiritual vis
ion left to appreciate its message, it
might avert the inevitable cataclysm

heading.

Specimen of Type,

it
Isaac

AND

chap

irere

"The Russian Revolution," and
"Revolution Propaganda" are well
worth the price of the book.
Few
on

people know that the nation today
we have just recognized in the
family of nations, has carried on a
bloody revolution since the Armistice,
that makes the French Revolution
scarcely a miniature; the guillotine
would not play second fiddle to it. The
whole movement which is spreading
which

over our

dim,

�

�

Clear, plain emerald type,
ter numbers in figures.

PRICE
This Bible formerly sold for $2.50
Now

we

offer it for $1.50

Enclosed find $
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Shep
$1.00
herd.
Catherwood
A delightful story woven about
the incident of the angels and

One

Christianity.

to

.60

Some unusual and practical les
sons drawn from that inci
dent.

Dictionaries, Theology,
Hymnology, History and the
Churches say regarding Sanc
tification.

Means

1.00

son

What

Pentecost

1.25

....

The Beauty of Holiness.
G. W.
Ridout
75
A choice collection of gems in
to
the
thought
pertaining
Deeper Spiritual Life. A book
that will be stimulating and
encouraging in living the high
est Christian life.
H. T.
The Theme ot the Ages.
1.25
Heironimus

The

F.

C.

sou

Giving, Tobacco, Dress, Church
Suppers, Missions.

T. Peck

living.

nobler

A collection of choice thoughts
on various themes.
1.00
Faith Tonic.
L. L. Pickett
A collection of writings by va
rious
God's
showing
people
way of dealing with those who
trust in Him.
A New Vision of Another Heav
en.
1.25
Richard W. Lewis
"Meeting the Lord in the Air,"
"Going to the Marriage of the
Lamb," "The Bridal Tour," "In
My Father's House," "A Thou
sand Years of Peace," etc.
The Story of Lazarus.
Bud Rob-

A dis
It's Theme:
Holiness.
cussion of many phases of the
subject such as What Holiness
Is, The Relation of Holiness to

Bishop J.

$1.25 $0.50

The themes of some of these
messages are "The Challenge of
the Hour," "Will We Sell Pea
nuts in Africa," "The Penalty
of Power," "Ten Human Mys
teries," etc.
Bud
RobinNuggets of Gold.

RTght.

The Central Idea ot

to

G.

W.

Messages For the Times.
Wimberly

on

messages

Trusteeship of Life..

The

R�g;uIaT Sale

Fresh

Fiction that is Clean
and Constructive

Encouragement and

Clearance Sale Cont.

Wednesday, April

65

Told in
Tu.

tions.

lettgrs

from

Tan% Ping

3S
.60

